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From RICHARD SCOTT: Washington, June 30 

y> The Supreme Court today decided by six votes to three to give the “New 
»rt Times ” and the “ Washington Post ” full freedom to continue pnblica- 

; ,n of the documents in the secret Pentagon study on Vietnam. It was a signal 
. feat for the Government. 
• Only Justice Harlan joined Chief Justice Berger and Justice Blackmon, the two 
> son appointees to the court, in voting to sustain the injunction against thenews- 

. . t>ers. The majority decision was taken on the ground that the Government u carries 
• icavy burden of showing justification for the enforcement of such a restraint,” and 

e the lower courts, the Supreme Court found the Government had failed to justify 
case. 

The three judges who dissented from this ruling did so primarily on the grounds 
;it the court had been almost irresponsibly feverish in dealing with these cases,” 

“ - • the words of Justice Harlan. He also spoke of “ this frenzied train of events ”, and 
said no adequate answers had 

Pact is void, 

says Mintoff 

offer It 
From JOHN CUNNINGHAM: Valetta, June 30 - 

rhe Maltese Government already been announced that 
night claimed that the from tomorrow no further visits 

P« 

. . , by the fleet will be allowed 
ence agreement between until arrangements have been 
tain and Malta “is no reviewed. 
set in being” In a state- It seems that Mr Min toff's 
St issued shortly after the ‘SjyS*,!** sSrnfh! 

Hiph fnmmfwin'npT 816 “ least in line with the usn tugn commissioner series of surprlses which have 
.°n “k way to XiOndon to marked the first , two weeks of 

Mr Mintofrs case for bet- being in office. He clearly 
terms, the Government'wants to frighten, the British 

■ 1 that under international Government,into paying a more 
* the arrangements could realistic price for the Royal 
- ^ simple Navy's use of ^arbour facili- 
ice. • ’ ' ■ ties- 

- r Mintoff. whose hand is PATRICK KEATLEY, Diplo- 
Tly behind the unsigned mafic Correspondent, adds: 

■ • ement, also accuse the Bri- There is no. diplomatic prece- 
- Government off baying ^ent for the assertion now 

?ed to hold talks only reluct- made by the new Malta Govern- 
■ - y and of trying to play for ment that a treaty is regarded 
tv- as being retrospectively 
Ki For reasons best known to abrogated. 
A1 ain, the British High Com- Mr Mintoff asserts that 

sioner has gone back on his abrogation took place, de facto, 
luse ana delayed his con- when Malta was governed by 
at ions with his Government his conservative predecessor, 
■24 hours. In the meantime, Dr Borg Olivier, and his 

British press has under- National Party. This was not 
. :n a campaign to browbeat stated by Dr Borg Olivier at 

Government of Malta into that time and no record of any 
mission." such declaration of abrogation 
he Maltese Government’s reposes in any Whitehall 

: ament appears to be that MiniBtry. 
•e is no question of a mu¬ 
ral abrogation of a treaty 
iuse, under international 
. it can be “terminated by 
pie notice.** The statement 
med that for the past four 
•s, since the agreement was 
oimced by the previous 

.. ionalist Government, there 
been only a verbal arrange- 
it. 

In NATO’s future in the 
•' ad, the statement says that 

position is even weaker than 
.. of the British forces : 
' All NATO have is a limited 

provisional permission 
eh should have led to some 
n of arrangements that were 
er concluded- The great 
rest shown now by NATO in 
relations with Malta are not 
erstood by the Maltese 

■ -eminent. NATO in the past 
jsed Malta membership or 
iciate status and was not 
o prepared to consider an 

■?rver status." 
ir Mintoff also makes the 
at that there is no formal 

Jfity or agreement between 
Government and .the US 

. ch gives the American 6th 
' et the right to take shelter 

1 . Maltese harbours. It has 

Bad business for the GUT, 
page 4L 

been given to the whole 
series of important questions 
raised. The Government, he 
said, had been given inade¬ 
quate time in which to 
support its case. The Chief 
Justice also spoke of the 
“ frenetic haste " in which the 
case had been considered. 

Two of the judges who sup¬ 
ported the court ruling in 
favour of the press—Justices 
White and Stewart—clearly did 
so a little reluctantly. They 
did so primarily because of 
the “extraordinary protection 
against prior restraints enjoyed 
by the press under our Constitu¬ 
tion" (the First Amendment). 
They are not ready to say that 
“ in no circumstances would the 
First Amendment permit an 
injunction against publishing 
information about Government 
plans, or operations." 

And they believe that publica¬ 
tion of some of the Pentagon 
•papers will indeed do '“ sub¬ 
stantial/ damage' -to - - public, 
interests*” .However, they agree 
that the Government “has not 
satisfied the very heavy burden 
which it must meet to warrant 
an injunction against publica¬ 
tion in these cases." 

Even Justice Blackman con¬ 
cedes that he would have no 
objection to the publication of 
the vast majority of the Pen¬ 
tagon documents which do not 
seriously damage the national 
security interests. 

Today’s decision no donbt also 
releases the other papers which 
have been restrained by lower 
courts against publishing the 
documents. It should also con¬ 
siderably strengthen the legal 
defences of Dr Daniel EUsberg, 
who said he gave the Pentagon 
documents to the press. 
Senator's one-man show, page 2 

Clt 

This sporting day 
Yesterday was an eventful thrown; the. game was inter¬ 

day for sport At WIMBLEDON rupted three times ; and protes- 
Evonne Goolagong, a 19-year-old tors were dragged over a 
part-Aborigine, defeated Billie- fence and carried to waiting 
Jean Kang, the former cham- police wagons. The South Afri- 
pion, 64, 6-4 in the semi-finals can won 4343. (Report, page 3). 
and tomorrow faces Margaret __ 
Court the reigning champion. In SOUTH AFRICA, the 
in an all-Australian final, national lawn tennis union 
(David Gray, page 23) announced that any player of 

‘ any colour will be allowed into 
In the GILLETTE CRICKET gouth Africa with national 

CUP, Warwickshire, Kent teams if South Africa is allowed 
Gloucestershire, and Lancashire t0 stage the women’s Federation 
qualified for the semi-finals. In pup. And any non-white player 
two tense finishes. Lancashire can represent South Africa in 
beat Essex by 12 runs and international events. (Report, 
Gloucester beat Surrey by 15. page 23). 
(reports, page 22). ' ' 

Edward Heath was named 
At ADELAIDE police dashed captain of Britain’s ADMIRAL’S 

with anti-apartheid demonstra- CUP sailing team. The event 
tors during the rugby match starts on July 30. Twelve other 
between the South African tour- countries will be competing for 
ine team and South-Australia, the trophy, at present held by 
Smoke bombs and punches were the US. (Report page 7). 

£225M 
for the 
asking 

A £225 BOLUONS bank over¬ 
draft is now available. Gov¬ 
ernment gnidlines on lending 
issued yesterday allow the 
banks to extend credit by a 
further £125 millions, but 
because they are well below 
their previous ceiling it means 
that they can lend about an¬ 
other £225 millions. Yester¬ 
day’s guidelines are to last 
until September. 

(Report, page 19) 

£32 to US 
LAKER AIRWAYS, the Inde¬ 
pendent airline, has applied 
to the Air Transport Licens¬ 
ing Board for a licence to 
operate a low-cost scheduled 
service between Gatwiek and 
New York. The proposed one¬ 
way fare would be £32.50 In 
winter and-£37.50 In summer, 
ex c 1 ut di n'g, refreshments. 
Boeijng\707s would be. used 
and'tickets Would igoon^afo 
only six hours before" 
departure. The current agreed 
return fare to New York is 
£134. 

(Report, hack page). 

Books seized 
OFFICERS from Scotland 
Yard’s Obscene Publications 
Squad yesterday seized 20,000 
books in Hemel Hempstead. 
The matter has been referred 
to the Director of Public 
Prosecutions. 

Sir Georg 
GEORG SOLTI, the Hun¬ 
garian-born conductor," who 
was made an honorary KBE 
In the last honours, is apply¬ 
ing for British citizenship. 
This would mean that Mr 
Solti, who is about to retire 
after 10 years as musical 
director of the Covent Garden 
Opera Company, would be en¬ 
titled to be called Sir Georg. 

Woman wins 
GROUP CAPTAIN Bridget 
Martin has been appointed 
Director of Personnel Man¬ 
agement of RAF Innsworth, 
Gloucestershire. She competed 
with male group captains for 
the post, which she takes up 
iu September with the rank of 
Air Commodore. 

Go slow 
BELGIAN motorists cannot 
now drive faster than 90 kilo¬ 
metres (56 miles) an hour, 
except on a four-lane high¬ 
way. This is the lowest overall 
speed limit in Europe. The 
Government has promised to 
abolish the limit at the end 
of the year if it has not 
reduced casualties. 

The cosmonauts who died. Left to right: Viktor Patsayev. lest engineer; Georgy 
Dobrovolsky, Sight commander; Vladislav Volkov, flight engineer 

Weightlessness may 
be space killer 
By ANTHONY TUCKER, Science Correspondent 

The outcome for manned 
space flights looks bleak as 
an explanation is awaited 
for the Russian cosmonaut 
tragedy. After a brief early 
morning announcement of the 
death of the three men 
returning after 24 days in 

ace. Moscow remained 
ent yesterday. 
As the official silence leng¬ 

thened, speculation among 
experts in. the West centred 
increasingly on the possibility 
of human failure after pro¬ 
longed weightlessness in space. 
“If this was a failure of men, 
not of engineering, then the 
whole future of space flight, not 
just Russian space flight is in 
jeopardy,” one expert from 
Farnborough's Institute of 
Space Medicine, said. This 
gloomy.' view was' echoed 
in—France —and, .the United 
States; although experts • at the 
Manned Spaceflight Centre at 
Houston said they believed the 
failure was technical. 

News of the tragedy was 
broken to the world in a brief 
message fro Tass. After com¬ 
pleting the long mission in Rus¬ 
sia’s orbiting space station 
Salyut the thijee cosmonauts. 
Lieutenant - Colonel Georgy 
Dobrovolsky, .Vladislav Volkov, 
and Viktor Patsayev. returned 
to earth in their shuttlecraft, 
Soyuz-11. The Soyuz made a 
normal re-entry and soft land¬ 
ing in the expected recovery 
area. “Landing simultaneously 
with the spaceship, a helicopter- 
borne recovery crew, upon 
opening the hatch, found the 
cosmonauts in their seats with¬ 
out any signs of life," Tass said. 

Russia was stunned. For over 
three weeks the record-break¬ 
ing flight of the cosmonauts has 
been followed closely on radio 
and television and, since it was 
a flight which put Russia 
clearly in the lead in the 
development of permanent 
orbital laboratories, the Rip 
sian public was jubilant. The 
announcement of the disaster 
was followed by the continuous 
broadcasting of solemn music, 
and the showing of portraits of 
the astronauts on Moscow tele¬ 
vision. 

The Tass account described 
re-entry as normal. “In order 
to carry out the descent to 
earth on June 30, after orient¬ 
ing the Soyuz-11 space ship, 
retro-firing took place at 01.35 
(23.35 RST Tuesday) and func¬ 
tioned for the planned length of 
time. At the end of the retro- 
firing, communication with the 

crew ceased. According to plan, 
the parachute system was put 
into action after aerodynamic 
braking, and retro-engines were 
fired just before soft landing.” 
The message then went on to 
tell of the cosmonauts’ deaths. 

The simplicity of this state¬ 
ment gives it an added eeri¬ 
ness. Everything was appar¬ 
ently normal Yet there is no 
mention of the re-establish¬ 
ment of radio contact with the 
crew after the normal "black¬ 
out” of communication systems 
caused by the initial fiery part 
of re-entry. The Russian crew, 
at the end of the long and ardu¬ 
ous activities aboard Salyut, 
appeared to be normal and 
cheerful during the approach to 
earth. 

They died suddenly in radio 
silence, in a blanket of fire, and 
within only a few minutes of 
touchdown. All were married 
and had children. 

There is nothing in the 

message from Moscow to indi¬ 
cate a cause. If something had 
gone wrong with the re-entry 
flight path, then the spacecraft 
would not have been on taget 
Had the parachute system 
opened early—with the space¬ 
craft travelling too fast—it 
would certainly, have been ob¬ 
served ■ from the ground and 
would have resulted in damage 
to the parachute 'system. 

The automatic landing 
devices of the Soyuz craft have 
been well tested m operational 
use,-and, as happened in the 
case of the early Soyuz failure, 
which resulted in the death of 
cosmonaut Vladimir Komarov in 
April, 1967, the Russians would 
have made an early announce¬ 
ment if the cause of the tragedy 
had been a simple engi¬ 
neering failure. 
• World reaction and Gibbard 

cartoon, page 2: Anthony 
Tucker on space after "Soyuz 
and leader comment, page 12 

• BELOW: Muscovites 
outside the- Kremlin 
listening to a tran¬ 
sistor radio giving 
details of the cosmo¬ 

nauts’ deaths 

Non-racial pact 
in Rhodesia 

From PETER NIESEWAND: Salisbury, June 30 

A two-stage Constitutional plan, which could form 
the basis of an Anglo-Rhodesiazi settlement, is being 
discussed in detail here. It apparently meets the first 
British principle for a settlement—unimpeded progress 
towards majority rule—by redefining this as “respon¬ 
sible majority rule,” instead 
of “one man, one vote” 

Battle 

for 
Cunard 
control 

By LINDSAY VINCENT 

The prospect of a prolonged 
city battle to decide the future 
of Cunard opened up last 
night. Trafalgar House Invest¬ 
ments, the £70 millions ■ pro¬ 
perty group run by Mr Nigel 
Broaches, aged 37,-suddenly 
announced a £24 minions 
offer. 

At the same time, Trafalgar 
said It was going to make an 
offer for • the State-controlled 
Thomas Cook travel and bank¬ 
ing business. 

Cunard said on Tuesday tot 
it was having talks, which might 
end in a take-over, with a com¬ 
pany which has still not been 
identified. Trafalgar had not had 
talks with Cunard before 
yesterday. 

Cunard would not be 
“broken-up" under the.owner¬ 
ship of Trafalgar, one of the 
country’s most aggressive 
property and construction firms. 
Mr Broackes wants to “ develop 
and integrate the Cunard busi¬ 
ness within a larger framework 
of profitable operations 
which means Trafalgar’s Carib¬ 
bean hotel business and -its 
plans for acquiring Thomas 
Cook and other travel opera¬ 
tions. 

Cunard has two substantial 
holiday and travel companies. 
Sun air Holdings and Lunn-Poly, 
the latter acquired from -the 
Government-owned Transport 
Holdings earlier this month. 
Lunn-Poly is not profitable, but 
has considerable potential, and 
it is significant that at least two 
parties have been attracted to 
Cunard since it acquired Lunn- 
Poly. 

Trafalgar revealed last night 
that it had held a 9 per cent 
interest in Cunard for about a 
year. Its holding has been 
lifted to 21.1 per cent by buy¬ 
ing a large block of shares from 
Slater, Walker Securities, the 
financial and banking group 
that until yesterday was 
CunaTd’s biggest shareholder. 

The unnamed company, if it 
juire Cur still wants lo acquire Cunard. 

will have to move fast, as 
Trafalgar with 21.1 per cent of 
Cunard’s stock is the biggest 
shareholder. 

air Victor Matthews, manag¬ 
ing director of Traafalgar. said 
his group had been quite happy 
to live with its 9 per cent stake 
for a year or two, “but when 
we heard Tuesday’s announce¬ 
ment, and heard that Mr Slater 
had acquired a holding, we 
asked him if he was a buyer or 
a seller. He indicated he would 
be either and you know the 
rest." 

As for Thomas Cook, Mr 
Matthews conceded that his 
group would face a lot of com¬ 
petition in its attempts to buy 
the company.” 

City comment, page 19 

The plan also seeks to create 
a non-racial meritocracy, whose 
pace will be dictated by the 
rate of African advancement, 
helped by British aid to the 
tribal trust lands. Britain is 
expected to allot millions of 
pounds to establish African 
industries, and bring more 
people into the country’s 
economy and political life. 

I understand that the first 
stage of the plan maintains the 
system of separate voters’ rolls 
for black and white, and ends 
in racial parity in Parliament 
with 50 seats each. 

No time limit has been set 
for the completion of this stage, 
but 10 to 15 years seems likely. 
This meets Mr Ian Smith’s 
demand that the long-term 
course of Rhodesia should be 
dictated by the next generation 
of politicians. 

Stage two envisages a 
common roll, with new fran¬ 
chise qualifications. The rate of 
black advancement in stage one, 
and the stage two qualifications 
are reported to be the subject 
of considerable Anglo- 
Rhodesian discussion. But it is 
expected tot many Africans on 
the stage one “ black roll ” will 
be disfranchised when stage 
two is reached. 

by L 
Rhode 

The cream of black and white 
voters — what Air Smith called 
“ the civilised, responsible 
majority” — will then elect a 
Government, and Rhodesia will 
become a nonracial merito¬ 
cracy. 

Today the British team, led 
Lord Goodman, met their 

_esian counterparts at the 
start of the final stage before a 
summit. 

Political sources said the 
folks are so far advanced that 
within three or four days a 
decision could be made in 
principle on the timing of a 
summit between Mr Smith and 
the British Foreign Secretary, 
Sir Alec Douglas-Home. 

TV,radio—2 
.4«S TTT...- 10 
Books .. 9 
Business 19-21 
Em’mts .... 8 
Homo ••• 5-8 

Horner -... 18 
Overseas . 2-4 

7,21-23 
'omen ... 11 

X-words 18,23 

Classified—?,16-18 

The classic drink 
comes in a dark 
green bottle with 
a foil top. 

It comes sparkling. 
And it comes 

Champagne 
§£• has a similar 

; reputation. 
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Moscow, June 30 
The death of the three cosmo¬ 

nauts shook Moscow even more 
than the death, in an aircraft 
accident in 1968, of the first 
cosmonaut, Yuri Gagarin. The 
news spread like wildfire — not 

act as 
i caddies 

From. XEStA: ROBERTS 

Paris, June 30 
|T was a nice extension they 
^ built, for Saint Anne's 
hospital in Paris. It was not 
expected to .be cheap, but the 
bill wonid have been much 
lower if in the first place all 
doors had not been so narrow 
that it was Impossible to get 
a standard bed through them. 

It was a progressive idea to 
lay out a golf coarse in the 
grounds of the psychiatric 
hospital at T-aimpmpran In 
the Armagnae. In addition to 
providing healthy exercise 
for patients, it would belp to 
integrate them into normal 
life. Only it cost 318475 
francs and, once completed, 
was let to a local club at a 
rent of only 10,000 francs a 
year. The patients ? Some 
have the privilege of mowing 
the greens and acting as 
caddies for the members. 

The French colony in Bar¬ 
celona was delighted at the 
announcement that a lyeee 
was to be established in the 
city. That was in 1958, when 
the land was acquired. Build¬ 
ing began in March. 1963, and 
has not finished. The cost is 
likely to be more than 
7,816,000 francs against an 
estimate of 4,838,000 francs. 

Other silent and grief- appointed. A committee to pre- were shocked to hear of the for the exploration of space andi PaTt of the discrepancy 
stricken people queued at news pare a state funeral was also death of your three astronauts, thus to the widenin* of man s 1 5135" be acco“nte“ *or sach 
stands waiting for fresh announced. We extend our sincerest sym- horizons.” ° - : details as the installation of 
editions of newspapers which Another question Russians pathy to you and to the Soviet 
sold within minutes. an»»> asking was hnw inn? th*. people on the occasion of the 

oil 
with 

#> 

in 
By PETER IflLLMORE 

Moscow silent and in 
world mourns three 

grief as 
intrepid men 

People continued 
foreign news agencies 

were asking was how long the poop 
calling manned space 
in the would be delayed. It is not 

In the Vatican, the Pope 

programme sad loss of these intrepid men.” ^vdierwe Mi> Waortt r — to announce the deaths. He Mr Heath, and the Foreign 
news spreau use wuanre — noi *««««« xu uic A c^rptarv c;r aipi- nr.noi«. expressed ~ saaness tor tnis un- 
only because Kussians .nju- ftg .boSt'^e aus^n"^ ibie rarre?t,,“ ™e made lo Home, ako sent epilogue” 

prevent recurrence. larly listen to news bulletins 
before they go to work, but also 
because of the loudspeakers in 
public squares, parks, buses, 
and trains. 

Between bulletins there were 
playings of Chopin, and dirges. 
Crowds gathered at the display 
windows outside the newspaper 
" Izvestia ” and the Novosty 
news agency to gaze silently at 
life-size black-bordered por¬ 
traits of the three. “Eternal 
glory to Lhe heroes.” the cap¬ 
tions said. 

Mariner-9 

will run 

out of gas 
From HARMS MILES 

Pasadena, Jane 30 
Mariner 9, en route to orbit 

Mars, will run out of gas 
sooner than expected because 
of a design error, jet propul¬ 
sion laboratory officials ack¬ 
nowledged early this week. 

While the use of nitrogen 
for altitude stabilisation has 
been greater than expected, 
they said, the probe will still . 
carry oat its basic mission of 
studying the planet front 
orbit for 90 days. 

Initial plans to extend the 
mission Tor' nine additional 
months probably will be re¬ 
duced to six .months, with 
depletion of the stabilising 
gas calculated to occur early 
in August, 1972, some nine 
months after the spacecraft 
goes into orbit. 

“ The Increased rate of 
gas consumption is due to a 
circuit design error in the 
electronics of Mariner's alti¬ 
tude control system, which 
maintains three-axis stabilisa¬ 
tion using the sun and the 
star canopus as references,” a 
spokesman explained. 

Five pounds of nitrogen, 
carried aboard the 
2,2<K)-pound probe at launch¬ 
ing from Cape Kennedy, on 
May 30. are being used In 
tiny spurts from nozzles in 
the sides of its four solar 
panels 

disaster from sources not yet 
available to the public. They The bodies o! the ■ cosmo- 
asked: “ Why do we have to nauts will be flown to Moscow, 
use men on such dangerous mis- escorted by a squadron of 
sions Did we have to fighter aircraft, to be buried in 
keep them in space that long? the Kremlin wall nest to 
. . . “ Are not robots like Gagarin and Vladimir Komarov, 
Lunokhod good enough ? " the first man to die to space. 

The same questions were , Heads of Slate, Govermnem 
doubtless in the minds of Soviet leaders, and scientists sent mes- 
leaders and scientists who will sa^s of condolence to Moscow. 

London: The Queen sent 
President Podgorny a message 
saying: “ My husband and i 

Home, also sent messages. 
Washington: President 

Nixon's message to 
President Podgorny read 

expressed “ sadness for this un- i 
expected and tragi* 
to the undertaking. 

ong e 
Lovell, director of Jodrell Bank 

remain silent until the cause of 
the deaths is ascertained. A 
committee of inquiry was 

The American people join me~ra<^° astronomy station, said: 
in expressing to you and the “f the scientists at Jodrell 
Soviet people our deepest sym- offer our deepest sym¬ 
pathy. ... The whole world Pathy to our Russian colleagues 
followed the exploits of these and to the families of the three 
courageous explorers of the un- cosmonauts." 
known, and shares the anguish Mr George Low, deputy 
of their tragedy. But the administrator of the US 
acliievement... remains: It will. National Aeronautics and Space 
I am sure, prove to have contri- Administration, referred to ** a 
huted to the future achieve- terrible tragedy." — Reuter and 
ments of the Soviet programme UP. 

Heroes will be remembered 
The official Soviet news agency, research and logs to the 

Tass. issued the following transportation spaceship 
announcement on the death Soyuz-11 for return to earth, 
of the three Salyut cosmo- After completing the transition 

operation, the cosmonauts nauts 
Tass reports the death of the 

crew of the spaceship Soyuz- 
11. Lieutenant-Colonel 
Georgy Timofevevich Dobro¬ 
volsky. Flight Engineer 
Vladislav Nikolayevich 
Volkov, and Test Engineer 
Viktor Ivanovich Patsayev. 

On June 29, 1971, the crew of 
the Salyut orbital science 
station completed the flight 
programme in full and were 
directed to make a landing. 
The cosmonauts transferred 
the materials of scientific 

took their seats in the Soyuz- 
11 ship, checked the systems, 
and prepared the ship for 
unlinking .from the Salyut 
station. 

At 1828CMT. the Soyuz-11 
spaceship and the Salyut orbi¬ 
tal station separated and con¬ 
tinued the flight separately. 
The crew of Soyuz-11 
reported to earth that the 
unlinking operation had 
passed without a hitch and 
that all the systems were 
functioning normally. 

So as to carry out the descent 
to earth on June 30, at 
2235GMT, after orientating 
the Soyuz-U spaceship, its 
braking engine was fired and 
functioned throughout the 
estimate time. At the end of 
the operation of the braking 
engine, communication with 
the crew ceased. 

According to the programme, 
after aerodynamic braking in 
the atmosphere, the para¬ 
chute system was put into 
action and before landing, 
the soft-landing engines were 
fired. The flight of the 
descending apparatus ended 
in a smooth landing in the 
preset area. 

The Salyut-Soyuz experiment 
The orbital scientific space Salyut. Linked together with orbital observatory in the 

station Salyut was launched on the spaceship, the world’s first station, studying (fistant stars 

Landing simultaneously with 
the ship, a helicopter-borne 
recovery group, upon open-; 
ing the hatch, found the crew j 
of the Soyuz-11 spaceship in I 
their seats without any signs i 

' of life. The causes of the! 
crew’s deaths are being | 
investigated. ■ “ , 

By their selfless work In the| 
testing of sophisticated space 
equipment — the first 
manned orbital station Salyut, 
and the transport ship Soyuz- 
11 —- the pilots, cosmonauts 
Dobrovolsky, Volkov, and 
Patsayev made a tremendous' 
contribution to the develop- f 
ment of manned orbital 
flights. | 

The exploit of courageous pilot- 
cosmonauts Georgy Timed eye-! 
vich Dobrovolsky, Vladislav 
Nikolayevich Volkov, and 
Viktor Ivanovich Patsayev. 
will ever remain in the 
memory of the Soviet people. 

April 19 and circled the globe 
every 88.5 minutes at an alti¬ 
tude of 124 to 138 miles. 

April 23: Soyuz-10 launched 
with three-man crew captained 
by Colonel Vladimir Sbatalov. 

April 24: Soyuz-10 links with 
Salyut for five and a half hours, 
tben separates and returns to 
earth next day. 

April 27: Salyut moves to 
higher orbit prolonging the 
time it can stay aloft 

programme of checking sys¬ 
tems. and instruments includ¬ 
ing telescopes, spectrometers, 
television cameras, medical test¬ 
ing equipment and radiation 
measuring devices. The craft is 
boosted to a still higher orbit of 
150 to 165 miles. 

Jane 6: Soyuz-11 is launched June 9: Orbit is raised 
piloted by Lieutenant-Colonel another 10 miles. Over the next 

n sc cohoin.hut Georgi Dobrovolsky, with Test few days a whole series of 
Engineer Viktor Patsayev, and experiments is reported, includ- 

working space laboratory* through a telescope free of the 
weighs 25 tons. First to enter earth's atmospheric problems, 
the laboratory is Patsayev. fol- 
lowed by Volkov Dobro 

' of an onion and lemon from his 
June 8: The cosmonauts two comrades, 

reported starting an elaborate 
June 24: The trio create a 

new record of space endurance, > 
starting their nineteenth day1 
aloft, but a Soviet medical 
expert. D. Y. 1. Vorobyov, says 
each day is now a step into the 
unknown. 

Support for 

J. Edgar 
Hoover 

to go into orbit around Mars 
on November 13, and con¬ 
clude its basic mission of 
planet-mapping and time-vari¬ 
able scientific investigations 
in mid-February, 1972. 

— Los Angeles Times. 

Flight Engineer Vladislav ing photographv of the earth’s 
Volkov. They are wearing ' 
newly designed space suits to 
counter weightlessness and 
keep their muscles toned up. 

June 7: Soyuz-11 docks with 

President Nixon gave full 
endorsement to the FBI 
director. Mr J. Edgar Hoover 
yesterday, conceding that he’ 
was controversial but saying 
** the great majority of the 
American people back him.” 

“ •Anybody who is strong, any¬ 
body who fights for what he 

oQ . « ,. , ! believes in, anybody who stands 
fronne»i?9 * So?112'1! separates up when it is tough, is bound to 
from Die space station and [ be controversial, Mr Nixon 

June 27: The cosmonauts be¬ 
come the first to spend three 
weeks in space and report they 
are fit and well. 

cloud cover and part of tlie beads back to earth in appar- j said in an address to graduates 
earth's surface for geological norma* flight. But on June , of the FBI National ip»)Amv 
research. 

June 18: The cosmonauts 
begin experimenls with an Union.—Reuter.' 

9n _.. r~:—*be FBI National Academy, i saucuo 
IlJV 5ndKhe B,ut* he added- Mr Hoover had unduly 

the craft lands in Xjd*S55 aeni,ed countro and deduced from the regularity 
UninSiS m thc Sonet , he Reserved credit for that -| with _ which similai- 

40 showers, when only 15 had 
been specified, and the water 
pipes could not serve more 
til an twenty ... or the provi¬ 
sion of six lift shafts, instead 
of one. The other five had to 
be walled op 

Those are a few of the 
aberrations in the 1969 report 
of the accounting body whose 
duty It is to draw the atten¬ 
tion of the President, the 
Government, Deputies, and 
Senators to the way money is 
spent. - 

More seriously the report 
examined In detail Govern¬ 
ment departments whose ad¬ 
ministration, without provid¬ 
ing such picturesque inci¬ 
dents. coaid be tightened. It 
also made practical sugges¬ 
tions. 

Dealing with the export of 
aircraft it notes that there is 
a close link between the 
manufacture of military and 
civilian aircraft. Preliminary 
studies are usually financed 
by the State: when the air¬ 
craft are exported It wonid 
seem normal that the State 
should recoup expenses from 
the exporters. But in many 
instances these “royalties” 
had not been eiaimed. 

The report calls for a more 
searching inquiry into the 
results of professional train¬ 
ing, which today is represen¬ 
ted as vital if French indus¬ 
try is to dispose of the num¬ 
ber of skilled workers it 
needs. At present, it says, 
authorities are almost wholly 
ignorant of the benefit which 
is gained whether by those 
who attend such training 
courses, or by the firms who. 
employ them. 

Costs are high, partly 
because of the relatively sub-. 
stantial salaries paid to the 
staff. Lack of coordination 
between responsible minis¬ 
tries means that* It is not 
unknown for a training 
centre to be financed from 
two sources- This can lead to 
what the report calls, rather 
primly, “ irregular situa¬ 
tions.” 

In the section devoted to 
social security, tbe report 
repeats the fact that 
alcoholism is the basic cause 
of many applications for dis¬ 
ability pensions. It asks 
whether such payments are 
not “ an encouragement to 
Insobriety.” since the dis¬ 
ability is the result of a 
deliberate fault on tbe part of 
the insured person. 

Contrary, to the opinion 
often heard front sceptics, 
administrators who arc 
branded by tbe report suffer 
further sanctions. That those 
sanctions arc not generally 

severe may be 

France and Algeria yesterday production has been reduced 1 
ended five months of strained one-third. 

.relationships, with the signing The success of the Frenc 
of an oil agreement in Algiers, boycott is tbe main reason fi 
The agreement settles issues, the agreement being reach# 
which have been in dispute The Algerian treasury- wi 
since President Boumedienne drained;of its foreign exebaftg • 
announced the nationalisation reserves and its major so arc 
of French oil interests in of development funds was cu 
Algeria in February. The But the agreement contains 
boycott of Algerian crude, oil number of concessions by hot- 
by French companies—which sides. President Boumedienx 
has had a severe effect on has improved considerably c 
Algeria's oil production and his £40 millions overall offer t 
depleted its foreign reserves— compensation for nationalisatic .til 
is expected-to end. —CFF alone will get 

The agreement is between.the millions. The French have.coj; „ 
Algerian State-owned Sonatrach ceded the right of Algeria t 
and the Freneh Compagnie control its natural resources, l ■*** 
Francaise des Petroles, in which in spite of the agreemen h’i 
the Government has a 35 per however, there is little sign th; * 
cent stake. It provides for com- either side wants to re-establi* 
pensation over nationalisation, the “special relationship*. 
fixes a new price for. Algerian established at the time fijuj 
oil, and settles important tax Algeria's independence. In U 
and profit questions. Negotia- television interview last wee 
dons will begin in a few weeks President Pompidou said th 
between Sonatrach and the Franco - Algerian relafaonshii. . 
French State group, Elf-Erap. were in need of a change ” ai 

France had sent warning this overhaul could not ha- 
letters to international oil com- be.eP „made with0111 a Htt 
panies advising them ndt'-to crisis. 
take supplies or Algerian oiL A'number of commercial ar 
and Algeria has been placing economic disputes still rema 
advertisements in major Euro- between the two countriesrsui - 
pean newspapers setting out its as French imports of Italii: 
case. France has had to obtain wine and The . position - . 
more than a' quarter of its oil Algerian workers.in France.- ft:-- 
requirements from other these are not likely to can 
sources, and normal Algerian many problems. 

Fact-finding in 
Asia and Paris 

From RICHARD SCOTT, Washington, June 30 

Henry Kissinger, Presi- Nixon conditions for the wit . 
Nixon's influential drawal of American trooj.. 

from Vietnam are that c 
American prisoners shall ha- 
been returned and that tf- 
South Vietnamese shall i 
strong enough to hold off ti 
Communists alone. 

The return to Paris of tf-: 
most senior North Vietnam® • 

Dr 
dent 
National Security Affairs 
Adviser, is leaving for a l(kday 
“fact-finding” trip to the 
Far East tomorrow. He 
returned this week from a short 
visit to London. 

Dr Kissinger's first port of call 
will be Saigon. And he will stop 
off in Paris on Ms way hack for negotiator could indicate son 
consultations with Mr David 
Bruce, head of the American 
delegation at the Vietnam peace 
talks. Other countries on his 
itinerary are Thailand, India 
and Pakistan. Upon bis return. 
Mr Kissinger will fly directly to 
the Western White House, in 
California, to report to Presi¬ 
dent Nixon and Mr William 
Rogers, the Secretary of. State, 

; That is expected to be about 
July 12. 

There is no hint here of the 
nature of the “ facts " which Mr 
Kissinger is hoping to find dur¬ 
ing his trip. But probably Sai¬ 
gon and Paris are more likely 
sources for one concerned with 
national security than are India 
or Pakistan. 

There has been no shadow of 
a suggestion of change in the 
Nixon policy on Vietnam of 
late. But conceivably one is 
being contemplated. The two 

new move there by Han't 
which has been giving som 
what firmer assurances recent 
on its readiness to release 9 
American PoWs soon after 
final withdrawal date has bee 
announced by Washington. 

But most observers here-< 
not expect any major new mot 
by Mr Nixon until after f 
South Vietnamese elections 
the beginning of October. 

In Saigon, President Thie 
speaking .to South Vietname: 
senior officers, said he expect! 
“ no solution ” to the war for • 
least IS months. He foreca 
that in 1973 there would he: 
Communist offensive — but .' 
would be the “ last battle' 
Meanwhile, Hanoi would see! 
to influence the South Vieth 
mese elections, but. conclude 
the President, there would h 
no unconditional withdrawal l 
American forces or a coalitio 
Government in Saigon. 

ifa 

I TELEVISION | 
44 This Week ” gets the most decorated living 
American, Lieutenant-Colonel Anthony Herbert— 
who has filed atrocity charges against the top brass 
(ITV, 9 30). Tony Parker’s “Play for Today” 
about a prison visitor and a child molester gets a 
repeat (“Chariot of Fire.” BBC-1, 9 20). Earlier, 
Cliff IHichelmore leads one of those quizzes, yet more 
of Auntie’s Monarchy for the Masses (“So You 
Think You Know Your Kings And Queens ? ” BBC-1, 
S 15). 

BBC-1 
i p.ni. Disgybl Ydwyf. 
0 Watch with Mother. 
5 News. 
3 Wimbledon Tennis. 
5 Clangers. 
5 Blue Peter. 
0 Drummer Hoff. 
5 Wacky Races. 
4 Hector's House. 
0 News. 
Nationwide. 

5 Wimbledon Tennis. 
5 Tom and Jerry. 
5 Top of the Pops. 
5 “ So You Think You Know 
our Kings and Queens?" 
!uiz on the lives, activities 
nd deaths of the Monarchs of 
real Britain. 
News. 

(1 Play : “ Chariot of Fire "— 

Rosemary Leach and Jimmy 
Gardner with Charles Ting- 
well. 

10 35 24 Hours. 
11 20 Stress: Gary and Kim go 

to hospital with The Scaffold. 
11 45 Weather. 

WALES (As BBC-1 except) — 
6 0 p.ra. Wales Today. 6 15- 
6 35 Heddlw. 9 20 Week in 
Week ouL 10 5-10 35 A Little 
Touch of Willie In The Night: 
play. 11 47 Weather. 

English Regions. — S 0-6 15 
pjn. Look North; Midlands To¬ 
day: Look East: Points West; 
South Today: Spotlight South 
West. 11 47 Regional News. 

BBC-2 
11 0 bjd. Play School. 
4 30 pjn. Wimbledon Tennis. 
7 30 News. 
8 0 Television Doctor. 

S 15 Thc Money Programme. 
9 0 Gardeners' World. 
9 20 Morecambe and Wise 
Show. 
10 5 Match of the Day: Tennis. 
10 50 News. 
IQ 55 Disco. 

ITV 
LONDON (Thames) 

1 30 pjn. To Catch a Rhino. 
2 0 Film : ’* In the Nick,” with 

Anthony N e w 1 e y, Anne 
Aubrey. 

3 40 Origami. 
3 55 Tea Break. 
4 25 Peyton Place. 
4 55 Atom Ant. 
5 20 Magpie. 
5 50 News. 
6 0 Today. 
6 35 Crossroads. 
7 0 Never Mind thc QualiLv. 

Feel the Width. 
7 30 Film : “ Village of Daugh¬ 

ters." with Eric Sykes. 
9 0 Queenje’s Castle. 
9 30 This Week. 
10 0 .News. 
10 30 Cinema. 
U 0 The Cailan Saga. 
12 midnight What the Papers 

Say. 
12 15 a.m. Survival in the City. 

ANGLIA.—I 5 p.m. News. 
4 7 Cooking Price-wise. 4 35 
M? 1-0-Toons. 4 50 Captain 
Scarlet 5 13 Magpie. 5 50 
News- 6 0 About Anglia. 6 30 

£Sena- i.35 Crossroads. 7 0 
£dra; “ Three Came Home.” 
30 Queemcs CasUc. 9 3D This 
J^eek. 10 0 News. 10 30 The 
Giant of CocJdey Clcy. II 0 
SUange Report. 1J 53 At the 
End of the Day. 

CHANNEL—2 10 pjn. Freud 
on Food. 2 35 BalleL 3 0 Tales of 
Edgar Wallace. 4 0 Orfeami. 
4 10 Puffin. 4 20 Survival. 4 50 
•f°e 90. 5 15 Magpie. 5 50 News. 
B0 Channel News. 6 10 Farming. 
News. 6 15 Mad Movies. 6 35 
Crossroads. 7 0 Film: “Thun¬ 
der in the Bay.” 9 0 Queenie’s 
tastier. 9 30 This Week. 10 0 
News. 10 30 Weather. 10 32 
Cinema. 11 u The Cailan Saga. 
It 53 Notts. 

MIDLANDS.—35 p.m. To¬ 
morrow’s Horoscope. 3 40 
Women Today. 4 1|) Pevton 
Place. 4 40 The Magic Ball. 
4 55 Skjppy. * 15 Magpie. 5 50 
News. 6 0 ATV Today. 6 35 
Crossroads. 7 0 Film: “The 
Running Man.” 9 0 Queenic's 
Castle. 9 30 This Week 10 0 
News. 10 30 Cinema. 11 0 
Randall and Hopkirk 
(Deceased). 

SOLTHERN^-c 5 pan. History 
of Motor Racing. 3 35 Tu- 

3 40 
House- 

Horoscope. 
4 10 

morrows 
Women Today. 
party. 4 23 ilr Piper, 4 30 
Crossroads. 4 55 New Adven¬ 
tures of Superman. 5 20 Mae- Sie. 5 50 .News. 6 0 Day by 

ay 6 35 Queenie’s Castle. 
7 5 junkjn. 7 35 The SflUU. 
* K Film. ” Holloway^ 
Daughters." 9 30 This Week. 
10 0 News. IB 30 Cinema. 1J 0 
Southern News. 11 10 The Bold 
Ones. 12 5 a.tu. Weather, fol¬ 
lowed by “ It's All Yours." 

WKKr and WALES (HTV)— 
3 13 pjn. First Footholds. 3 40 

Living writers. 4 9 Tomorrow’s 
Horoscope. 4 H Moment of 
Truth.- 4 40 Popeye. 4 SOPippi 
Lcmgs locking. 5 19 Maspfe. 
2 fP, i'PR‘s- • 1 Report West. 
S 18 Report Wales. 6 33 Cross¬ 
roads. 7 0 Never Mind The 
Quality. Feel The Width. 7 30 
Jphn “ Bad lor Each Other.” 
9 0 Queen!e s Castle. 9 30 
This Week. 10 0 News. 10 30 A 
Good Woman. 11 0 The CaUan 
Saga. 12 midnight Weather. 

HTV WEST (.A* Above 
except).—4 7-4 9 pan. Report 
West. 6 18-6 35 Sport West. 

„ HTV WALES'—5 19-5 50 p.m. 
C Dibyti-Dobyn. G 1-S 18 C Y 
Dydd. 

HTV CYMRU WALES.'—3 19- 
5 30 p.m. Dlbyn-Dobyn. 6 1-0 IS 
Y Dydd. • 

WESTWARD.—2 8 pan. West¬ 
ward News. 2 10 Freud on 
Food. 2 35 Ballet. 3 » Tales of 
Edgar Wallace. 3 58 Westward 
News. 4 0 Origami. 4 10 Gus 
Honeybun Show. 4 20 Survival. 
4 50 Joe 90. 5 15 Magpie. S 50 
News. 6 0 Westward Diary. 
6 35 Crossroads. 7 0 Film: 
*’Thunder in thc VaUey." 9 q 
Queenie's Castle. 9 30 This 
Week. 10 O News. 10 30 
Cinema. IT 0 Thc Cailan Saga. 
11 h Westward News, U 59 
Faith for Life. 

YORKSHIRE. — 1 40 p.m. 
People Work Here. 3 0 House- 
party. 3 15 People to People. 
3 45 Yoga for Health. 4 10 
Calendar News. 4 15 Moment 
of Truth. 4 40 Origami. 4 5o 
Woobinda. 5 2ft Magpie. 3 30 
News. 6 0 Calendar. 6 30 F 
Troop. 7 0 Cartoons. 7 10 
Film: “ The First Men on the 
Moon." 9 -0 Queenie's Castle. 
9 30 This Week.’ 19 9 News, 
IQ 30 Cinema. 11 0 Struggle 
for Israel. 

C. 

reproaches are made. 

RADIO 4 330 m.; VHF 
6 25 a-m. News. 6 27 Farming 

Today. 6 45 Prayer for the Dav. 
.6 50 Regional News- 7 0 Today. 
News. 7 40 Today’s Papers. 
7 45 Thought for the Day. / 50 
Regional News. 8 0 News. To dav. 
8 40 Today’s Papers. 8 43 
Yesterday in Parliament. 9 o 
News. 9 3 If You Think You’ve 
Got Problems. .9 45 Sounds 
Natural. 10 IS Service, jo 30 

~ Music Hour. 11 30 Five Morning 
Plays “The Swift" 12 noon 
You and Yours. 12 25 p-m. 
Many a Slip. 12 55 Weather. 
1 0 world at One. 1 30 Archers. 
1 45 Listen with Mother. 2 0 
Steve Race’s Invitation to Music. 
3 0 Afternoon Theatre: “Come 
Down the Mountain." 3 45 Now 
Read On 4 30 Story Time: 
’’The Bride of Lammermoor." 
3 O P.M. 5 50 Regional News. 
6 0 News, 6 15 ' Dr Finlay’s 
Casebook. 6 45 Arehers. 7 0 
News. 7 30 Any Answers? 8 o 
The Day the Lamps Went Out. 
2 Express. 
9 15 New Worlds. 9 59 Weather. 
10 0 World Tonight, lo 45 Todav 
ui Parliament. 11 0 Book at 
Bedtime. II 15 News. 11 31 
Market Trends. 11 36 Close. 

RADIO 3 194,464 bl ; VHF 
"Stereophonic 

73 Concert: 
Glinka. Tchaikovsky, Haydn 
Donizetti, Kodak.* <£ 0 News). 
9 0 News. 9 5 This Week’s Com¬ 
poser: Mozart* 9 55 BBC Piano 
Competition 1971: Beethoven 
Hindemith. 10 30 20th-Century 
Premieres: Barber, Ravel, Stra¬ 
vinsky. li 40 Bloch: Recital. 
Jr to PJ»- Midday Concert: 
Brahms, Mozart* 1 0 News, i s — 
Concert Interval: Talk, i 20 
Concert continued: Shostako- • 
yten.* 2 20 Leonora: Opera. Acte 
1 and l. 3 43 Interval: cilscus- 
•tion. 4 3 Leonora 1 Act-*. 5 5 
’ uuih Orchestras or the World : 
The Orange Free State Youth- 

Senator reads out 
Pentagon papers 

By our own Correspondent: Washington, June 30 ' 

Little over 24 hours after the Irrelevancy never worries th 
Pentagon had delivered its Senate. But the Republics 
notorious secret Vietnam docu- insisted last night a 
ments Confess, a member of % 
the Senate was trying last njght sent before the Senate can c« 
t° r€ad them into the public duct its business. And since e 
records. In a way he succeeded quorum could be mustered i 
— but not in the way he had that hour. Senator Gravel wa 
originally contemplated. It was denied the floor, 
all a httJe far fetched, dramatic. stretching irrelevant 

?*??***"?'n further, he then summoned 1 
senator Mike Gravel (Dem., public meeting of a pubii 

Alaska) strongly opposes the works subcommittee, of whicl 
Bill to extend the draft now in he is chairman. It was airead1’- 
its final stage before Congress. 9 45 pm 
To dramatise his opposition he After twice breaking int*--: 
thought up the idea of keeping tears it is not clear whethe- 
the Senate in session all night from fatigue or emotion — tip ■' 
wnue he read extracts from the Senator brought his one-nuu 
Pentagon* papers. show to a close at 1 12 ajn. 

[ RADIO 
Orchestra.* 8 15 Concert Calen¬ 
dar.* 6 25 Programme : Stock 
Market Report. 6 30 5tiidy on 
3. Quieter Living. 7 0 Regency 
People. 7 3ft Orchestral Concert: 
Walton. Mendelssohn, Britten.* 
* - Raymond Williams on 

..berg's “ To Damascus.” 
9 10 Music for Chorus and Elec¬ 
tronics : Kenneth Gaburo, Stock¬ 
hausen.* 9 45 Renaissance and 
Baroque Music from Poland and 
Moravia: Part X: Martin 
Leopoiita, Krzystof Borek, Adam 
Jarzcbfiki. Borek,' Jarj-cbsld, 
Borek, Martin Mielcaewski, 
Jarzebski, Borek* 10 23 Venice 
in Perplexity-.Talk. JO 45 Con¬ 
cert Part 2: Josef Seger and 
others* 11 30 News. . 

KADIO 2 1,500 m.: VHF 
News at 5 30 a.nL, 6; 0, 6 30. 7 0. 
«■ 30. 8 o. then every hour on 
the hour until 3 O p4 0, s 0, 
« «; 7 0. S ft, 10 0, 11 0, 12 mid¬ 
night. 1 o am. 2 0. 

5 30 ajn. News. 5 32 Breakfast 
Special (8 27 Racing Bulletin}. 
8 a5 Pause for Thought. -9 2 
Pete Murray. 11 2 Morning 
Story: “Adjudication.” U is 
Waggoners'Walk. 11 30 As You 
Were, is 2 pan. Sam Costa. 
11 50 Sports- Desk). 2 2 Woman's 
Hour. 3 2 Wimhledon. 4 15 Wag¬ 
goners’ Walk. 4 31 Sports Desk. 
4 4ft Wimbledon. (Scores at 5 2. 
6 2. 6 30). 6 45 Sports Desk. 7 3 
Alan Deli’s 8fe Band . Sound. 
(S 1 Sports Deskwith cricket 

Night Extra te midnight News. 
J* ♦ Night Ride. 2 0 News. 
3 2 Closedown. 

RADIO 1 247Aft: ■- 
News at 5.30 ajn„ fi.o, 6.20. then1 .V ’ . 
eveiy hour on the half-hour 
until ZJW pan., 3J), &30.4.0,-■ 
5.30 (except Wednesday). 
7.0. 8U, 10.0, 1L0, 12 midnight '> : 

1.0 aaiL, 2.0. 
3 so a-m. Radio 2. 7 0 Tony ' , _ 

Blackburn. 10 0 Junmy Youngi . ; : . 
12 noon Radio 1 Club. 2 0 pjo- ’s<; ..ft 
Tony Brandon.:3 2 Ed Stewart.-. 
» ft. what's New. B 0 Sounds.« 
the 70s. 7 3 untit. 2 2 
Radio 2. ’ft;. 

Midlands, East Anglia ‘ (k* 
Radio 4 except).—6 50-8 56 «? /■': 
News. 7 50-7 38 News. 8 2<e . 
8 40 Regional Extra.' -12 53-1 8 *. 
pjn. Weather. 5 50-3 56 News. -!% 

East Anglia (VHF).—6 58- :.. 
6 56 Ban. News. T 50-7 56 News. ; ft 
8 10-8 40 This-is East-Angli* 
12 55-1 0 pan. News.' 2 50-5 
News. : 

Wales.—6 SO a.tn.- Weather. - 
8 55-7 0 News' of Wales. 7 
'45. Bore Dal 7.50 Weaihcr-.-ft.. 
7 35-8 0 Today's- Papers. S 1®,. .* . 
Good Morning Wales! 8 45-8 4J >. - 
Toflar’s Ptnon B n.m. PC.'.- 

ine. 
South West South, West—*• 

6 50*7 ft aan. - Regional New* 
i 50-8 o Regional News. * 
8 40 Today In the South West- 
12 55-1 0 pan.-XQWS.-5 50-6 ? 
Regional News 

South- West .(YRF)^ 19- 
» 5f - pJn.V-'Midday -• -: Parade-^ 
(Devon. Gorntrall-. and the 
Channri^isisndsj r •' 

.-•'-ft '• s 
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riapoppy crop 
in drug war 

From ADAM RAPHAEL, Washington, June 30 

r~ r-; 

The United States and 
jrkey announced an agree- 
ept in Washington and 
nkara today under which Tur- 

'■ iy would ban the growing of 
- ippies from the autumn of 

72 to stop heroin being made 
'■• Dm them. 
••^Turkey’® action was des- 

ibed by President Nixon, who 
s been pressing for such 
tion for two years as “ states- 

Stop-go 
win for 
tourists 

■finding 

and Pi 
LI 

Adelaida, June 30 
Anti-apartheid demonstrators 

' errupted the second match of 
•J Springbok’s rugby tour of 
istralia five times here 

■light with smoke bombs and 
d-fleld demonstrations. 

- Police brought demons tra- 
rs down with flying tackles as 
>y rushed among the players. 

least 30 people were 
■ested. 
The players stood helpless as 
oke bombs obscured the 
ch and groups of protesters 
urged on to the field. The 200 
lice on duty were supported 

searchlights as they groped 
>i demonstrators in the smoke 
(h dragged them from the 
mnd. 
Softies and firecrakers were 
rled from the terraces and 
ier demonstrators, several 
ndred strong, kept up a bar- 

~..;e of chanting in Amkaans. 
?lay was first interrupted 10 
nutes after the start when 
3ut a dozen demonstrators 

■ )ke through a police cordon 
• J dashed on to the fields The 
' ne was delayed for two 

nutes. 
The demonstrators exchanged 
aches with the police, and as 

■ brawl developed in -the 
idle of tiie pitch cheers and 

‘ xs rang out all over the 
. mnd. 
'-The demonstrators were 

. Tied off bodily by police and 
' • rshals. 

Fhe Springboks beat the 
ith Australian side 43-0. — 

- uter. 

manlike and courageous" It 
was, he said, the most signifi¬ 
cant breakthrough so far in 
stopping the source of the drug. 

The Turkish / French opium 
assembly line, masterminded by 
syndicates operating from Mar¬ 
seilles, is believed to handle 
between 60 per cent and 80 per 
cent of heroin reaching the 
United States. By plugging the 
supply route, US narcotics 
agents are hopeful that even if 
the traditional opium areas in 
the Far East are left untouched 
supplies to America wiD 
dwindle. 

One agent said: “The 
Corsican-French heroin syndi¬ 
cates that handle this stuff have 
been in this trade for 50 years. 
These kinds of relationships are 
not going to be so easy to set up 
in the Far East or in another 
production area." 

No mention was made today 
of the scale of compensation 
the' US will make to Turkish 
farmers, but the Istanbul news¬ 
paper, “ Milliyet,” said the US 
had agreed to meet losses incur¬ 
red by both the State in taxes 
and by the poppy farmers. 

Mr Rogers, Secretary of 
State, said in Washington that 
America would provide money 
and technical assistance to help 
Turkey replace poppies with 
other casb crops. Washington 
estimates the annual value of 
Turkey’s poppy crop at bet¬ 
ween $3 millions and $5 mil¬ 
lions. 

Mr Rogers said the US was 
now seeking support from six 
other Governments to follow 
Turkey’s lead and to ban the 
harvesting of poppies and 
production of opium and 
heroin. 

Curfew is 
eased 

Ceylon's curfew, imposed m 
April to counter armed insur¬ 
rection, is to be lifted today 
except in Colombo and adjacent 
areas. In the capital the curfew 
will be reduced from six to five 
hours, covering the period 
between 11 p-m. and 4 a.m. 

Officials said yesterday that 
the insurrection had been com¬ 
pletely crushed. The few 
remaining insurgents in jungle 
hideouts were being flushed 
out 

A luxurious tented city being built by French engineers near the ruins of 
Persepolis, the capital of ancient Persia, for the celebrations marking the 
2,500th anniversary of the reign of the Shahs. The tents, grouped around a 
reception hall, will have modem facilities, including marble bathrooms, and 
will be decorated inside with satin and brocade. They will house royalty and 

heads of State attending the festivities in October 

S. Africa accuses Dean 
of terrorist activities 

From STANLEY UYS, Cape Town, June 30 

When the Anglican Dean of 
Johannesburg, the Very Rev. 
Gonville Ffrench-Beytagh, made 
his fourth appearance in the 
Johannesburg magistrates’ 
court today, the State withdrew 
the charges against him under 
the Suppression of Communism 
Act and substituted charges 
under the Terrorism Act The 
magistrate doubled bail from 
£2,900 to £5,800. The trial on 
the new charges will begin at 
Pretoria Supreme Court on 
August 2. 

The prosecutor, Mr Dennis 
Roth well, presenting a 36-page 
indictment said that both the 
new charges and the penalties 
were more serious than those 
which bad been withdrawn. 

Some contraventions carried 
the death penally. 

The indictment links the 
Dean closely with individuals 
and organisations in England 
who allegedly conspired with 
him to provide him with assist¬ 
ance for the violent overthrow 
of the State in South Africa. 

The Dean is still charged 
with possession of leaflets pre¬ 
pared overseas by the banned 
African National Congress 
(ANC) and other organisa¬ 
tions, and seeking “a violent 
uprising against the State,” but 
more details are given in 
today's indictment of the distri¬ 
bution of these leaflets and of 
their origin. 

The new charges allege that, 
between January, 1968, and 

Trafalgar House Investments Ltd 

tor reaa> 
:au‘on paf 

ANNOUNCEMENT-CONCERNING 

The Cunard Steam-Ship 
Company Ltd 

The Directors of Trafalgar House Investments 
Limited announce that Trafalgar is now the owner 
of 2,747,500 Ordinary Shares in The Cunard Steam- 
Ship Company Limited equal to 21.1% of the 
issued equity capital Of these shares, 1,297,500 
were purchased by Trafalgar over a period 
ending in March of this year, whilst the remaining 
1,450,000 shares have today been acquired from 
Slater, Walker Securities Ltd. and Associates at a 
price of 175Jp per share. 

Trafalgar is now informing the Board of Cunard that 
Trafalgar intends to make an offer for the remaining 
Ordinary Share Capital of Cunard and also for 
the whole of the Preference Share Capital 
To dispel any doubts, Trafalgar is not the unnamed 
party referred to in Cunards announcement of 
29th June. Trafalgar's proposals thus represent 
an alternative course of action for the Board of 
Cunard to consider. 

Details of the int 
formulated by Trafs 
advisers, Kleinwort, ucuwh ujiuuku. 
announcement of the precise terms of such offers 
is intended to be made in due course, it is presently 

- envisaged that the offer for the Ordinary Shares 
of Cunard will ascribe a value thereto in the region 
of 185p per share. 

Trafalgar ceased to be a conventional property 
company in 1964 when it first acquired an interest 
in the construction business. This and subsequent 
moves were designed to recognise the new situation 
following the introduction of Corporation Tax 
and a new tax system. 

A series of takeovers (including Woodgate Invest¬ 
ment Trust, Ideal Building Corporation, Trollope 
& Colls and: Cementation) followed and expressed 
the new strategy in specific terms. 

Currently the group comprises one of the largest 
property development organisations in this country, 
the second largest- construction business, and is 

.an equally important developer of private housing 
'for sale. 

Operations are now undertaken throughout the 
world and growth, both in gross terms and in 
terms of net worth and earnings per share, has 
been exceptional Current figures are:— , 

Turnover £128 million per annum 
Gross Assets £119 million 
Equity Capitalisation £70 million 

Internal development within the group has 
accelerated recently and the major programme of 
City of London developments for investment has 

' ‘>y a large hotels programme 
hotels still represent only 

part of Trafalgar’s revenue. 

The group’s activities have thus grown to 
encompass more and more what could be 
termed “ Accommodation Business ” and the current 
proposal, which would take the Group into areas 
of leisure and travel, thus constitutes a logical 
extension of the “ accommodation ” concept 

An equally important consideration lies in the 
financial consequences implicit in a grouping of 
interests, bearing in mind that the special concessions 
available to shipping companies are only of real 
value where overall operations are profit-earning 
to an adequate extent. In this connection, 
Trafalgar earned profits of £6 million for its last 
year, by comparison with a loss by Cunard. . 

Trafalgar intends to develop and to integrate the 
Cunard business within a larger framework of _ 
profitable operations. As with previous acquisitions, 
the intention is to develop not to hreak up, and 
Trafalgar therefore intends to continue to operate 
Canard's cargo and passenger fleets. Current 
affinities in terms of travel, accommodation and 
leisure can be developed to great effect as 

Trafalgar’s developments. 

Cleveland House, 30 June, 1971 

January, 1971, in Johannes¬ 
burg, he prepared written notes 
for the purpose of “propagat¬ 
ing the need for a violent 
revolution" within South 
Africa in order to overthrow 
the present State; at a con¬ 
ference of the South African 
Council of Churches in 
February, 1969, in Johannes¬ 
burg, he encouraged support 
for a violent revolution; and 
that while in England in May, 
1970, he participated in a deci¬ 
sion taken by the overseas 
branches of the ANC and other 
organisations to grant financial 
aid to the Frelimo guerrillas 
“to expedite the overthrow of 
Portuguese rule in Mozam¬ 
bique and Angola as a neces¬ 
sary step preparatory to the 
overthrow of the South African 
State.” 

He was further charged that 
during May or June last year, 
while in England, “He 
advocated the need for sabotage 
and a violent revolution in 
South Africa,” and “reaffirmed 
his intention to continue to 
assist in the achievement of 
these aims by administering in 
the republic monies received 
from Canon John Collins 
and/or the Defence and Aid 
Organisation, London." 

Violence charge 
In several additional charges, 

the Dean is accused of advoca¬ 
ting violent revolution at a 
meeting of the Black Sash 
movement (an anti-apartheid 
women’s organisation), of incit¬ 
ing Louis Henry Een Jordan 
to commit acts of violence, of 
telling Jordan that he had large 
sums of money for subversive 
activities, that Major T. J. 
Swanepoel of Che security 
police was a sadist and should 
be killed, that there should be 
an organisation to control and 
direct acts of violence, and that 
he could arrange training in 
sabotage for Jordan in Eng¬ 
land. 

The indictment says the Dean 
received about £30,000 from the 
Defence and Aid Organisation, 
London, between March, 1966. 
and January, 1971, and paid out 
this money in South Africa to 
members of banned and other 
organisations and their depen¬ 
dants. 

Finally the indictment states 
that between August 1967, and 
January, 1973. the Dean “dis¬ 
cussed or was party to a plan to 
commit acts of sabotage ” at 
buildings or installations 
unknown. 

Freedom - 

after 

586 days 
By our own Reporter 

Mr Peter Magubane, an 
African press photographer, has 
been released from prison In 
South Africa after 586 days in 
detention. Mr Magubane, who 
used to work for the “Rand 
Daily Mail," was seized for the 
third time by police on March 
7. He bad not been seen since. 
Gis friends and family were 
given no information about his 
whereabouts, but his case was 
taken up by the “Rand Daily 
Mail ” and the Guardian. 

Brigadier “ Tiny * Venter, 
the head of the South African 
security police, has now con¬ 
firmed in Pretoria that Mr 
Magubane is out of prison. But 
he is still a banned person res¬ 
tricted to the Diepkloof area of 
Soweto, Johannesburg’s African 
township. 

Mr Magubane figured in tbe 
Winnie Mandela trial and was 
one of several people who were 
detained in 1969. tried twice 
and acquitted twice, but still 
persecuted by the South 
African Government 
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Uganda 
refuses 
to sign 

Kampala, June 30 
President Amin of Uganda 

has announced that he will 
not sign the East African 
Community’s Appropriations 
Bill until he Is satisfied that 
Tanzania wants the com¬ 
munity to continue in exist¬ 
ence. 

Speaking in Kampala last 
night, when he met the Com¬ 
munity’s newly appointed 
secretary-general, Mr Charles 
Maina, President Amin said: 
** Uganda takes a very serious 
view of the action taken by 
Tanzania In not allowing 
nominees of Uganda to per¬ 
form their duties in the Com¬ 
munity in Tanzania." 

It was announced here last 
week that Mr Nathan 
Risamnnyu, who was named 
by President Amin as direc¬ 
tor-general of the East 
African Barbours Corpora¬ 
tion, had been prevented by 
the Tanzanian authorities 
from entering the corpora¬ 
tion’s headquarters at Dar es 
Salaam to take up his post, 

A statement issued by the 
Uganda Ministry of Informa¬ 
tion said General Amin had 
told Mr Maina that because 
of Tanzania’s attitude 
Uganda would hare to be 
satisfied that the spirit of co¬ 
operation which was the basis 
of tbe East African Com¬ 
munity was still present 
before he would sign the 
Appropriation BilL 

President Nyerere of Tan¬ 
zania refused to recognise the 
Government set up by 
General Amin.—Reuter, UPI. 

Yugoslavia has 
‘trial’ collective 
leadership phase 

Belgrade, June 30 
All five chambers of the 

Federal Parliament today 
approved constitutional amend¬ 
ments which will give multi¬ 
national Yugoslavia a collective 
state leadership. The amend¬ 
ments also relieved the Federal 
Administration of some of its 
powers and consolidated the 
sovereignty of the six 
constituent republics. 

The Chamber of Nationali- 
, ties was to meet later in the day 
I to proclaim the amendments 
part of the Constitution. 

The idea of a sweeping 
reorganisation of the Federal 
Administration originated with 
President Tito, who saw it as 
the only way to avert Latent, 
and sometimes not so latent, 
conflicts among the constituent 
republics, as he reached an age 
at which his own rtile in the 
affairs of state would neces¬ 
sarily become more limited. 
And certainly when the debate 
on constitutional revision 
opened eight months ago some 
of the former Yugoslav parti¬ 
san leader's worst fears were 
borne out. 

The constitutional revision 
issue coincided with what some 
observers considered the most 
serious economic crisis in the 
country's postwar histoiy, and 
at a certain point, there was 
talk of the impending dis¬ 
integration of the Federated 
Republic. 

Developments in the multi¬ 

national Balkan State were pre¬ 
sumably being watched 
some measure of interest by tite 
Marshal’s erstwhile Comimorm 
partners in Moscow. But 
dent Tito took matters firmly m 
hand after an emergency 
Cabinet meeting at his villa i1* 
Brioni, dismissed any talk ot a 
“crisis” as outright fabrica¬ 
tion, and unequivocally 
sed his determination to S° 
ahead with plans for a collec¬ 
tive leadership. 

Tito, who was 79 ip May, 
believes that once he is gone, 
no single man would be able io 
lead a united and independent 
Yugoslavia. His idea was to put 
into operation a collective 
leadership and see how it 
works. . . 

The new body — the State 
Praesidium — will be composed 
of three high-ranking officiate 
from each of the six republics 
and two representatives of each 
of the two autonomous regions. 

The task of the State 
Praesidium will be to harmonise 
the wishes and demands of the 
republics and regions and to 
guarantee equal rights for all 
nations and national minorities 

As long as Tito lives he wul 
remain the principal unifying 
force in Yugoslavia. The 
Praesidium will be going 
through a sort of “ training 
period " while its real effective¬ 
ness in solving disputes among 
the republics will become clear 
only after Tito has left the 
political scene.—UPI. 

One of 
our nicer 

l-ups 
People get hung up on 

many things. 
Some can do you good. 
A Wisdom toothbrush can help 

you where others can’t, because 
its special shape automatically 
points the tips of the tufts (which 
do the work) at the teeth to be 
cleaned. 

And tests have shown that 
bacterial plaque, that’s the film 
that causes most tooth decay, is 
considerably reduced by people 
who brush their teeth frequently 
and properly with a well-designed 
toothbrush. 

So throw away your old 
toothbrush, and hang up a new 
Wisdom instead. The best-designed, 
toothbrush in the world. 

Addis Ltd,Hertfoid 

aK- 
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CIA chief in 
Israel ‘for 
treaty talks’ 
From WALTER SCHWARZ: Jerusalem, June 30 

The Gat, Malta's sailor- 
town faces a slump: the girls 
standing outside the bars pat 
your pockets before inviting 
you inside for a drink. The 
reason Is that the Island's 
slender economy could he 
about two million dollars a 
year worse off now that Mr 
Mintoff has stopped visits by 
the United States Sixth Fleet. 

Mintoffs ban — part of his 
strategy to force better terms 
from the conn tries using 
Malta's harbours — starts on 
Thursday. But already the 
Gut is feeling the pinch. Its 
real name, is. Ironically, 
Strait Street. It runs like a 
seam along the belly of 
Valletta, a narrow channel of 
permissiveness which the 
State declared illegal and the 
Church called immoral. 

The skin trade has been 
carried on here for longer 

Bad business for the gut 

The director of the CIA. Mr Richard Helms, is in] cfc^ iSra” 
Israel for talks with Mrs Meir, the Prime Minister,; The skin trade has been 
General Dayan, the Minister of Defence, and Mr Eban, carried on here for longer 
the Foreign Minister. Nothing has been divulged about; than anyone remember. 

-!feiSp=^f Me - Si « JftJS i •* *s reported that he win the Seeond. British sailors 
1 /Jxt exchange views on the vrere reckoned to be the best 
lln I V implications of the Soviet-, customers Strait Street has 

J Egyptian friendship treaty, j ever had, and it must have 

been in their honour that the 
British nickname — the Gut 
— was adopted. 

But the Gut was a devious 
place for at least 300 years 
before Dirty Dick's Bar 
opened. Malta's Knights, 
forbidden to duel on the 
broad highway, used to cross 
swords In this dark alley. 
There are still Maltese 
crosses in stone at the side of 
some doorways, where the 
girls now stand. 

Strait Street starts as 
respectably as its proper 
name implies, with the Pres¬ 
tige Corporation of Holbom 
and the discreet premises of 
the Aeta Corset Company. 
Past restaurants with menus 
that start with Oxo and end 
with chips. Past smells of cats 
and garbages are the bars 
whose names chronicle all the 
fads and fashions in male 

From JOHN CUNNINGHAM : Valleta, June 30 

! Saigon 
police get 
their man 
From ARTHUR DOMMEN I 

Saigon, June 30 \ 
Saigon police yesterday i 

unveiled the handiest piece of; 

-w» t ~u ; - ■ ,v~ ] ine oeeono. uriusn sailors wiu oups. raasut 
1 TVAArlTT exchange views on the vrere reckoned to be the best and garbages are 
IJ I rrrf,|J V implications of the Soviet-, customers Strait Street has whose names chron 

Egyptian friendship treaty, j ever had, and it must have fads and fashions 
a , — Since Mr Helms does not nor- - - 

■w-tt-s 1 molly travel abroad, the visit 
Wl f.fllV iMTIM I > must be taken seriously. Israeli s-* • f 
Tf VyCliAlCW. leaders have long been expect- Wq-| OVlTl kl 

|ing a shift in American atti- OdAJiVfXl V 
_ j tudes to the Middle East to 1* *1 

proposals i“SsSr5:3s police get 
I Department’s dogged insistence Jr O 

_ _ . on mediation and “ even- . m 
From our own Correspondent handedness " as discredited and -d- I<| -m OTJ 

Washington. June 30 j overtaken by events IXICIT 1110/11 

There are indications here ; 
that the US is preparing to convinced that a major Fro|n ARTHUR DOMMEN ! 
submit to Israel and Egypt its reappraisal of .policy was taking 
own proposals for reopening place in Washington and if this Saigon, June 30 j 
the Suer Canal. is,s0 Wr T**lnls.5 vlslt may *** Saigon police yesterday i 

" ! Uken as part of it. unveiled the handiest piece of j 
.Two factors may have caused i The visit may also he linked police work seen here in years i 

Washington to speed up its pro- with the current exchange of by claiming the arrest of the; 
posals. First, the increasings mo be signals between Jeru- two arrassins of a popular stu-i 
evidence that the two sides j saJem and Moscow on the dent leader withir, 24 hours of! 
alone cannot reach agreement | resumption or some sort of the billing. i 
on an interim settlement cover-1 dialogue between the two. The . . , .. . . . ' 
ing the canal s reopening, i cloak-and-dagger visit earlier L ThJ • 
Second, the reaction in both; this month of Mr Louis, the Tranf Sl !*“• ajinou.nced t™ j 
Cairo and Tel-Aviv to an; Soviet journalist who has links ; 
informal plan from the senior with the KGB. and its exhibits in the case, including | 
American diplomatic | background, will no doubt yield the murder weapon and the get-, 
representative in Cairo. Mr a rich haul for Mr Helms's fwa? mo*°£ at a p/efs1S°!J:; 
Donald Bergus. ! notebook. , ference. The two airated, Nmn , 

The contents of this memor- it is now reported here that admitted’ carrrin'Miut the assas-; 
andum, which was shown to the Mr Louis tried to explore the sination o^orders of the Viet • r 
Egyptians but not the Israelis, possibility of establishing a Ss sK louth rlcniit-! 
have been disavowed by the form of unofficial contact mentserti^ Mr Unsaid ! 
State Department which says between ■ Jerusalem and * , 
they were submitted on a Moscow. He apparently sug- The assassination last Mon- 
purely personal and informed gested reestablishing trade day of Le Khac Sinh Nhut 22. 
basis by one American diplo- relations as a first step, outside the Faculty of Law of 
mat. Although he did not claim to be Saigon University, touched off 

But the Israeli Ambassador ! on a formal mission he made it deep emotion. It was clearly 
here has said, nevertheless, that | clear that the Kremlin had connected with the recent 
the Bergus. memorandum has known of his plans to visit turbulent election for leader- 
east a shadow over the prospect | Israel. ship of the Saigon s Students 
of an interim Suez Canal agree-1 Mrs Meir personally approved PFlowers for th< 
went. Washington is anxious i the decision to grant him a by a pro^overament block amid * lowers, ior tm 
not to allow' this shadow to; visitor's visa after he had abundant charges of fraud. 
become any more substantial!, cabled a request to Dr Aryeh The police chiefs press con- _ 
3nd may. therefore, submit itsjHarel, director of a hospital in ference appeared to be 
wm detailed proposals for such Tel-Aviv and a former Israeli designed as much to answer tji 1 
a settlement in the near future.! Ambassador in Moscow. Opposition charges that the p iTYlT") I (X\7 

~— - i assassination had been master- 
■* minded by the Government to! 

Pope plans new ItS sue the 
0 _ m m [National Assembly and Eresi-: _ 

^ n -usm-mi a-m -4—■ dential election, as it was to. xitav*Ir Av»f 

virility from Tarzan to 
Playboy and James Bond. 
And behind the bottles on the 
shelves of the bars are 
yellowing letters from absent 
lovers. 

Strait Street, (hat great 
street, ends with the 
Shamrock Bar, and Bing 
Crosby's Bar. and a public 
lavatory which, for Valletta 
is palatiaL Even the cisterns 
are painted silver and there 
are bells, to summon assis¬ 
tance,. at the end of a sea¬ 
farer's gaudy night. 

Rosy, a nut brown elf, is 
sitting on a step outside 
Tony's Bar.- Her bosomy 
mate, Virginia is next to her. 
Business is bad' they say now 
that there will be no more 
US servicemen. Even those 
on the destroyer, McCord, the 

last Sixth Fleet vessel to be 
allowed In before the restric¬ 
tion, are not permitted to 
come ashore. 

Both say they voted for 
Mintoff. Would they have 
done so bad they known 
about the ban? Yes, says 
Rosy, He’s for the working 
class Isn’t he Yes, said Vir¬ 
ginia, after all the Americans 
shouldn’t be allowed to use 
the harbour facilities unless 
they pay as much for them as 
they pay in Spain for bases. 

A few doors further down 
it is Doris's mum, a huge and 
faded lady whose duties are 
now wholly administrative, 
who a*ks if I want a drink. 
Twelve bob for a beer for me 
and a whisky for them, in the 
family bar. How long before 
Mintoff will allow tbe Fleet 

back again? A month? Two 
months? They shrug. They 
are Labour supporters too. 
Will trade drop ? Tes. but it’s 
the same for everybody as for 
us. 

There are still, says Rosy’s 
mum. the ’ ’ Italians, the' 
Maltese (Maltese start fights, 
says Doris with the flashy 
eyes) and tbe English. Like 
roe. Wouldn't I line another 
drink — “Just with my 
daughter,” she adds, with the 
classic tact of a Victorian 
mama, who secs a likely 
young lad. 

journalism has its ■ classic 
tact, too. I made my excuses 
and left. 

Even though the earnings 
of Malta's oldest service 
employees face a cut, it is 
reassuring to know that their 
political loyalties are intaet. 
At least. 
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Prince 
defends 
his 
UN role 

By HELLA PICK 

The United Nations Higr 
Commissioner for Refugee’ 
Prince Sadruddin Khan, mat 
it-clear at a press conference : 
London yesterday, that he h; 
no illusion about either tf 
magnitude of the problem • 
looking after the East Pakisti 
refugees or the extren 
difficulty of finding a politic 
solution. 

The High Commission 
coordinating the work of ti 
UN agencies among- t] : 
refugees. But it has been su 

; gested that Prince Sadruddin 
< also trying to take an actf 
i part in the diplomatic effort 
] find a political solution. j 

Asked about this at his pre'll £ 
conference his answers.' wei>1* 
oblique:/‘Unless I get coopei 
tion from the Government _ 
would be difficult to tackle t) tl 
roots of the proNem." J K j 
added that the UN clearly had I v" 
rWe to play in the -restoratii * 
of confidence and suggest- 
that U Thant was being f t 
more active behind the seen-,]1’ 
than has been apparent ilk 

The Prince seems to belie*'** 

that Big Power understand 
on how to tackle the Pakist 
crisis Is ah essential pj . 
requisite for UN interventu-' 
beyond the immediate task 
helping the refugees. He hint, 
that he did not believe tb - 
economic sanctions again 
Pakistan and the slowdown 
long-term development, -a 
would contribute towards 
solution. 

Ke< 

Employers 

Pope plans new 
aid organisation workers 
tin urbanisation the Saigon police. j ’ 

' Rome. June 30 "But this expense ... 
The Pope, on the eighth anni- renders the sense of human m"ef1 Bonn, June 30 | 

On defensive 
- There can be no doubt th "• 

the High Commissioner • f 
Refugees is on the defensr 
about his own r6le. "He is tl - 
unde of the Aga Khan and l . . 
family were prominent in t!' 
creation of Pakistan. Jt h . 
been alleged that his fanrf- . 
connections may have cloud' . 
bis judgment and affected l' 
objectivity in the present cm - 
He strongly denies this b 
makes no attempt to hide fj 
close interest and concern fh "■ 
he feels. • - 

Flowers for the Italian Prime Minister. Signor Colombo, in Edinburgh yesterday where he had an At his press conference 1_ . 
enthusiastic welcome from about 200 Scots-ltalian schoolchildren said: "Tm neither pro-Pak .. 

• tarn nor pro-Indian, hut pr 
—--:-1-1- refugee. The fact that a . 
_. _ _ _ Ivr. t't cm ! family has roots in both Ind 

Union campaign w,dfTm'^ 1 irrSIS* 
Mr CJ IMm Still I international avil servant at- 

I the . international communi - 
b* "I _ ^ _1_ A civil court in Paris yester- which elected me must judf 

TiniT'* fHI T* \\TmZ" day rejected a suit by Mrs j me. 
X\/J. till BII ■ Gregoire Lambrakis alleging! He denied that he had ew 

that the film “Z” portraying claimed that “normal circtii: ■ 
the death of her Greek hus-1 stances ” had returned to Ea. 
band in I9fi3 was an invasion of ] Pakistan and stressed that 1 • 

Sydney, June 30 he stressed that shorter hours! her privacy. Mr Lambrakis. a had only paid a brief twoKb. 
The Australian trade union should,not be diseussed while i Left-jrln, w ™it M ■ 

Union campaign 
for 35-hr week 

versary of his coronation, needs more acute in our ^ in hi /i' Employers in Diisseldorf and m°vemer*f 15 mounting a cam- of improved produc- returned to Ms hotel after country, had not formed a 
inaugusated today his audience minds. . . We will try to mill- 2<Jn®Al£v1.f Hamburg are taking the Chemi- Paign to get a 35-hour working tlvity H I addressing a public meeting, overall judgment and hfi 

p 
S»i5tt!ng ■ new IKSSOT-“*’n*wtafc* tssssn&iIffiSrlS; sm wiST^Gm aa!.a!S«tf?«! Record pirates |ibe««, 
pJS'ifd" hThe drat mature .ould be SeU’^^n %£SB SUsJS*"^ f°? l/ffiE 3S l SW COnvicted ] 5- 
from the '’rowin » crowds at the the building of houses for some against military training at the p d“iction. bourne recently dismissed the tion, and up to 83,000 millions m®vement 
weekly nanal audiences and to of 70'°P° hvmg in shacks on j University, and last December But11 looks as if the union is idea ^ the height of industrial (£1.400 millions) if it were! Three people were fined and t0 hide his views on the pro 
allow Dil-rims to be seated in the outskirts of Rome. This {briefly carried out a series of ?n safe ground. An amendment irrespansibiiity, in the light of made up by overtime. ! placed on probation at- Los Pect for any political solutio 
an air-conditioned atmosohere. would be Diad® possible by the attacks on American jeeps to Jo its constitution laid down current conditions. i Angeles yesterday on charges that assumes the maxntenam 

The unexpected co«?t of the sale of a Vatican building in back demands for US troop j Jhat the executive could make campayrn was launched Strong claim I of Plating record albums by of a Umted Pakistan. But he_. 
ha/l h!d tfSituSd “2! Rome c.% centre. withdrawals. toe icalling of a strike depen- earlier tffi , bv the tt T _ 4U the Beatles, Janis Joplin. Dean obviously taking a close mteiw 
already difficult conditions of “We also have in mina to! Such activities found l*tle boliMto dos^0^ ° SSrful Austrian Coiuctt of power with the Sinatra^ 
the Vatican.” He had made institute a new organ., to j support among ^ cily s b0 0 s ‘ Trade Unions, but the New SJSon’s MeS per capita . ^ ^udgL 5!?™ihev def^o °W ’ 
r very effort noi to allow its con- facilitate coordination, and I population, however, and when The Chemical Workers'Union South Wales state branch has production rate hJ? naS D°nald Kov*^ hl| wife “ePakistom authonbes. 
struction to prevent the Holy fuller and more intensive pro-1 this year’s election came, there! s thus nmwe. aimMg other now emerged in the vanguard. dabn tor a 35hour Rui5l«a«dnFJEFnSJ iaC%Vi ^ ?lgh, <J*SKiS 
Sec from carrying out duties to motion of the Church’s charit-1 was a feeling m student | Local union organiser Barry week 8 marriage, Donald Gotetem, that seems to be among those^h 
employees and to charitable able activity in the world.” —{Quarters that a change was | the praiciple tb^t bal- Unsworth has extracted a state ire DOini< nut that airpartv »?e sente“ces ^ dissuade PJM 
works. Reuter. (needed. llots must be held. Contrary to Government Promise of a full Hf PomLs out that already because the offences had dent Yabya Khan from tafan 

a norne cny centre. withdrawals. r.( . vV ™ F . earlier this year by the Mr __ i we ueaues, jams Jopun. Dean 
of “We also have in mina to! Such activities found \itl\e ^d to do s^ ^ bU Pwerful Austrian CouicU of powerU™sky wiS the “S?0, Fr^S,S 
de institute a new organ., to j support among toe city's b0^ J,odoso Trade Unions, but the New SJtiS’s hSS' per capftl L Tf(5 KUPViete2: 
„ __ _I nnmiUhnn hmravAr ntlH u?han I HP LQeHliCai Workers Union Smith Wolnc riotn kM/.k T. WP11® flants. Dnnalrf Koven. his Wife 

the Beatles, Janis Joplin, Dean obviously taking a close mtera . 
Martin, and Frank Sinatra.. in the fate of Sheikh Mujib, tn 

The judge told the defen- Awami League leader, hold o 
Mallow itsTo^ facilitate “ cooMina^n, * ' anS I population.-hoover.~and when! Th^he^cal Union wfi5>S"Mehta SSo^r^haJ3^ X dants. Donald Koven, his wife | the Pakist^ authorities, 
"rent the. Holy fuller and more intensive prp-lthis year’selection came, there j s thus unique. smceaU other U(>w emerged in the vanguard. ESrifrSfii dBn to ■ 35?oi *”d Commission* 

feeling student, unions 
quarters that a ehange" was | accepted Prtnciple.th.tW- UnT„rth h« S.'S 

,!S9 ..Local, union organiser Barry !£&«"»>* claim • SHlour mjrrloj. Donjd Ookoln ttat non.ito.be among tto-Jl 

needed. lots must be held. Contrary to Government pronSe of 
nnm.br nn n nn them ie nn lau, ywve«UDeni prOOUSe Of 

„ the sentences 
He points out that already because the 

were 
offences 

light are trying to dissuade Pres . 
had dent Vabya Khan from takin 

Nine Jews gaoled 
by Soviet court 

Thus onlv a few days before popular opinion, there is no law inaustrial comSion inauirv work«rs handling containers for occurred under a new law. — the irrevocable step of brim ,:; 

! the^ellcS {o decide. matter iS^lS^lESS 3S *8 ** ^ t0 ^ " 

j oppS,Sa store of Go?erbrSneM There has been trouble in the SfpplMg pS0°we? strik? ^ * jlTtlhe ^tetooSued1^ aSSSu " ' • 

khoPra^rSLol%deL?Buur'S’ STS^Jft&iSJS ^ .hlpptag 

la^TSTM'iff'pS ia0^“u/sT»s:worklisst,,“ .. 
j Government candidates won thejeLwere "aping jrt^es of _s eeK’_ ___ i fiL-TJSESSS1 " - 

PERSONAL 

,«-,ulw».,i w.u—». „w„ w in Hie Poreonal Coinmn is BOp per, 

eight of 16 votes cast by the half an hour or so. Now, some Four-daV week ,v,'I?eirPr.i^ne ?!ili!ster claims | “0np% LKCw pJST 
chairmen of the student execu- PIants have been at a standstill “ . , . that if the shorter working wo gam before uw issHiion d*ie 
tivebom-ds of the university^ for a week or more. ; “IL„^nSW,°rth\ w(ho c,?un" is brought in, the strong! BoK nutnWr chM"c a0p’ 

Moscow, June 30 Kishner (25). Arkady Voloshin1 ,g faculties? ‘ j Even so, only about 48.000 of immense support from local could gain at The expense of the everything free.— 
Nine Jews found guilty of (25), Semyon Levit (24), and; T. pKi*.r tnin ^be 600,000 men and women rank-and-file unionists, favours weak. Powerful unions and 

^r^tou^sinrn™nd 
five years to one year, the Tass “T*e°KwSev trial was the j MoiTadlofloS^Mv witoOTt^waraM^ a? Minted day. This would en a ble^worklre Mdusti^ and^sraaTler \ TODXR"™GE- HAPPY 
agency said today. Their trial, last of five arising from the} fSSat Sm? lalt SaSrfl? , plants, switching their targets I* 1fa.r”’ would suffer- -- ,iovo in «i*t th oil « since last ^aturaaj. i r„,. recently increased in the state . 

tive boards of the university’s j for a week or more. 

prison senteoces ranging rrom (24). one year, 
five years to one year, the Tass The Kishinev trial was the 
agency said today. Their trial, last of five arising from the 
winch had lasted eight days in hijacking plot. In all, 25 persons 

CAROLYN—with boat wishes on 
our birthda>—to-.’e Michael. 

Eat. 1953. 4 pavilion Texisee. Sal, 
borough. Under Uia (ana dtrMW * 
TOWN and COUNTRY MARRIAG - 
bureau. 46G Cromwell Rd.. L« 
don sw 7. Details free. Serv1e«s< • - 
both bureaux available to all. cut™ 

POEMS WANTED FOR NEW ANTHOi . ‘ - 
OGY. £1.000 In prizes. KffiP 
s.h.b. to Snndlol PobllsMna Hpos* 
35 HocWey Road. SaylNoh. EBSMf 

hijacking plot. In all, 25 persons I s J* , “T, 5 ’ , ‘ every- Few days to spread confu- increased in the state .. j j. « 
Kishinev, was linked with an were sentenced to From 15 years j Nmn |sion- hj,up t0 o0 P®rcent- ’ person Who prefers to work and 
unsuccessful attempt to hijack a ro one year. The other trials c,assroora b> P0hino as The workers are asking for He thinks the unions’ not to loaf ”Psald Mr Mriiaih^ 
Soviet air Jiner from Leningrad took place at Leningrad and! a Inen“ an increase in wages of 9 per demands are reasonable, con- «• out he ^hmild hi» pnrniirai^H 
to Sweden a year ago. Riga. Most of tbe defenedants I .As the victim turned a\va.v 1 cent, and the employers origin-! sidering that output and i0 do this nnt disswariort hv 

kurl wnnokt normiuirtn tn ha Ini Nfim HllH" (IrPW his flnrt 1 aMv ftfffirflfl R 5 nor nonl Tknt fFVffllia YStf»r f»twnl mmo « * w uiMUdUCU uy , 

HAPPY ANNIVERSARY, j PfAMfrtoS,|Labliw2teT.S2fe C««S 
Street. Manchester 4.. 061-834 034? 

WANT TO CONTACT GRAND 
FATHER'S PEOPLE. MONTGOMBR 
PALMER. . son of Joseph Igdfl 
Palmer, Harr. 1B7T. Mmnawag 
Man. daughter Of Froderlct Sndffl 
To U.S.A. 1881. TT«dittos he die 
at soa or U.S.A. -1801. Mm W 

MUDDY SOOTS ARE WHAT YOU GET I J. Becksted, 8707 E. Hdrives. TOCSW i 
at pop lost)rule, What’s the future , Artmna. U.S-A. j 
for festivals ? What arc the morals -:-:-- 

.,.Thls V*,eak’» MELODY | ASHLEY MARRIACS DURSAU. V- MAKER conUUu an explosive <ua- Gorporntlon street. Manchestsr *-• 
.lS,ue.ei^‘alatm. promoters. a sSccssfd paramai 
f™, a.“,rU? which uncovers and adds ffuLtht cmM^ lB jtS1, 

ZSXS3*™- JS.f 1 Telephone TCTaSa TMT. ' 

cribed as an accomplice of Israel and .were accused of 
accused in a similar trial in “ Zionist agitation. 
Leningrad last month, was sen- Jewish sources said as the 
tenced to five years’ imprison- sentences were pronounced at 
ment; Anatoly Goldfeld (25). Kishinev there were shouts in 
to four years; Alexander the courtroom of “ They got too 
Galperin (25). two and a half little." aod ** They should be 
years; Hillel Shur (35), Harry shot."—UP! and Reuter. 

toor 
MAKER contain* an explosive dia¬ 
logue botween mualclana. promoters, 
and aaonls which uncovers and adds j (nel to the controversy. It’s -In the 1 
MELODY MAKER—out now. - 
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Common claim to seas proposed 
Stars;e 

TRAVEL 

: rapr07tVT« by uomraSrdal ftom J0HN CUNNINGHAM : Valleta, June 30 .sl,elf ttau beyond. Professor — ^ ^.. 

ioS'u«iooliohnaShSSLohltaSSiai S2S»~mL,£!*.w*ec5"Ssi5 

PHILOSOPHY STUDENT NEEDED for 
part-Lira? or ruU-Ums work this 
-summer to help Professor of Philo¬ 
sophy do research 10 write a book. 
Telephone 01-636 5134. 

-natiS PIKS f0-"’.in^r: -• As -tions want more from hydroW Atto? sa^e‘time a attoinable resows! 
BIRTHS 

>n WMimllv. June lO. 00087.- 
DEATHS (coni.) lo the sea, more care must be seabed treaty should not iostitu- 

1971. In London, lo ELAINE (nee 
RtfficnLholj and GEOFFREY, a darling daughter. Karen Roytia. a sister tor 
Nigel. 

COW8URN.—On June 29. ai Cranford 
Lodge Hospllal. Knulsford. lo SALLY 
i n6o Kings and WILLlSM COUTtURN a daunfiler, sunn Mlcola. ilsicr lo 
pnvld and Sara. 

MURRELL.—On Jane 39. 1971. ai Wost Middlesex Hospllal lo JANET 
__i nee Bailey i and ROBERT, a son. 
IHKonathan Richard Henry. 

hospllal. GLADYS MAY. oi l Cedar- 
wood Close. Lytham. dearly loved Wire or Roy. Service end Interment. 
Pari; Cemetery. LTtham SI Anucs 

tainame resources. a personal loan imm sio wiihout 
It would also be difficult to; OT.^^JSS^^^lUSSg 1 
fine what area of the shelf1 xv -1- Tctephonc 01-734 t-piq. 
I?* 3nt^ 10 ,a i COM-PAT COMPUTER Compatibility - Do in terms Of a country's. me most dependable way or flndlno 

Jouvenel: 

RELIABLE LOW-COST JET l]ttV8 . 
TO USA/CU ROPE/FAR EAST hi 
murnuuxonaj commf. 0ati£sS 

aBsSfeg- 
BURPRIElNGLY^ocmomiral Ujt ■- 

««iYwh*rt.- Tataphmw 01-4ST .7®**- - 

CREEMWQOD.—The RBV VINCENT 
120 Derby Road. SwinvlcL Derbe- 
Hhlrr. late of Nelson. Lancashire, at 
CH>- RiMPlIal. Derby. June 2a. 1971. 
The beloved husband of Mabla. father nauian mendiu nuniy. , ;; 'n. ii-.-.j j Z 

“.=?v-.-r9f,oJsVn?„£9v,A?j.1- ■} Mih?r. service“"boSum cSSShl \ fomia. 

si Anucs; me gauiering is tnc second ‘-'Yiegaies iiere are oemg told ««»«ren ueveiopmg ana aevei- population. Professor Jonmnnl1 voSr..*?r?, “L!*0**- rrae dau Form 
SSUS: SLS^Td • to be organised with the title also toat in the next ten years, oped countries. Banned, too JSSed: “ The pi^s^ wSd! EBSSET^fc ^ the m.«mon. to 
.•.-VWfeS*’ n*«9-■ Pacem In Maribus in Malta by a tiurd of the worlds oil and would be any system of not look verv poiittahio i? u i To,"*,hon'? ■ oi^st ito*. ’ st andISw-S^wati 

R,- mervr : the Centre for the Study or gas requirements will be mel by “weighed voting” among its turned out that 1 "I—1 _ _ muwwn for 
I Democratic Institutions, a pri- off-shore wells. natjnnjsnatones as this would KtuiSj^VesoJrcS^S^cCIS A^SSfc^rS^ 

fJSTSWfeC! States research Similarly, the sea could yield £S™?£?£!*m favour of the population were to be pSorl! 8SSS &SrSWor M SOh«p’fte 0M 
,n SantH Barbara- Can- « Significant proportion oF the major Powers. served in this distribution -1 --—- 

NOTICES | 
THE Ml SSI OHS TO MAHBW A**3 ' 
ST ANDREW’S WATERSIDE CHURCH 

- MISSION FOR SAILORS 

. Notion. u hireby givm lhai JV!’-. "■ 
Annual Gancml MMIlan win be M». .-. 
** a-SO p.m. on Tnasday, July 
V971- . ta The Whminaton . HaD. 
Michael Pat*rfto3ti-r Royal, toadw EOJ; 

I 

Pn. lo MARY inec Tiller' 
R. a daughter. Kathryn Ann. 
—On June 3**. 1971. at Hamel 
-stead to MARYJKA i nee Mine I ;olln. a son. Robert Ftnnciv. 

ENGAGEMENT 
IfILLE—SMITH.—The engagement is- 
mnounn-d Miwn EDWARD 
IN DREW SAV-TLLE, son of Mr and 
Mrr. Edward SAVILLE. of Gwnn- voad^lde. Klrhllnion. Cumberland. 
in« PAMELA MARGARET SMITH, 
lauqhicr or Mr and Mrs Waller 
SMITH, of 23 Wood Lane. Ap&Joi 
GulMj, Blctchley- Bueklnohamshlre 

DEATHS 
l/IEE—On June 23. 2471, suddenly. 

miOl.LY. boiovod lire and widow nr 
pdhn Hunter DAVIES, mvlhCr or 
KIL-aboih and Malls, and of Peggy” 
I? Tea™ ley*, and Sally 'Nobile* 
Inra'ldmother ot William. Ann. 
iFraner*. Clare. Jome* 'laic and 
*L*urc. Peace and camion to her. 

needJ- Jhew •« a -beautiful sim- moremer what Of land-locked'oTu2^rCMdorth2I StSfttS11 ~ ^ 
They will be rained from the plicity about this global concept countnes?” I env Rd. London ec i nt^Sssvgfi. ’S“2S?sbol*S3o 

Muwr. service BdniKi church, j »wi"'s- eanns tuture metal needs There - is a -beautiful sim- 
Sn. pdo" uon* Sf:..Th<-’ conference, which has They will be rained from the plic-it>- about this global concept 
ThosSot0 J^£h': “f*15 Elizabeth Borghese, trillions of manganese nodules of the seas ; a determination 

of Thomn* Mann, os’ on and u, 
field. si Lasmn Road, stoetport.: its secretary, ig trj'ing to forma- “°0r- 
fe»>S^MAw^Sh5ik.lmdAlS [ ,i5ue a common claim to ihe seas. In tryii 
'■uher or siiirioy and Anno, ami whose potential is threatened as claims mat 
sSrice at sr' Doorne's8 church • corporations and Governments conference 
s»brcoK«yaia,a.l\csat^:! cxtended ac?oa.ni, 
nun cri-matorium m 13 noon. No beyond territonal waters. principles J 
5ST io pMafokjcu chutuw?”inSutrics; A start has been made on an adopted la 

Morcdun. siocKnon. toi.: ■. outer space treaty. Pacem in General As 

U1-Q38OTS6. ^ 
The 200 or so delegates will; may acting courses >tartiM “ Attend.-- ■ - ~KEftroaTK 
trying ro find answers to this! 

er the nact few days. They *- ™-s L^^^^oaP*Mmw',,r 1' - 

claims made on the ocean the me earm. Yet already there are idea of an ocean-development 
conference is taking into problems. A major one, as Pro- tax. This would be 1 per cent 
account a declaration or lessor Bertrand de Jouvenel levied on ocean produce indud- 
principles governing the seabed pointed out iii a speech yester- ins living as well as non-livin'* 

l DONATIONS TO THE BRITISH EMPIRE 

A start has been made on an adopted last year by the UN day (read in his absence) is resources, and services * 
outer space treaty. Pacem in General Assembly, and the indi- that apparently States’ Jt see_ ... . ’ 

_; ilarlbus argues that there is a ^dual proposals of sveral sovereign resources extend to ' L,sal in S form «r 
iE strong need for a parallel agree* Governments. A study project the Continental Shelf. SS. will be toSSducedTn ihJ 
If men for lh** nnun. tvhinh has alreadv sTartart u-nrL- nn .... ,_tmjuuuceu in U1L* 
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'•nil l!W1"8 w,.tp ,WM' ‘-I9w. *n Hail tNGUSH.' 
‘■rJ.-?®3-.-1•* xeais’ **pertoriet as . none or.. 

de*'m,elv fo.f aiiSma SUarv £20- V*' 
255 ^,rr-vm Ajpend'ne on candidal* education ■ *™1 
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‘Tension will grow’ 
as coloured people 

r!«t move into suburbs 
flli, .i . 
* iti? *»■_,« 
sV i By JOHN WINDSOR 

-"••-'isu^v *“5 increased dangerously in working men’s dubs, 
' • •••:■'• ™2aT reMrt $SdV^lour bar- ^ Relations Board said in its 

■ - ;'v. J^enty-five cases bad been disposed of, compared with 
' :>,- lgbtJ5l 1116 P^vious year. Three test cases were awaiting court hearings. 

Fowin.g r*dal tension “ coloured people become 
- "•:■■• *etter established and move house to the suburbs from inner cityareas. “We 

: • suspect that they wills-- 
• encounter substantial resist- ^ous ones." Complaints about 

' : ■•J-AITI A» ance based on fears for advertising had afeodropped 
m ■ I II I I v nrowrtv valiioc ** Thu nrnK. from 181 to 48. Going 
by Red 
Book 

property values.” The prob- Ir°“ T0 «• 
lem was likely to get worse complaints included one 
before it got better. « Jormguese Indian who 

m. _ ° had claimed that a barbers 
The Race Relations Act could shop had displayed different 

restom neighbourhood pressure charges for cutting “ European ” 
on house vendors, but could not « Asiatic ” and M Neernid "Haii- 
F™1 nei^bours selling their An assessor had ruled that there 

QUt The fear was no technical difference in 
the amvai of a coloured S&JJ STaSrat (S S 

affects property values jjgjy—^ fac^ «•Negroid ” ftafr 
IS. of coursf* thp rrf ju...u 1_?_ _u ^ ■ ? JLIUUJi a.0* g"»5J* <***' case of STbe less St Tte 

tnS board upheld the complaint and 

. . By NICHOLAS DE JONGH tea tony «| inevitably at ^Vf^rd had noticed that 

“T Would young boys or girls be ^rElpnce!l *. • West Indian children in the 
+„ „ -. w s“*a mc The report says that m some London boroueh of Harineev 

"= > ^L5T* “? <ow“ working men's clubs play and in a S ofotheTS 
• . ~-..anea forms of sexual expen- a central part in social life, education authority areas were 

lentation described in the *n toe Midlands and the over-represented in the group 
Little Red School Book"’ On North “ Once a man knows that considered to be educationally 

" second dav of the ease at ?e colour of his own skin makes subnormal. “The evidence sug- 
• - - ™ 1 hjm, unacceptable in his white gested that this situation had 

~ ;ambeth magistrates court, workmates' club, then his rela- come about because the mtelli- 
'.'here Mr Richard Handyside, tions with them must be gence tests in general use do 

“ • -u?P^r of the book, faces two adversely affected, no matter Hot effectively distinguish the 
' "f- 'to®. 0bscene uOW ,f°°d toe? have ^therto educationally subnormal from 

- : "JftSftST. £<*•«,-thC been‘ those whreejperformance is at a 
- • 0n. 5*^ 9uestJon- p| . similar level as a result of edu- 

, 1' • The defence witnesses caiiaH UOIOUT tor cational or cultural deprivation." 
- - ssterday by _ John Mortimer, Mr John Lyttle, the board’s The Department of Education 

m ?air chief officer, drew attention to a“d Srience had agreed to dis- 
• ivuTPrC I IV" A rtTnrtTnr DwlA . " __ aS. — ___Lf     -ii IV. M . . 

. ___ i- VUlbL VMlvCl. Cll rw slLLdJLltfLl Ul vvv» *v UAiJ" 

' ^ An^uuy eRyle, a comment published in the cuss the problem with the Com- 
- -r;:":^ver^v1CsaidIVSatabiflfoS ^port - 11 was made by munity Relations Commission. 

Eyes front: a see-through black silk chiffon dress 
worn with beaded garters, seen yesterday at a 
display of work by students of the School of Fashion 
Design of the Royal College of Art, London. 

(Picture by Peter Johns) 
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fair 

hich would harm vtmno *uie aeienaams;, ana jl oecause mey were Jewisn. in 
; -eopte aged between 10 anef^i! WoWhamSS?fha? • ■ :’I havo nevar pnponntoro^ a m Wolverhampton, operate a that the discrimination was reli- 

' : '•‘••Patient whose nrn^TnKwSnlt colour bar and do not accept gious and not ethnic, and there- 
reatol a boo^e^ii coloured « members, or fore beyond the scope of the 

- “ *rLiSS* aUtw such people to be admit- Act 
'■ n“SSS%e cSlPoS JJJ-W-horrtltontDllmlr Sirftp band's 

Mr Lytae said: Wolver- M&VwSS,^wl*fsSS: 
'• "ichael Corkerv for the orose- hampton can't be unique. It and Englishmen had been found 

■ ■;■.vsswe’L k.*aap “ ss^S"hich is ss sst 
■■ Com obf° Appe“ SSTw.ltoKSdaSt'lE 

. ieas” from leading porno- Judge Herbert three months J*aw^t^^hprom'rtea becanse 
• -raphy, he said. It also said: ago,, that genuine members ne we,5n- 

• • You may find something embs w^re not within the scope \jn <l{ffprpnf 
■ • teresting and which you have of the Race Relations Act. The 1’u umeri:u1' i 
'■ it tried before.” board had claimed that the East There had been 580 employ- 

‘ Mrs Thinfnrd rpnlipd that she Ram SoiUi Conservative Club ment complaints. Only 38 were 
id not St thtewoSd was guilty of unlawful discrim- upheld. Of 151 about housing. 

'- ne any effect on a mrL Atti- mation by refusing membership 25 were upheld. Nine of the 
"ides formed by parents and to, 311 Indian because of his 16 about motor insurance were 

. : ' .hool were strong and “ remove “J®"-. J^0 ?ihe?B'«w^k^1Ils uPbeId- , 
'. ime of the harm from men s “uns — the Woodhouse Sir Roy said: " So long as 
• jrnography." Recreation and Social Institute, accommodation and employment 
- Another head teacher Mr and the Dockers’ Labour agencies Interpose themselves 

‘ k° Jarvis of tlfe Samiiri Club' Preston—were to be between the discriminator and 
' »nvs comDrehensive school. P^^^d by the board for his victim there is no possi- 
' ew Cross London found the ^sedly refusing to admit bility of the discriminator dis- 

• Serai attitude °of the book c°[oured people belougmg to covering that coloured workers 
‘ >althv and wholesome He otber associated clubs: or tenants are no more and no 

'->!id : “I found it remarifeable Mr J- B. Holmes, general secy less trouble than anyone else.” 
... r its unemotional and detached retary of the Working Men’s In one case quoted by the 

ay of dealing with a very Club and Institute Union, said report, an Indian draughtsman 
... fficult subject" He could find that his union would defend the living near Manchester claimed 

“ a good icebreaker ” at his two clubs. “ I find it bard to that his estate agent and the 
■hool when sex or sex educa- understand why the board vendor of a house he wanted 
on had to rear their heads. But makes such a heavy reference to to buy had been put under pres- 

did agree it was conceivable working men’s dubs." He had sure to discontinue the sale. 
' - -mt a boy reading the pas- “ no evidence at all ” that any Neighbour had called the ven- 

‘ iges on sex might act upon of the 4,000 clubs in the union dor “ nigger lover ” and “ white 
'. ie ideas contained in one practised racial discrimination, trash.” But after a conciliation 
' ction. The number of complaints officer had interviewed neigh- 

Central both to Mrs Dunford’s received by the board dropped boiire. the sale went ahead, the 
^ritit>nnn and that of the Rev. by about a third last year— neighbours invited the Indian 

fmu 1 Oestreicher, vicar of the from 3,549 to 1,024. Mr Lyttle for coffee, his children played 
JJHpiurch of the Ascension, Black- agreed this was a significant with local children, and he 
H^^aathv London, was the con vie- decrease, even when allowing dropped his complaint 
.. •? -jn expressed by Mrs Dunford: for the fact that complaints Most people, said Sir Roy, 

1 I don’t genuinely believe that against the police (75 the pre- did not make a formal com- 
.. *.ading a book is going to in- vious year) had not been plaint when they believed they 
. v, ime a girl.” Nor did she included because they were had been discriminated against 

' slieve that girls should have to beyond the scope of the Act. “My colleagues and I are es- 
<^‘fuse the caresses of young “Possibly the initial impetus tirely convinced that it is far 

•1*- jys. “It’s part of growing has spent itself," he said, “and better that people should air 

Market Nostalgia 
goals 'no bar 
knocked to EEC’ 

t o. They are maturing much the number has levelled down, their grievances than nurse 
^rirller.” There are certainly less frivo- them." 

The hearing continues today. 

OZ juror is Simpler at the Bar 
discharged 
A woman juror was dis- 

larged by the judge at the Oz 
yjscenity trial at the Central' 

"■^riminal Court yesterday when 
told him she was six months 

nVegnant, Judge Argyie had 
unjourned the case three times 

s he waited for the woman to 

A committee is to examine 
the simplification of the barris¬ 
ter’s profession. 

In a statement today announ¬ 
cing the appointment of the 
committee by the Senate of the 
Four Inns of Court, the Presi¬ 
dent, Lord Justice Buckley, 
says: "The Bar is a compara¬ 
tively small profession but it 
has a very complex organisation. 

There are the four Inns of Court 
each with its Bench, the Senate 
of the four Inns of Court, the, 
Council of Legal Education, the 
General Council of the Bar, and 
seven circuits. 

“We think that an objective 
review of the organisation will 
be of great value in discovering 
where improvements can be 
bade ..." 

A report by a committee of 
the Organisation for Economic 
Cooperation and Development 
cuts right across the commer¬ 
cial aspirations of the Common 
Market 

Present economic and tech¬ 
nology policies axe over-simple, 
out of date, and no longer either 
adequate or appropriate, says 
“Science, Growth and Society 
—a New Perspective.” It recom¬ 
mends radically new approaches 
which integrate economic, tech¬ 
nological, scientific, and social 
policies, and which take into 
account the realities of resource 
problems and the disadvantages 
of present technologies. 

It is to be presented at the 
OECD Science Ministerial meet¬ 
ing in Paris in October and 
states flatly that the simple 
expansionist policies of the 
1960s must give way to policies 
improving the qualify of life 
through reassessment of tech¬ 
nological goals. 

OECD membership embraces 
23 countries, comprising the 
whole of Western Europe, and 
Britain, the US, Canada, Fin¬ 
land, Japan and Turkey. The 
committee, under the chairman¬ 
ship of professor Henry Brooks, 
of Harvard, and including Mr 
John B. Adams, Director-General 
of the New European Accelera¬ 
tor Project, and former Con¬ 
troller of the Ministry of Tech¬ 
nology, refers back to an impor¬ 
tant OECD Ministerial statement 
of last year. 

This said : “ Growth is not an 
end in itself, but rather an 
instrument for creating better 
conditions of life. Increased 
attention must be given to the 
qualitative a s p e c ts." The 
report, reflecting the growing 
concern about technology- 
induced disharmony in society, 
says this statement has not 
received the attention it 
deserves. 

“Faith in economic growth 
has been replaced by a feeling 
of unease.” for by itself econ¬ 
omic growth has been shown to 
be “ insufficient to respond to 
the aspirations of mankind.” 

Mr St John-Steras said that if 
Mr Powell’s arguments were not 
answered, great damage could 
be done to the Tory campaign 
“ to bring the country over to 
a very much more positive view 
of the Common Market.” His 
own impression, Mr St John- 
Stevas said, was that the mood 
of the country was not hostile to 
entry. If there were implacable 
hostility, the country could not 
be moved. 

Sir Tufton said that 190 Tory 
MPs now supported the Con¬ 
servative Group for Europe com¬ 
pared with 75 last autumn. 

The authors conclude that 
joining the EEC means pooling 
“ a small blit significant part of 
out , sovereignty with like- 
minded allies in pursuit of 
common, collective interests.” 
They add: " Nostalgia for past 
glories and fear of change can¬ 
not provide the basis of future 
greatness." 

Dearer Mercedes 
Mercedes-Benz cars will be 

dearer in Britain by between 
£75 and £645 from today. The 
increases reflect the upward 
trend in the value of the “ float¬ 
ing” Deutschmark. 

£246,827 win 
Mr Eric Robinson, aged 48, 

landlord at the Plough Inn at 
Prestwich, Manchester, has won 
£246,827 on the football pools. 

V She came at 3 30 pjn., 90 
; limites late, and said she had 

V'sen delayed after .collecting 
V»-:uer daughter, who had just had 
' •< .\ baby, from hospital She told 

■ ie judge she was.also pregnant, 
- , nd Judge Argyie said : “ I don’t 

ant to penalise you in any way. 
' ~ 2ease don’t think anyone is 
^Criticising you. It's not your 

No sympathy for wounded pride 

The judge directed that the 
jjfoman be paid for her jury 
^ jrvice and discharged her. The 

;3se is to continue today with 
i-i $ie remainder of the'jury. 

Man sold 
‘filth’ 

so*'* .-i:1 

Peter Alfred Ruskin was sen- 
/enced to nine months’ imprison- 

nent at York Assizes yesterday 
i or having obscene books for 
| Jublication for gain. He was 
. ilso. ordered to pay £200 
■' tfwards the. costs of the prose- 

.■ution. The police had -seized 
he books from shops formerly 
swned.hy JRuskia in Bradford 
ind Lcedsl . 

LABOUR HPs yesterday laid 
their wounded pride over the- 
television programme “Yes¬ 
terday’s Men " at the feet of 
Mr Christopher Chat aw ay, the 
Minister of Posts and Tele¬ 
communications, but got-so 
sympathy. Mr Chataway, a 
former television interviewer 
himself, said in the Commons: 
“ I think undue sensitivity is 
being shown by some honour¬ 
able members about one par¬ 
ticular programme.” It was 
a reply calculated to enrage 
rather than soothe. But Mr 
Chataway’s Labour Shadow, 
Mr Ivor Richard, favoured 
Big Brother, rather than 
soothing tactics. “ The_ time 
will come when it will be 
necessary to use the powers 
the Minister of Posts and 
Telecommunications has got 
if this sort of treatment con¬ 
tinues," he said. 

lie- spectre of censorship 
hovered oyer the debate for 
the first time. But without 

. dragging in the dirty word. 

Mr Chataway replied: "I 
hope that there will be an 
opportunity to go further into 
that remark. If it represents 
the policy of the Labour 
Opposition, then it has 
ominous implications for the 
future of broadcasting 
authority.” 

set up its own inquire. I am 
alive to my responsibilities. 

The question of last 
mouth's ”24 Hours” pro¬ 
gramme-was first raised by 
Mr Evelyn Ring, Conserva¬ 
tive MP for South Dorset, 
who has often accused the 
BBC of a Left-wing bias. But 
yesterday he said; “It ought 
to be resented, not only by 
the Labour Party or by the 
Conservative Party, but by 
Parliament as a whole. Mr 
Chataway is the Minister 
responsible to Parliament and 
he may one day have to live 
up to his responsibilities.” 

Mr Chataway said: "I am 
not in a position to say 
whether deceit was practised 
an this occasions The BBC has 

alive to my responsibilities, 
but I don't believe it would 
be a happy precedent to 
say that this or any other 
Government should seek to 
take control on matters of 
programme content” 

He was reminded by - Mr 
Charles Laughlin, Labour MP 
for West Gloucestershire, that 
the BBC was entitled to 
freedom but not to licence. 
Mr Norman St John Stevas, 
Conservative MP for Chelms¬ 
ford, jumped up to say that 
bad taste was a small price 
to pay for freedom from 
censorship, but he was inter¬ 
rupted by Labour MPs shout¬ 
ing that he was on the payroll 
of the BBC because of his 
frequent appearances. 

The issue inevitably gave 
currency to the old debate 
about the BBC being its own 
judge and jury, unlike the 
press. A journalist, Mr 

• Norman Fowler, Conservative 

MP for South Nottingham, 
suggested a more open pro¬ 
cedure with a broadcasting 
council. This would not only 
be fairer to the public, but 
might be fairer to reporters, 
he said. Mr Chataway told 
him that such a council would 
alter the function of the Gov¬ 
ernors of the BBC and the 
members of the ITA, “ At the 
moment they are appointed to 
act as trustees to the public," 
he said. 

Mr Gerald Kaufman, Mr 
Wilson’s former press aide, 
and now Labour MP for Ard- 
wick, dragged the names of 
David Dimbleby and Ian 
McIntyre into the debate; the 
former having given a “vili- 
factory programme ’’ about 
the Opposition, and the latter 
a “deferential programme” 
with the Prime Minister. Mr 
Kaufman’s remedy was " sen¬ 
sible internal editorial 
control" 

Christine Eade 
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Relief T (iiiZtiii mu is 
work 
muddle 

deported after 

goes on 10-day wait 
By our Political Staff By PETER HARVEY 

AN ORGANISATION aiming 
to get rid of the muddle, 
duplication, and waste In 
bringing help to the disaster 
areas of the world has been 
received with polite indiffer¬ 
ence from the major charities 
Involved in disaster work. 

A battle to prevent the deportation of a Tanzatii® 
man who wanted to spend a holiday with his f^ntiy 
Britain ended last night when he was put on a flight w 
Dar-es-Salaam. 

Mr Atta Sadardin had been held in the Heathrow 
Airport-London detention centre since his arrival on 
June 18. The Home Office’s _   ^ arrived 
refusal to permit Mr Sadardin if and was 
to enter was condemned as Mediately placed in deten- 

absolutely scandalous last tion> ^ a particularly worry- 
night by the Joint Council for ing case—he does not have a 
the Welfare of Immigrants, re-entry permit for Uganda." 
who during the day fought to The Home Office said ttwas 
prevent the deportation. waiting for replies to tevespga- 

. — — Zl tions in Kampala. Mrs Dines 
The Home Office was acting said. sadardin was held 

without justification in detain- for fg ,jays without being able 
ing Mr Sadardin for so long and to jojn his family or even see 
then throwing him out," said thejr home sovjani has been 
Mrs Mary Dines, secretary of hel<« so far £or 24 days 
the council. “ He had no inten- his future is extremely 
tion of settling here, and arrived problematical Surely there is a 
with a return ticket, and a letter more humane way of dealing 
from his employers saying he with problems such as this ? ” 

• Fifty-seven Yugoslavs who 

By our Science Correspondent By oar Political Correspondent 

At an Inaugural meeting 
held in the Commons yester¬ 
day, the Disaster Relief 
Association offered money, 
facilities, and a secretariat to 
other charities. But only 
three of the charities came to 
the meeting. Others like 
Oxfam said they were too busy 
helping Pakistanis. 

The association brought 
over Dr Jean Mayer, Professor 
of Nutrition at Harvard, for 
the meeting: He said : “ The 
conditions of famine are 
depressingly similar from one 
area to another. The people 
out of office tend to exagger¬ 
ate the crisis and impute to 
the Government In power the 
worst possible motives. 
Equally, those dealing with 
the crisis say the situation 
isn't so bad and it is not out 
Of control.” 

Medical personnel—because 
of their Western training— 
tended to concentrate their 
care on the very sick, who 
were going to die anyway, 
instead of helping the vast 
numbers who would respond 
to treatment. 

The professional famine 
observer also knew that it was 
essential to make the Govern¬ 
ment in the disaster area 
control food prices. Other¬ 
wise, when fresh supplies 
came, merchants kept the 
food prices at their old 
scarcity level 

“ It unduly prolongs things 
when there Is no price 
control,” said Dr Mayer, who 
was in Biafra at the end of 
the civil war. 

The organisers of yester¬ 
day’s meeting said they were 
not deterred by the fact that 
the Salvation Army. Help the 
Aged, and Kastur, a young 
people's relief charity, were 
tiie only three to come. The 
secretary. Major J. S. Lan¬ 
caster, said they would call 
another meeting in three 
weeks to sound out again the 
charities’ response. “If they 
say that our particular 
organisation Isn’t suitable, we 
will modify, or even dissolve.” 

visit his family He had £232 5enr&enQit'atafcotel near 
Gatwick Airport-London were 

support him for two months yesterday being flown back 
rome. The five men and .52 

The Home Office said Mr women, all in their twenties, 
Sadardin was refused entry on bad hoped to take summer jobs 
the orders of Lord Windlesham, at holiday camps, but most did 
Minister of State, because it was have work permits, 
not satisfied he was a genuuie f The Home Office is still con- 
visitor. He had been held for sideling applications from 15 
so long because “ repeated East Pakistani seamen who left 
representations at intervals ’ on ^eir ship in Cardiff on Tuesday 
his behalf had required aT1ri asked to be allowed to stay 
investigation. in Britain. The men say they 

The council said Mr Sadardin's were harassed during the 
wife and four children came to voyage from Karachi by West 
this country in 1988 before the Pakistani members of the crew. 

I Commonwealth Immigrants Act. j “ 
“ Like so many Asians in 
Africa, they found it very 
difficult to get proper schooling 
there for their children.” said 
the council. “ When their father 
arrived for a visit on June 18, 
he was refused permission to 
leave Heathrow and placed in 
detention. Mrs Sadardin 
appealed to the Home Office.” 

Orchestra 
‘in the red’ 

The National Youth Orch- 
The council’s lawyer, Mr Clinton I es^? appeared to be ‘in the 
Davis, MP, took up the case and 
lodged an appeal with Lord about £2.000, lortl Som^ (Ind) 
Windlesham, which was rejee- a nauslcian, told the Lords. 
tedlastniebt He said that current expendi- 
teoiast mgnt. ture was £35.000 a year. Income 

The council is also fighting the was £13.000. When an Arts 
case of a Ugandan, Mr Girish Council grant of £20,000 was 
Sovjani. who has been held in taken into account this meant 
the Heathrow detention centre that the orchestra was £2,000 in 
for 24 days. debt The Minister for the Arts, 

Mr Sovjani has a British pass- Lord Eccles, said the figures 
port and wanted to study in were about right but £2,000 was 
Britain. The council said : “ He not a considerable sum. “ Those 
left Uganda earlier this year in charge might find ways and 
and went to the United States means of bridging this gap." and went to the United States 1 means of bridging this gap." 

Mr Enoch Powell is likely to 
make British sovereignty the 
main plank in his platform 
against British entiy Into the 
EEC. said Mr Norman St John- 
Stevas, Conservative MP for 
Chelmsford, yesterday. 

He was speaking at a press 
conference at the Conservative 
Central Office to launch a 
pamphlet in favour of Britain’s 
entry. “ Sovereignty : Substance 
or Shadow.” written by Sir 
Tufton Beamish (C. Lewes) and 
himself. 

Overseas Mail 
a Reminder 

The costs of providing mail services have 
greatly increased all over the world and overseas 
postal authorities have found it necessary to put up 
certain of their charges to us for handling letters 
and parcels from the UK. Our own costs have also 
gone up. 

Despite every effort to cover these rising costs 
by improving efficiency, we cannot, unfortunately, 
meet the whole of these increases. We have, there¬ 
fore, no alternative but to increase postal rates for 
overseas mail from coday. 

The need for these increases was announced 
last year and the changes follow an international 
agreement affecting all countries. At the same time. 
Reply Paid Postcards have to be discontinued and 
alternative services will replace Sample Post and 
Phonopost. 

To help you remember the new charges, which 
affect postal rates for all overseas surface letters and 
parcels and some air mail, more detailed informa¬ 
tion is given in two new leaflets: ‘‘Overseas Postal 
Charges” and “Postal Services to HM Forces 
Overseas”. These leaflets and details of overseas 
parcels rates are available for you at any Post Office. 
Please ask for them. 

Some examples of the increased rates are: 

Foreign surface letters - 5p for i oz (formerly 4p) 

Commonwealth surface letters - 3p for i oz 
(formerly 2p) 

Surface postcards - 3p (formerly 2p) 

Air letter forms - 5p (formerly 4p) 

■ y ■ 
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Tourist influx i 
me 
in 1 

could ruin 1 
the 

_ mir 

the capital “ 

THE GOVERNMENT made 
it plain yesterday that it 

will not improve on the 
meagre pay offer to scientists 
in the Civil Service, first made 
sis months ago. The refusal 
adds weight to the scientists 
claim that the Civil Sen-ice 
still does not accept them as 
" officers and gentlemen "—in 
the same category as the ad¬ 
ministrative classes—as the 
Fulton Committee on the org¬ 
anisation of the service had 
recommended. 

“ Basically we are regarded 

Malcolm Stuart reports on a Whitehall pay row 

Scientists the poor re] 
tne same category as me «u- trrariiiatA who enters 
ministrative classes-as the ffe rinSE&SShr*de tf 

had «£ Civil Serv^ should reach 
recommended!*18 h d this figure in his late twenties. 

“Basically we are regarded The offer was based an 
as necessary but not quite findings by the pay research 
proper.” said Mr BUI McCall, unit of the Civil Service 

BY OUR OWN REPORTER 

Britain can expect 13 million tourists spending 
almost £1,000 millions a year by 1975—but the tourist 
" invasion ” could bring huge problems to the capital, 
the London Tourist Board said yesterday. 

The Board’s president. Lord Mancroft, said at the 
annual general meeting of the Board that London’s 
amenities might deteriorate sharply under the Influx. 
“ It would be a great pity if —=-— 
the tourist innvasion were to very-a£j Pf making a place more 
increase at such a rate as to BJ? 

and if a place loses its residents, 
attractions for tourists, the then some of its charm for visi- 
friendliness of the citizens of tors will be lost as well.” 
Londonhe added. The British Travel Authority 

“ If Londoners are unable to said yesterday that London is 
enjoy their own theatre shows, only the joint fourth most ex- 
or cannot obtain a seat in their pensive European city, accord- 
favourite restaurant, then there ing to the World Association of 
will be complaints. It is a short Travel Agents. Rome, Venice, 
step from that state of affairs and Stockholm head the list 
to one of active resentment.” London is joint fourth with 
Lord Mancroft said the tourist Munich, followed by Amster-1 
industry must try to dissuade dam and Vienna. The table 
people from arriving all at the below shows the cost of a 
same time. week's holiday from London in 

The LTB. with the British a T!““ber. °f °ther European 
Tourist Authority, is campaign- capital, induing air fares, 
ing on the theme that London is hotels, and meals, and the cost 
“ a city for all seasons.” a . similar holiday in the 

■•TC-a «■» __opposite direction. 
tourists away from the limited, # .The London Boroughs Asso- 
highly publicised tourist circuit 
within London and thence to developers should be escour- 
Oxford, Stratford, and Edin- to hotels in outer 
burgh." Lord Mancroft said. L°ndon. ,^e 
'• Many tourists are now visiting :2.0!Ie dual-purpose hotels, taking 
Britain for the second, third, or students m winter and tourists 
even fourth time—and it is *?. summer, and more camping 
important that London should Sltes in and around London, 
provide a wider range of readily Applications for grant under 
accessible tourist attractions the Government hotel develop- 
than is available in the popular ment incentives scheme now 
centre of the city. total £49 millions. Nearly half 

“ At the same time, the this sum is for developments 
environment must be safe- in Greater London. If all the 
guarded. Random building may projects were completed 62,000 
defeat its own ends by destroy- additional hotel bedrooms 
ing too many amenities. The would be available by 1973. 

City 
Cost of 

deluxe hotel: £ 
Cost of 

meifiuni hotel i £ London: £ 

Paris 116 50 91 ; 50 
Brussels 87.15 50 86; 49 
Rome 116.20 TI 117; 76 
Frankfurt 86 1 79 90; 56 
Stockholm 133 96.50 114: 77 
Geneva 81 54 139; 70 

Pupils left in the 
dark on careers 

BY OUR EDUCATION CORRESPONDENT 

About 500 sixth formers in a The booklet also supports 
survey of 2,100 were given no other evidence that further 
advice on careers at school, says education is for at least some 
the Brunei University further of the applicants a second 
education group. choice. Only 11 per cent said 

Only 7.i per cent discussed they wanted full time further 
taking a degree course in. a education, but 19 per cent of 
polytechnic or technical college sixth formers had done so the 
through the Council for year before. “This leads us to 
National Academic Awards, suppose that many entrants to 
although the council had been further education institutions do 
in existence for four years when so only when they fail to obtain 
the survey was made in 1968. a place at university," Mrs 

The survey was done with the Kaneti Barry writes. 
5n!P ?! ZelSAh " She says the survey suggested ana is reported by Mrs Susy .. , . ~ . 
Kaneti Barry in a Brunei fur- va*l,e of experiments of the 
ther education booklet She Barnstaple or Exeter type 
says the schools' ignorance of where sixth form and further 
the council—only 28.8 per cent education colleges are combined 
of the pupils even knew what —or even more modest projects 
the courses were—was “ rather in which schools and colleges 
distressing." provide linked courses. 

Manchester University 
results 

rtM loll owing results ire pnunua K u. *» 
whier) lo confirmation by Senate: Nienola*: 

nONUUnb jlhoOl OF OoikllRl, 

MATHEMATICS KamtwiS 
_l>ACt!LTY OF SClfcNCEJ .Udbony. 

rlRSr Cuuia.— ttedron J. IS.. Hera- MerrMt, t 
’U<in, Hair! L.. Burke. C- II.. Centura. Jones. R. 
J. .. DeliiMd. kuosrow: bin. Ualtin, Pcler*. P 
tUion Chrmne t-. Lawson. N. K., ir a., t 
ux.Kwood. c. R. Ponboo. Judith R.. yy \i 
bimonu- P- M.. Smith A. I.' Ibomas Alan. Tm 
I X.. Walton. A. R. WiSinie 

SECOND CLAS5.—OtnlMn I: Uuie- THIRD 
man. a. L)., Bonne 1. C.. BrtnaJn Clinch Ct 
Oiannr M.: CglHUD. Diana M.. Look. r. ” MI 
Diana. Duebonk Linda M. bidet, p. p., « 
J. W li.: bllacott. 5. W.. hsaiu. SeieKRe. 
Mortjxltl V. LoldtiliU. P. O.. tiriui- Turner I 
’Law. Anne; Harman. J. A.. Rauqlda. 
L J. Robinson. Iry. Smith t O.. 
Slump, lereocc: Llrpiionwn. (homes: n1 

K u. * .Cox. M. It- G.: De Bounui 
Nicholas: Fella*, C. .N-; Gears, Keith 
Goddard. Jotrn. Grady. WUllara. Gray 
K. B. Hancock N. B- Horn M, j. 
Karpowici. t H. Madden. D J. 
•Mahons. _Adue C.. MAI. R. S P. 
VendL R. I.: UUgkr Margaret. Pane 
Jones. R. L. Part.es. A. G.. Parmlry 
Peter: Fniraon. A. F.. SctMlrneld 

K B.. Shelton. Miranda M. Tsyloi 
W M_ I'honus. M E.. Thompson 
Alan. Trarnn. Gllltae AMIgw David 
Williams. J. H. 

THIRD CLASS.—UdMrCO. a. M. A. 
Clinch Carole H.: La»n. G.L.: Marfan 
R. ; Mills. R. J.. pytlik. P P.. Ross 
P. P-. Stdti, P. A.. ShM. M. A. 
SeieKEIe. Thomas: ram he. Giumdim 
Turner i R. Weston. P- C. 

PASS OEGREE OP B.Sc. 
wltulfir. A. F.. Warmer. Lierek 

proper, said Mr am 
secretary of the Institute of 
Professional Civil Servants 
after a fruitless meeting with 
Lord JeUicoe, the Lord Privy 
Seal. 

Lord Jeilicoe indicated that 
the Government is not pre¬ 
pared to add to the 2i per 
cent it has offered lower 
grades, with no increase at all 
for senior men. This means 
that a research scientist with 
a first or good second class 
degree—and often a doctorate 
—can expect to be 37 before 
he reaches £3,000 a year. But 

11-plus 
riddle 
stays 

By our Correspondent 

A NEW MOVE was made 
yesterday in a row over the 
eleven-plus results at St 
Augustine’s Roman Catholic 
Primary School at Hythe, 
Kent A meeting will be held 
with the parents of the 22 
children Involved. 

The chairman of the Kent 
Education Committee, Alder- 
man A. R. Straw, made a 
statement on the deadlock 
between the education 
authority and the parents. The 
authority maintains that 22 
children must sit the exam 
again. 

The statement said that the 
education committee had a 
duty to ensure that the pro¬ 
cedure for entrance to secon¬ 
dary education was carried 
out Impartially. 

“When the test scares for 
children attending St Augus¬ 
tine’s School were available 
it was observed that they 
were statistically exceedingly 
unusual.” The normal average 
pass percentage nationally of 
good standard children is 10 
per cent, yet the pass percen¬ 
tage at St Augustine's was 
almost five times this figure 
at 47.5 per cent. 

An educational psychologist 
called at the school to dis¬ 
cuss the results with the head¬ 
mistress, Sister Bernard, but 
she refused to agree to the 
children being retested. Two 
education committee officers 
went to the school to. carry out 
another test but were refused 
the opportunity to do so. 

The committee claimed that 
it had been ready at all times 
since March to settle the 
matter equitably and was not 
responsible for any delay. 

The school managers of St 
Augustine's later claimed, in 
turn, that they were not in 
any way responsible for the 
delay over the results. Faci¬ 
lities for re-testing the child¬ 
ren, providing the original 
exam results could stand, had 
been rejected by the commit¬ 
tee. 

Moray House teachers’ 
training college in Edin¬ 
burgh, which set the exam, 
said similar results could be 
expected from any school in 
Britain once in every five 
years. 

Charity 
walk 
still on 

department which investi¬ 
gated salary scales of 35 .firms 
employing research scientists. 
The average matched the 
Civil Service figures, but 
here the IPCS take exception 
to the findings. 

Mr McCall claimed: " No 
fewer than 22 of the firms said 
they base their figures on the 
Government scientific scales. 
This means we are chasing 
each other round in ever- 
decreasing circles. It is sig¬ 
nificant that the firms which 
are not influenced by our 

scales pay considerably higher 
rates and in industry gener¬ 
ally a scientist can expect to 
reach a particular pay scale 
up to ten years before a civil 
servant" 

The Government first took 
on. scientists about 200 years 
ago to devise more efficient 
methods of killing enemies of 
the State. Much research is 
still being done in the 
chemical, biological, atomic, 
and other warfare. 

But remarkable civilian 
benefits have come even from 
these laboratories. The Royal 
Aircraft ‘ Establishment at 
Famborough solved certain 
problems and made jet air¬ 
liners possible. - Mdst of the 
world’s radar systems owe 
their existence to British 

Government research- The 
Home Office forensic 
laboratories have led in 
criminal identification tech¬ 
niques. Neutron devices for 
treatment of cancer now being 
installed In hospitals at Man¬ 
chester and Glasgow came 
from research by naval 
scientists at Baidock, Hert¬ 
fordshire. Other establish¬ 
ments. like ■ the National 
Physical Laboratory, concen¬ 
trate on helping industry. 

The IPCS admits that it is 
not working in the best 
climate to achieve better pay. 
“ Many fields of industry are 
suffering a depression and as 
in the 1930s there will be a 
considerable incentive1 for 
young graduates and other 
qualified people to come into 

the Civil Service for security. 
Mr McCall said. I 

“The - brain drain -incen¬ 
tives in the US are not too 
bright at present but I think 
the Government is working on 
4 false assumption if it 
believes that these kinds of 
factors will mean that we will 
accept its pay offer—or lack 
of a pay offer—quietly. ” 

. Scientific assistants, who 
usually enter the Civil Service 
with A or O levels, are being 
offered rises of between £33 
and £158 a year. Only the 
lowest grades of experimen¬ 
tal class officers, who "have 
Higher National Certificates 
and sometimes degrees, are’ 
offered up to £147. The scien¬ 
tific officers, who usually enter 
with good degrees, are offered 

nothing in v the . majority - of 
grades Com £2.193 to £3,902.- 
and a maximum of £242 in 
the basic grade top scale of* 
£2.025. 

There are of course bene¬ 
fits to being‘a-civil servant 
Pensions—one 'eightieth for 
every year served—are re-, 
viewed every two years in, 
light of the cost of living and 
many of the research estab. „ 
lishments are in fairly remote . 
areas with inexpensive hous- ** 
ing. Against this, ft can be a: b 
lonely, isolated life and there 
are suggestions that'this can 
lead to psychiatric problems. 

The IPCS is not a militant 
union Strikes are out of the 
question. The scientists will 
take their dispute to arbitra¬ 
tion but they will , also stage 
demonstrations both, during 
and after work. It promises to 
be a rather internal dispute. 
Most meetings and parades 
will have to take place be¬ 
hind the protective fences of 
research establishments, 
guarded by security men who ' 
often earn more money than .. 
graduate research ■ scientists 
with eight years’ experience. 

L-ear 
driver 

A fully equipped 60-bed mobile field hospital on show in London yesterday. 
It consists of 26 trailers and includes a surgical unit, an X-ray unit, rest rooms, 
and staff dormitories. Costing £200,000 the.hospital is most suited for rescue 
operations after natural disasters. Seven have already been sold by the makers. 
Medical Supply Association (International) Ltd, an independent company. 

Below: the interior of one of the trailers 
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By our Motoring Corresponder 

Mrs Lavinia Weston's dririn 
lesson, on a Sunday aftexnoo 
in Sheffield four years ago, coi 
her £510. This was the stu 
agreed in the Appeal Cbm 
yesterday when damages wer 
awarded to her instructor, m 

-:-—---—- husband’s friend, Mr Erf 
M * Nettleship of Rotherham, who's ' 
A ‘ kneecap was fractured wire 

Adoption ss s-PoThed k. 
| • . Mr Nettleship told her 1 
hlGTAVTT turn left- But his counw-. 
li 1^ Lt 11 V Mr J. Fox-Andrews, said: “St- 

w never stopped turning.” Lor 
^ Denning, Master of the Roll 

yM a said: “ She .panicked. She her - 
III It; the steering wheel in a vice411f 

grip" Mrs Weston said: "W 
hands seemed to freeze on. ft 
wheel.” 

A couple yesterday lost their ^ 
appeal to the Rouse of Lords The appeal was against - 
for the return of their son who decision at Sheffield Assizes .la: 
is almost four. The case ijegan year, in which Mr Justice nibs', 
nearly three, years ago when ger ruled that Mr NettleshT 
the mother withdrew her con- was not entitled to danragi- 
sent to the adoption three because he had consented i 
months after the boy had gone run the risk of injury throug ' 
to live with the adopters. Mrs Weston's lade of skill an 

The couple are from Dundee. 
! Scottish courts held that the 
couple had unreasonably with- 

Mrs Weston's lack of skill an' 
competence. 

Lord Denning, allowing .ft 

appeal, said: "I do not sa 

held their “SSHTTb the thitte 
adoption. —who agrees to teach for r. 

ward—can likewise sue, R 
The five law lords decided ought to insure for himself an". 

yesterday that the boy should may do so for all I know. Bt". 
stay with his adoptive parents, the instructor who is just ' 
with whom he has lived since friend helping to teach nevt 
he was five months. does insure himself. He shoui 

Lord Wllberforce said, how- therefore be allowed to sue.—- 
ever, that he reached his But Lord Denning ruled tb 
decision with “ far less than Mr Nettleship and Mrs Westc 
complete satisfaction.” He spoke should be regarded as equalL. 
of the slowness of appeals in to blame in the absence of anr| 
such cases. evidence enabling the court 11 

He also said he believed that ^r'^eSeshiD b<wo5l U 

disoenipt? mnSnt^nf receive only half ( dispensed with the consent of £1020 damages agreec «-£ - 
icl 

and could provide it with an Lord Justice Mebaw said b 
adequate home. could see nothing done by M 

Lord Guest said that, after Nettleship that ought not t 
nearly three years, it would be ®hnnH°^av 
" disruptive ’’ to move the boy LJL^w£e vll m 
to his narmts who w*ro rpallv been d°ne- 111 his opinion M 

reaUy rece*ve’ * 

-f-fc l *| 11 The British School of Motoi 
KO ntr rlASftthC ing said last night that the ca* 
UClUj IAlo dearly underlined the need fc 

formal instruction at registers -, 
£ JJ 9 schools whose instructors i‘. 
TlPPniPSkft practically every case wef . 
111/VUlvOO Insured against injury. It ds‘ 

pointed to the desirability o 

A study faas shown that more Sd?llrsPUPil3 “ H*"' 

The wide open spaces 
start to feel the pinch 

Another call for the public to By our Correspondent £10,000 came from the Govem- 
pay. towards the upkeep of ment. Direct expenditure was 
^nal parks was made this J*0™ mllJM people administration costs. About A study has shown that more 
week by Mr Rh>s Edwards, the ^ a*c,a' two thirds or this would go in than a quarter of newly-bom 
information officer for the roughly £13,000, with th© time of the local authnri babies* deaths over a two-vear 
Snowdonia park. Mr Edwards “?•«»„„'covering gj™ &£* local authon’ 3 cSldihav0eTeean SSBX 
caused a stir a fortnight ago total cost in rates and Govern- T _llf- ^ f,ord Aberdare Minister of 
when he first suggested that °( less than Di?0rlhfMCare^f>ay*KS State. Departaient of iealth 
climbers and walkers should £700,000. Each visit, therefore, Pfand Social security said verier 
pay towards their pleasure in cost less than 3p, making it °^?a^ch ar* dSy SS f£ES by^ mSSfiZ 
U,e same way as golfers or reCreation SStSSS^ g£ ?fS 

.. lZZlTlta‘L cost of SS-«SS.f-H-at™ S! nctht 

Baby deaths 
‘needless’ 

the same way as golfers or 
anglers. 

One official of the Council for s A sponsored walk over one or One official of the Council for Meanwhile the_ cost of they tend' ti 
the Lake District s hignesi the Protection of Rural Eng- a a fit state autoorities. 
mountain ranges to raise money iand called it a " monstrous’’ Soes steadily up. Car parks are ... 
tor charity is Itill on, in spite of SEed te turn the oSs urgentty needed to stop cars OPF„rte" 

j fresb criticism yesterday from fnto ’ one8 big " suburban fun- w* 0,f!ra?,e oC0U,ltry- 60 per^cen 
■the Lake District Planning»fMh-nthornr mnrp miiotw Hie. side, new lavatories are 

si decs. Not surprising] v. they society were responsible fer 
resent this, the more so because over tw° thirds of the unneces- 

uouies Iieauis over a iwo-year • 
-period could have been avoided Throo tITlAr? fhr 

Lord Aberdare, Minister of AlllCC 11II“U J.vl-v 
State. Department of .lealth 
and Social Security, said yesler- anfrv uffmtinf 
day that failures by parents or vllllj allclUpIf. 

Three Pakistanis were fine . 
£70 each at Dover yestexda Jf they tend* to be the poorer sary deaths- g® ye^£d? 

re ^ttorities. Inquiries carried out between StHg to'utw IteSin^db 
^ Eren with a rate support and 1966 in three areas Mohamad Shafia Gull Not- 
•y. grant- which may be as high as showed that “ avoidable factors” Akhtar. and MoSimmud 
re 60 per cent of their total were present in more than a Kayani (all 21) were told th 

ueiveuyn range, is suu piannea a«u. * peupie now io enjoy me pares i « - » fuwu«u«n ioi • win aiding and abetting tuen 
for July 25 to raise funds for se®« f°r example, why climbers without spoiling their beauty; their own ratepayers. i Maternal and Child Welfare were remanded in custody unb 
the Aoval National Lifeboat w'bo use certain rocicfaces and more wardens are needed Last month the Government “ere 10 London. Monday. 

Cutilwr HeJeuj O.: Harvey R. j.; 
Hunlar. J \ s. Junes, Ram- 
ni .He \ H.. Kenian, Rosemary. Uuh, 
A .. Plpoclt R. A.: PI axiom 
Anrnarey: Roberta. . R. WbU«iti. D. H. 

Bn^4Str7rL..^K EB.^erJ?00^00 ,“wp «“■- I her husband. Alexander. There the use 
p. iv. aoupb. i_. m.. ciane. p. j.. Sfeffl!! -v f. i is no ace limit for entrants. national 

ORDINARY DEGREE OF B.Sc. 
PINAL EXAMINATION 

(FACULTY OP SCIENCE] 
MatiMfluUc* and 

Matlieaaliw (Audliianaii 

the Aoval National Lifeboat wno uso certain rociaaces and more wardens are needed Last month the Government 
Institution. shouldn't pay a daily rate to use to protect the wildlife and the up a " fundamental ” review 

It is organised by a farmer’s tiiem. Golfers don't expect land. of the financing and administra- 
wife, Mrs Lesley Heirne, of merely to pay for their drinks Motorways, in the meantime, tion of the national parks, and it 
Brougham'Farm, Penrith, and [n the club-house—they pay for are bringing thousands of will have to give urgent 
her husband. Alexander. There th®. us,e . “e iand. Our visitors even nearer to the consideration to these 
is no age limit for entrants. national parks are severely parks. The West Country parks, problems. One great difficulty is 

. PASS DEGREE OP B.Sc 
A»Lafl. P- M.. Brcerori Susan, bar 

®ll. □ J.: Klnp. AnUiany; 

BSS^RKrfc p - Prt,r"“K- 

HONOURS SCHOOL OF BUILDING 

, *E5®NI?. CLASS. —DlvUton li 
HONOURS SCHOOL OF ELECTRONIC -ErlBMUra t_\ I.. Farlay. P. U. Huy, 

AND ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING ^jAbor* MMk. A. C. 
^.-.(fACULTY OF SCIENCE) BUb: SniiUl. 1-. t. DIvIslM II: I (FACULTY OF SCIENCE] 

r CfLA5S.—AUr^r'K. J.. Eamr, 
il^d,irnn.?ls- E- V.: Hodsr. C. J.: 

Tomt^' Po,rl K 
SECOND CLASS__ i: r„..«. 

modation committee expressed People who use the parks. The Government would be ?f*®n without any real unified 
“ serious doubts " about the People involved in the willing to spend much more. But iMdership. 
walk. They felt it was likely to finances of the countryside are the grants it makes so far cover “ 
attract a wide range of far from dismissive about Mr only the cost of development. 1 
entrants, many of whom might Edwards's plan. “Obviously we payment of wardens, cost of ITllTflfYn 

Palrl K. N.: 

lxulon i; Bnuc- 
S7'’r- 'V MalKm. » THIRD C 
w C.- Martin. D. IT,; Vlaw. W. H. YVarE. A. F 

bESJ*??1 Sp11*- j- a.. Wales. J. C." ORDIN4 
Dlvidon III AfleL-L, R. a.. Amferaon. (FACUL 

TH'.RB^iAS^i 

. ,tTLA“- — Appleton. S. J.. 
!P"i * _C.: Oatt. A. J. B-: Chew. 
*>. L. COUr. S. E.; riirtto- F. R • 
g'-gf*- Abtrnj.- Mullen. K. I. Smith’ 

PASS..DEGREE of B.Sc 
Lee K. Ij.: Rabcna. E. P. 

ORDINARY DEGREE OF B.Sc P'NAL EXAMINATION 
(FACULTY OF SCIENCE) 

Blacrrankj anri Rtactrtul EnalnwlnB 
The !Dllou-lng have the ui*niiiier>: Division i.-Mono. 
Dhrliien II. — Jjdldi, AMdI-Himmib, 

B: JHSMS®*** 
loo. DIVISION l|.-Man*. 

W" wwwT'i 111—*- »- P-< 
I— HONOURS SCHOOL OF 

amiSS 'LRU'~°^,a"1°°. K- A- 
SECOND CLASS. — DlYWon li 

Buauer, G. J.; But tier. Carala D.! 
CrorriPfon, . MIlAacJ; bdoliuD. * K- G. 

I. fcl.a brlbuia, Carol 

. ISSST’**, hSrj 
“■p OSSi \ 'jL'tBBLA lp. <r.\ 
bb. “■ pJSSS: 

RichoMaon. a. o.- i But yesterday Mr Helme said cross into a park free." said Mr administration, which in some 
3ree of b.sc. the walk was still on. In fact he Ronald Ditchfield, head of the parks is well over half the total 
technology) i said since it was first Countryside Commission secre- running cost. 

_ announced the demand had tariat, " but parks may well The North York Moors park, i demand Orth York Moors park. 
been so great that more entry hove to seek new means of for example, cost a total of 
forms were to be printed. taking money from the public." £32.000 last year, of which only 

Snowdon 
faces car 
charges 

/Nf *« -■ . f Three driving summonses! 

Charles shows the way 
Sussex. He is accused of driv- 

• ing dangerously and carelessly 
Wales is “going to show the constructive for the com- believes, cannot tackle pH these at Handcross, Sussex, on May 

rest of the world how to make ^unity's benefit rather than problems, “ An element of 31, and reversing on a road 
things happen to combat and merely indulge in comfortable voluntary effort can. work farther than was safe, 
overcome present and future ar^hair^ri1t!cism' , ■ wondera ... official bodies can The summonses were issued 

^ d , .f t booklet explains, in often move faster if voluntary to a freelance photographer Mr 
environmental problems, question-and-answer form, the workers lend a hand and set the Ray Beliisario, aged 35 of Hatch 

JaMr. Mohairtrd-MaiidJ; janes- D. A • *=“' Ro»b- l. A-: Sherman.' Ann 

isspijnr\. ®-Ji smaeA: irrTtofiB u? JuJ?:- j^sr 
rwuUcnicna lor (li- award o| tta. S**?1, DUki. B. M.. 

DIPLOMA in landscape DESIGN 
■ bc rpijawlna hair rhwIcm all 

rwiuiicmcgu Ior fiir* award of h,* 
Diploma: 

flUaailiaru. l. j,. Baud?, u. n. 
JBmWrton. P. hairwcalijcr. EllatMli 
A (nfa Gibson i; Prockicr A- J. 

award oi u>, oo^d. n. a.'; En«wnV D. n!] crahoi: overcome present and futur 

Kr. ^a°C"i J. k: environmental problems. 

HONOURS SCHOOL OF PHYSICS „ - ^.. 
(FACULTY OF SCIENCE] *>• _“■! bfanlev 

..‘■|?ST eL^*Sl — Alienuy. KutftiBeo. l,Tyip!!wSPj.i' Duiighrrrv, 8. G.. Llewellyn. Bryn. . TN/RB CLASS 
Lovell, P. S-. Moraii. V. j.: Rovlw J" < Prior, 

fj 3c%k L,rrrK' rhonta* P R.- K»;' JSSTon. i TlMln. p. E. (eUburln, 
SECOND CLASS.—DIVGIWI ll .Vl*l**, ua. Allrn Timvihr: Birch. D. J. s'; ^ T*ehnolotry and 

Fyoreit D. R. Faninqion. a. j.: ORDINARY d 
FI^AOin, Sleplirn: Ghn-.vlb. H B.. Hir- FINAL E3 du*» G. J.- HaiTlMin. R. \t,: HoIIdwot. (PACULTy ai 

Kid£;. punir.TTs!'. writes the Prince of Wales in a wort of the commiltee, and the pace. 
?V IV.’ J ShFMd. ____A _ i_ways Ln which the ouhlie and To Lane, Harmondsworth, Middle- 

J's5^55a3: foreward to a booklet pub- ShiL -PSiJSf public and 2? Prov1de Tor worth- sex. who has brought a private 
Ilshed today about the a,™ ol SE'SS SSS!"' Proteeutlon againat ,Lotd Sn0w 

dlbtr G. J.- Haralvmi. R. \f.! Holloway. (PACULTY OF TBCHNOLDGYi 
S L.: P; n . Jnchgcm. R. G.: MANAGEMENT SCIEN^B 
KMrrul funcp:; Lanovian. D. B.: \T*v. DIVISION I.—Goldmao. P 
Haiti, frtin. Philhiw. 1. P.iPrai. p. ( I DIVISION III—Kv™ D I. C, 
Ruir SVMlIO VI.: Shaw K. I. Sm;j> .ti» N. M J. Gnitirlr indr 
A, J. S«F«A«. . D.- IVVIk MR|. IrnnlBlh P. tr.. I.OOThlS M 

J. C.. WomtTvlW. Ma«b I vinrthW C. tj. . R 
Olv.'iBh III BarnfS I. A. Bnyfr K. R.. jsymonv .1. J S. Wosl. K. 

DIVISION I.- 
DlVISION II. 

.Tiw V. M 

It nnfnir* P- I 

livw. D 
Cmhrle 

l.oonhlm 

tee for Wales. 
One of the the lack 

many : rubbish dumped in the Supported by contributions the British law that no man is 
countryside, urban dereliction, from commerce and industry, as above the law, whether he is i 
lack of public amenities, well as from individuals, it is a member of the Royal Family I 

Brook. Hrirn: CjrtWe. D«M: Chilton. 
E. H- S.■ Cakcfaam. O. A.; Conuay, 

„ DIVISION III. — Hrttaia* r. K.; 
VuIKais. t O. position something Official bodies, the committee complete without financial help. I mg last-week. 

INCOME MX Pay As You Earn 
Y»»j 1371-32 Muling 5 April 1872 
ReffofS for T<npay«rs agstf »S or «vw 

1 fsyJ?P r,YOUl 0. .*n <S»d 88 or or win rwch th. bob 
of 85 bafare 8 April 1872 you m»y be affected by ths foffnwmo 
cha nges in allowance for th* tax year 1971 -1972 ■<- 

1. AGE EXEMPTION RELIEF 
tin income limit* have baen tncnasBd. A cinghi person win not ba 
liabla to tax if his or her income fcs not mom than £504. and a 
mamed couple will nor be liable to tax it their joint income is not 
more than £786. 

Z. MARGINAL AGE EXEMPTION RELIEF 
For incomes above th. limits for eo« exemption relief the ordinary 
personal reliefs and allowances apply. But marginal mtief may be ' 
due where a single person’s income is between £504 and £063 or : 
where a married couple's income is between £788 and £1,11Z In 
such cases the tax on the ordinary basis is reduced If it w to the 
taxpayer's advantage (o 47 -5% of die income in excess of £504 
tor £788 as the case may be), 
3. AGE RELIEF 
The income limit tor age relief for a married couple has been In- - 
creased. A married couple whose joint income engepd* the age ex- V- 
smptton Hmit of £786 but does not exceed £1,200 will be entitled to 
an allowance of two-ninths of their investment.In coma fln'adriWbft ’. 
to two-ninths of their earned income). Thera has bean no change. 
in the age relief income limit of £1.000 for a single perebri. 
If you erres National Insurance retirement pensioner atreedy receivtfio • 
marginal age exemption relief (2 above) your tax Uabttty and code' 
number will normally remain unchanged. This is because the increase 
in dwageexanytiofl income limit corresponds with the increase in 
the standard rate of National insurance retirement pension from 20 
Saptemb*r1971.ln othar cases Tax Offices havetnadfllha necessary - 
PAYE coding a iteration wherever possible but they may have been 

.unable to identify everyone affected. If you pay tax under PAYE and 
you think you are emitted to a change of coding because of the above 
changes, you should notify your Tax Office if you do not receive! a 
nonce of amended coding by 6 July, Pleeee state your income tax. - 
reference number or the name end address of your sm^oyar <*:' 
former employer. 
ttszuid by th* Board of Intpnd Ravonut.': ... .*.* . 

at 

"• -,y.j 
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Heath Welsh road 
rules „-e vi.iL _■ signs Of 

THE GUARDIAN Thursday July 1 1971 

the 
waves the times 

By PHILIP HATS ^ JAMES LEWIS 

air heath was named as the plaid Q710™ has recommended the introduction of 
captain 0f the British a completely bilingual system of road signs throughout 
Admiral's cup team at a Wales, in evidence submitted to the committee on 

news .SKKraPffSJSS f3d ■*«*■ . .. . , „ f . 
yesterday. But it was estab- In a 15-page document, the party suggests that this 
lisbed that the rules allow policy should be phased over a period ending on the day 

plucked from that distances, speeds, and —~~— - .- ~ 
Morning Cloud by helicopter weights so metric and should The Party 5 memorandum is 
if national affairs require it be combined wito the SEE- accompanied by photographs 

The club commodore, Mr David SmSS?01?# and documentation from other 
Edwards, named Donald S2S5?" - °f I new r0Ute bilingual countries, including 
Parr’s 55ft Quailo as team numbermg system. Finland, Switzerland. Belgium, 
reserve. He defended the Introducing the evidence at and s®uth Africa, ami by mocJt- 
selection of a trio all In 40- the party’s headquarters in ups of recommended bilingual 
45fL range—Prospect of Cardiff yesterday Mr Chris S’S”? Prepared by Mr Gareth 
Whitby, Morning Cloud, and Rees, Plaid Cymru’s spokesman Lewis, an architect and design 
Cervantes. He agreed that the on the Welsh language, said c0!lsidt^t* , ‘ . 
Americans will have three that road signs could become °.p .~^Stloaal 
Class 1 boats and the Austra- bilingual without lowering P^rty recommends that where 
lians two, while the biggest present standards of legibility 2ler<i_are a.PProv£d English and 
British boat is Prospect iriiich and safety. Welsh verrfons of a place name. 
rates only at the bottom of “As so many bilingual an.d Jg ^Sfceted^o-edie^wHh 

, . multilingual countries are con- the Welsh above the English 
Hr Edwards said it was a com- tracting parties to the 196S On si*ns otLr th^ direc- 

Ple*. Problem. A big boat international convention on Honal s ens it is ^Sested that 
could do better on long races road signs and signals,” he said.- th? Welsh' tWLl^fenshoufd 
and m strong.winds. But the “it is not surprising that no aYs0beSbwetheEn^hSSds 
question of size was involved obstacle is placed in the way of seoratSom Item by a Jne 
wHh the question of consist using more than one language JSSEr totteitmaririn| the 

As to the nationality of design- 00 f8”’ . . v border °* ^e sign, 
ers (Quailo being the -mly , Welsh on road signs, there- The memorandum poses the 
one of the four to be designed ?£?*• W«“M «• m harmony with question whether Welsh is an 
in Britain) Mr Edwards «aid inte™ational protocol. Argu- alien language. “If the com- 
rn . * _ . _ mAnfc aa IVtpf Atlm MSB mV - KM _! d-A__ 1 _ _ !• <1 •_ - --_II — M. ___ 

r. -6 -y. 

i L- cat 
drive 

liabli 

“* Church Still a 
building middle 
policy 
attack 

I 
On directional signs, the 

party recommends that where 

one of the four to be designed nannony win question wneiner weisn is an 
in Britain) Mr Edwards «aid intprnational protocol. Argu- alien language. “ If the com- 
it was no part of the selectors* ments against bilingual signs on mittee is of this view," it says, 
task to consider owners’ ^nnp1®5 safety are based on "it is unreasonable for us to 
choice of design prejudice and not on scientific expect it to advocate the provi- 
was also announced yesterday evidence- sion of bilingual road signs. 

task to consider owners’ 
choice of design. prejudice 

It was also announced yesterday evtqence- 
that 23 countries—including 
Argentina, Bermuda, Brazil, rrv 
and South Africa—are dial- $ 
lenging for the Admiral’s A 
Cup. 

The Prime Minister will be *■ 
afloat for four or five days, Kt 
starting on August 7, in the I la 
600-mile Fastnet Race which 
concludes the Admiral’s Cup 
series. Traditionally, it is a The tc 
punishing affair of gales and executive 

_Sion OI ouiuguai roau signs. | director of the London and 
Cheshire Insurance Company. 

FT* _ 11 which crashed five years ago 

I own clerk would -"SAM 
respect,” with the company's 

1 « -g -« m i t money, said Mr Andrew Bate- 

have picked Smith —ta *• fligh c°urt 
' Mr Richard Lewis Leckenby, 

_ aged 39, had lived in a house 
The town clerk and chief Sporle a “sweetener" of £83 a bought by the company and 
scutive of the London month for his services as a rented to him at £4 a week. 

. By cut Churches 
Correspondent 

The Methodist Conference 
was told yesterday that it was 
“ blasphemous ” that money 
from the sale of redundant 
churches had to be put back 
into other building work. The 
Rev Dr John Vincent, of 
Sheffield, claimed that there 

- - i ■ was a growing number of 
ministers and laymen who 
were no longer prepared for 
building to have first priority. 

Conference, meeting at 
Harrogate, decided to recon¬ 
sider the ways in which such 

:—aaamK, SSLSlL'&SS £*.& 
Mr Dafydd Williams. by Jte, iSK 
general secretary of i“t 
rlaid Cymru, with some Dr Vincent, whose charge 
of the new road signs of blasphemy caused a minor 
- uproar, said he was well 

m aware that the Chureh was 
I hwAATA-M under financial pressure. 
1 71 rrH,Lfll However, many were now 

more concerned at the 
pressure of the Gospel upon 

mllST, Tiav ‘"“We toe to spend £270 
AXI. U-kJ %J Mti T per head for every new build¬ 

ing erected,” he added. “ This 
PI o Din fe blasphemy. _ 
T. | JV A I Conference reaffirmed 
cWAtrav/Ai/ Methodist opposition to the 

Immigration Bill. Lord Soper 

The founder and managing [ t S}fc^SpftIiBSaJbfL * 
irector of the London and I disgraceful shambles. 

class 
Church 

By BADEN HICKMAN, 
Churches Correspondent j 

Lay people elected to the 
General Synod of the Church of 
England remain mainly middle- 
aged men. well educated, and. 
drawn from professional or 
managerial occupations, says a 
report published today. 

An analysis of 235 of the 250 
members of the new House of 
Laity by Dr Kathleen Jones, 
professor of social administra¬ 
tion at York University, shows 
that there is no representative 
of skilled or unskilled manual 
workers. The House of Laity, 
along with the Houses of Clergy 
and Bishops, make up the 
government of the Church. 
They have taken over from the 
former Church Assembly. 

Dr Jones finds that the new 
lay members are younger than 
those in the Church Assembly; 
fewer come from the public 
schools; and there are fewer 
land-owners, farmers, and 
retired officers. 

Women, more than half the 
population, have only one seat 
in five. The housing estates, 
comprehensive schools, poly¬ 
technics, and the new universi¬ 
ties have few spokesmen. Yet 
these were the areas where “ a 
new way of life was being 
moulded for the seventies.” The 
shires, the ancient universities, 
and the public schools had 
many. 

PUBLIC APPQINTMBNTS 
_GENERA! _ 

LONDON B0R0U6H OF BRENT 

Social Services Department 

SOCIAL WORKERS 
£1,605—£2,115 

SOCIAL WORK IN BRENT offer, mter^.gexperi“« 
over a wide range of social care. The Conncfinasioa 
extra finance and staff positions available to meetincreaseu 
responsibilities and for staff being released for secondment 
in September 1971 for Professional Work Training- 
APPLICATIONS are invited from professionally qualifier 
Social Workers to fill additional posts in area teams wnere 
they will be able to undertake a share of all the statutory- 
responsibilities of the Department, after onentatio^ wnere 
necessary. For some posts experience in the mental neaiLu 
field will be an advantage. ■ 
It is planned to have a flexible approach where staff may 
cover a comprehensive range of duties or use opportunities 
for following specific interests either in method or in 
certain areas of need. 
Area teams are centred at Wembley. Kingsbury, Harlesden, 
Willesden Green, Kensal Rise and Kilbum under an Area 
Manager supported by two Senior Social Workers resPOJ?'_ 
sible for professional supervision and consultation. It is 
intended to develop the service so that it is capable of 
immediate response to local need as identified by area 
teams. 
Plans are now proceeding to integrate day to day manage¬ 
ment of Residential and Day Care provision at an area 
level including a pilot project “Neighbourhood Centre 
to operate from and within a Residential Home, and Day 
Care facilities from selected Residential Homes for the 
Elderly. 
Usual conditions of service apply. Anyone interested in an 
appointment who would like to discuss informally and/or' 
visit the Department is invited to contact Mr George 
Thomas, Head of Family Services Division, telephone 
01-903 1400 Ext 219. Application forms are avaialable from 
Mr. Harry Whaiiey, Director of Social Services, Brent 
House, High Road, Wembley, Middlesex. 

Advice Bureau staff 
resign in sympathy 

executive of the London month for his servi< 
of Wandsworth, Mr 

skippers and crews. Norman White, said at the Cen- ~ Simtn. a company di 
Bell Grove Terrace. Spital swimming pooJ-^nd its main- quarters staff resigned yestev- ^er 4he rtle of the Bureau^nd 
Torgues. Newcastle upon Tyne, ^“an£!=Hst£S 3ay af^J^e dismissal of Miss its attempts te achieve L inde¬ 

members 

By onx own Reporter 

of the tion of the Bureau chairman. 

"si&k&ss&s: a — rerday ~3LeSra.SE ESSS tssss-tc ebkswjs 
“on' theCtSS iodte^ Cordon Act^S V™ 

SywaW? jp-jsas- " ne nad known of the connection corruptly offering between 1965 nJs. IOOK a nonw m r—corretarv 
between it and the deputy Sd 19W m SidSSment to Malta. The eompany aj.o loaned “* 

Cloud for 36 to 40 hours, and Ieader of the council 
the two special races during _ 
Cowes Week on August 2 The prosecution ha 

and 1967, an inducement to ( 
show favour, or not show dis- hl? 

VUIS bwv i.«VW UIUIU^ mm mm m mm rii,. * T%-mmm fTn-n, -  IfT JHhD iwr Leckenby— : ^  --I, -YCbLCiUdV • ilMCO X'AIUllClXU <LUU 

Cowes Week on August 2 ^^ Prosecution has aUeged “perhaps he saw the red tight” **ry's personal assi^ant, have those who have resigned fol- 
and 4. But if political and that Thomas Darnel Smith (56). LW or otter companies with 0f his shareholding, resigned. The other 19 members lowing her dismissal have given 
other problems require his | director of Fleet Press waa coruiecte^ CCUIJel ls^id> His present °f the headquarters staff in most & their working lives to 

Mr Frank Field, director of 
Miss Prudence King, assist the Child Poverty Action 

ant secretary. Miss Ingrid Group, which has been closely 
Marx, information officer, and associated with the CAB. said 
Miss Sheila Brent, the secre- yesterday: “ Miss Pridham and 

£ resen ce ashore, the Prime Services, offered a bribe to Mr ____ 
[inister has shown that he Sidney Sporie, then deputy year Smith was chairman of The Vice Chancellor. Sir John the Bureau’s parent body, the great courage in standing up to 

is quite happy to leave Mom- ieader of the council, in an the Northern Economic Plan- pennycuick. gave judgment with National Council for Social the steamroller attitudes of the 
ing Cloud to his crew, as effort to gain council contracts, ning Council, and he is a former costs against Mr Leckenby for Services, expressing concern NCSS. Now we hope that the 
when his ta!ks in Paris with K has also been adleged that in leader of Newcastle City Coun- £9i309 SkI £4 510 in two actions «md regret that Miss Pridham Government, which gives a con- 
M. Pompidou prevented him 1965 another firm with which ciL brought by’ the company’s l*as been dismissed. siderable annual grant to the 
from sailing on May 2L Smith was connected paid The trial continues today. liquidator. • The dismissal, and the resigns- NCSS, will intervene.” 

Untti tiie end of March this whereabouts were unknown. London have sent a letter to the CAB. They have shown 
deputy year Smith was chairman of 

when his tanks in Paris with K has also been alleged that in leader of Newcastle City Coun 
M. Pompidou prevented him W6? another firm with which ciL 
from sailing on May 2L Smith was connected paid The trial continues todav. -. connected The trial continues today. 

has been dismissed. siderable annual grant to the 
The dismissal, and the resigns- NCSS, will intervene.” 

SPORTS GUARDIAN 

Victory for Sturge in 

last four strokes 
A heavy programme of 65 

races on the first day of the 
By JOHN RODDA 

| UViSTJ yu VAJ V, lUiJV ■ J WlV ■ m —_ 
Henley Royal Regatta—most of impact of Henley’s roar was upon tained a beautiful control over sKU1 lor uwan. 
ihpm tursld Drocessiens sud- his ears. a counter-attack that will remain One of the American crews to 
. . _* _ thirty mn amoDS Henlpv's famous virforiAs. find that their J 

regarded as a crucial test of' 
character as well as strength and 

: deniv came to life in the even- At this stage things often can among Henley's famous victories, findlhat ibcir Henley began and 
- OQ fro wrone but Sturge remained sturge^ approach was to race ended on the opening day was 
•. JJJ6 when 23-year old David ^1m S. stroke the course and not the man. “I Orange Coast College. California, 

’ Sturge of London Rowing Club by only two from 29 to felt . I was out of it at Fawley, a seeded crew in the Ladies Plate. 
. 'J overhauled Jaroslav Hellebrand 31 wasted none of his obvious hut gradually, I started to get back They were beaten in the second 
. r • of Czechoslovakia in the last power and edged his scull ahead into the race.” he said. What- best race of the da by Fitzwilliam 

four strokes of heat in the Dia- to win by two feet. Sturge who ever may happen in the Diamond College, Cambridge. Orange 
' ••• ■ _■ rrmnri QniTIc finished fourth in the ARA between now and Saturday Coast, on the Bucks station went mona hcuus. _ nmsneaiauran w uw ^ calm contra! over the away at 36, rating two strokes 

' at Ostend earlier this season had last 100 yards must not be for- lower than the Cambridge eol- of .the day and one of the best at uswna earner i^seastm^uau } and had a lead of half a 

~rSSSK to. of Thames SStJgSffVSAf 

K' ' the Czech iedby two md a tadf Mr P^t though having the regatta §«»“■*«* be suffering from the pressure. 

DEPARTMENT OF THE CITY ENGINEER, 
SURVEYOR AND PLANNING OFFICER 

APPLICATIONS ARE INVITED from suifobfv qualified and experienced 
candidates for the following posts in the Chief Architect's division of 
the department - 

(a) Architects 
(1) Post designated Principal Assistant 
Grade P.O. 1 (£2,556 to £2,949 pj.) 

(2) Post designated Senior Asst. Architect 
Grade S.O. (£2,106 to £2,751 p.a.) 

(b) Architectural Technician 
Designated Technical Assistant 

Salary within Technician Grade 3/5 
(£1,089 to £1,776 p.a.) 

(Salaries are at present under review) 

Applicants for posts (At must be qualified Architects with wide design 
experience, particularly in layout of central area redevelopment schemes. 
Libraries. Baths. Health Centres. 
Applicants for post (B1 should be good draughtsmen with sound 
knowledge ot building construction and have H.N.C. building or f'Crusva- 
lent. Experience in an Architect's office is desirable. •_ 
Under the proposals for Local Government Reorganisation, Salford will 
become a Metropolitan District, and continuity of work on a wide 
range ot building is assured. 
Assistance with housing accommodation and with removal expenses 
may be given in approved cases. Casual user car allowance available 

Application forms may be obtained from the City Engineer. Surveyor 
ar»d Planning Officer; Town Hall. Salford M3 6DH. and should be 
returned not later than 10 am-, 30th July, 1971. 

CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF ABERDEEN 
Applications are invited tor the cost ot 

PRINCIPAL SOCIAL WORKER 
(Community Services) 

In the Social Work Department. The post is one ot tour posts ranked 
immediately below the Depute Director of Social Work. 
Applicants must hold a professional qualification relevant to the 
Corporation's functions under the Social Work iScotlandl _ Act I96S. 
Experience in the operation and development of CpmmunjTv Services 
(Day Care Centres, Home Help Services, etc.) and ot liaison with 
voluntary organisations will be an advantage. 
The salary scale is £2.364 to £2ji50 per annum. The post is 
superannuate: medical examination is retired. Removal expenses wfll 
b* paid. Housing accommodation may be made available. Further 
Particulars and application forms, relymable by 28th july.1v71can 
be obtained from the Director of Social Work. Room P26. St. Nicholas 

House Aberdeen )AME5 F. V. HUNTER. 
Town Clerk. 

-■r^STw* to lTKaff^ buT rating 36 along Che even their sinagries were decided 
but he approached the sures, clearly he.was snatching at tbe far 603 of the 

• enclosures he was overiappine at his work, while his younger course, , . 
' ■••• Hellebrand suddenly the fuU but less experienced nvaJ main- 

The race was won and lost 
over that part of the course 

Yesterday’s results 
UL U1C UIUWU sJbaiCJ VAAVL UUb .... _TIIJM - ■ M -nirrfwlrrt .11 

— appear. Pat Delafield had his heat we any mistake at ati it 
1 neatly decided after a quarter of was in not conimg to Henley early 

SLT JlIGIIIG y a A by ^h P0hS he was enough Next y^r we shall have 
sitting a length ahead of Cadbury. ^ days preparation here. 

_ _ . - Cherwii 12 Is. 7-30: f> tinhmraity ot He doubled that lead in the next in the Thames Challenge Cup 
Britannia cup London bl-ai Queens' coijono, Cambridge quarter mile and, dropping his the best heat of the day was 
first- round osia. fZiuZl' cfS' rating to 28. was able to pull between Aberdeen University and 

TltE &SW5.SB' bSSie l r.07t.S“brofc CoUeflC- ^ away to a lead of four lengths. the University CoDege. Dublin, 
s orient easily B-i9; MortJaKe, Ana- Sen Du'azi, who stDI seems Aberdeen got a way slightly better 
nVdiSl£tan‘dEbSSftilSS?if afeSaST to lack confidence, put out White but the Irish crew pulled them 

tx-ftaifs Ssav&tfSsS 
British competitors—•Sturge and 

« 1 a Mtke Bates of Peterborough-- would not get involved In this 

IX P2J AS 

Britannia Cup 
FIRST ROUND _ 

'city Orient easily 8-19; Mortteko, Ang¬ 
lian ond Cheswlck beat Button Lcander 
21 8-3: Cfowfand baai London SI 8-39. 

•■puonos Tradesmen beat Durham 
University 41a. 0-7; *V«Ui beat 
poplar .BiadcwaU and Did. 2 is. 8-j: 
Hertford beat QutnOn. easily. _8-2; 

Thames Cue 

First Hound 
K. V. Dwan I Poplar., Blw*wan and 

ttofnSSw 7^5. ^ early on, but at least Dwan did that,the Bucks station can be so 
. BbdtnnMrcai Reading QntoMj&Lgjg: not lose control this time and unfair. Today Aberdeen face 
third I.. •-19. London boat__Unrfiam u„ h.,i Harvard llnlwmtv. 

wuTaM • fiscc.: G. A. Locks and T. j. Crooks 
, - VYVTOKI. L,up (Loanderl boot P. T. Sumracra and 

FIRST ROUND _ . J m. J. Hart tCorpus. Christ! CpU-. Cam; 
• • MAtHnoham CHy boat Maidenhmui • bridge and Polerhousa. Camtaldgoi 

oaaTky 7min. 58aec.: Narional Wcstmto^ ijl ®-15; 
stoar Bank boat ITpper Thames 4! 8-o; (Thames Tradesmens and TWoway 

champion, who 
seeded scullers. Repufatic of Ireland. 

CZECH UNGU1STS AND 
RUSSIAN LINGUISTS 

ats rammed ov a» joint reduieai 
LanSi dcrrtce. OwittcaMoosi 
Honour* degree or wnBvaieat staodard. 
Stnxano salary sccordtoH to am. E1.1S1 
ar ase 21 to £1.*2* ar am 35 «r ow, 
rising by wumI lacremems to £2.076 
[Innor London rates). OpiwrtnnltM nr 
nro motion to otnow wtm nlarr 
E2.144- to £2.675; S2.77B U 
and £5.726 to 24.1*0. OppartnoltteS 
also for estabUHiment tn penskiOBble 
osts. Candldatm sboula bo British by 

Dfatb nnd preferably under am 37. Writ* 
Personnel Officer. *-° Kt RnnsfiW* RfTf 
r raid on ers 

Other 
PUBLIC 

APPOINTMENTS 
APPEAR 

ON PACES 
16, 17, and 18 

LOCAL GOVERNMENT_ 

City of Sheffield 
Public Health Department 

ASSISTANT HEALTH EDUCATION ORGANISER 

Don’t feed these policemen, hotel told 

'■. burnt New York , as s-9. 

^ “wrt imToarb Con om-' scniion) rowed owft i JJSSS5 If von are offered a ticket Republic, Somewhere on that out or the difficulty, got in touch his head. The injury required 
, bridge 5JIJMS; Kingston ana. J. _ Sedicr tDamste snidcniers *+ 3 _ . visit or perhaps after it Cairo with the United Arab Republic nine stitches. 

' ^y^lNcwSYor?«nS9'. iKebx, for the potice bati in Cairo buy told “You must rome te ErabaSr where he was told not, Apart from these unhappy 
. ThawidtwSBrwh‘1 boat.Honley. lji col. Ogford) i»m P. g.■ w^w and it; their need is desperate. They Henley" which they obviously to feed the oarsmen. What affairs Cairo police were clearly 
£5* 8- *■' BBrto tAvon, “"r arl fhp on]v crew in regarfed as an invitation. Theur money they have Is to bo used not aware of other factors; that 

’ • visitors’ Cup are the only overse^ crew in of international row- to pay for their accommodation the course is not six lanes and 
'St: H«roiwd beat Derby ay 7-&9: pirst round the Grand Challenge-Cup, a race ing is limited; yet when, for and for 15 men here for a week, that with an entry of only three 
itadfonjjjan TOckrahun si.s-5; v*rfa Kofaf(t aH arfoni bear sr Thomas-a for eights which is regarded as instance, they were taking part that will be a noavy hiii they have come from Cairo for 

r»“s ri" «jssssftfaiwms BPjrjfi.v.jsa 
I S3 !S5” uL?'<££uTnUS; " beaI has been something ol an embar- age of cash, and Wends made of elimination repechage heats 
3-6. ■ “tSib saoStmi nrat Thw rassment, and it is best that the a handsome gesture by enter- ensure that everyone gets more 

1 ^du+a Trinity. Cambridge 32i. 8-14; tab story be tola in dead to ensure . Henley Royal Regatta, of course, taining the Egyptians to dinner than one race. 
Ladies' ri3i“ Ncnumt. CiBlbrirffl-. b«i _ University fust all the tentaeles of British rirtAc nnt ’jet fall int-n fW if rdinHur fliih "Rirt evert that. Tf TJentev irithac fn ennn, 

^ £1.515—£1,776. 
The pmoa appointed Moold have a profrsatooBl qnattficazlon ntaM 

to heaRb rdncatloD ami bare coimMerablr practical asperleoce In tmdibn 
or Jt- tkBB&r Ud. JEsperienca in administration. |a«orln trahdiiB. Boa 
tukUo-vlsnal oratboefc would ba an advostnoe. 

Tlie po*t Dflrre considerahlc scope to develop a wide ranoe ot 
InltoRKts In a service faesed an a pn»irtariw and POmpraLemfra Sedan 

Centre provMinB beaHb education for aU atettons ot (fra 

Car anowaoee payable. 
Further fata mm Hon and oppUcshon (onus Cram : The MedM ODhov 

raSg^dnj'Ts? ssLssffS m 

_HOSPITAL APPOINTMENTS 

Airedale Hospital Management Committee 
Airedale General Hospital 

Senior Clinical 
Psychologist 
Requirea uwrwaiateiy m the Psychiarnc Unit-at thb new DtsMet 
Ceneral Hospital which is situated mid-way between Kctohfev 
and Skipton. and some fifteen miles from Leeds. v 1 
This &4 bedded Unit and Day Hospital Is fully slatted and works, 
on a team principle throughout. Its orientation is eclectic, haviru 
particular emphasis on the development of dose links with the 
community 
The successful applicant wouio be requires to Dime new 
stimulating ideas to the Unit, and will be responsible for 
development ot the Dsvcholoslcal services. Encouragement wto 
be £iven to undidates who are interested in Durcufag researrfi - 
projects, particularly It these could involve other membercot 
the Psychiatric Team. 
Salary scale £2,220—S.S6& 

Application torms available from the Personnel Deoartmant 
Airedale Conqral Hospital, Eastbum. Keighley BD2Q CTD 
Ooang date 30th luhr. 1WI. ■ 

° raaliy 8-0: QnlaUa beat London, easily ' Visitors* Cup 
8-1: Herotonl beat Derby Zil 7*CT: mtST round 
Badf^d hrat TwtoJientom 318-5; Vesta call Oxtont tasr Sr Thomas's 

;f®SiSL5SS teKS*."® government 

Bridgewater Hospital 
Ota Lane. Pa trfarafr. 

Jhw Mudnta. 

PSYCHIATRIC 
SOCIAL WORKER 

rue KivHarnc oa« or 139 mds a 

Leeds Regional Hospital 
Board 

Ladies* Pfate . 

Durham Un^ra^fbS? Lady M*r- tanwcSu'-5^^ST^L0^3Jo’SHbMi 

.Sandbursi l&l T-20: * ChrW Churoft. - 
S#“ Princess Elizabeth Cup 

■•«^-®SiCPkaQ 
§r«8k unnuu con., ^ cu^as’. 

^ii^, Camtatoao lint not rawed oot. Jtuto, -ofisec.' 

*-»£: story be told in dead lo ensure . Henley Royal Regatta, of course, taining the Egyptians to dinner than one race. 
that fill the tentacles of British does not yet fall into that at Leander Club. But even that If Henley wishes to encourage 

irony. rowing, which to often seem to category, there are open events brought disaster to the Egyptians, new rowing countries to come 
bca! operate in isolation, ran come to- which overseas crews may enter They arrived an hour late as to the regatta they must spell 

Princess Elizabeth Cup 

univoroiiy. rowing, which to often seem to 
iriiw iwi operate In isolation, ran come to- 
y' T‘by‘ gether to avoid a repetition of 
Cud the problems ,whi?b are facing 

1 r the Cairo police. the Cairo police. of this, and they arrived expect- way tickets—from Twyford pulled assumed that because Henley is 
Oxford and Cambridge rowing ing that hospitality and transport in at Henley and jerked to a the most famous regatta in the 

men went to Cairo last Septmher would be paid. The manager of halt. Their coach Abdel YVahab world everyone knows what it is 
as the guests of the United Arab their hotel, anxious to help them Siam was thrown over and cut ail about. 

t IffterMtlnfl xx>st aod t£.r annum. Ber 

<drssL?at rwn tbe Hospital Smwrtwendem. Mr J. 
tai>s Telro&owr 061-765 SITS. Arnfl. 
wdm form tfom Group Saeraure. P« 

Mdrresn of refere-. 
Mantotercatire 
C6KW. Bridlo *wET|Sb 

, iw ABBoa 30. ion.: ars% 
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ENTERTAINMENTS GUIDE III PftPITAMFNT The debate on steel 

AOELPHI (B56 7611). Com. Ju(p 3D 

SHOW BOAT 

ALDWYCN unT 
London s£w„ 

Harold Plnior'a now play 

OLD TIMES 

THEATRES 

AMBASSADORS tOl-836 11711 Ew fl “ WTITV ft AMUSIN 
Sal. S and S. Mats. Tuk "3 43 ’ " ~ 

AGATHA CHRISTIE'S HER MAJESTY'S . 93C 
1. - . ir_ . 1_ (Mats. Wod ft Sat. 2 

_THE MOUSETRAP barry mar 

NINETEENTH BREATHTAKING YEAR. FIDDLER ON T 

APOLLO .437 3663.. Eronlnas 8.0 — ”*"* Wa! 

S'lewrm f.P2¥?_5 <>: KINGSHEAD. Islington. 

HAYMARKBT «930 98321. EYW. 8.0. 
Sals. 5 A B.15. -Mat. Wat. 2.30. 

GLADYS COOPER 

JOAN GREENWOOD 

MICHAEL PETER 
COODUFFE BAYUSS 

THE CHALK GARDEN 
“ WnTY A AMUSING FLAY.” D.T. 

HER MAJESTY'S 1930 66061. 7.50. 
(Mats. Wod A Sat. 2.30 red. prlcss>: 

BARRY MARTIN In 

ROUND HOUSE 267 2364. Ergs. 8.0. 
Sat. 5.30 A 9.0. A- now musical 
"Jolly Permissive Entertainment.*' 
The Guardian. 
MAYBE THAT’S YOUR PROBLEM 
Coming aoon Sukeuwirt at Lho 
Bound House ore views from Ju't 8. 
Seats from 2 Op. Opens July 13 
TITUS ANDRONICUS. 

Flourishing in a temperate climate 
BAYUSS ROYALTY MM 8004). Mn.. Tn.. Til.. 

Frt. 8.0. Wd. St. 6.15. 8.0. Adults only 

“IF WE SEE A BETTER PLAY THIS I 
YEAR WE'LL BE LL'CKYV-—Oli 

FORGET-ME-NOT-LANE I 
fay PETER NICHOLS 

THE COUNTRY BOY 

CAMBRIDGE (856 60561. Evas. 8 0 
Sata. 3.30. 8.30. Mat. niSi. Ilo' 

INGRID BERGMAN 
JOSS ACKLAND 

and KENNETH WILLIAMS In 
CAPTAIN BRASSBOUND'S 

CONVERSION 

Last 5 wrote. Musi Close July SI 

COCKPIT. NWS. 262 7907. 7.30 p.m. 

FIDDLER ON THE ROOF ------- 
also starring Stella Moray. Btb Year. «« ««J j 

KlNQsxFAD. Tal. Ql-226 PanI HOCERS- DONNELLY 

1916. A new play. PACKAGE DEAL. 
8.50 p.m. iw. Mom. Ends SAT. 

LYRIC (437 3686). 8 O. Sal. 6.30 A 
830. Mats. Wed. 3.0 ired. prices) : 

ROBERT MORLEY 
Mary MILLER and Jan HOLDEN 

HOW THE OTHER HALF LOVES 
The new comedy by Alan Ayck¬ 
bourn, author of ** Relatively ,, 
Spanking.■' " VERY. VERY 71 
FUNNY.'' Standard: 
OVER 350 PERFORMANCES. 

MAY FAIR (629 3036). Evgs. 8.15. 
Saturdays 6.15 and 8A5. 

GEORGE COLE In the BEST COMEDY 
OF THE YEAR. E. Standard Award. 

THE PHILANTHROPIST 

SLEUTH 
Now in its Second Thrilling Year 

Best for Yearn.'’—Evening Sews. 

SAVOY (836 BBSS). 8.0. Sat. S 0. 8.0. 

°5iLi2 Year. Jeremy HAWK. 
Muriel PAVLOW. Terence LONG DON 

fan WILLIAM DOUGLAS HOME'S 
Greatest ever Comedy Success 

n THE SECRETARY BIRD 

SKA FTHSBURY THEATRE (836 6596) 

HAIR 
£*®S' *?. TTmr 8. Frt., Sat. 6.30 A 

.Mfdnlflccnt. lrraadsDble "— 
People. It a a Storxner." s. Mir. 

ywierii . ivna, CiDa. I f. I .oU D m I o.^vs ViV o.ho, 
35p. July 2-3, Shakespearo"a the Jonathan Millar's production or Lowell's 
TEMPEST, by Ann Arbor Mlmn I _ PROMETHEUS BOUND 
Troupe. USA. lO p.m. Peter Griffiths 
MARTIN EVENT. 25p. 

COMEDY 1930 25781, Els. 8.15. Sal-. 

o.O. 8.40 (Wed. 2.50 i| Red. prices neii * *7^: 
25n Id ill. rth.-irle* Thnnii aT. nes.l__7.30 a si. at 3 A 7.30: 25P IP £11. Chance TTngwcu. Gay a* “ * * 7-aa: 
Singleton. Richard Coleman iS Amphitryon 38. 
6th GREAT YEAR. Terence Frlsby's O*-** VIC. 928 7616. Today at 2.15 

-r,_. . _ _ A 7..jO last peris, or: Mrs Warren's 
mere 5 a Girl in rny Soup Profession. Tomorrow at 7.30 ft Sat. 

LONGEST RUNNING COMEDY Sf.2:13 * T."?CU A W9n,"» ^Iliad With 
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Beyond admitting that they 
were ** profound," Hr John 
Davies last night declined to 
enlarge oo much on the impli¬ 
cations of joining the Common 
Market on the British Steel 
Corporation and the National 
Coal Board. 

He was closely questioned 
in the course of the Com¬ 
mons’ steel debate about the., 
memorandum described in 
the Guardian, and was told 
that it ought to have been 
made available to the House. 

However, the Secretary for 
Trade and Industry insisted 
that these deep and detailed 
matters were au being closely 
studied. 

Well, Mr Michael Foot 

By Norman Shrapnel 

warned him, they had better 
be dealt with in the forth¬ 
coming White Paper—pricing 
policy, investment, the lot. 
Was it going to mean that we 
should not oe able to. build a 
steel works where we wanted 
it, hut only where th& Com¬ 
munity wanted it? If we 
wished to produce more tin 
plate at Ebbw Vale, for 
instance, could the Commun¬ 
ity say us nay? Such vital 
matters ought to be ham¬ 
mered out, Mr Foot seemed to 
thinic before the champagne 
began to flow. None of this, 
however, was very fierce. 

Mr Foot was in flashing 
form, but for once he was not 
using the edge of his sword 
on Mr Davies. Indeed, he 

smote him on the shoulder 
with the flat of it awarding 
him a kind of accolade. It was 
a curious debate. A lot of the 
potential heat had been taken 
out of it by Mr Davies’s well- 
received statement earlier in 
the week about the future of 
the British Steel Corporation, 
and most of the way Mr Foot 
was being positively benign 
towards the Minister he 
astonished - the House by. 
describing as “just about the 
best of the bunch." 

Could we believe our ears ? 
True, this was really no more 
than a compliment coming 
from Mr Foot than if he had 
selected the least deadly of 
the Bargias for his commenda¬ 
tion. But Mr Davies looked 

as overwhelmed as if he had 
been nominated the Most 
Captivating Politician of the 
Year, and his own perform¬ 
ance benefited greatly from 
the more temperate climate. 
It was .certainly new and 
rather agreeable to listen to a 
Davies spettto without any 
resounding clangers, without 
hisses of fury from Mr Foot, 
or showers of furious sparks 
from Labour backbenchers, or 
groans of anguish from his 
own side. He was even¬ 
voiced, almost relaxed, un¬ 
shackled to his notes. "Cer¬ 
tainly 1" he said when people 
wanted to put in a word. 

He sounded a little piqued 
that his new men on the 
board had been called 
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cease, MPs were told yesterday 
by the Secretary for Trade and 

steel prices 

44 watchdogs.” The zoologies 
approach is over. Dogs, lifc 
ducks, are out; he preferre 
to describe his recruits a 
“ valuable components.” One 
or twice there were ominoa 
growls as when Mr Davi* 
mildly suggested that tfc 
future of steel ought not t 
be regarded with “ politic*' 
doctrinaire views.” But eve 
that, they realised, could a 
both ways. It could be repgj 
tent as much as accusation. 

He ended on a quaint an 
frustrating note, turning h ; 
gaze to the broader honzor 
of the coming decades, ah .> 
then, like a man who has Ik . 

his field-glasses at honr 
abruptly sitting .down. ^ 
shall no doubt be hearis 
more ahout the future when 
happens. ' 
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flyj retcmve maddoi the Common Market he would pn the whole, under-invested in 
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•w- gsf; “Ronaia^ Mioar's very r„o ago, to prevent part of the Mr Davies referred to his 
sin mind-atnuciiinBaxpMiBmng ••Udiy't^ BSC’s proposed price increases, statement on Monday and said 

V..1MP ___1 Mr Davies: “ That is per- he had agreed with the corpora- 
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*• — -- ■ _Mr James Callaghan (Lab, nneratp in normal 
^ Cardiff) said: " When you said 
gT u» profix 01 only when tala. this was the limit of Ranges asked ^ ^ institute a s^- 

pEooing from outside London were you referring only to quarterly reports on 
-— ..._ prices, orwere their performance in relation to 
_ no changes would be necessary 

«(J1{ilSriona of “ This certainly not to try such as the location of an(j a{j^ ^ interventionary 
industry . capacity of the Government in 
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SiKif”1.' SvAShinvL2n,Ni debate, the Minister said that useful to us as it will to them,” 
^h8SStoNQ' &tSE32Sg\ anxieties about the future of he said. 

Francesca da Rimini. the industry were due to the The point of the review had 
. world-wide problems confront- been to “set guidelines from 

rng our own industry, which which the BSC can work in 
had consistently failed to get order to rationalise and 

control this was the one concession to all pemi 
“ul(i “«nHon- ^ ers- Mr C ha taw ay s^id _ 

the rest had- been defeats. amendment would f 
Mr Foot said that representa- £12,750,000 more than theor- 

tives of the steel committee of nal Bill, which proposed to 
the TUC had told him yester- the normal licence fee of' ~ 
day morning that they thought by half for pensioners, 
the Government had broken its jje sgjjj ^ would mean f 

«edg.e °n the- on of the extra money would have to a 
structurmg of .ttie industry, directly from the BBC. fl 
This was serious because trade taxation, or from incroa " 
unions had - a very important licence fees, possibly of £9. . 
part to play if all tiie- changes you go too far down thu ro» 
were going to be carried would not be long before 
through. Discussions on the decision was taken that - 
new proposals should have licence fee should go altogei- - 
taken place before they actu- and the BBC should be fimm- 

fira-; .. directly out of taxation." - * 

Government shS d^' 
whether the European Coal * - 

SSL^Srt-JS-SBE&r «E" S^enr'ftwi^- interfere with' British produc¬ 
tion of tinplate, since the 
British Steel- Corporation pro¬ 
duced all its own. 

six votes to five. 
Earlier, Mr Farr said It .i‘ 
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unti*jaw io! scuipturo toke-an-Trcnt to agree to Britain’s request for India other than cotton 

In eveiyanefc life therels a 

SUMMER OF ’42 

ART EXHIBITIONS 

COLNAGHfS 
14 Old Bond Street, W. 1 

EXHIBITION OF 
OLD MASTER DRAWINGS 

Monday to Friday 10 a.m. lo 5.50 
p.ni. Tho EshthitlDn will romain 
open until Friday. I6lh July. 1971 

WOOD paintings 1922-52. 
July 8. 

Liverpool millions 

LIVERPOOL PLAYHOUSE 051-709 8363 JSESSLl” 
the knack rejecieo. 

by Ann JelUcoo DISCUSS 

Jnly 3 « -2 A°.*„7 50 B ID" Governmi 
July a at 4.45 ft 8 p.m. of a tor; 

nM, “ imported 
Oldham wealth j 

OLDHAM COUSEUM ft24 2829. .Tnniiarv 

4 20 ■Si,3o8bb 40130 pm* I to agree to Britain's request for India other th, 
paris-pullman. south Kensington ghosvwor caMgr. ,a ta> iSSPl-SSS® Ia waiver» in sPite toe £10 textiles," he added. 

1573 58')8i. VALERIE AND HER Mollan sl, W 1. CublaL. Futurist. Today at 2.30: THE TIME TRAVEL-1 
WEEK O™ WOMDEHS (XT. Surrealist non oblocTIvc art. LSRS. Sat. eras. In July al 7.301 
7.5. 9.20. ANDY WARHOL AND LEICESTER GALLERIES. 22A Cork HANDS UP—~FOR__ YOU THE 
WEEK OF WONDERS (X Surrealist non oblsnlvc art. 

ANDY WARHOL AND LEICESTER GALLERIES, 22A Cork 
HIS CLAN (Xt. 4.0. 6.15. 8.30. Street, Wi, EPSTEIN—Tho Early, 

PLAZA. Lower Rottenl SI. |?30 8^441. I 2"?, 1Sr?wU>as 
All McGraw. Rnn O'Neal LOVE „,0"1* I 
STORY iAA>. Progu. 2.40. 4.60. MARJORIE PARR GALLERY. 28S Kings 

LERS. Sat. evgs. In Jute al 7.301 
HANDS UP—FOR YOU THE 

WAR IS ENDED I 
The Vic‘a now Musical Documentary. 

CINEMAS (Outside London) 
7.0. 9.0. Lai*'Show ■&at. il.45 p.m: Road. Choteoa, S.W.3. w. BARNS- 
Suna. 2.40. 4.50. 7.0. 9.0. GRAHAM. Paintings: MARCIA 

PRINCE CHARLES Laic. Bn. 437 8181. Onii^f^daf'salurSav UnU* JUtT 3 
DOCTORS' WIVES (X). Sop. peris _ 0y SJJ'i^alr- 
0.30. 6.15. s.n. Lie Sh. Frt. ft Sat. MARLBOROUGH FINE ART. New pre- 
11.45 p.m mini at : 6 Albanurta Street, wi. 

CONCERTS 
(Oufside London) 

RITZ, Lalcnauir Square. Caine h Carter 
GET CARTER 1X1. Progn. 2.0. 4.10. 
6.25. 8.40. Lair Frt.. Sat 11.15. 

STUDIO ONE, Oxford Circus. 437 331)0. 
Pelor O'Toole. Katharine Hepburn 
THE LION IN WINTER iAi. Cal. 
Panavtslon Progs. 2.0. 4.50. 7.40. 

THE OTHER CINEMA, Kings X daerna. 
Pan Ion villa Road 127H 30621. DalLv 
T.15 p.m. Anlanlonl'5 BLOW UP 
(Xl ft 9.15 ZABRISKIE POINT <X>. 

WARNER RENDEZVOUS. Laic. Sq, 
439 0791 DEATH IN VENICE (AA). 
Proas. 1.15. 3.25. 5.55. BJO. 

WARNER WEST END, Laics Sq. 439 
■0791. SUMMER OF '42 (Xl. Pro*)*- 
2.0. 4.10. 6.20. 8.40. 

Manchester 

MASTERS OF THE 2QTH CENTURY 
Including Important wort's bv ARP. 
C H AGALL. GIACOMETTI. 
KOKOSCHKA. MOORE. POLLOCK. 
REINHARDT. ROTHKO SUTHER¬ 
LAND etc. Dally 10-5 30. Sate. lO- 
12.50. Until further notice. 

MARLBOROUGH GRAPHICS LTD. 
t,/ia OW Bond Street W 1. 
JOE ^TTILSON—Graphics from 1964 

pomOdoro and dorazio—Recent _  __ 

E5& 10-5.30. Gate. 10-12.30. FHEE ™AOE HALI- 7 30 

omell galleries. i.9ui and coth I MAURICE HANDFORD Conducts 
Cemury Pa Inti oo- at realistic prices). * -r.—i-v. 
■SUMMER EXHIBITION OF RECENT 
EUROPEAN PAINTINGS. hfimy 

Manchester 
ABE Ardwhek Tel. 273 1141 I STUDIO 1, Oxford Road. Tel. 256 2437. 

THE MASTERS iX) I You’ll see mure Utah you1 vn over 
1.55. 5.25. 8.55. I seen before ! 

m 
ABC DEAN SC ATE |R32 S2S2I. TALE5 

OF BEATRIX POTTER lU). Sep. 
peris, dally 2.30 , 5.30. 8.30. 

seen before f 
RUN VIRGIN RUN (X) Cot. 

2.50. 5.30. 8.ar>, 
They snofc ll evervwhcro ! I 
THE SEX SEEKERS (XI Got. 

1.25. 4.20. 7.20. 

Tonight 
ie Manic Fluli- .. 
Fair -- 
and 

EXHIBITIONS 
SON ET LUMIERE 

ST PAUL'S CATHEDRAL 
SON ET LUMIERE Revival 

Evas except Sun. ft Man. 
al 9.46 p.m. 

Box Office 00 New Bond St, Wi, 
TBI.: 01-499 9957. 

THE ICA. Nash House, The Mall, 5W 1 
■930 b393». 

EDWARD KIENHOLZ; An twhlblllon of 
11 ublcaux. 

EXHIBITION: Ad Reinhardt. 12 car- 
loom,. 

EXHIBITION : Prims and Reliefs by 
TPrry Frost. 

AN 1NQUIRV INTO THE IMPLICA¬ 
TIONS OF LASER HOLOGRAPHY. 
Thurs, Today, 8 pju. Mem3 lop. 
Public 15». 

Telephone 061-834 1712. 

charming sunlrcri br arttsia of repine 

ART®. SUMMER 
EXHIBITION. .Admission 40p. Mon¬ 
day 30p. Season ticket El. Srudcnts 
and pensioners half price. Weekdays 
10-6. Sundays 2. 

B,RCH CMU"gS8HOLMETON OROVS' 

^mKphotSjMBhJ nv EMkm^ErwInL 125“ anniversary FESTIVAL 
+ _ Phoiorfiraanic'9 Erich Salomon July 2nd. 3rd. 4th 
portfolio TnW -S.H 11.7 Son.. DISPLAV OF FLOWERS AND 
1 ^**3 LOCAL HISTORY 

DAVENPORT. Telephone 483 3801 STUDIO 2. Oxford Road. Tel. 236 2437. 
To deprive a Me Master of his 

_ THE KING AND I I LM_ hlrthrlohl 1 
Ev«. perfs 7.30. Mai. Wed. ft Sat. 2.10. You'll have iS LIU him first I 
Pullman and Circle seals bpokablo. RrorU Peter* ' Jack Palanre 

THE McMASTERS TOUGHER THAN 
THE WEST 1X1 Col. 

„ 2.10. 5 30. 8.50. 
Someone was playing a murderous a onto 

with her sanity . . .and har life ... 
TASTE OF EXCITEMENT (Xl Cot. 

3.35. 7.0. 

TATTON LUXURY CINEMAS, CATUEY 
MAJOR 

PERCY 'Xl 
Evnga 1 peri 8 p.m. Mat. Wed. 2.15. 

MINOR 
ON HeR MAJESTY'S SECRET SERVICE 
■ Al Cyg. port's 8 p.m. 9nt. 5.43 ft 8.30 

THEATRE ROYAL CINERAMA. Tol. 
834 «M|. PAINT YOUR WAGON 
(Al. Separata performances 2.30 and 
7-15. Late Show Saturday at 11 p.m. 

GAUMONT 236 8364 
GONE WITH THE WIND (Al. 

Sep. dally Peri!. 2.0. 6.45, 

BEYOND THE VALLEY OF 
IXi THE DOLLS tXI 

MYRA BRECKINRIDCE (Xl 
Week ft Sat. onc» at 7 p.m. F«wi 8.55. 

"k j 

Uqn of I he Ortenul Ceramic Society 
(oroanUed by tho Aru CauiKlM. 

WroWus 10-6 iW«L 10-81. Sun. 
2.30-6. A dm. 30P. 

WILMSLOW 22266. 
FRANKIE HOWERD 
UP POMPEII iAAi 

7.45 1 &.301. 

RESTAURANTS 

1 

LEEDS INTERNATIONAL CHILDREN’S THEATRE FESTIVAL 
OPENING MONDAY. Slh for TWO WEEKS 

MAJOR INTERNATIONAL AND BRITISH COMPANIES 

BOOKING AND DETAILS: FESTIVAL OFFICE. 

6 V.-QRMALD ROW, LEEDS. Phone: 0532 42519. 

ART EXHIBITIONS 

; (Outside London) 

223 
SB 

Ufemer Broapresentsa ROBERT 

St TMIVt HB OF ^2 V S6n** ON0LL vafiGV^GRWESJEW 
VO. ~X^rX % OLNESCONW-JO^HOWEARE^-CWSE^lWWS 

TtomicouiR* Written by hERMAN RALIOIER MumrMroDONWMia Produced tyraCHARD A ROTH 
Dreded by ROBERT MULLIGAN MdfcucHauBMM} -M^hw^WSjra^DBTSBt^ 

From 
TODAY! 

Pngs,: 2.8. 4.1B, U.9 S IAi pjL 
Lais Sat. Show = 11.® f.n, 
Sbw.i 3.30.5.45 & 6.5 

LCICCSIER SQUARi «3'i 0 7‘»1 
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clilK, BOOKS OF THE DAY rAT we want is a .new 
mvthnlopv " one of 

i / t 

SV* * ‘t Labour and/or Socialism 
by RAYMOND WILLIAMS 

V: '■ 

CRW/5 Of BjR/T/SH SOCMLWJf. 
^ J*1 Coates f.Spokesman Boois, 
£*■50 Ve 

in Vietnam and his other work for the 
Bertrand Russell Peace Foundation. 

' ■ Is '* .* .; c - 

TMPOSSIBLE situations last. Or so, 
x it seems, at the pace of an ordinary 
life. When 1 now read discussions of 
British socialism and. its problematical 
relation to the Labour Party I have 
to look around for other real evidence 
to persuade me that time has passed. 
Is thas some summer day perhaps in 
the early sixties, with an intolerable 
Tory Government, a growing resist¬ 
ance, and the beginning of a belief 
that the next Labour Government 
might make some decisive difference ? 
To read Ken Coates’s account of tbe 
actuality of Labour in the sixties is 
to feel again all that long bitterness: 
not only the wasted but tbe destruc¬ 
tive years. In 1971 he ends by 
saying: 

There is still some time in which to 
save the Labour Party from the shame 
of its recent past But not much. 

I opT1 
S- fee i, 

eld0 If this were only a stage in an 
abstract argument one could respond 
incredulously: again ? But of course 
it is a real argument, about actual 
social issues ana forces. 

Critical test case 

Ken Coates’s book Is important, not 
only for tbe record but as a test case. 
For he is a very able and tireless 
Socialist organiser. I can think of no 
Left-wing movement of the sixties in 
which he was not active, and he has 
some substantial achievements to his 
credit, over an unusually wide range: 
from the movement for workers’ 
control, of which he is one of the 
leading spokesmen and organisers, 
through his research on poverty, to 
his opposition to the American war 

The range is reflected in these 
collected articles, but there is also 
something else, that as well as work¬ 
ing and organising in the independent 
Left he fought all these issues 
through in the Labour Party. In 
1965 he was expelled and fought a 
successful four-year campaign for 
reinstatement. It is a test case both 
ways: whether the modern labour 
Party has any real room for a man 
who is so centrally in the best tradi¬ 
tion of British socialism ; and whether 
such a man is justified in going on 
believing that the Lahour Parti' can 
be changed into an authentic Socialist 
agency. 

Some people say that the Left who 
criticised the last Labour Government 
now have a chance to grow up, as they 
see what a Tory Government is like. 
And in opposition it is true there 
grows around the Labour Party some 
understandable hope- At such a 
moment what should a Socialist 
writer say? What Coates says is 
that the Labour Party must be 
changed: that it must end its bans 
and proscriptions, to include a wider 
range of Socialist thought; that it 
must become more democratic intern- 
alb’. so that it is a popular rather than 
a merely electoral movement. He 
sees some hope that this may happen 
through the continuing leftward trend 
in the unions. He is prepared, it 
seems, to be proved wrong, but be 
has a realistic estimate of the 
magnitude of any alternative course. 
He is bitter about what he sees as 
the fantasies of the revolutionary 
intellectual Left His question is not 
whether they have made a correct 
historical analysis but whether they 
show any signs of being able to 
embody it in social forces capable, in 
their turn, of successfully carrying it 
through. 

I see this rather differently. I think 
the ideology and organisation of the 
Labour Party are a practical con¬ 
sequence of the system within which 
it has partly chosen and partly been 
forced to work: not only the system 
of capitalist democracy but also the 
system of representative democracy. 
Having grown up. as Coates did. inside 
the Labour movement. I came to this 
conclusion reluctantly, and I have no 
more sympathy than he has for people 
who simply cut this knot in their 
beads and do not share tbe sense of 
crisis which this is bound to be for 
most British working people. But the 
conclusion, however reluctant, is there. 
I think these are the years of danger, 
as an electoral group succeeds all too 
easily in attracting and absorbing the 
widespread and inevitable popular 
opposition to the system which, 
ironicaily, they were only recently 
administering. I think that while that 
croup Is there, the weakness of other 
Socialist groupings is a consequence, 
not a warning. I think that the paner 
changes predictable in the next few 
years, up to and including a radical 
manifesto for the next election, will 
have no more real social substance 
than the paper talk of revolution. 

” mythology," one of 
Nicholas Moslems characters 
says. “Of time, spatially. So 
that we can move backwards 
and forwards with control." 
Some of our novelists, Mr 
Mosley among them, have 
achieved this. Conductors of a 
new notation, they subject us 
to a kind of endless moment 
they have beaten time, broken 
narrative’s neck. They pay a 
price for this, but also gain a 
fresh kind of creative energy. 

Natalie Natalia presents 
both sides of the balance- 
sheet in a big way. I found 
it exasperating!)- portentous, 
full of bothersome manner¬ 
isms (why does nobody ever 
respond directly to anything 
said to them 71 and with 
spirituateenti mental leanings 
that must All many a reader 
with profound distaste. Yet 
with all this it commands 
attention, makes urgent sig¬ 
nals. seems endlessly to be 
clearing its throat in prepar¬ 
ation for saying something 
truly revealing about life, 
even Life. 

Playing for Time 
NEW FICTION reviewed by NORMAN SHRAPNEL 

NATALIE NATALIA, by 
Nicholas Motley (H odder and 
Stoughton, £U51. 

AN ADVENT CALENDAR, by 
Sheila Mack ay (Cape, £130). 

THE TOWER AND THE 
RISING TIDE, by Caroline 
Gtyn (GoUancg, £1.50. 

TEAGARDEN’S GANG, by 
Charles Haldeman (Cape, 
£230). 

CAMP COMMANDER, by Stuart 
Lauder (Longman, £1.75). 

A SHORT WALK IN 
WILLIAMS PARK, by 
C. H. B. KJiehin (Chatto and 
H’indus, £130). NieholM Mosley 

Paper solutions 

Ken Coates, we can be sure, will not 
settle for paper solutions. That is 
why in the next year or two this will 
be a test case, and there could be no 
better man to fight it. If I believe, 
more sharply than he does, that this 
is dead ground, 1 am prepared to be 
proved wrong. But the cycle of the 
sixties must in any case not be 
repeated: the time is too short, the 
perspectives changing so rapidly, the 
dangers and opportunities so real and 
so close. 

At tbe centre is a moral 
refugee from conventional 
H. of C- politics who identifies 
himself with African freedom 
fighters and whose mistress, 
a kind of witch-goddess, is 
plainly the key figure. If 
“plainly" could ever be the 
word. Yon have to make wbat 
you can of Mr Mosley’s lan¬ 
guage. (“Her head was a 
dark explosion. Her body was 
in different layers like demon- 
statioDS of history-”) 

Dare one call his characters 
cardboard ? No ? Very well, 
then. They are emblematic 
figures in stained glass, with 
storms beating against them. 
But still. I’d say, pretty fiat. 
Their realism, or lack of it 
is not the point. They are 
agents employed to convey the 
unmodish idea that life has 
meaning, that there are 
identifiable signs along the 
road if we can, and dare, 
read them. 

Shena Mackay also stops the 

clock with An Advent Calen¬ 
dar, a novel that strikes me 
as both brilliant and moving. 
Here is another highly man¬ 
nered writer, but you don’t 
notice it so much. (For one 
thing she eotirely eliminates 
linking paragraphs, thus 
achieving her timeless effect, 
her air of a permanent and 
slightly cemented teatime.) 
And nobody can say her 
characters lack realism. There 
is a problem schoolgirl, sear- 
ingly named Joy. I shan't for¬ 
get for many a long novel. An 
urban trauma haunts the 
book, and even the touch of 
cannibalism (nothing exces¬ 
sive—only a finger carelessly 
mislaid in a mincing machine) 
carries the kind of slightlv 
distrait conviction Miss 
Mackay goes in for. 

In The Tower and the 
Rising Tide Caroline Glyn 
employs a more incantatory 
style, and an equally sophisti¬ 
cated use of the time-machine, 
in a novel of affirmation cele¬ 

brating ” tbe beauty and the 
strangeness of everything, 
and the givenness of it." What 
is given can—must ?—also 
get lost; this is really a prose 
" Intimations of Immortality." 
a story of fall, of decline 
from original virtue, of vision 
dimmed and distorted, of bent 
twigs making bent trees. 
Interesting, very much tbe 
lady driver, and we all know 
how good they are. 

When bard-driving Charles 
Haldeman, by contrast, gets 
his hands on that time- 
machine he throws it round 
every bend in sight at break¬ 
neck speed. Teagarden’s Gang 
is satire, social sermon, 
picaresque episode-story rolled 
into one. Its jokes are as 
subtle as punches in the ribs. 
Also it bas Message with the 
biggest capital in stock. It 
could be just a nice sendup of 
the virtues of uninhibited 
private enterprise, but is not 
content to settle for that 
Its hero begins as an innocent 

abroad, achieving the cor¬ 
ruptions of wealth and power 
without intent, and ends as 
the top cowboy in the goody 
camp, a sort of gangster for 
God. The novel has any 
amount of flow and vigour and 
an excess of confidence. 

Camp Commander is about 
a highly inactive-RAF detach¬ 
ment on active service, and at 
first sight it looks like the 
sort of well remembered 
realism in which flight- 
sergeants defend the CO’S 
dignity with poetical remarks 
like this: “The next hair man 
as Tefers to the old bastard as 
Nodder is on a charge. 
Bight?” There is more to it 
than that. Stuart Lauder takes 
the unusual line of making 
the narrator a snobbish and 
dislikeable ranker who 
despises the wartime officers 
for their suburban origins, 
sneers at queers, and selects 
as his special target the 
chubby, vulnerable CO who 
turns out to be a man of real, 
if absurd, dignity and charm. 
An impressive novel, 
weakened though not spoiled 
by some intrusive author- 
comment. 

One intriguing thing about 
A Short Walk in Williams 
Park, found among tbe late 
C. H. B. Kitchin’s papers, is 
the chance it offers for literary 
games like trying to guess 
when he wrote it. (A bus 
ride across London cost eight- 
pence; the death penalty still 
existed; but what dates it 
most of all is such a state¬ 
ment as this: “We have out¬ 
grown the grosser forms of 
religious persecution, but 
sexual persecution is almost as 
ferocious as it was in tbs 
Middle Ages.’’) An elderly 
man acts as a go-between in 
the complicated affairs of a 
woman and her lover, casually 
encountered in a park. Short, 
firmly written, agreeably 
unpretentious. 

PAST POSITIVE t London's r •• 
Social History Recorded m 
Photographs, by Gordon 
Winter (Chatto. £2). THIS is not just a collec¬ 

tion of postcard views, 
. ~ there is a wealth of succinct 

comment in the photographs 
and their captions. Just as 

- pre-Raphaelites tended to gild 
T a rather grotty lilly, technical 

shortcomings of the Victorian 
- . - • camera tinged a scene with 

Dickensian gloom whether it $ 
■ merited it or not. Neverthe- 

— ■ less Gordon Winter faithfully 
-.: captures a period mood; 

Much has changed:, there 
1 ■ Is an illustration of Hunt's 

-f-Bone Works, Lambeth; the 
smell offended tbe Palace of 
Westminster just across the 
river, and it swiftly closed. A 

_, happier illustration shows the 
Wan die, tributary of the. 
Thames. If the fastidious 

. ~ noses In Parliament had 
•.“turned up for their const!tu- 
.ents, it might still be an 

: attractive river—rather than 
■ a stinking midden. 

Most remarkable are things 
. / that remain stubbornly the 

--'same: a fin-de-sifecle photo¬ 
graph of a hospital ward 

* shows that the punishment 
for illness hasn’t changed 
much. TIMOTHY BROWN. 

FOR those of us who learned 
to detest imperialism in 

A London sign-writer of the 1870 

!i) ?*- 

Admiral morison is that 
rare bird among historians, 

a scholar with a profound 
: personal understanding of the 

sea. For over half a century 
be has been illuminating tbe 
history of the American 

k .'people by studies of tbe 
maritime background to the 

•'settlements that became tbe 
United States. Now, aged 84, 
he is crowning his life’s work 
with an encyclopaedic* sum¬ 
mary of the European voyages 
which first found, then opened 
up, the New World. 

This handsomely produced 
volume relates to the Northern 

..-'''voyages, from the legendary 
St Brendan and the Vikings, 
to Sir Walter Raleigh. It is 
complete in Itself, but con¬ 
cerns less than half of the 
whole enormous story. Admiral 
Morison is already at work on 
a similar summary of the 
Southern voyages (from 
Columbus to Cavendish) and 
be has planned to complete 
his work.with a third volume 
relating to the seventeenth 
century. May he be spared 

there’s a 

DF ?42 

Northern 

Passages 
J. R. L. Anderson 

THE EUROPEAN DISCOVERY 
OF AMERICA, by Samuel 
Eliot Morison (Oxford, £6). 

to write “ finis ” to this noble 
task. 

Admiral Morison is 
personally most interested in 
the documented voyages that 
make Cabot, Cartier, Frobisher, 
Davis and their peers into 
“ real ” historical figures, and 
their expeditions into the stuff 
of “ proper ” history. He deals 
only sketchily with the Vikings 
and the VinJand settlements 
of the eleventh century, and 
his sketch of this early period 
is -a little oat of date. But 
this does not detract from tbe 
clarity and magnificent 
scholarship of the main body 

of his work. 
He is particularly good on 

those practical aspects of 
exploration which too often 
tend to be ignored—tbe design 
and construction of ships, 
their sailing qualities, and the 
living conditions of their 
seamen. His chapters on 
French seamanship in the 
fifteenth and sixteenth 
centuries offer much that will 
be new to the general reader, 
and even to the specialist 
student not directly concerned 
with the maritime history of 
Normandy and Brittany from 
the late medieval - period 
onwards. French fishermen did 
much to open the North 
Atlantic, and French seaman¬ 
ship played a great part in 
mapping the coasts of the 
eastern seaboard of North 
America. 

Apart from the veiy early 
period of European discovery 
before the eleventh century 
(with which he scarcely deals), 
Morison on the discovery of 
America Is unlikely to be 
bettered. 

-T to detest imperialism in 
the 1930’s Leonard Barnes had 
the same kind of importance 
as Basil Davidson has had for 
the generations of the I950's 
and 1960’s. He was a radical 

i critic whose criticisms were 
grounded in experience, whose 
judgments one felt one could 

: trust His writings of that 
: period—“Caliban in Africa," 

“ The Duly of Empire," 
“ Empire or Democracy ? "— 
and the later “ Soviet Light 
on the Colonies,” which made 
the young think and the 
Fabians cross, historically im¬ 
portant works all of them, 
seem surprisingly little known 
nowadays. Now, after a twenty- 
year interval, be has returned 
to African themes — but 
regrettably, without his old 
sureness of touch. The voice 
that was once gentle and com¬ 
pelling is now strident and 
confused. 

Of course, there is much to 
be strident about. Leonard 
Barnes's starting-point and 
central question, is: “ What 
bas gone wrong in black 
Africa ? ” — more particularly, 
what have been the causes of 
the failures and setbacks, the 
counter-revolutions, civil wars 
and miseries of what he calls 
“the first development 
decade,” 1960-70? His simple 
answer to this very large and 
difficult question is given in 
what have become familiar 
Fanorrist terms, though stated 
in his own peculiar language. 

Africa 
in the 
sixties 
by THOMAS 
HODGKIN 

AFRICA IN ECLIPSE, by 
Leonard Barnes (Gollancz, 
£3). 

WHICH WAY AFRICA ?, by 
Basil Davidson (Penguin, 
40p). 

“spare-part elites” (meaning 
the local bnreaucratic-party- 
military bourgeoisie—I am 

He sees all Africa, be says. 
" as under the general 
management and control of 
NATO Powers, increasingly 
modified by Soviet influence 
in certain regions.” Under 
this general NATO umbrella 
what Mr Barnes calls “ local 
self-politics" are fanned out 
to various more or less politi¬ 
cally reliable feudatories—the 
ASPRO (Afrique du Sud- 
PortugaJ-Rhod^sie) lot, the 
France;EEC lot, the Wasbing- 
ton-Kihshasa-Nairobi lot. and. 
a rather obscure and doubt¬ 
fully reliable lot (whom 
Barnes seems particularly to 
dislike) called “ the Arab- 
Moslem interest.” 

Nominally independent 
African states are in general 
“ kleptocracies ” (meaning 
“ government of thieves, by 
thieves, for thieves"), run by 

military bourgeoisie—I am 
not sure why he uses this 
rather odd term). In opposi¬ 
tion to these elites tbe only 
serious force is that of the 
peasant masses. Only their 
revolutions (attempted unsuc¬ 
cessfully in Congo-Kinshasa, 
continuing hopefully in 
Mozambique, Angola, and 
Guind-Bissao) can bring about 
tbe necessary restructuring of 
society and true decolonisa¬ 
tion—though Tanzania seems 
to be regarded as offering a 
partial alternative way for¬ 
ward, and Julius Nyerere is 
given a special place in a 
romantic epilogue. 

Much of this is plain com¬ 
mon sense, and it is useful to 
hare it said by a wriier of 
Leonard Barnes's authority not 
only with bluntness but with 
a saucy roughness. Unfor¬ 
tunately the interstices of this 
schema are filled with wild 
psychology and doubtful his¬ 
tory. The old Mannoni myths 
about African dependence are 
trotted out: the old tedious 
generalisations about the in¬ 
ability of Africans to think in 
terms of impersonal causes and 
causal laws, their “ devout 
attachment ... to magical 
beliefs and practices,” “their 
tendency to shuffle and flap 
if asked to take a decision." 
Throw in the “dark corners 
of the African mind,” their 
“ un-Homeric quality ” (" Afri¬ 
cans do not yet approach the 
morality of the Iliad ”) visits 
to witch-doctors and ri tu a I 

cannibalism, and one is back 
on the veranda, listening to 
the ghost of the Resident at 
the end of his last tour. 
** When you have been on the 
coast as long as I have, my 
boy. . . 

As regards historical weak¬ 
nesses, two examples will 
serve. In the course of a quite 
long digression about the 
Federal Republic of Cameroon, 
which he seems to regard as 
one of tbe less wicked klepto¬ 
cracies. Mr Barnes makes no 
reference to the part played 
in its history by the Union des 
Populations Camerounaises. 
nor to the prolonged popular 
rebellion, partly under UPC 
leadership, whose suppression 
was a precondition of the 
existence of the modem state. 
And he refers to Josepb 
Garang, the present Minister 
for Southern Affairs in the 
Sudan, that very serious and 
able Marxist, who has thought 
more, written better and 
worked harder than anyone I 
know on those very revolution¬ 
ary problems which Leonard 
Barnes rightly thinks so 
important as “ a hand-picked 
but hardly representative 
Southerner.” 

Basil Davidson is a more 
reliable guide. He is discuss¬ 
ing problems that are very 
similar to those discussed by 
Leonard Barnes, and his over¬ 
all conceptual scheme is not 
widely different, though less 
doctrinaire and oversimplified- 
But bis great virtue is that his 
treatment of recent African 
politics is grounded in a good 
understanding of African 
history, and that he is con¬ 
cerned with tbe part which the 
African masses have played 
in the making of their own 
ha story, not only in revolu¬ 
tionary situations but 
generally : 

“The familiar belief that 
there is no such thing in 
Africa as public opinion— 
African public opimon—is 
another myth of the period 
now drawing to a close.” 

He has brought this book, first 
published in 1964, up to date 
in a workmanlike way. If his 
judgments on recent major 
historical events, such as the 
Nigerian civil war, seem some¬ 
times muted or cautious, this 
is understandable and for¬ 
givable. 

Turbulent priest 
by NORMAN LEWIS 

THE REBEL PRIEST, by Wim 
Hornman (Collins, £2). 

THIS is a book about a big 
subject—no less than the 

growing revolutionary move¬ 
ment among the young priest- 
h o o d of Latin-American 
America, which now seems 
likely, and within a foresee¬ 
able period, to detach the 
continent from Rome. 

The protagonist of the 
novel is Antonio Valencia, a 
hardly fictionalised version 
of Camilo Torres, the Colom¬ 
bian priest and university 
lecturer who proclaimed that 
Christianity was compatible 
with Marxism, was driven 
from the Church to become a 
guerrilla fighter, and was 
killed in action in February, 
1966. Wim Hornman spent 
some time in Colombia and 
was able to speak to many 
persons who knew Torres in 
the flesh. Some of the dia¬ 
logue he puts into the mouth 
of Valencia is taken un¬ 
changed from Torres's recor¬ 
ded statements, and much of 
tbe book seems to have been 
based on real-life episodes. 
The dramatic impact of the 
work as a novel is in no 
way impaired by this close 
parallelism between fiction 
and reality. For many readers 
it will be the reverse 6ince 
its credibility is enhanced by 
its framework of hard and 
verifiable fact. 

Hornman’s minor charao-; 
ters are the human furniture 
of ouch places; politicians i 
with secret accounts in i 
American banks, princes of a ; 
Church which has made its 
purpose the disarming of 
those who attack the rich, 
police chiefs, torturers, CIA 
advisers ready with helicop¬ 
ters and napalm, guerrilla 
chieftains, and a US ambassa¬ 
dor who runs the show from 
behind the scenes. There is 
a semblance of a love story 
in which Esther, the daughter 
of an American oil magnate, I 
is drawn from the bed of an 
English journalist into the 
spiritual orbit of Valencia, 
but the affair is hardly cen¬ 
tral to the narrative. 

What really captures the 
interest and makes this book 
so bard to put down Is its 
ringside view of tbe begin¬ 
nings of one of the inevitable 
Vi etna-ms of Latin America, 
where US capital has trebled 
its investment in a' single 
decade, while the whole con¬ 
tinent has slipped into 
increasing impoverishment 

Addicts of tbe novel of 
action will find here descrip¬ 
tions of geurrilla actions com¬ 
parable to those in "For 
Whom The Bell Tolls," but 
the book is also recommended 
to the general reader for its 
authentic and unforgettable 
account of the revolutionary 
struggle in its Latin-American 
background. 

Three-Cornered 
Heart 
ANNE FREMANTLE 
Witty, nostalgic memoirs of two generations. 

On the 
road 
by CAROL DIX 

DROHENGRO; MAN OP THE 
ROAD, by Sven Berlin 
(Collins, £2jOO). 

FOR LOVE OP RAY, by 
Bonnie Brentier ' (London 
Magazine Editions, £130). 

mwo books of tbe road. But 
A very different roads. ¥e 
must all have. been npmads- 
once: now ' travelling people E eccentric, distrusted, 

d. The council house, 
t .Berlin -in Dromen- 
:’seen the effective 
ition of the gipsy in 
.This “ man of the 
a painter and scizip- 

imber of the St Ives 
artists, and friend of 

r John, Vaughan 
and others through 

txstic and intellectual 
his experiences of 
-. transcend the mud 
old. into a heightened 
if lyrical mysticism, 
j of his years search- 

/ mg for the gipsies, as a nos- 
‘ talgie lament for the passing 
, of this green and pleasant 

/■.(land. You could feel he was 
'■ writing about a : pre-1914 
.,.;Worl(» yet It is set in the 
■ .ftffles.- 

■ But the.,book is .haunting 
.and: its ■ tone fiercely poetic. 
Interspersed..with. lines from 
Blake; it treats Nature as some- 
mystical .experience and 
Idolises • that' primitive exis¬ 

tence lien life i.os life and 
death death. It won’t quite 
send you out to your horse 
and cart but it does remind 
you that “the true freedom 
is inner freedom." Sven 
Berlin mourns the passing of 
Sorrow's Lavengro, but ad¬ 
miration for this, outlook has 
to be tempered by reading 
Bonnie Bremser’s more starkly 
confessional account of life on 
the road. For Love of Ray, set 
only a decade later, in 
America and Mexico. Tbe 
books are wc,* ': apart 

Ray Bremser is a not very 
well known (at least over 
here) beat poet. Life for them 
is one of anarchic-mysticism, 
pot-high and screwing the 
State. Beat poets aren't known 
for their commercial successes 
and pot costs money, even in 
Mexico. Bonnie Bremser's 
story is a strange, intense and 
very moving love story—of 
her “hustling (prostitution) in 
Mexico^ to keep herself, hus¬ 
band, and daughter alive. It’s 
no martyrish, moral tale. Her 
hustling began with a hatred 
for the men (but a love of 
the act) and ends with a com¬ 
plex o* emotions involving the 
sheer cold exploitation of men 
and a complete involvement in 
the art of giving pleasure. 

The book chronicles their 
time in Mexico. Very Cruz, and 
Mexcify (Mexico City). It 
covers Ray’s imprisonment in 
Texas, again for possession of 
drugs. It is not a story to 
fill you with humble respect— 
the money she earns is only 
occasionally spent on food— 
they- have to sign away their 
daughter because they cannot 
look after her. But it's a 

remarkable story, uninhibited 
in style and content (respect 
goes to “ London Magazine ” 
for having tbe courage to 
publish it). Being on the road 
today in America, at least, is 
no idyll, no pastoral dream, 
no refuge for the scholar 
gipsy—at best it’s an urban 
nirvana. 

Man, men & nature TREVOR LING 

‘The brilliant Anne Fremantle has turned her 
hand to autobiography... this brief and elegant 
(tour de force) ... evokes all the pleasure of 
Victorian times recorded with subtlety and wit, 
topped up by penetrating anecdotes of today. 
She has achieved an impression of intimacy and 
detachment - a rare combination indeed.’ 
ELIZABETH LONGFORD 

Ms full of good things’ new statesman £2 25 

PSYCHOTHERAPY. EAST 
AND WEST, by Alan Watts 
(Cape, £130). 

ONE view of humanity is 
that it onnsirts of .an 

RMCM 
Gerald Larner 

THE HISTORY OF THE 
ROYAL MANCHESTER 
COLLEGE OF MUSIC, by 
Michael Kennedy < Manchester 
UP. £2.40). 

MICHAEL Kennedy’s latest 
Manchester Chronicle will 1VA Manchester Chronicle will 

naturally fascinate anyone who 
has had anything to do with the 
RMCM. It wifi interest others— 
not only educationists and 
musicians hut also students of 
the British way of life: the his- 
tory of the college is a classic 
case of muddling through to 
greatness. Housed in buildings 
which were Inadequate in 1S93, 
the college has devoured its ser¬ 
vants like some minataur, which 
has become increasingly cramped 
and irritable during tbe last 10 
years. It Is time the new 
Northern College took its place. 

Mr Kennedy does full justice 
to the human sacrifice involved 
to the RMCM history, and pays 
tribute where it is due. There 
are some controversial subjects 
which might well have been de¬ 
veloped. but an official history 
bas its limits. Within these func¬ 
tional limits he has written with 
characteristic intelligence and 
humanity. 

v that it consists of an 
indefinite number of Robinson 
Crusoes, a multitude of isola¬ 
ted, individual egos. The 
other, contrary view is that 
man is only properly under¬ 
stood as part of a material 
and psychical continuum 
which is the entire world. 
Neither of these views is par¬ 
ticularly modern. In India, !n, 
the sixth century BC Budd¬ 
hism rejected the idea that 
man is essentially an indi¬ 
vidual The Buddha declared 
that this idea of the so-called 
individual was a fiction, and 
one which was responsible for 
most o£ the ills which afflict 
humanity. Other systems of 
thought in Asia which reject 
the notion of a multitude of 
individual egos are Vedanta 
and Taoism. 

Alan Watts is one of .a grow¬ 
ing number of Western 
writers who question whether 
Buddhism, Vedanta, and Tao¬ 
ism can properly be called 
“ religions" as the word Is 
commonly understood in the 
West He sees them rather as 
Indian and Chinese forms of 
psychotherapy. They have an 
affinity with modern psycho- 
therapies in two respects: 
they are both concerned with 

the transformation of con¬ 
sciousness, and secondly they 
are both concerned with “the 
release of the * individual * 
from forms of conditioning 
imposed upon him by social 
institutions.” Watts makes it 
clear that the modern psycho¬ 
therapy he has in view is 
something other than the kind 
which aims only at adjusting 
deviant personalities and help¬ 
ing them to conform to the 
social norm. The question bas 
to be a$ked “ Wnat is the 
psyche that needs the 
therapy ?" and the answer 
given here is that it must be 
identified elsewhere than at 
the individual level. 

His book is valuable, among 
other ways, in that it urges 
the importance of comparative 
cultural studies. The rise of 
industrial urbanism in the 
West has led to an increasing 
emphasis on man as the 
unique individual. Where this 
is the case. Watts argues,- and 
“where social institutions are 
designed more and more to 
foster the unique person, we- 
are not only In great danger 
of overpopulation but we are 
also betting and concentrating 
upon man in his most vulner¬ 
able and impermanent form." 
Watts argues from this that 
psychotherapy needs to be 
related to its social and cul¬ 
tural context, just as the 
Eastern psychotherapies were 
closely related to theirs: «' tbe 
society of men with men and 
the larger ecological society of 

man with nature is the field, 
and it is in terms of this 
whole field that disturbed 
individuals must be dealt 
with, just as they are in the 
Asian systems.” 

This is a provocative book 
in many ways. Some of its 
suggestions are intriguing. It 
is magnificent in its broad 
sweep and yet careful of the 
niceties of logic. It provides a 
useful account of recent 
developments in scientific 
thought, and although special¬ 
ists. whether orientalists, 
social scientists, biologists, or 
psychologists, may wish to 
challenge points of detail they 
are all to some extent in 
Watts's debt for tbe stimulat¬ 
ing discussion on areas of 
common interest between 
them which he has opened. 

For some readers, moreover, 
imprisoned in the dead-end of 
individualism in Its modem 
Western form the reading of 
this book could itself be a 
kind of psychotherapy. 

CRIME CLUB a 
Winner of the C.W.A. Golden Dagger Award 
for 1970 

Joan Fleming 
her new novel 

GRIM DEATH AND THE 
BARROW BOYS 
Gideon was a truly deprived child who had merit 
and lots of it, thrust upon him. So when he was 
implicated in murder lie was clearly innocent... 
or was he? 

‘Mrs. Fleming, always original’ Sunday times 

A brilliant newcomer to the Crime Club 

REGINALD HILL 

paperbacks 
Fell of Dark 

FT1HREE earlier novels by 
A Nicholas Mosley—Accident, 
Assassins, and Impossible 
Object—from Penguin (30d 
each). Also recommended. 
Edward BJishen. This Right Sofl 
Lot (Panther, 3Op) and John 
Fowles. The French Lieutenant's 
Woman (Panther. 40p). 

'I strongly recommend Reginald Hill’s second 
book.;. a splendid theme and Mr. Hill proves 
a writer fully subtle enough to .handle it* 
H. R. F. Keating,.the times £1-25 each 

COLLINS 
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review 

television 

Nancy Banks-Smith 

High-rise-flats 

THAMES TELEVISION' (though its 
mo or brand sign might lead you to 
ttunK it was moored in the middie of 
the river with a lovely view of St Pauls) 
>s. m fact, situated in a Force nine gale 
in the Euston Road. So powerful is the 
draught that it is possible to lean for¬ 
ward at an angle of 45 degrees with¬ 
out falling flat on your face. This is 
because the area has been redeveloped 
and rebuilt in a manner which is, of 
course, a credit to modern architec¬ 
ture. 

In places the pavement has been 
decorated with lots of little concrete 
pyramids (as beds of nails perhaps for 
fakirs . who happen to be 
passing). There are two trees but 
planted well below ground level lest, 
no doubt, the gale should tear them up 
by the roots. And there was one small 
child in a rapidly inflating anarak. who 
seemed likely to take on any minute 
like a small blue balloon. 

As I tacked towards Thames, I did 
wonder if anyone had ever, just for 
fun. tried to have a modem architect 
certified as demonstrably potty. 

It turned out that the preview, which 
was the purpose of my trip to Thames, 
was a documentary on modem high- 
rise housing. ** Where the Houses Used 
to Be " was a report on the Doddington 
Road Estate, great blocks of flats in 
Battersea. 

Introducing it was a flat dweller 
called Amy Brown, the sort of woman 
whom if you saw her in a witness bos 
you would believe implicitly against the 
evidence of a hundred experts. Solid 
but transparently sincere, Amy said of 
the flats: “ They're not real. Not like 
houses. I don't think I’m going home 
any more, 1 Just think I am there 
temporarily ... I don’t know who 
designs them or who they design them 
for. There must be reasons they build 
them this way. But if they had only 
consulted ordinary people.” 

The documentary consulted ordinary 
people, only the flat dwellers them¬ 
selves. and the result was deeply dis¬ 
turbing. Even when they found a 
forthright champion of the flats like a 
magnificent 89-year-old woman “ Batter¬ 
sea Victoria dwellings ithe cleared 
.slums) wasn't all honey. This is Buck- 
mgham Palace to it. I don’t suppose 
the old Queen's so well off as we are.'* 
She did not deny the loneliness of the 
Hats nor their odd psychological effects 
•*n the old and children and adoles¬ 
cents and women-at-home. **\Ve tried 
to change the flat." said one resident, 
“ but the flats changed us." 

Ironic-ally enough the documentary 
was followed by one of a Thames 
series called "Living Architects.” And 
where, one wonders out of interest, do 
living architects live ? 

FESTIVAL HALL 

Edward Greenfield 

RPO/Zukerman 

THERE IS STILL over three weeks to 
go before the Prom Season starts but 
already a Prom atmosphere seems to 
be descending on concerts even in the 
aseptic surroundings of the Royal 
Festival Hall. Is it the audience that 
makes a concert feel like a Prom I 
wonder, encouraging the performers in 
a more positive way than usual ? If so. 
the large and enthusiastic audience 
for the Royal Philharmonic Orchestra's 
concert did very well indeed. There 
was an old fashioned Prom programme 
too. involving the three Bs—-Bach, 
Beethoven and (as a recognition that 
times and taste change) Bartok. 

Bach in particular these days is a 
comparative rarity in the large con¬ 
cert halls. You get Brandenburg con¬ 
certos by the half dozen at’the Queen 
Elizabeth Hall but in an age when 
authenticity of scale is a primary con¬ 
sideration promoters think twice about 
having one In a full orchestral con¬ 

cert At the Proms, thank goodness, 
they have still persisted and I was 
glad to see the RPO following suit, 
using the Fifth Brandenburg as a cur¬ 
tain raiser with Philip Ledger on the 
harpsichord. 

Another element of Prom flavour 
came in the choice of the Temaining 
two soloists—a family team.. Pinchas 
Zukerman, the violinist, was joined by 
his flautist wife Eugenia- Their col¬ 
laboration (never heard before In this 
country) revealed a charming match, 
for Pinchas scaled down his big and 
vibrant tone not only to suit the 
demands of Bach but of his wife's 
unusually sweet and delicate fftite tone. 

Zukerman went on from there to take 
the solo rflle in Bartdk’s violin Concerto 
No 2, and the evening's conductor, 
Lawrence Foster put in his first appear¬ 
ance. Then there was no question of 
Zukerman holding back in any way. 
This is a work unusually well suited 
to bis special combination of warmth 
and fire, and with Foster drawing 
splendid playing from a reinvigorated 
RPO (how clever it was of them to 
make him their "chief guest conduc¬ 
tor ”) it was a performance that made 
one marvel at Bartdk's never ending 
lyricism—no easy achievement. 

HOLLAND PARK 

James Kennedy 

Always on Sundays new films reviewed by Derek Maleohn 

Ballet school 

IN PREVIOUS YEARS the Royal 
Ballet School has given its annual 
demonstration at a Covent Garden 
matinee before performing for a week 
or so at the (open air) Court Theatre 
in Holland Park: a good arrangement 
because it meant that the year’s crop 
could first be seen in conditions right 
for judging talent and tben got a bit 
of rough and ready experience in 
putting on a daily show. This year, 
however, there was no room in the 
Opera House's programme; so Holland 
Park is all that is available. 

An open-air theatre, especially when 
rain joins in the proceedings, is not an 
ideal place of judgment for ballet’s 
young hothouse plants. With one 
exception it really was impossible to 
tell how these adolescents compared 
with those who, in the tough but appro¬ 
priate setting of the C-ovent Garden 
matinee of other years have testified 
to the Royal Ballet's training and have 
shown much professional promise. 
There seemed, this time, to be a dearth 
of male classicists — a rather usual 
deficiency alas, in the record of British 
ballet—and the girls, as pretty as 
ever, seem to show a fair level of tech¬ 
nical proficiency. It was hard to be 
sure except for Belinda Corken from 
Rhodesia. She danced an extract from 
“ The Sleeping Beauty,” and even 
under the handicap of an incipient 
torrent of rain her talent was uncon¬ 
ceal able. 

MANCHESTER 

Robert Armstrong 

Brecht’s Baal 
WHO IS Bertolt Brecht’s "Baal"? 
Well, he is poet, lover, drunkard, 
homosexual, con-man. nihilist, despot, 
iconoclast and, finally, murderer. He 
is perhaps Everyman or the embodi¬ 
ment of pure evil or even merely a 
petty sentimental self-pitying roman¬ 
tic. Certainly he exists entirely on 
the razor edge of emotion, knowing 
only ecstasy, terror, and despair. He 
is the tragic clown, who, as he himself 
says, wants “ to be an elephant Ln a 
circus and piss when everything is 
just right” You can go on asking, 
probing, defining. The fact remains 
that the hero of Brechtfs rarely per¬ 
formed first play—a poetic drama 
tautly strung together in a succession 
of short exciting scenes—proves to be 
one of the most original creations in 
the modern theatre- 

A rare synthesis of actor and 
character in this production at 
the University Theatre, Manchester, 
conjures up a thrilling and vital 
performance of the title r6le from 
Charles Wegner. Dressed in a baggy 
crumpled suit and tattered shirt, look¬ 
ing filthy, boozy and repulsive, and 
leering, drooling, and ranting Brecht's 
image-laden lines, Mr Wegner yet 
managed to elicit from us more 
sympathy and enthusiasm for Baal 
than one would have thought possible. 
This was a sprawling, vulgar, physical 
interpretation designed to restore 
one's faith in the bite and tension 
of living theatre. 
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SUNDAY, BLOODY SUNDAY (Leices¬ 
ter Square Theatre) is about love, 
compromise and making do. That, at 
least, is what its director, John Schles- 
inger, says, and one is not disposed to 
argue with him. It is one of his very 
best films, superior in a sense to 
"Midnight Cowboy" since it hasn't 
that super show-biz sheen about it 
which seemed curiously at odds with 
Schlesinger’s extremely personal style. 
It is simply an examination, within an 
immaculately observed middle-class set¬ 
ting, of a love triangle that happens 
to involve a homosexual as well as 
heterosexual relationship. 

That should suffice, given the talents 
of the director himself, Penelope GU- 
liatt as writer and' Peter Finch, Glenda 
Jackson and Murray Head as protagon¬ 
ists. Yet the film never .does the 
obvious thing, which was surely to find 
out bow such ambivalent relationships 
work on the minds of the participants 
or. for "that matter, how bisexuality 
works. Instead, as Thomas Wiseman has 
already pointed out, it scarcely touches 
or even admits the problem on these 
terms. Schlesinger has deliberately 
allowed the youn£ man, who is having 
an affair both with a divorcee and a 
bachelor doctor, to become a catalyst 
between the two rather than a substan¬ 
tial character in his own right 

Thus, we are not concerned about 
him at all, but simply looking at two 
people in love with an abject, Knowing 
that they are making do, dreading the 
moment he will reject them both 
quite easily, which is what he does. 
And the question the film asks, and 
tries to answer with a “ yes" is: Are 
there times when anything is better 
than nothing ? “ You keep throwing in 
your hand because you haven't got the 
whole thing," somebody says. “ There is 
no whole thing. You have to make 
things work." 

I do not think the film is moving as 
it might have been had the young man 
been as positively drawn as the two 
competing for him, had we been forced 
to see the situation as much through 
his eyes as theirs. And, make no 
mistake, Schlesinger means to move 
in a way Rohmer, in " Claire’s Knee," 
never intends. He is out to involve 
rather than merely to fascinate, to 
force one to care. With a vacuum at 
its centre, finally one doesn’t 

THERE is, I think, no nation more 
given to cultural chauvinism than the 
French—“ II n’est bon bee que de 
Paris," runs the old proverb. But there 
are exceptions—and significantly, these 
occur when Paris has the chance of 
discovering something or someone that 
was unknown or unappreciated in its 
own country. Something or someone 
that had to await the consecration of 
Paris. When this occurs, then the 
excitement knows no bound; Paris’s 
judgment, no limit. 

And so you get a Louis Aragon writ¬ 
ing : “ I have never seen anything more 
beautiful in this world since the day I 
was bom. Never has any spectacle been 
worthy to reach the ankle (X guess we 
say * hem ’ in English) of this one. 
Literally, I am mad about it." 

Well, "it" is an eighth our show 
called “ Prologue ” and “ Deaf Man 
Glance" which Its director, the un¬ 
known Robert Wilson, brought to the 
recent theatre festival in Nancy. 
Acclaimed to the skies, it was brought 
to Paris bv Pierre Cardin who has 
recently taken over the old Ambassa- 
deurs Theatre in the Champs Elys^es, 
re-baptised it somewhat pretentiously 
“ L'espace Pierre Cardin," and is 
attempting to become the DlaghOev of 
the latter half of the twentieth century. 

The show is given in two parts— 
“ Prologue " (three hours) and "Deaf 
Man Glance ” (five hours). I managed 
only to see "Prologue”—and to tell 
the truth, that was enough for me. The 
point of departure for Wilson was an 
incident that occurred a few years ago 
in New York City, when a young black 
boy went deaf after seeing his mother 
(or a nurse: the versions differ) 
murder his two brothers with an axe. 
Wilson met the boy while he was work¬ 
ing in a centre for handicapped child¬ 
ren, and it is the hoy himself who is 
being dragged around the world as the 
" star" of die show. 

One wonders if this is the best land 
of therapy, and it is not an idle ques¬ 
tion because Wilson claims that what 
interests is not so much the way his 
actors/dancers look or perform, but the 
way in which they “learn to under¬ 
stand their bodies.” He talks of one 
of the girls in the troupe who told 

It is still, however, a most impressive 
achievement, superbly edited by its 
maker into a whole that is almost as 
satisfactory as its parts. Finch, in 
particular,'gives a richer performance 
than he has done for years as the 
doctor, and I doubt veiy much whether 
Glenda Jackson has given so complete 
a portrait in a lower key before. They 
are aided by the way Schlesinger 
allows them elbow room and by the 
detail he and Miss GiHiatt have pro¬ 
vided for the ancillary characters whom 
they rub against. 

Seldom if ever has this particular 
segment of London life been so well 
probed and illuminated on film.- It is 
a vision of a world beset by its own 
pressure-leaden privilege, one in which 
the pursuit of emotional and material 
happiness is constantly at odds. This 
vision appears to me the strongest 
thing in the film, and that is why it 
seems to say more quietly than it does 
when it shouts. Not to be missed. 

Summer of ’42 (Warner West End) 
Is one of those rare films yon can t 
help liking simply for its aspirations 
which are so bonest and open-minded. 
One has felt this before about the films 
of Robert Mulligan, who goes quietly 
along a middle path that suits him no 
matter what the current fashions 
decree. He has here set out to 
recreate a wartime adolescence spent 
on an island off New England—a sum¬ 
mer during which two boys learn how 
difficult but how gorgeous the first 
steps into manhood can be. 

One of the boys, beautifully played 
by Gary Grimes, falls chastely in love 
with the young wife of a serviceman 
and finally sleeps with her on the day 
she I earns her husband has been killed 
This tricky scene is most sensitively 
done, slow-paced and in silence as the 
focal point of a movie that has pre¬ 
viously displayed a frankness about 
youthful tumblings that could have 
seemed deliberately geared to sale¬ 
ability bad it not been made wits such 
evident care and affection. 

You could, I suppose, call it a deeply 
romantic film full of a specifically 
American yearning for the essential 
purity of pubescence. You could also 
view it more simply as an. ingratiating 
comedy about latent sexuality. Either 
way you can’t deny its charm and sheer 
professionalism, even if the pace is 

Haute culture 
Richard Roud on the Cardin * happening* 

that’s now the Paris fashion 

him that, through performing, she 
has managed to relieve her inner ten¬ 
sions. “That,” says Wilson, “is much 
more important than anything else." 
For the spectator, however, there is 
only what he sees and what- he hears, 
and although I am quite prepared to 
believe -that for the performers the 
show is a therapeutic experience, it was- 
not for me. 

This may well be my "fault," or 
rather it is probably a question of 
something as basic as my metabolism. 
The whole of " Prologue" is acted/ 
danced in slow motion. That is to say, 
if the actors moved normally, this three* 
hour show would not last more than 
an hour and a half. The idea, of course. 

Glenda Jackson in Sddesinger's “ Sunday, Bloody Sunday " 

sladc at times. It is an excellent are ordered -to “ self-destruct ” rather, 
appetiser for this sometimes under- than kill' themselves ? Well, obviously 
estimated director’s forthcoming season some can, vide all those real-life 
at the National Film Theatre which astronauts. 
starts on Sunday with a John Player It is, in fact, quite a proficient 
lecture; With the striking Jennifer example of the science fiction genre, 
O’Neal as the young wife and Jerry though I can’t help thinking that 130 
Houser as her admirer’s lecherous minutes is too long for anything non¬ 
companion. Kubrick. A satellite falls on a remote 

Jules Feifferis little Murders (Cine- village in New Mexico carrying a virus. 
cents) was never a very satisfactory which kills off all bat two inhabitants 
whole, in spite of its frequently deli- by turning their blood into powder. The 
dous parts, and Alan Arkin’s first film survivors are taken with a posse of 
as director regrettably goes on the scientists to an underground fastness 
same journey through flip but amusing specially built for some fearful holo- 
satire to over-serious parody. It pre- caust or other, and are there subjected 
sents us with an America so hooked on to every imaginable test to trace the 
violence that it has become both per- cause of the disaster before it spreads, 
sonal and impersonal, gobbling up • All this is tightly filmed by an 
friend, foe and stranger alike. experienced director who knows exactly 

Into this world gone mad strays a what he is doing, which in this case 
young man (Elliott Gould) who deals is generating tension by making the 
with what is going on around him by fight against time as well as biological 
being what he calls an ** apathist.” He terrors. With Arthur Hill, David 
is almost cured by falling for a girl Wayne, James' Olsen and a monitor 
(Marcia Rodd) who says things like screen which keeps on flaghrng •* Gasket 
“ I love the man I want to mould you Integrity Zero ” as if making a personal 
into,” and who almost succeeds in anim- comment on the characters’ cars. 

***£ The hoot of the week is undoubtedly 
t1* George Schaefer’s Doctors’ WHes, 

which I urge you to see at the Prince 
hu5.Charles, preferably when drunk. This 

toey has Dyan Cannon as a surgeon's nym- 
Phomaniac wife who decides to bed as 

creep phone calls and snipmgs as if many of the doctors at his hospital 
thev were scarcely there at all. as possible in order to find out why 

So ver7 eood. Then we get their wives are so frustrated. As a 
serious. The _ girl is killed by a sniper result she is shot dead by her husband 
after an hilarious hippie marriage in flagrante, the bullet passing through 
(with Donald Sutherland as Minister a certain part of her anatomy straight 
of the First Existential Church), the up another member of the medical 
man goes catatonic and the embattled fraternity. 
family resort to violence themselves as This provides an excuse not nniv for 

^ SSJi 8^I ■ todi’S* “tew TfccS 
e bottom but also for a Moody operation 

to remove the bullet from the gentle- 
cam ed away by Fciffcr’s vision into man who W2s cninvin? it tjt? “ Dr 
a hysterical imderlinine of a message Kildare ” out of *\PevtIn Plar? ” the 
that would surely have been-disturbing Sovte abo^nds in to traSnJMe 
enough presented obliquely all the way. oftln per£taatedX 

I am at a loss to explain precisely makers determined to be earnest about 
why I found Robert Wise’s The Andro- sex and at the same time make the 
meda Strain (Odeon, St Martins Lane) most mileage out of it. Those excellent 
so dull unless it is that I simply didn’t performers Gene Hackman and Rachel 
understand the space age verbiage, Roberts are in the cast, the latter as , 
and, thus, had to look too closely at a Lesbian golfer. Dialogue sample: ! 
the plastic Thunderbird characterisa- Bitchy wife: “ It took a good funeral I 
tioos which are clearly secondary to to make her sober." Reformed ! 
the piece s well-plotted mechanics. How alcoholic: “No rt didn’t, honey. It took 
can you get involved with people who a good lay with my ex-husband.” Would 
say Lets take a caffeine break” and that real life were so simple. 

All the old gimmicks are there. The 
audience is let in in tiny groups of 
two or three into a semi-darkened 
auditorium. They are placed on sponge- 
rubber cushions around a central area. 
For a long while, nothing happens, 
and then one hears music—the same 
phrase repeated over and over again 
in the hope of lulling the audience into 
subnnssaoiL Around the sides of the 
central space, four men and one girl 
lie static naked throughout the perform¬ 
ance, motionless. 

All around the walls, hundreds of 
Httle votive lights burn in their little 
tumblers. A girl appears, and is pre¬ 
sented with a baton. Others arrive, 
some naked, some not; they tie down 
on the floor, and slowly pass the baton 
from, one to the other. Meanwhile, a 
girl in a 1900-style bathing suit jogs 
yact and forth across the room even* 
toally to reappear with a lighted torch- 
a little girl skips through the room ; a 
caged live rabbit (the liveliest element 
of the day) makes an appearance. The 
actors pass around a plate of almonds 
and raisins to the audience: this is 
meant to evoke some tend of mystic, 
communion between us and them. 

Later, we are invited to leave the 
hail, and we wander through a 
labyrinth of naked bodies lying on 
staircases, and eventually wind up to 
the auditorium proper, where a couple 
of other rituals are acted out. And 
that’s ft. 

Aragon says that those people who 
say that this is shop-window surrealism 
ore wrong. I suppose he ought'to know, 
being one of the founding fathers. But 
I couldn’t help feeling exactly that: 
tte very best Fifth Avenue shop- 
wtodow, to be sure. And there is some* 
thing too in the way Wilson treats his 

. actors—particularly the naked- ones 
who just lie there for hours—which 
made me think of shop-window-manne¬ 
quins. Nobody gave them any raisins 
or nuts. 

A minority report, them It'seems as 
« the show will run aD summer, so 
anyone passing through Paris can moke 
«P his own mind. •** Prologue " rs at- 
L espace Pierre, Cardin evety^aftemoon 
at 2; “Deaf-Man Glance’’ -at the 
Theatre, de la. Mnsiqiie- every night at 
7 30. A joint might help; 

»iT 
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is an attempt at a kind of incantation, 
almost at hypnosis, or, as Aragon puts 

* *£1® experience. But I am 
afraid that my pulse beats too fast: 
the result was closer to slow torture 
than illumination. 

Then, too there is the phenomenon 
of cultural lag which may explain the 
difference between my lack of apprecia¬ 
tion of the show and the Parisians* 
ecstasy. ** Prologue ” uses many of the 
techniques of the Allan Kaprow school 
of *' happenings " which, 10 years ago, 
swept New York. Here in Pans, id spite 
of' the efforts of some of Kaprow’s 
French followers, it is all new and 
wonderful: rather than, as it seemed 
to me. a little d£ja r«. _ • ' 
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GUARDIAN 
* Alexander Mosley himself is a gentle, tolerant man who feels 
total revulsion at the suggestion of any kind of discrimination 

FAMILY 'WAYS 
In the second of this series exploring family 
relationships, CATHERINE STOTT talks 
to the pacifist son of Sir Oswald Mosley 

TO TALK TO the son of a man hated 
and vilified in bis own land, seems in 
a-sense to be asking the son to deny the 
father; there seems to be no other 
line open but to put up the charges, 
like Aunt Sallies, and wait for them 
either to be knocked down, slightly 
toppled, or confirmed. In fact, talking 
to Alexander Mosley, Sir Oswald 
Mosley’s elder son by his marriage to 
Diana Mitfard, the game was more one 
of fencmg with questions and watching 
some nimble. footwork over definitions. 
Who would not admire someone for 
perhaps trying to oul-znanoeuvre one 
intellectually as an act of filial loyalty ? 
Especially when the sou is an avowed 
pacifist and the father a man who 
allegedly espoused violence ? 

Alexander Mosley is 32. His pedigree 
Is, aristocratically, impeccable; and 
politically, tarnished. His father famed 
as Britain's Fascist leader, his mother 
as one of the beautiful Mitford sisters. 
His Aunt-Unity was a disciple of Hitler. 
He has' two half-brothers who are 
Guinnesses, from bis mother’s first 
marriage; two half-brothers who are 
grandsons of Lord Curzon, from his 
father’s first marriage to tbe late Ladv 
Cynthia CurzozH-one of whom is the 
distinguished novelist Nicholas Maslov, 
who sits as the Liberal peer Lord 
Ravensdale; and a whole brother. Max. 
Himself, once a philosophy lecturer and 
winner of a coveted prize for his subject 
in America, now works for a London 
publisher. And lives, incongruously it 
might be supposed from his connections, 
in two tiny sloping rooms at the top 
of a Paddington flatlet house. 

interact with other boys; like starting 
-from scratch 10 years after the others." 
He chose to go to school abroad, and 
declined to' follpw his brothers to 
Oxford because: " By that time i was 
so alienated by England and Europe that 
1 felt 1 had to get away; alienated by 
the whole narrow political and social 
set-up. In a moment of rebellion against 
my father, 1 went to South America 
and stayed away for 10 years.’’ 

Prison memory 

He was only 18 months old, and his 
brother Max weeks old, when his 
parents were both imprisoned in Hollo¬ 
way. Indeed his first conscious memory, 
and a vivid one, is of the prison. “I 
can see clearly this big central well 
that all the cells seemed to look out on 
and the safety net, which it .was 
explained to me. was to prevent people 
from ' committing suicide; and the 
sound of ceaselessly dripping taps; and 
the wardresses and prisoners talking to 
me and playing games with me. It was 
explained to me that my parents were 
in prison though the meaning of the 
word probably grafted on at a later 
age. It all felt very strange. The 
toughest thing about it was being taken 
to see them and then having to leave 
them behind.. I can remember being 
taken away from Holloway kicking and 
screaming. They were both imprisoned 
for three years and then released and 
put under bouse arrest We had then 
a policeman living with us who became 
a great friend and kepi; in touch for 
years. 

The thought that his mother might 
once again be taken away from him has, 
he feels, filled his life with a sort of 
insecurity- He is a single man, and has 
nerer had a proper home, nor wanted 
one, until recently; feeling that this 
sort of separation is something one 
never gets over. It led to a sort of 
detachment of himself first from the 
family and then, be thinks, finally from 
society. “I became uprooted and have 
remained rootless.” 

His father was against the public 
school system and English education 
generally. “So I was educated at home 
like some eighteenth-century person, by 
a tutor, until I was 15. Once I did gn to 
school it was very hard to know bow to 

This flight to South America was a 
purely romantic one, made with the 
support and financial help of Nicholas 
Mosley, and based on reading a lot of 
Conrad. “I expected to find some kind 
of nineteenth-century frontier, an Eden, 
an escape. And for a long time I lived a 
drop-out life of complete freedom, 
teaching English ... herding cattle. ... 
And I found the Eden, the kind of time¬ 
less life that exists around Lake 
Titicaca, which was what I had gone 
for.” 

But -had he gone to escape any pos¬ 
sible social ostracism ? Was that even 
why he bad chosen to go to school 
abroad ? To escape growing up in the 
shadow of Sir Oswald Mosley's name? 
“I had three half-brothers who were 
at Eton at more or less the same time, 
and Michael became captain of the 
Oppidans at a time when feeling against 
my father was running at its highest 
They were not victimised . . . rather 
tbe contrary. Personally I have never 
found any difficulty of that kind. I have 
always been judged as myself rather 
than my father's son, which is a 
particularly nice English trait I have 
only once run into open hostility and 
that was in the United States. 

"But in another way, yes, I felt it 
For a long time, you see, I simply 
thought these people who vilified and 
hated my father were just plain wrong. 
And maybe misguided. But later 1 felt 
he did indeed go wrong, and make 
mistakes, and now I think he was 
wrong. But ultimately I feel that the 
vilification was out of aU proportion to 
what he did and I think it is all con¬ 
nected with having been tarred with 
the same brush as Hitler.” 

To arrive at this point of divergence 
took a long time. As a son Alexander 
still speaks with affection: "He is an 
extremely powerful personality but be 
made no attempt to influence us. He's 
a wonderful father to have; a very 
romantic, powerful father figure. And 
as a man he is marvellous to be with 
because he invests everything he does 
with love and interest and amusement, 
always. When we were little boys we 
always longed to be taken out by him, 
for a walk, or shooting. or wherever he 
was going. Just for the sheer joy of 
being in his company; for his immense 
vitality. He always had his frightening 
—no, terrifying, side, like Unde 
Matthew, (in “ The Pursuit of Love") 
when he was writing a book and was 
then prone to be veiy annoyed at dis¬ 
turbance; but this, in a way, was fun 
too." 

Could Oswald Mosley ever be teased 
about his beliefs by his sons? “Yes, 
in a way. He actually enjoys parodying 
himself. He has ‘bits' that he does, 
like an actor; he goes into various 
rtiles, and if you catch his eye you can 
see he is sending himself up, and he 
wiU wink at you. There were times, 
not nearly enough, wben he showed us 
how to make a speech. The gestures 
to make, the way to stand, how to time 
and pace it He is a real orator who 
has not only magnetism but this extra¬ 
ordinary gift of putting over an 
incredibly complicated economic argu¬ 

ment in simple terms. He has always 
said that if you cannot explain an idea 
to a 10-year-old it means you have not 
understood it yourself. So when I was 
ten it was very exciting to have a man 
of his power demonstrating this gift in 
explaining political and economic 
argument It was both flattering and 
enthralling. 

So tbe boy, Alexander, was shocked 
by what he read in the newspapers 
about his father, by what he felt to be 
the unfairness and distortion of the 
reports. “ What I saw of the under side 
of English politics, of the violence and 
unfairness of the attacks on my father, 
and that nobody could have any reason¬ 
able discussion with him, and never 
gave him a chance to speak on anything 

—all this made me much too cynical 
about newspapers and other media. And 
resultingly, my attitude is one of deep 
agnosticism towards any kind of politics 
or system. As far as beliefs go, Z am 
left with . . . with nothing really." He 
savs quite plainly that he is antl-FascisL 
Has be ever then felt disloyal to his 
father ? 

He pauses. “I hope not Because to 
have been disloyal'would not only have 
been a denial of my father but an 
apostasy of my own beliefs. If tbe 
question is, do I disagree with him, 
then the answer would be, yes 1 do, but 
a lot of the ways I disagree with him 
arc because I am the person that I am. 
He is a Corinthian at heart, a man who 
believes, £ot instance, that a fist fight 
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is not a horrifying act of violence: a 
very different soft of outlook which I 
do not share, because I am a pacifist 
And be does believe in some organic 
state, on some level, and that the state 
can lead one to higher forms of life, 
and that the state is important for 
some sort of evolutionary process. 
Whereas I believe that if there is any 
sort of evolution at all, it is private. 
The great difference between us is that 
he is a public person and I am a 
private person.” 

To an outsider, it has always seemed 
tbat had Mosley not in some way gone 
off the rails, politically, he would have 
made an outstanding and valuable 
politician for England. Had that 
“ twist” not been there. His son has a 
real sadness at tbe waste of his 
father's talents, saying that be was the 
first public man to understand Keynes 
by about 15 years, and economically 
very much ahead of his time. And he 
rejects the word "twist” because he 
feels it implies a basic defect in 
character his father did not possess. 
He prefers the image of a train getting 
on tbe wrong track and going farther 
and farther away from real politics and 
real life by tbe force of events until 
the divergence was so great that there 
was no way of ever getting back again. 

He explains very rationally just 
where he felt his father went wrong. 
“I think it was a great mistake to have 
a uniform and the rest of it; an 
undesirable mystique; but it was a 
rather natural trap for anyone to fall 
into who had been a soldier and 
admired those virtues. I have neper 
been a soldier and do not admire those 
virtues, but I can understand it” In 
trying to refute the charge of organised 
violence, Alexander Mosley relies on 
what he calls tbe valid legal point that 
his father was never actually arrested 
and convicted of it which he feels 
proves rather a lot 

As a pacifist it must surely sadden 
him to know his father is associated 
with this kind of violence. “Yes. of 
course it does. I feel that any kind of 
violence is absolutely appalling- But 
again I know that those were the times 
when the streets were full of thugs on 
both sides, and their violence was bred 
by the social conditions of having 
literally millions of people unemployed 
and literally starving. I think, yes, my 
father must have been aware of the 
violence he was arousing through his 
speeches but what be or any other 
reasonable person would have to say 
on this is ‘X feel I am speaking the 
truth and sometimes the truth also 
incites violent feelings- I know this 
but I have to choose the lesser of two 
evils.’ Now it may be that he was mis¬ 
taken, or that he was speaking in bad 
faith, but what would you expect some¬ 
one to say when you accused them of 
that-sort of thing?” 

The question that one senses is 
hardest of all for Alexander Mosley to 
answer, is the one involving his father 
and anti-Semitism. Alexander himself 
is a gentle, tolerant human being, who 
feels total revulsion at tbe suggestion 
of any kind of discrimination. After 
careful thought he begins: “ What I 
have to say is this. 1 do not think my 
father ever was an anti-Semite bimself. 
Whether or not he did make anti- 
Semitic speeches is a question I find 
it impossible to know the answer to. I 
just was not brought up an anti-Semite 
myself in any shape or form. And the 
way an anti-Semite feels, to me, is 
almost unimaginable. It is a kind of 
perversion, a kind of madness.” 

Having said that, he entirely rejects 
the charge against his father? “Yes. 
But there is something to distinguish 
here. One could, while not being an 
anti-Semite, make anti-Semitic speeches 
as an opportunist I don’t think any¬ 
one has effectively proved this charge 
by quoting verbatim from his speeches. 
On the other hand, did he make 
speeches in such a way as to rabble- 
rouse ? I don't know because I wasn't 
there. My theory is that before and 
after the war there were a lot of 
people who not only believed aU the 
propaganda against him, but also bad 
read all the allegations against the 
Nazis and about the concentration 
camps; and being anti-Semites, and at 
tbe same time devil-worshippers, said 
‘evil be thou my good1 and thinking 
my father to be a bona fide anti-Semite, 
very likely did join Us movement. It 
is an interesting and very worrying: 
phenomenon, of tbat kind of move¬ 
ment ; and if you once get tarred with 
that kind of brush you are going to 
attract that kind of follower. Move¬ 
ments with a violent image attract 
violent followers. 

“1 hope I can dissociate my father 
entirely from anti-Semitism. I just 
think he should have been more careful 
vis-a-vis his followers. He should have 
watched for it and realised it was a 
serious danger and indeed a form of 
madness which could only vitiate the 
rest of his ideas.” With a despairing 
sigh he says that if he had ever thought 
his father involved personally, he would 
have been utterly appalled. ** Any kind 
of rejection of other human beings on 
the grounds of nation or race, to me. 
is a form of mental illness.” 

One suitcase 
Alexander roared with laughter when 

it was suggested to him, I hope politely, 
that he seemed to live rather more 
simply than his rich relatives. “Like 
no chairs you mean ? 1 live very simply 
partly through poverty and partly 
through taste. I think I am one of the 
few people I know who has got enough 
money . . . which is veiy Tittle since 
the salary from the publisher is all I’ve 
got ... but 1 think I couldn't bear to 
live any other way. To be lumbered 
with possessions—oh no.” He genuinely 
pities anyone who has three houses and 
the problems of staffing them. In fact 
when one of his Mitford aunts who 
shall be nameless offered him the job 
of gamekeeper he almost took it 
because he knew the trouble she would 
have getting anyone else good. He has, 
be says modestly, rather a good back¬ 
ground for this kind of work and has 
often thought of going to Holtywood as 
a butler. 

If he had inherited a stately home 
be thinks he would have abdicated the 
responsibilities in favour of the next 
in line and lived in a cottage on the 
estate. “It is an appalling way of life 
these days. When I grew up in Ireland, 
it was still all right Medieval England 
is still going on in Ireland. I grew up 
with horses and guns, and my life 
couldn't have been much different from 
any boy like that since the Norman 
Conquest 

“ But I was never really in that life, 
and I very much more like the way I 
am living now. rt is very nice not 
having any responsibilities except to 
this tiny place, and being utterly tree. 1 
used to have just one suitcase I could 
put everything I owned into. Now it 
would take, maybe, three.” 

LETTERS 

Out, damned 

Spock? 
I THINK Elisabeth Dunn 

(Woman's Guardian, June 
23) misinterprets tbe trendy 
liberal response to Dr Spotk's 
recent work for adolescents. 
She chooses to suggest that 
his critics demand more per¬ 
missive sex education. This is 
not so. Dr Spock provides 
plenty of sex education— 
What" I, and various other 
people who have appeared m 
print on the subject, object to, 
is tbe nature of it- He is a 
committed Freudian, and 
some of us are uneasy at tbe 
way he feeds descriptions of 
the Oedipus complex, penis 
envy, and so forth, to the 
young. 

Is it really trendy, these 
days, to deplore the perpetua¬ 
tion of the penis-envy myth ? 
It really is not at all accurate 
to suggest that all those who 
criticise Spock are in favour 
of more aggressive and per¬ 
missive sex education. I per¬ 
sonally have not seen “ Grow¬ 
ing up” and can therefore 
neither admire nor deplore 
it: and I certainly cannot 
recommend it. 

I think Mrs Dunn has used 
the response lo Dr Spock’s 
book quite out of context: 
she shows no real awareness 
of the actual contents of the 
book. She mentions the fact 
that some parents have begun 
to doubt their reliability as 
parents, I reiterate: any 
parents that are forced to fall 
back on Dr Spock as a means 
of communicating with their 
adolescent offspring really 
have lost touch. Journalists 
would so often have us believe 
that it is a. question of either/ 
or. But it is .uot Neither Dr 
Spock nor Danish pornography 
will-do. There is no necessity 
to choose between them. Cheer 
up, trendy liberal parents. 
There are worse things to be. 
I’d rather be" trendy than an 
rid-fashioned Freudian woman. 

. Margaret Drabble. 
London NW 3. 

WHAT DO OUR worthy shopkeepers 
do in their hastily-snatched lunch- 
breaks ? Could it be that they lean 
over their sandwiches scanning the 
columns of their very own trade 
newspapers anxiously perusing the 
latest and most efficient ways of satis¬ 
fying our ever more demanding 
needs? Or might they be learning 
something to their own advantage— 
such as who in the trade is doing 
what about avoiding price cuts when 
SET is reduced, or how profits can be 
maximised when business declines. 

Take, for example, a recent article 
In “ Laundry and Cleaning "—“ tbe 
business journal of tbe fabric 'care 
industry "—which laments the coming 
of easily washable synthetic 
materials. “ Why,” the writer 
wonders, “ continue competing on 
price in the mass market which has 
increasingly less need of our 
services ? 

“There remains a very goodly 
sector to be catered for profitably— 
the ' moneyed ’ class. These people 
are the last to abandon traditional 
standards In.favour of cheap-and-easy 
products or services, and they will be 
the last to give up traditional clothes 
and dry cleaning In favour of the set- 
in - the - hath - with - your - suit - on 
gear. They will for a long time be 
willing to pay a very good price for 
a very good dry-pleaning job. And 
they have got the money. So why 
appeal on prioe cutting to a market 
that never was and never will be 
interested in cheapness as opposed to 
quality ? ” 

Why. indeed. 

Under the counter offensive 
by Geoffrey Sheridan 

Modern marketing 
Many of the trade papers try to 

introduce retoilers to modern market¬ 
ing and management techniques, 
which may well make your friendly 
neighbourhood shopkeeper feel like 
some kind of schizophrenic. Is he to 
regard his customers as people, like 
Mrs Hodgkiss who has a peptic ulcer 
three delinquent kids, and a husband 
who gambles a bit too much; or must 
he now consider them as a “ market 
from which he should derive the 
maximum return uer square inch of 
shelf space ? 

An item in “ Confectionery and 
Tobacco News” attempts to put the 
backwoodsmen on the right lines: 
“Britain’s national headache, known 
as lie population explosion, has its 
compensations — so far as shop¬ 
keepers are concerned. According to 
a recent survey, youngsters within 
the 5 to 15 age-range have a total 
disposable annual income of £L» 

millions. Stationery and conf-tab 
outlets are two of the favourite 
haunts of children with cash to 
spend, and the retailer who does not 
cater for them is missing a huge 
slice of the cake. The school holidays 
are not far away, but there is still 
time to stock up with the kind of 
inexpensive items tbat will make 
money burn a hole in young pockets.” 

The marketeers tend to have it all 
their own way, even when small 
businesses are threatened by giant 
operators who earn the best dis¬ 
counts and a lion's share of the 
trade. The recommended road to 
survival is specialisation, but the 
slide rule is still under the counter. 

An article in “ Toy Trader ” advises 
forward-looking retailers to take 
advantage of exclusive deals with 
small manufacturers who offer good 
products at keen prices: “ Your 
competition is nil; you can make 
your owd retail prices to suit your 
area: and the big boys don!t get your 
exclusive product to cut it up. ...” 

The same article gives a word of 
warning about what to expect from 
some of the larger manufacturers: 
“Remember, heavily advertised toys 
are rarely worth the money because 
the retail price has to absorb the cost 
of television advertising. Their prices 
are slashed at Christmas, and tbe 
products are not worth putting on 
your shelves. They usually sell to the 
detriment of your other stock, and 
the customer invariably tells you 
after Christmas that it was just a lot 
of old plastic bits, or that the paint 
dried up, or there were missing parts, 
or the whole thing didn’t work. No, if 
we are to regard ourselves as toy 
specialists, let us be just that” 

Sounds like a good idea. 
Small retailers are very much at 

the mercy of large manufacturers 
who are in a position to virtually 
dictate the terms on which they are 
prepared to do business. And it is 
the retailer who has to bear the brunt 
of a customer's complaints when a 
product fails to meet the required 
standard. It is here tbat some of tbe 
trade papers are inclined to side with 
the consumer, arguing that the manu¬ 
facturers should face up to their 
responsibilities. 

An editorial in the ‘•Dealer," for 
retailers of radio, television, and 

electrical goods, spells out a cou- 
sumerist view in capital letters: 
"THERE CAN BE NO DOUBT IN 
ANYONE’S MIND, NO MATTER 
HOW PARTISAN THEIR 
INTERESTS MAY BE, THAT THE 
GUARANTEE SITUATION IS QUITE 
DISGRACEFUL... In the main, 
guarantees that are currently Issued 
serve only to reduce or remove the 
consumers' rights under common 
law, and public realisation of this fact 
is shown by the ever-increasing 
number of customers who refuse to 
sign or return guarantee cards . . . 
Manufacturers could soften the 
attitude of politicians towards future 
legislation by admitting that the 
present situation is unsatisfactory and 
by introducing guarantees that go a 
long way towards meeting consumer 
criticism.” 

A loophole 
But the legal experts know a loop¬ 

hole when they see one, and when a 
contract turns out to be to a trader’s 
disadvantage there is always an 
expert on hand to suggest a few 
amendments. Car servicers, for 
instance, have been worried lately 
about the collapse of insurance 
companies, which has left them with 
the odd repair bill to present to the 
liquidators. An article in “ Garage " 

1 outlines . an agreement which would 
meet this unfortunate contingency: 
"... The really important point is 
tbat the customer should agree tbat 
he will be personally liable to pay for 
the full amount of repairs so far as 
they have not actually been paid by 
the insurers—whether or not the 
insurers are also liable, and whether 
or not the insurers are in default of 
payment . 

"Clearly, customers may not be 
particularly happy about signing 
such an agreement” the writer 
concedes. “Nevertheless, where a 
customer Is prepared to sign, it 
should give one an automatic right of 
recovery against him.’' 

Forget about the brakes,- check 
with your lawyer first 

To be fair to the trade papers, 
many of their most opinionated and 
objectionable pieces are written by 
outside contributors, who presumably 
have less to fear from any possible 

backlash (not that tbe editors bother 
to dissociate themselves from the 
opinions expressed). “ Campaign,” 
which publishes news and features 
about the advertising business and 
tbe media it uses, shows little 
reluctance to take a consumerist 
stand on issues where the public 
interest conflicts with that of the 
admen, yet occasionally the fact that 
a particular subject is of public 
concern will be completely 
overlooked. 

Thus a feature on tbe problems of 
advertising by direct mail hopefully 
raised the prospect of Big Brother’s 
intervention. “ One of the troubles is, 
of course, that users of direct mail 
often know the bare minimum about 
the people in the mailing lists they 
buy. There is a crippling shortage of 
good lists on tbe British market. It is 
only with the extra knowledge about 
family background and buying 
habits that one can write the sort of 
letter which begins: “ Dear Mrs 
Jones, you and your family in Peters- 
field will certainly want to know 
about our special reduced price offer 
on the new Frost refrigerator, now 
that your I960 model is growing old. 
The new Frost has so much more 
room, enough for all those extras you 
will need for growing boys like 
yours.” 

Mrs Jones would be well advised 
to remove herself and her growing 
boys to an untraceable address. 

There remains, however, at least 
one group of tradesmen who are 
extremely wary about disturbing the 
public's sensibilities. “Tbe Funeral 
Director,” the mouthpiece of the 
National .Association of Funeral 
Directors, recently reported a new 
interpretation of the association’s 
code of conduct: “The committee 
was asked to indicate how the word 
‘offensive’ was to be interpreted in 
the clause: ‘No sensational, 
offensive, or undignified advertising 
shall be permitted.’ It was considered 
that * offensive,’ in addition to having 
tbe meaning of ‘offensive to the 
general public,’ must also mean 
‘ offensive to other f n n e r a I 
directors.' ” 

Now if tbe detergent manu¬ 
facturers and the rest were to come 
to a gentlemanly agreement like 
tbat... 
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Cold wind from Washington 
There is a chill message for the rest of the 

world contained in the latest review of the 
American economy by Mr John Conn ally. Presi¬ 
dent Nixon’s new “ chief economic spokesman." 
The President has expressed his confidence that 
the US economy is on the road to recovery. But 
the picture painted by Mr Connallv could hardly 
have been gloomier, price Inflation shows no 
stgns of improving. Unemployment is at the 
socially dangerous level of 6.2 per cent and Mr 
Conn ally has admitted that there is no chance 
now of achieving the President’s target of a 4.5 
per cent unemployment rate by the middle of 
1972. In addition there will be a record federal 
budget deficit this year. Interest rates are start¬ 
ing to rise again and, to cap it all, the United 
States is plunging heavily into the red on both 
her foreign trade and overall balance of pay¬ 
ments accounts. The American economy is in 
the full grip of a frightening “ stagflation ” and 
no one in Washington seems to know what to 
do abont it 

For the moment the Administration seems 
to have decided that inaction is the wisest course. 
President Nixon is to veto a £2,300 millions 
public works programme, and he will not 
approach Congress either for a tax cut or other 
powers to stimulate the economy. The President 

is also unwilling to take any steps towards a 
prices and incomes policy. The hope in Washing¬ 
ton is that the budget deficit and the rapid 
increase in the money supply alone will prove 
the stimulus for increased economic activity and. 
as a result, lower unemployment As for price 
inflation Washington only prays that it will blow 
itself out. 

The parallels between the state of the 
American and the British economy are harrow¬ 
ing. In London Ministers have also fallen prey 
to the illusion that if they shut their eyes the 
problems may disappear. There is one big 
difference, however. The US economy is heavily 
in deficit in its dealings with the rest of the 
world. The pressures on President Nixon to take 
what looks like an easy way out of his dilemma 
by resorting to trade protectionism must be 
formidable. But such a "solution” could be 
disastrous for the rest of the industrial world. 
The hope must be that the Administration 
realises that sooner or later it will have to take 
direct steps to deal with prices and incomes. 
Britain and Europe can help by not adopting 
policies which fuel the flames of protectionism 
in the United States. The OECD review of the 
state of the world economy, commissioned earlier 
this month, should report as soon as possible. 
The need now is for action. 

The tragedy of Soyuz-11 
The death of three brave men in Soyuz 11 

has saddened the world. An explorer is every 
man’s hero. The three Russian cosmonauts had 
heen testing the frontiers of the earth and the 
earth belongs to all nations. The Russian pilots 
had heen flying, as it were, for all of us and will _ 
be mourned by everyone. 

The obvious questions began yesterday. Is 
manned spaced flight worth the risk of men's 
lives if the information needed can be gathered 
by instruments ? Is there something that the 
doctors do not know yet about the effects on 
humans of long periods of weightlessness? Is 
there a point in time during a period in space 
at which the ordinary physique of men lets them 
down ? 

In fact the work that the three cosmonauts 
had been doing on their last mission probably 
could not have been done by Instruments. The 
establishment of large space stations is a piece 
of engineering rather than a piece of research. 
Perhaps the remarkable Russian effort to build 
space stations is not justified even in terms of 
the further research that could have been done 
from one of them. In any case, as yesterday's 
accident shows, the Russian system is not yet 
good enough. But this must all be hindsight. 
The Russian pilots flew their mission because 
they thought it was possible and necessary. But 
they flew also because they were moved by the 
universal passion of explorers—the urge to 
discover more. 

Clubs and colour bars 
An Englishman's club is his second castle. 

The latest annual report of the Race Relations 
Board suggests that if it ever was Parliament's 
intention to exempt clubs from the Race Relations 
Act. the wording was carelessly done. The Board 
is taking up three issues. They suggest that 
clubs hardly deserve exemption. One is the right 
of club members to bring in coloured guests. 
Another is the right of a member of one club 
with less restrictive requirements to go to 
another club which is affiliated to his. The third 
is the case of the East Ham South Conservative 
Club, which is open in theory to all East Ham 
Conservatives but not, apparently, if they are 
coloured. 

In each of these cases clubs seem to be 
going beyond the strict position that they are 
entitled to confine their membership to people 
with particular shared interests. The Board 
rightly comments that club discrimination is not 
just a peripheral issue. For example in areas 
where working men's clubs are an essential 

feature of community life discrimination can be 
especially wounding and estranging. In many 
ways a small back street pub with a regular 
clientele of a dozen or two may be a far more 
intimate (and trivial) place than a working men’s 
club of a thousand people. Yet the latter is not 
covered by the Act while the former is. (In the 
recent pub case in Luton a court for the first 
time overruled a landlord's traditional and some¬ 
times arbitrary prerogative to refuse service. 
Five coloured people were awarded damages.) 

The Board also expresses some alarm over 
the situation with employment agencies and 
accommodation bureaus. Discrimination here is 
a shady affair, both because it is hard to deter¬ 
mine how much is going on, and because dis¬ 
crimination is at second hand. The agencies dis¬ 
criminate on behalf of faceless clients. The Board 
is right to argue that agencies should not 
collaborate in this cowardly practice. If people 
are going to discriminate, let them face the 
individual concerned and try to justify them¬ 
selves, and not hide behind middlemen. 

Dangerous Israeli bait 

THE future of manned space 
flight hangs in the balance. 

Moscow's silence on the cause 
of death of the three Salyut 
cosmonauts returning to earth 
in Soyuz-11 after 24 days in 
space suggests that there was 
no obvious engineering failure. 
If the re-entry trajectory had 
been too steep so that the 
temperature of the Soyuz cap¬ 
sule had risen beyond tolerable 
limits, this would have been 
apparent on recovery from the 
blackened and charred exterior 
of the spacecraft Had there 
been a catastrophic failure of 
cabin pressure, this would have 
been immediately apparent from 
telemetry signals as soon as the 
capsule emerged from the radio 
blackout phase at re-entry. 
Blackout, caused by a sheath of 
flaming gas heated by friction 
as die spacecraft enters the 
atmosphere, lasts for about four 
minutes, and as the spacecraft 
slows down communication is 
normally restored, several 
minutes before it parachutes to 
earth. 

Communications with Soyuz-11 
ceased as re-entry blackout 
began and were never restored. 
The events which killed the 
cosmonauts took place in radio 
silence in the midst of a swirl¬ 
ing sheath of flame and at a 
time when atmospheric braking 
reached its peak. Re-entry con¬ 
ditions for Russian cosmonauts 
are harsher than for their US 
colleagues. The trajectory used, 
involving a curving double bite 
at the upper atmosphere which, 
viewed from the side, would look 
like a shallow S lying on its 
back, involves a maximum 
deceleration that is almost six 
times that of the earth's gravity 
(6g), roughly 20 per cent 
greater stress than a typical. 
Apollo re-entry. These condi¬ 
tions put enormous stress on the 
human body, and the crucial 
question is whether, under this 
stress after a long period of 
weightlessness, the human body 
fails. 

Since the early US Gemini 
flights of 4, 8 and 12 days, 
which were in part designed to 
reveal the effects of weightless¬ 
ness on men in space, evidence 
has continued to accumulate 
that severe physiological deteri¬ 
oration occurs to a degree 
directly related to flight length. 
Astronauts from the Apollo 
lunar flights have consistently 

Thm watunuata an tkm «N a/ Uiatr flight 

Flesh and 
blood barriers 

revealed lack of co-ordination 
immediately on return to earth, 
and reduced blood pressure for 
some days afterwards. • The 
Russian cosmonauts of Soyuz-9 
who until this disastrous Salyut 
flight held die space endurance 
record of 18 days, were unable 
to walk for some days after 
their return to earth. 

Beneath these external symp¬ 
toms lies a much more serious 
physiological problem. Although 
men adjust rapidly to weightless¬ 
ness, acclimatisation involves 
progressive changes of the blood 
circulatory system and of the 
heart Under the reduced load 
the heart adjusts to a less 
powerful pumping action which, 
under conditions of gravity, is 
not adequate for fully efficient 
blood circulation. Recovery of 
its full action is slow. But the 
blood distribution itself also 
changes under weightless condi¬ 
tions. The pool of blood nor- 
znally contained in the legs 
moves to the region of the heart 
and thorax; This changed dis¬ 
tribution is sensed by the body’s 

.fluid regulatory system, which 
erroneously sets about reducing 
the volume in those regions. The 
blood plasma—at least its water 
—is simply excreted, and on the 
shorter flights as much as 20 
per cent of blood volume has 
been lost Similarly, although 
this is not necessarily connected 
to the plasma loss, as much as 
20 per cent of red blood cell 
mass can also be lost 

That the combination of loss 
of blood volume and reduced 
heart action can present serious 
hazards on re-entry was con¬ 
firmed yesterday by experts at 
the Institute of Space Medicine, 

Fare boro ugh, and by experts in 
France and the US. Under high 
*• g ” . loadings a typical effect 
is a reduction of blood supply 
to the brain, a condition familiar 
to pilots which results succes¬ 
sively in loss of vision and 
unconsciousness. But with a 
reduced volume of blood and an 
inadequate heart beat progres¬ 
sion to the next stage, death, 
could occur through complete 
Mood starvation of the brain. 
Again, simply as a result of 
a sudden massive load, the de- 
oonditioned heart might simply 
fail 

If this is in fact what hap¬ 
pened to the Russian cosmonauts 
the implications for the future 
of manned space flight are 
extremely serious. The Russians, 
very much aware of the possible 
physiological problems, wore 
special spring-loaded suits for 
exercise during weightlessness, 
and carried out an extensive 
programme of activity aimed at 
reducing any deleterious space 
effects. This programme 
approached the physical limits 
of highly trained men, and could 
not easily be extended. True, 
the US is to experiment with a 
special "lower body negative 
pressure" exercise box which, 
developed from ideas generated 
at Parnbo rough, might, by pro¬ 
viding conditions which 
encourage the retention of the 
blood pool in the legs he a more 
effective way of reducing the 
rate at which the body loses 
condition in space. 

This, under present plans, was 
to have been tested during the 
28 day Apollo Sky lab flight due 
to be launched in November 
1972. The question now, if the 

blood loss and heart failure 
explanation nf the Russian tra¬ 
gedy is confirmed, is .whether 
the Sky lab flight and other 
Russian Salyut 21 flights will 
ever go ahead. Under US 

-re-entry conditions it is known 
that a 14-day flight is tolerable. 
And NASA might sbnply change 
its plans so that the build-up 
in flight duration is slower. But 
this implies many more Apollo 
launches than, are at present in 
the cost estimates and, under 
the shadow of cuts, the future 
must suddenly look extremely, 
bleak. 

No long flights in orbit 
could be contemplated if there 
was any serious doubt about tbe 
ability of astronauts to return 
safely to earth. And, however 
deeply a space programme may 
be committed to manned flight, 
it must necessarily adjust to 

‘ new discoveries. One root for 
e n gi n eer i n g readjustments 
which could take account of the 
problem would be through tee 
use of orbiting stations which 
created their own artificial' 
gravity. This could be done by 
using a cartwheel shaped struc¬ 
ture which spun on its axis, had 
living quarters at the rim, and 
a spin stabilised observation and 
laboratory section at the centre. 

Such a structure would how¬ 
ever be cumbersome, costly to 
build and launch, and would 
provide a much less efficient 
platform for observation, than 
the simple weightless labora¬ 
tories now envisaged. Its occu¬ 
pants, however, would be mocii 
better conditioned for re-entry 
yet since ft would be necessary 
to start from scratch and to 
develop an entirely new pro¬ 
gramme, the costs would be 
immense and quite unaccep¬ 
table to either tee US or tee 
Russion economies. 

It may turn out that, in fact, 
the death of the Russian cosmo¬ 
nauts was, after all, simply an 
obscure hut tragic engineering 
failure. As the length of tee 
Russian silence increases this 
necessarily seems more unlikely. 
And, with the growing likelihood 
of tee purely physiological 
explanation being accepted, tee 
immediate future of space flight 
dwindles. Dobrovolsky, Volkov, 
and Pats ay ev may not be the 
only victims of tee tragedy. A 
brittle pinnacle of man’s aspira¬ 
tions may have fractured and 
fallen with them. 

In a Bill to be presented to the Knesset 
Israel proposes to compensate Arabs living in 
the eastern (formerly Jordanian) sector of 
Jerusalem for property annexed before 1948. On 
the surface, this is a move by the Israeli Govern¬ 
ment to treat its Arabs more fairly. But it is 
also an administrative action with severe political 
overtones. A fortnight after the June 1967 war. 
the Knesset passed laws which virtually annexed 
East Jerusalem to Israel. The Arabs in this part 
of the city became “ residents of Israel.” This 
compensation Bill will give these newer Arab 
residents an opportunity to achieve equality with 
the Israeli Arabs who had remained in Israel 
after 194S and had received similar compensation. 

There will undoubtedly be some who will 
take up the offer if the Bill is passed. Arab 
workers on tbe West Bank and in the Gaza Strip 
have found that working in Israel and for Israelis 
has raised their standard of living. This is an 
understandable human reaction, although many 
Palestinians frown on collaboration with tbe 
occupying Power. But the compensation Bill will 
cause deeper problems because it will benefit 
the Arabs of East Jerusalem, and not those in 
the other occupied territories. The Bill will accen¬ 
tuate Israel’s acknowledged determination not to 

release East Jerusalem from its sovereignty. To 
offer compensation to the Arabs of this part is 
tantamount to suggesting that they should recog¬ 
nise annexation—or lose all claims to compen¬ 
sation. 

Of all the territorial issues between Israel 
and the Arabs, Jerusalem will be tbe hardest 
to solve. Jew, Christian, and Moslem regard it 
with an equal emotion that is both historical and 
religious. Israel has consistently made it plain 
that it will not relinquish its hold over a united. 
Israeli Jerusalem. Israel has strengthened its 
position through administrative measures and 
building plans for the whole city. In the process, 
it is defying UN rulings—in particular a unani¬ 
mous Security Council resolution passed on 
July 3, 1969. This censured “in the strongest 
terms all measures taken to change tee status of 
the City of Jerusalem.” Israel was called ou to 
rescind all measures taken “and in future to 
refrain from all actions likely to have such an 
effect.” By ignoring this and other resolutions, 
Israel is trying to make the return of East 
Jerusalem hard—if not impossible. But there is 
no chance for a settlement in the Middle East 
while East Jerusalem remains annexed. The com¬ 
pensation B21 is one more step which will make 
a settlement harder. 
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A COUNTRY DIARY 
EXMOOR: On a -walk from the ** Chains ” in the west, 
across the centre of the moor to magnificent Dunkery 
Hill in the east—one of the few tracts of more or 
less wild, untamed land remaining in the south of 
England—I notice how distinctly contrasting moods 
are produced by’ different localities. One does not 
forget that this region, comparatively remote, is 
underlaid by some of our more ancient rock strata. 
In the periods of sunshine many places seem to 
exercise a beneficent influence. The bracken fronds 
have not yet developed enough to obscure the ground 
which is spangled with points of colour: the yellow 
quatrefoils of tormentil. the pink of louaewort and 
the blues and purples of milkwort. They recall the 
plants of an Alpine meadow with their healing pro¬ 
perties. Suddenly a shape in the grass causes me to 
pull up instinctively. But it is a shed skin and not an 
actual viper. Inside this semi-transparent envelope, 
from which the reptile has recently struggled leaving 
behind a ghost version of Us surface coloration, a 
fly buzzes. A chance in a million that it should find 
release from this peppery-smelling prison. Later I 
pass a place where gaunt trees have been blasted as 
if by lightning; stay there long and you find your¬ 
self wanting to turn round and glance behind. Some 
time ago when I was there with a friend he had, for 
no apparent reason, been physically sick; it did not 
seem unreasonable to assume that negative forces 
operating in the Locality could have acted on him. 
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A nuclear Europe? 
TO THE EDITOR 

Sir,—In her letter to the 
Guardian (June 28) Mrs Eliza¬ 
beth Young has ignored the 
main point in mine: that Lord 
Balniel, Minister of State for 
Defence, has now provided evi¬ 
dence that the Government 
would be willing to provide the 
French Government with our 
nuclear technique after we had 
joined tbe Common Market. 

Her plea—headed “Tbe way 
to ease nuclear fear’’—is that we 
“ should talk about tee Soviet 
disarmament which will safely 
allow the Americans to go 
home.” Both those things, of 
course, we passionately want to 
see. The best way ■ to secure 
them is through a European 
Security Conference, with 
mutual arms reduction high up 
on the agenda. 

But Mrs Young seems to sug¬ 
gest that the Russians must act 
first. "A bit of Russian arms 
race restraint would help,” she 
writes. Of course it would. And 
so would similar restraint by 
NATO. Even if both sides 
started with only a small reduc¬ 
tion (say the five per cent cut 
proposal reported Jn the Guar¬ 
dian on June 29) it would lay 
the basis for further steps in 
that direction. 

I had argued in my letter that 
an Anglo-French nuclear wea¬ 
pons arrangement “ would 
breach both the spirit and the 
letter of the Non Proliferation 
Pact” and spread the nuclear 
knowledge via France to Ger¬ 
many. thus increasing the dan¬ 
ger of war by accident and kill¬ 
ing hopes of East-West agree¬ 
ment. 

Mrs Young says I argued that 
such an arrangement would 
“ breach... the letter of the 
non-proliferation pact” Her 
omission of tee mention of tee 
spirit of the pact reveals that 
she cannot deny that the propo¬ 
sal would, in fact, breach the 
spirit of it She challenges me, 
however, to quote the words in 
the treaty i which forbid an 
Anglo-French nuclear weapons 
arrangement or even a West 
European nuclear force. So here 
they are: 

Article I begins: “Each 
nuclear-weapon State Party to 
the Treaty undertakes not to 
transfer to any recipient what¬ 
soever nuclear weapons or other 
nuclear explosive devices or con¬ 

trol over such weapons or ex¬ 
plosive devices directly or in¬ 
directly ;" 

It is partly because we are 
opposed to a West European 
military and nuclear military' 
force that we are suspicious of 
entering the Common Market.— 
Yours sincerely. 

Frank Allann. 
Chairman, 

Labour Action for Peace, 
House of Commons. 

Sir,—Elizabeth Young claims 
that there is “a neatly con¬ 
structed loophole” in the non¬ 
proliferation treaty which per¬ 
mits tbe development of a West 
European nuclear force. 

It would be interesting to 
know who she thinks con¬ 
structed the loophole, and 
whether the construction of 
such loopholes is cynically 
regarded as being normal pro¬ 
cedure when negotiating inter¬ 
national treaties. 

The British Government is 
obviously anxious to sign the 
Treaty of Rome, and ultimately 
and inevitably this would lead 
to political union with tee Six. 
It is ludicrous to contemplate 
that within this eventual politi¬ 
cal union there would be two 
independent nuclear deterrents. 

Britain will be sharing its 
military strength, including its 
nudear weapons and its defence 
and foreign policies, based on 
nuclear weapons, with at least 
six other powers only one of 
which, France, is nuclear. 

The non-nuclear states were 
persuaded to sign the non¬ 
proliferation treaty on the 
understanding that the nuclear 
powers would make some effort 
to control their nuclear arms 
race. The US and the USSR 
have at least got together 
around the conference table at 
the SALT. 

What is to be Britain's con- 
tributioo to this undertaking, 
given in good faith ? Is it to be 
the development of a more 
dangerous and powerful Euro¬ 
pean nuclear force, to replace 
the existing rather dubious 
British and French “ deter¬ 
rents” Yours sincerely, 

Dtek Nettleton 
(General Secretary!. 

Campaign for Nuclear 
Disarmament, 

London WCL 

Wormwood Scrubs—as well as being a 
prison-is the psychiatric treatment centre for 
prisons and borstals in south England But : 
according to an ex-Scrubs social worker 
wnting in todays New Society few patients 

get any useful treatment. A night or two in 
hospital seems to be the cure-all for ailments . > 
ranging from suicide to claustrophobia. 

Also this week: are the middle classes 
becoming work-shy?; China revamps its 
education; a fresh look at Veblen; the troubles 
of the youth service; sponsored sport; David . * 
White on Mefroland ^ 



SHORTAGE of funds for 
r aiir crewing mental hos- 

. pltals We./know about We 
.--hear less pf the mismanage¬ 

ment of what resources there - 
are, partly, at least, because 
the Hospital Advisory Ser¬ 
vice, whose, business it Is to 
find out about the state of 
our chronic hospital, keeps 
Its findings to itself. 

But if ever there was 
evidence of human defici¬ 
encies in hospital manage¬ 
ment, and the effect this has 
on the -standard of care 
offered to patients, it's in the 
private HAS report on Oak- 
wood mental hospital, near 
Maidstone. The real surprise 
is not that 154 nurses have 
joined the hospital in the 
?“r. 4* 1° 1351 ^h, and 
H4 eft, but that the figures 
2ren t the other way round. 

Oakwood isn’t unusual as 
three places go; old, 1^00 
beds, large, understaffed and 
in places overcrowded. It has 
good, points, like its active 
physiotherapy department 
and a staff that patients find 
supportive and understand¬ 
ing. But what it hasn’t got 
is a coherent pattern of care. 

The hospital with too many masters 

THE GUARDIAN Thursday July I 1971 

ANN SHEARER reveals a report which casts fresh light on what goes wrong with mental care 

directed towards rehabilita¬ 
tion of as many of its ageing 
population as possible.. 

The hospital, says HAS. not 
only finds it difficult to come 
into line with the standards 
of modern psychiatric prac¬ 
tice,. hut positively resists 
them. Caught in traditional 
attitudes and loyalties, “ Oak- 
wood seems to be 2 hospital 
still so overburdened and pre¬ 
occupied with its history of 
the lost decade, that It cannot 
effectively set to grips with 
its present task, let -alone for¬ 
mulate realistic objectives for 
its future.” 

Take the senior medical 
staff, for a start. It is now 
becoming fairly usual for 
large hospitals isolated from 
the community they serve to 
divide themselves up so that 
each consultant at least has 
responsibility for one geogra¬ 
phical section of the catch¬ 

ment area and can build a 
constructive programme of 
care with his nurses as well 
as forge links with bis outside 
community. But at Oakwood. 
the six consultants all share 
admission wards and some of 
the others, which makes any 
sort of continuing cooperation 
with the nursing staff well- 
nigh Impossible. 

The doctors, says HAS, 
appreciate the need to work 
together, but “they tend to 
become preoccupied with per¬ 
sonal and minor issues and 
seldom succeed in agreeing 
upon major hospital policy, 
nor dk> they seem able to give 
their chairman the necessary 
authority to represent them 
at management committee 
with their agreed advice.” 

They feel, HAS says, that 
they don't exercise enough in¬ 
fluence on the running of the 
hospital; they tend to com¬ 

pensate for their frustrations 
at in-patient work by directing 
their attentions outside the 
hospital. 

The effect on the nursing 
staff seems to be that they 
simply don't know where they 
arc going. The admissions 
policy is so confused that 
they find themselves trans¬ 
ferring patients to long-stay 
wards not for any clinical 
reason, but because there is 
demand for another bed, and 
the doctors haven't checked 
with each other if there is 
one available. Because so 
many wards have six consult¬ 
ants in charge of them, there 
is no chance for the nurses 
to work out a coherent 
pattern of care for the 
patients; Instead, they are 
left with the task of explain¬ 
ing to Patient A why his 
treatment is so different from 
Patient B’s, even though the 

two of them have the same 
iHness. 

The nurses are understand¬ 
ably dissatisfied, those in 
charge of wards not knowing 
what happens to their recom¬ 
mendations, and students 
feeling that “ no one was par¬ 
ticularly interested in their 
training needs and no one 
valued their contribution to 
patient care.” 

So. what about the 
patients ? Their care varies 
from ward to ward, some¬ 
times active and optimistic, 
sometimes simply custodial. 
Sometimes they have to get 
up before the day staff come 
on duty. Overall, the prospect 
for tms ageing population is 
bad. Although rehabilitation 
facilities are better than in 
many hospitals that do a more 
effective job, they appear to 
be used sim ply as 
“ diversional therapy "—or in 

Plain terms, as a way of keep¬ 
ing the patients occupied. 
. ” Assessment of patients 
la rudimentary. There is no 
attempt to tailor a rehabilita¬ 
tion programme to meet the 
individual needs of patients, 
and contacts with the rehabi- 
litatory resources of the 
surrounding community are 
underdeveloped.” 

The consultants, far from 
forging links with community 
services, don’t even have any¬ 
thing to do with the rehabili¬ 
tation work within their own 
hospital; only two have any 
consultation with their col¬ 
leagues at alL 

So tiiere is Oakwood. There 
is at least part of the reason 
for the wards full of old 
people sitting sunk in apathy, 
with no occupation, no links 
with their community, no pos-. 
sibility of change, that make 
up the bulk of the population 

in Oakwood and hospitals life* 
it 

And there, at the head of 
it all, is a “ committee of six 
consultants of widely diver¬ 
gent views, the group secre¬ 
tary and the principal nurs¬ 
ing officer... unable to make 
a viable contribution to the 
decision-making process of 
the hospital." 

The hospital management 
committee, according to Mr 
E. Marches!, the acting hospi¬ 
tal secretary, “appreciates" 
the HAS comments about the 
state of management at Oak- 
wood. It is now waiting for 
a visit from the South East 
Metropolitan Regional Hospi¬ 
tal Board, in whose area it 
lies, to discuss the extra 
money that will be needed for 
many of the reforms the HAS 
has suggested. 

A new management team is 
picking up the scattered bits 

of the hospital* JJp. 
management committee ^ 
sidering its own rt» f *:*on 
tion to the Profe^ffl said, 
the whole, Mr 
the management 00mmgj* 
feels the HAS t0g£■ 
cates that there 
wrong with Oakwood-no e 
dence of maltreatment. 
anything like that 

One reform the hospital 
almost put into practice, i- 
HAS may not publish ^ re¬ 
ports on individual bjwpitais- 
but it is fully geared to toe 
need for good voluntary &- 
vices, not only to help the 
patients and staff hut to bring 
the criticisms of outewM* 
home to the towjJ™ 
hierarchy. “Special attention 
should be given in thesele^ 
tion of the new orgamseror 

volunteers to appoint someone 
with wide experience; whose 
primary identification is in toe 
community rather than wun 
the hospital.” So what OnJt- 
wood has done is to maxe 
the nursing officer, ^ whose 
part-time job it was to deal 
with volunteers, into its full- 
time. community-identified ■ 
organiser of voluntary 
services. 
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The Turkish Govern¬ 
ment announced 
that it is to ban culti¬ 
vation of the opium 
poppy after 1972. It is 
estimated that about 
70 per cent of opium 
derivatives-—morphine 
and heroin—on the 
American market are 
produced from Turkish 
crops, and the US 
Government has been, 
exerting pressure on 
successive Turkish 
governments to put an 
end to legal and illegal 
opium growing. 

ItilAilranil tyiuplami r a ltro-day-old heroin addict at Philadelphia 

The opium of the people William Tuohy in 
■ Afyon: Wednesday 

A FYQN Province is the 
•!' **■ opium-growing centre of 

the world. The name of the 
’ - Turkish province and its cap- 
• itaJ on the Anatolian Plateau 
... means literally * Opium." It 

:• . is harvest time in Afyon and 
the lovely white and purple 
poppy blossoms are losing 

petals, exposing the. 
green, plum-sized opium pods 
to ripen in the sun. 

This year’s harvest is ex- 
Sected to be a bumper crop, 

uided by instinct and gener- 
.... ations of practice. Afyon's 

farmers and women move 
- through the fields, slicing 
" waist-high pods with sharp 

: knives to let the milky opium 
-; gum ooze out. 

Twenty-four hours later, the 
gum, which has turned brown- 

“ ish. is scraped off the pod and 
~ collected in soft wads. This 

is raw opium, the cash crop 
- which supports 70.000 farm 

.-families in central Turkey. 
The opium is sold through 

“•.Government agencies to 
: - worldwide pharmaceutical 
" firms which convert it into 

morphine and codeine. 
But this same raw opium, 

.-moving . through illegal 
channels and refined into 

1'. heroin, eventually finds its 
way into the veins of thous- 

' ands of drug addicts. Turkey’s 
“-opium production is estimated 

-j: to account for more than half 
.--the illegal heroin smuggled 

into the United States and 
Western Europe. 

For Lutfi Yeldiz, a 40-year- 
■old farmer and father of three 
who lives in the village of 
Kumartas, such - problems 
mean next to nothing. "Opium 
is our life." he says. “Our 
life is built on growing pop¬ 

pies. We produce our opium 
and sell it to the Government 
They say they use it for 
medicine. We dont know. We 
have heard in the newspapers 
that America is against opium, 
but we do not know why. I 
don't understand what you 
mean by drug addiction ” 

Lutfi. who has never been 
as close to the outside world 
as Ankara, the Turkish capital 
15ft miles to the north-east 
adds: “If the Government 
tells me not to plant poppies, 
it would be life.- saying that 
I can’t eat bread. I could not 
obey such on order and live." 

Unlike wheat or barley, the 
opium plant is enormously 
rewarding to the poor 
farmers of Afyon. In addition 
to gathering raw opium, 
fanners use the leaves for 
salad greens, they eat or bake 
bread with poppy seeds, they 
press the rest of the seeds 
into cooking oil, they use the 
residue for animal feed, they 
cut the stalks for firewood, 
and they send the husks of 
the pod to Holland and Ger¬ 
many where more opium gum 
is extracted. 

Though there is practically 
no drug addiction in Turkey, 
farmers mix opium with 
babies' milk as a pacifier, and 
they will chew on a hunk of 
gum to relieve a toothache or 
a bad cold. 

Opium is at least three 
times as profitable as any¬ 
thing else the farmers could 
grow in central Anatolia with¬ 
out intensive modern fanning 
methods. This year’s legal 
crop—estimated . at perhaps 
100 metric tons—is taken by 
the farmers to Government 
purchasing offices where they 

receive about four dollars a 
pound for raw opium. This 
is the product sold to legiti¬ 
mate foreign drug firms. 

But at least this amount, 
according to informed esti¬ 
mates. and perhaps more, is 
funnelled off into the illicit 
trade to be smuggled out of 
Turkey. Each year farmers 
officially estimate now much 
opium gum they will produce, 
but these estimates are 
thought to be invariably on 
the low side. Other fanners 
produce opium in illegal 
fields. 

The surplus illegal opium is 
bought, usually in advance, at 
four times the legal price fay 
“ commission men" from 
Istanbul and Ismir, often 
farmers themselves who have 
prospered in the opium trade. 
The raw opium is then con¬ 
verted, through boiling und 
adding lime, into morphine 
base, which resembles in tex¬ 
ture an ochre-shaded face 
powder. The morphine base 
is reduced in volume by a 
ratio of ten to one, and is 
correspondingly ten times as 
expensive. It is this base 
which is smuggled out of 
Turkey. 

In the laboratories of Leb¬ 
anon or France, particularly 
round Marseilles, the mor¬ 
phine base is refined by a 
complicated chemical process 
into pure heroin. The heroin 
is then smuggled by ship or 
plane, mostly to the US. Nar¬ 
cotics agents estimate that the 
pound of raw opium sold by 
the Turkish farmer for .four 
dollars to the Government 
would bring 700,000 dollars or 
more if sold in small lots on 
the retail market in the US. 

But though the Turkish 
farmer is on the short end of 
the deal, opium growing still 
represents his livelihood, and 
the farmers carry plenty of 
political weight in the Ankara 
Parliament Seventy per cent 
of Turkey's population of 35 
million are engaged in agri¬ 
culture, but only 70,000 fami¬ 
lies grow opium. But because 
they are concentrated in six 
provinces with veteran and 
powerful legislators, they 
have influence beyond their 
numbers. 

Turkey's ban on opium 
growing is opposed by some 
politicians and farmers who 
see such curtailment as an 
infringement of Turkish sov¬ 
ereignty. Some pessimists 
have suggested that inter¬ 
national smugglers will simply 
increase activities in other 
areas, such as India and 
South-east Asia. 

“This may be true,” says 
one senior US diplomat. “ but 
if you could drastically reduce 
illegal production in Turkey, 
it would seriously jeopardise 
the whole international 
smuggling operation, causing 
a great breakdown in supply 
until they developed alternate 
sources. And it would really 
give the US a breathing space 
for the anti-narcotics pro¬ 
gramme to take effect. 

“ The drug problem has 
reached such proportions in 
America that if Turkey could 
stop the illegal flow of opium 
this would constitute a much 
greater service to the US than 
the country's vital rdle in the 
eastern flank of the North 
Atlantic Treaty Organisation. 
It is that important to us.”— 
Los Angeles Times. 

MISCELLANY 
nHush, hush 

|| .ABO UR Europeans are not Il-ABC 
[tmting off July 17 without a 

itruggle. Confidential invi- 
ations have gone out this 
veek for a “ confidential briefi¬ 
ng" by the Labour Com- 
uittee for Europe. The one- 
lay think-in has been called 
or July 10, a week before the 

-pedal parti’ conference, and 
■f ; fill be held in the New Am¬ 

bassadors Hotel, near Euston 
-- -tation. 

. Participants are promised a 
_„--eries of sessions with “ lead- 
- *■ ng fronibench and other 

..parliamentary members of the 
•. ommittee.” They will be 

ontemplating the best ways 
. . 1 which supporters of British 

lembership can “ensure that 
le issue is adequately de- 

' "ated within the Labour 
. -loveinent.” 

■- It will, the invitation 
. rresses, be a confidential 

-;’ieetmg. No press will be 
•' resent, and no report will 

e issued. Buffet lunch, 
-avel grants available. Watch 

*:-• iis space. 

SIHANOUK: visitors 

Rouped up 

way of the Cambodian 
embassy in Prague, the Czech 
post office passed them on to 
the new Cambodian regime. 
So much for the superpowers’ 
overlap of interests. 

No one here knows just 
where in Peking Sihanouk is 
living. Nowadays, the Russell 
foundation simply addresses 
mail to: " Prince Sihanouk, 
Peking, China." It gets 
through. 

halted off the coast of Pales¬ 
tine, its flag has been 
returned to the Israeli naval 
museum in Haifa. 

The ensign was handsewn 
from silk—apparently an old 
blue and white prayer shawl 
—and is patched, stained, and 
faded. It was given to a 
Jewish contractor, Louis Scott, 
by one of his workers, Joseph 
Emamial Ferrada, who wrote 
a “confession" on the back 
of a picture postcard of the 
destroyer HMS Charity. 

He bad. he said, been a 
member of one of the board¬ 
ing parties that clambered on 
to Exodus after it had been 
intercepted by half a dozen 
Royal Navy destroyers. “I 
return this flag to the rightful 
owners. It was removed by me 
from the Exodus whilst serv¬ 
ing aboard HMS Charity." 

ing a wounded look at whether 
the rest of the world gets 
away with it Britain is no 
less tightfisted (Labour has 
left some stain on the Trea¬ 
sury). Canada and Japan 
seem to have the most under¬ 
standing revenue depart¬ 
ments. 

In Canada you can set the 
price of a country house, a 
game reserve, a yacht, or even 
a private golf course against 
tax, so long as you can prove 
that they are there in the 
cause of business. Japanese 
firms spend about £1,000 mil¬ 
lions a year on entertaining or 
giving presents to customers 
—twice as much as the coun¬ 
try's total defence budget 

Head count 

* OC 

-RINCE Norodom Sihanouk, 
... tier, writer, and film-maker, 
. is almost disappeared from 

ew in his Peking haven, 
ut next week he will be 
iceiving his first English 
sitors since he lost his Cam- 
xiian throne. They are Ken 
oates and Chris Farley, of 
le Bertrand Russell Peace 
oundation, who have been, 
inning an international cam¬ 
paign to have Sihanoug re- 
ignised as the continuing 
id lawful Head of State. 
The foundation has been 

stating for the Czechs to ’ 
t a delegation of Western 
prialists visit Dubcek. Coates 
iys the two issues have more 

common than meets the 
e—two popular leaders, 

)th ousted by superpower 
•ups. When the foundation 
at letters to- Sihanouk by 

1 ,A 

• COMPETITION lor Sir G. 
Nabarro (NAB 1,2, 3 ad inf). 
Colonel Sir Tufton Beamish, 
the loyal Tory MP for terns, 
was seen yesterday driving 
away from Conservative 
Central Office in a car with 
the registration letters 
" TUF* and the strange 
device "printed on its rear: 
“ RebeL" All, it seems, with¬ 
out cost or tracing. TUF is a 
Sussex registration. Rebel is 
a model made in Canada by 
American Motors. 

TALE WITH A happy ending, 
from Sotheby’s (making a 
change from the usual sale¬ 
room saga of the rape of the 
dollar). Since 1856, the 
Glasgow City Art Gallery has 
prized an important Renais¬ 
sance " Christ and the Adult- 
ress," probably by Giorgione 
(but perhaps by Titian). 

In I6S9 it was recorded as 
part of the collection of Queen 
Christina of Sweden, when it 
was certainly in good order. 
But at some time later, the 
figure of a man on the right 
was cut away. The head of 
this figure came up for sale 
yesterday, and was bought by 
Glasgow for £17,000, 

• OF 400 ACCIDENTS in¬ 
vestigated by Ford, 10 per 
cent involved collisions be- 
tween the vehicles and lamp- 
posts. This interesting fact, 
a Ford researcher notes, 
“suggests that the country's 
lamp-posts generally are badly 
positioned. ” And the cars ? 

Sugared pill 

World wide 

Flag day 
LONG memories, long con¬ 
sciences.. Twenty-four years 
to the month after. Exodus, 
me most celebrated of all the 
Illegal immigrant boats, was 

TO THE horror of West 
German industry, the econo¬ 
mics overlord, Karl Schiller, 
is stopping firms entertaining 
their clients at the tax man’s 
expense. He claims this will 
save about 500 million marks 
a year (about £57 millions). 

''Die Welt” has been hav- 

B ARB ADOS is withdrawing 
its High Commissioner, Waldo 
Waldron-Ramsey, after barely 
a year in London. The High 
Commission will announce his 
impending departure any day 
now, but the Barbadians are 
saying nothing about the 
reason for this quick move. 

The less than diplomatic 
word is that Errol Barrow’s 
Government in Barbados was 
displeased by Waldron-Ram- 
sey’s performance at and 
after the Commonwealth 
sugar talks in London a 
month ago. 

Geoffrey Rippon managed to 
reassure all the sugar-produ- 
ducers but Barbados that 
their interests were being 
looked after in Brussels. 
Waldron-Ramsey emerged de¬ 
nouncing the agreement as 
“putrid. Barrow thought 
the terms a bit vague, too, 
but there are ways. 

THERE Is not much to be 
learnt from the study of 

politicians’ faces. That look of 
horror tempered only by panic 
which can be perceived 
around a dinner table when 
somebody starts up “ And 
what do you think about the 
Common Market ? ” is seldom 
betrayed by the disciplined 
features of the professional 
politician. He is trained to 
behave as if everything is 
going exactly according to 
plan, and to cope in an officer¬ 
like fashion with such situa¬ 
tions as when having set 
course for one destination the 
passengers remark cheerfully 
upon the arrival at quite 
another: “ Well, here we are." 
Mr James Prior, the Minister 
of Agriculture, for example, 
manages to present increases 
in prices as a form of personal 
triumph. 

The faces of the leading 
members of the present 
Administration show not a 
flicker of recognition that this 
Is the most prematurely and 
deeply unpopular and, so far, 
failed Government of modern 
times. Leave aside the ques¬ 
tion of blame (for the solution 
to modern inflation remains to 
be discovered) but consider 
the fact: events have moved 
far more rapidly in one direc¬ 
tion than the Government in 
its first, foundation-laying, 
year has moved in the other. 

Sir Gerald Nabarro made 
the point rudely when in 
response to Mr Prior’s 
announcement that prices had 
risen 10.4 per cent in 11 

PETER JENKINS 

Faceless wonder 
months he observed: “ The 
whole of the tax reductions 
in the last Budget will be off¬ 
set and there will be much 
greater pressure for increased 
wages leading to an even 
faster rate of inflation than in 
the past 12 months." 

The first part of this 
observation is undoubtedly 
correct and the second can 
hardly be contradicted by an 
Administration which at the 
General Election, and we will 
ignore the “ at a stroke" con¬ 
troversy. quite dearly under¬ 
took to get on top of price 
inflation, claiming that its 
policies fur competition, 
reduced taxation, public 
economy, and reform of 
industrial relations would 
have this result Not only 
have they had the opposite 
result so far but even the most 
fair-minded observer finds it 
well-night impossible to 
imagine how present policies 
can ever have that result 

The policy of shock-therapy 
is as bankrupt as the lamest 
duck, yet Mr Heath can still 
proclaim, as he did in' a 
speech last Friday: “We 
acted decisively. Perhaps 
when looked at in the pers¬ 
pective of history, it will be 
recognised that we acted 
momentously. Within weeks 

we set in motion those funda¬ 
mental reforms which were 
neglected in the past but 
without which there can be 
no future.” 

The pressures for inflation¬ 
ary measures within the 
Government, and more im¬ 
portant, perhaps, on the Tory 
backbenches, are mounting 
daily and shrewd Tory poli¬ 
ticians are laying odds on a 
relaxation before the summer 
recess, notwithstanding the 
persistent hard line of the 
Prime Minister and the Chan¬ 
cellor. But a bit of fine- 
tuning to boost demand, and 
boost it quickly within the 
time scale of the Common 
Market debate, is by no means 
toe end of the matter. The 
big question for the Govern¬ 
ment is whether it can con¬ 
tinue with a general strategy, 
give or take a bit more eco¬ 
nomic growth, which has 
proved profoundly unpopular 
and contains no hint of ulti¬ 
mate success. 

The affair of the Upper 
Clyde Shipbuilders is very 

to the point Mr John much __,___ 
Davies, fully supported by the 
Prime Minister, pressed for a 
more ruthless response than 
the one eventually adopted 
by the Cabinet They were 
prepared, in effect to let the 

whole thing go. It was the 
Cabinet which insisted on 
temporary relief and propping 
up operations. But toe result 
nevertheless, was one in which 
the emphasis was on the 
harshness of the Govern¬ 
ment's attitude to a failed 
business enterprise rather 
than on its human concern 
for the innocent victims. 

Thus what is somewhat 
remarkable about this Govern¬ 
ment—at least remarkable to 
those who do not make the 
error of supposing that the 
Conservative Party is fore- 
most ly, either by history or 
instinct dedicated to a 
capitalistic ideology—is its 
apparent insensitivity to what 
is happening in the country 
and to what, for all its bold 
dreams and best intentions, 
it is contriving to make a lot 
worse. It would be much more 
reassuring if there were a 
few stricken and worried faces 
on view. 

Consistency and determina¬ 
tion and courage are political 
qualities which normallv 
deserve some applause; but 
there is cause for alarmed 
concern about a Government 
which courts trouble at home 
and abroad with simultaneous 
abandon. 

Notice to employers 

HALVED 
from 5th July 1971 

The weekly rates of Selective Employment Tax payable by 
employers are being halved from 5th July 1971. The new rates*will 
be £1*20 for men, £0*60 for women and boys, and £0-40 for girls. 
The table below shows the main new Class 1 National Insurance 

stamp rates, and the unchanged Classes 2 and 3 rates. 

CLASS 1 
EMPLOYED PERSONS 

New 
employer’s 
rate 

Employee’s 
rate 
(unchanged) 

Total 
stamp 
value 

Employees not contracted out Men 
Women 

£2-15 
£1-40 

£0-88 
£0*75 

£3-03 
£2*15 

‘Special’ cards— i.e. people over 
65 (60 women] who are treated 
as retired and certain married 
women and widows _ 

Men 
Women 

£2-15 
£1*40 

£004 
£0*03 

£219 
£1*43 

Under 18 employees Boys 
Girls 

£1*22 
£0*93 

£0-57 
£0-48 

£1-79 
£1*41 

‘Special’ cards—certain 
married women under 18 £0-93 £0*01 £0-94 

Contracted out employees Men 
Women 

£2*27 
£1*48 

£1-00 

£0*83 
£3-27 

£2*31 

‘Special’ cards—certain 
married women and widows £1-48 £0-03 £1-51 

CLASSES 2 & 3 (unchanged) Men Women . Boys Girls 

Class 2: self-employed £1-24 £1-03 £0-70 £0-60 
Class 3: non-exnployed £0-99 £0-78 £0*56 £0-46 

If you would like fuller details of the new rates please ask your 
local Social Secuiitv Office for leaflet NI189. 

Ia6ued by the Department of Health and Social Security. 

;tr'. 

i 
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ADVERTISING FEATURE 

value 
la a 
Pinta! 

Of course milk is a refreshing drink, but 
all too often we can forget that it is also 
a valuable food. Valuable is here the 
operative word, for not only is milk valu¬ 
able in itself, but it provides the housewife 
with astonishing value for money. 

The fact that milk is Nature’s own 
food and the earliest food we take gives 
it a flying start, but this goodness is not 
something which we outgrow. While our 
diet naturally increases in variety and is 
governed by our individual tastes, the 
nutritional value of milk continues to sus¬ 
tain us right through life—if we will let it l 

We must admit that there is no such 
thing as a perfect food, but milk is the 
nearest we have for it contains some of all 
the nutrients necessary to maintain life'and 
to promote growth — proteins, fats, carbo¬ 
hydrates, minerals and vitamins. 

Proteins are essential for the growth and 
repair of the human body, fats and carbo¬ 
hydrates provide us with energy and warmth, 
minerals are vital for building our bone 
structure and teeth as well as regulating the 
body’s life processes, and vitamins keep us 
generally in good health. In milk all these 
come in a form that is easily digested and 

they start work at once. There is no waste. 
When we buy a pint of milk we are buy¬ 

ing a treasure chest without realising it, 
whether we simply drink it by itself or use' 
it in cooking or in other milk drinks. 

Naturally all tbis Is of particular 
importance for children and adolescents. For 
example, take calcium, which is of such 
importance for the development of our teeth 
-and bones. 

The Department of Health and Social 
Security recommends that children from one 
to five years old should have 500 milligrams 
of calcium every day. Why ? Because 99 per 
cent of the enamel protecting our teeth is 
calcium salts, and so is two-thirds of the main 
body of our teeth, and these are growing well 
into our teens. Our bone structure is not 
complete until even later. One pint of . milk 
contains 680 milligrams of calcium. The same 
pint of milk each day contains all the ribo¬ 
flavin (Vitamin B2) needed by a child under 
five, and the protein value of nearly a quarter 
of a pound of steak. 

This is why one can talk so confidently 
about value for money. In these terms milk 
really does help to stretch the family budget, 
and makes it unnecessary to spend so much 
on expensive foods. Today, when the house¬ 

keeping has to go farther than ever this is 
a real consideration. - - 

The retail price of mfik is controlled by 
the Government, and this is true of no other 
food today. In a sense, this ean be regarded 
as a tribute to its 'importance because it 
means that the pried is kept -as low as 

. possible, -linked as it is to the importance of 
a thriving agriculture to our national 
economy. 

In another sense-milk is actually cheaper- 
than before the war when related to earn¬ 
ings, since it takes fewer man-hours to earn 
the price of a pint today than in 1938. 

British agriculture has benefited by the 
application of. the most sophisticated tech¬ 
nical processes. It is highly mechanised and 
its astonishing technological advances in 
recent years have helped to keep prices 
stable. All thus is vital to an industry affect¬ 
ing virtually the entire population. Compared 
with other countries our milk consumption 
is high, much higher, for instance, than that 
of the United States. 

Technology is not the whole answer. We 
in Britain are lucky in having a dimate that 
is conducive to dairy farming, and the high 
quality of our milk is basically due to our 
rich pasture and the good husbandry that 
looks after our 3,000,000 cows. Here we are 

lucky, but a man has to earn hi*! luck, and 
we can all be thankful for the ever increasing 
skill of dairy farmers and dairymen why 
work hard to ensure that the whole process ^ 
milk production and distribution gels oil on 
the right foot. , ... 

Milk is governed by legisla.ion -na 
regulation at every stage from the cow- to tlie 
consumer. Laboratory tests and the most 

buys, provided she is buying fresh milk, the 
housewife is alwavs buying the whole nu*^. 
and therefore benefiting from the vice 
range of nutrients that it contains. 

Professor John Yudkin, Professor of 
Nutrition at Queen Elizabeth College, 
University of London, said recently that milk 
has a higher nutritional value than any other 
single food. Maybe that is why so many of 
our top athletes and sportsmen train on milk, 
which restores all that spent energy. 

Maybe that, too, is why the wise house¬ 
wife with the welfare of all her family at 
heart, continues to buy milk from Eritish 
farms both for her table and her kitchen. 
This way she may also have something over 
at the end of the week, and that does call 
for a celebration 

Right to the Door 
Few people realise how very fortun¬ 
ate we are in this country in having 
our milk delivered to the door. No 
other country has such a highly 
developed and thorough service. Norm¬ 
ally there is no charge, and this door¬ 
step delivery is of great benefit to the 
busy bousewife. 

Being a liquid milk is heavy and in 
other circumstances would be an add¬ 
itional burden in the shopping basket 
The removal of this burden is in Itself 
of tremendous benefit 

Then again the fact that the milk¬ 
man calls at tbe same time every day 
helps the housewife to plan her day 
ana her cooking schedule. "You could 
set your watch by the milkman" is a 
common enough saying. 

For many people living alone the 
milkman's call is often the only con¬ 
tact with the outside world, and it is 
a friendly one. But even in large 
households with young children com¬ 
peting for attention the milkman is a 
welcome visitor, even if he has little 
time to chat 

In fact as we all know, milkmen are 
always helping out beyond the line of 
duty. They have passed on the news, 
rescued the cat, opened the jar that 
has refused all other hands, delivered 
the message down the street and some¬ 
times staved off real disaster 

Thts service contributes to the value 
for money which the British housewife 
enjoys In her milk purchases, not only 
is milk the most nourishing food there 
is but it comes to the doorstep 
absolutely fresh in hermetically sealed 
bottles with clockwork regularity. 

Nothing we eat or drink Is so close 
to nature as milk, for it comes to us 
within hours of milking having been 
collected from the farm, laboratory 
tested, processed, bottled and dist¬ 
ributed. Tbis is only possible by a 
miracle of organisation, which makes 
it possible for something like 32 
million pints nf milk to be delivered 

to 14 million homes by 40,000 milkmen. 
In fact tbe milkman runs a travelling 
dairy shop, supplying a wide range of 
dairy produce, such as cream. English 
cheese, butter and yogurt 

Rain or shine, whatever the weather 
tbe milk gets through, and this reliabil¬ 
ity saves tbe purse as well as the 
temper. 

There is something that every bouse- 
wife can do to help her milkman, and 
incidentally to ensure tbat tbe regular 
milk supply keeps going, and that is to 
put out the empty bottles regularly 
for collection. 

When we buy milk from the milk¬ 
man we only pay for the milk. We do 
not pay for the bottle which is the pro¬ 
perty of the dairy. For every pint 
bottle we have in the house there are 
four or five in transit or being steril¬ 
ised at the depot, and obviously it is 
vital to tbe regular flow of milk that 
there should be a regular flow of 
bottles. Misused or broken bottles 
contribute to waste and a dangerous 
waste, since broken bottles can cause 
hurt as well as litter, for which ulti¬ 
mately we have to pay. 

By returning the bottles regularly 
we do both our milkman and ourselves 
a service and help to keep down the 
price of milk. Most housewives are 
very good about this, hut bottle losses 
can be high and costly. 

The milkman is tbe last link In the 
chain from the cow to consumer, and 
he alone holds the confidence of his 
customers. It is the proud boast of the 
dairy industry that such confidence is 
never misplaced, and that the stand¬ 
ards of purity and hygiene that are 
absolutely essential to the industry 
are retained right down the line 

Efficient and economic distribution 
coupled with a personal touch and 
individuality, plays its part in making 
our most nourishing fnnd our most 
economical. 

Milk is one of the most versatile 
products which can be purchased to¬ 
day. You can drink it straight or 
flavoured, hot or cold, use it in sweet 
or savoury dishes, or it can form part 
of a calorie controlled diet. 

Dieting is much easier if a group of 
-friends join together and if you dis¬ 
cuss your plans over a pinta it will 
only cost you a few pence. Start with a 
weigh-in and meet daily to check 
weight losses. Don’t be disappointed 
if your own weight loss is slower than 
your friends providing you follow the 
diet excess fat will disappear. 

Most people have their own theories 
on bow to lose weight. But the real 
question is bow to lose weight and 
keep fit and energetic. In other words, 
bow do you take less of the wrong 
foods, whilst making sure you have 
enough of the right foods? 

What could be more Tight* than 
milk and dairy products. A diet based 
on a *pinta* will make certain tbat you 
can cut your calories, and at the same 
time ensure that you have ail the pro¬ 
tein, vitamins and the otber nourish¬ 
ment you need for health, energy and 
fitness. This is tbe way to make sure 
you will be slimmer and healthier too. 
To help you on your way, there are 
easy exercises recommended by tbe 
Central Council of Physical Recreation 
which you can enjoy. Remember too 
that walking to work or the shops not 
only saves you money but will make 
you feel fitter and happier.' Don’t 
always take the lift, climb the stairs. 
When you are at home, in the garden 
or just sitting and thinking remember 
that a yawning stretching movement 
is a helpful exercise. 
• Following this diet and the exercise 
will firm your muscles and smooth 
your skin whilst excessive fat is dis¬ 
appearing. If you- are not entirely fit 
you should, of course, consult your 
doctor before following a diet or 
special exercises 

In this diet you can eat normal 
portions of the foods listed, except 
when otherwise stated. You should 
drink a pint of milk a day, some of 
which can be used in tea or coffee. You 
can also drink as much water as you 
like. Going thirsty will not help you to 
lose fat, but it will help to make' you 
irritable and look ill. Remember that 
alcohol is not allowed and only soft 
drinks sweetened with an artificial 
sweetener may be taken. When food 
needs to be sweetened, use an artificial 
sweetener but not sorbitol because it 
is fattening. Make sure your crispbread 
is labelled ‘starch-reduced’ 

You don’t have to follow the diet 
day by day in the way it is arranged. 
For example you can switch the even¬ 

ing and midday meals, or eat Tuesday's 
meals on Monday. On this diet you can 
lose up to 7 pounds in one week, but 
the exact amount will depend on a 
number of personal factors, such as 
how much overweight you are. how 
active you are and so on. If you don't 
lose as much as you would like in the 
first week you should continue the diet 
for another seven days. 

When you have completed your 
period of dieting, please don't go 
straight back to your previous eating 
habits. Keep to a diet low in starch 
and sugar. Keep up your exercises 
regularly. And above all keep going 
on your milk and dairy products. 

EATING OUT 
If you are eating In a restaurant 

where you cannot get a meal exactly 
as allowed in the diet the list below 

The Seven Day Milk Diet 
BREAKFAST (Every day for- 7 days) 
1 egg, scrambled, fried or boiled 
1 starch reduced crispbread with butter 
tea or coffee with milk**_ 

MIDDAY MEAL 
Monday * 
Clear soup 
cold meat or cottage cheese 
green salad 
slice of melon or half a grapefruit** 
1 glass tniUr 

Savoury 

Whv should pancakes be considered a 
“once a year" treat? They are enjoyed 
by most people and are highly nutritious 
with their basic ingredients of milk and 
eggs. For the batter you require: 

4ozs. plain flour 
i teaspoon salt 
l beaten egg 
4oz. melted butter 
I pint milk 
extra butter for frying 

These Ingredients will make 8 small 
0r 6 larger pancakes. Vs® 1JiwLncake 
spoons of batter for each smaU Pancake 
and 4 tablespoons of batter for larger 
Pancakes. 
. Sieve the flour and salt into a mlxms 

Slake a well m the centre of the 
fl°Ur and usjna a wooden 5poon 
E5ftt«.lly b>end & the beaten e«! and 

“llk- Beat well and lea'e to 
S?1* in a cool place for 20 to 30 

then stir m the remaining milt 
anJT butter. 

BWe butter in a ftyin8P»r; 

aorTft'H11 t0 coat the pa?-J 4 
QUicklv £lesP°™s of the batter ed 
Conk Top11 K the Pan to COat it thlOl>- 
tMU* 0Ije minute. Toss or turn 
unuf hSf* fry on the other side 
colour th 5ld*s are a golden brown 

thl°rckst?re h6 -first pancakes hot while 
a plnu- on t5n n? coobed Place tbpm 
water. Covert, a £:ucePan °£ 

If m with another plate- 

in the momfnePrnncikes can be tv.00 Slav 
nr on the foltowh!? UfH ,ater ,n the K 
arc rea.lv As the pancakes 
other on ""rea!iiopt,!h'en on top of each 
m the paner then m Wrap them 
ihene bag and keen3*!1 tbem W® a poly- 
Ilehcat pancakos in a cofll *lai*- 
approximately one m-n57iag the? i°r 

Pancakes iraS dJiiHf* on each c aeuciouis luncheon or 

?eas, fresh or frozen (small portion) 
glass milk 

Wednesday 
Cauliflower with cheese 
1 starch reduced crispbread with butter 
1 glass milk_ 

Thursday 
1 scotch egg or a plain omelette made 

with 2 eggs 
1 starch reduced crispbread with butter 
English cheese (tin, cube)_ 

Friday 
Sardines, salmon or prawns 
green salad 
apple or orange 
1 glass milk 

NIGHTCAP (every day for 1 days) 
1 glass milfc. hot or cold 

EVENING MEAL 
Minced beef 
hrussels sprouts or cabbage 
stewed fruit** and/or plain yogurt 

Chicken casserole (no potatoes) 
1 starch reduced crispbread with butter 
English cheese Clin, cube) 

Grilled liver or lean ham 
spinach or cabbage 
apple, pear or orange 

Clear soup 
grilled steak 
1 small potato .. 
broccoli or cauliflower 

Baked fish or lamb chop 
french or runner beans 
1 starch reduced crispbread with butter 
English cheese (lin. cube) 

Poached haddock and egg 
X starch reduced crispbread with butter 
English cheese (lin. cube) 

Saturday . Poached haddock and egg 
Gammon X starch reduced crispbread with butter 
green salad or braised celery ox endive English cheese (lin. cube) 
plain yogurt or an apple 
1 glass milk___- 

Sunday Cold meat 
Roast beef or lamb peas, fresh or frozen (small portion) 
1 small potato apple or orange 
brussels sprouts or cabbage .1 glass milk, 
fresh fruit salad** 
real dairy cream 

••You may use a few drops of any brand ot artificial sweetener but not sorbitol 
because it is fattening. 
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shows the food from which you can 
choose. 

Meat, poultry, or fish (without 
batter), green leaf vegetables or green 
salads. Milk, English cheese and eggs. 
A small amount of fresh fruit. Avoid 
bread, rolls, biscuits, pies, pastry, 
potatoes, rice, thickened soups, and 
sauces, and any sweet dish. 

HOME EXERCISES 
These should be performed daily, 

and preferably in underclothes or 
other light clothing. There is no virtue 
in doing them first thing in the morn¬ 
ing and each person should choose the 
most convenient time. 
STEP-UPS (for both men and women) 

Stepping on and off an ordinary 
household chair at a regular rhythm. 
Stand about IS inches away from the 
chair, which should have its back 
against a wall to ensure stability. 
Stand with feet together (1), and 
begin by placing one foot on the chair 
(in the centre for safety!) 12), push 
with the other foot and stand on the 
chair with knees straight (3). return 
the first foot to the ground (4) and 
resume the original starting position 
(5). Repeat this stepping up rhythm¬ 
ically with each step taking about one 
second. It is an excellent exercise for 
promoting circulation and improving 
respiration. To hegin with, ten step-ups 
should be attempted. With improved 
fitness a further ten may be added 
with a short rest between. 

ALL XN ONE (for women) 
Stand tali'. Lift your right arm up. 

pointing towards the ceiling. Stepping 
out to your right and using your right 
hand as your guide begin to trace the 
biggest letter O possible. From your 
wide stretch out to your right, you will 
to a low sweeping movement across in 
front of you (knees deeply bending>: 
then change your weight towards the 
left, reaching right across as far as you 
can (your right arm will now b? far 
across to vour left) and then, bringing 
your feet together, stretch round and 
up to your original position. Repeat, 
using left arm as the guide. This move¬ 
ment must flow continuously and be 
as large a movement as possible. It has 
height, width and dent I), and you will 
try to make it higher, wider and 
deeper each time you perform it This 
have to make if you were cleaning the 
outer rim of an outsize circular mirror. 

LEG SWING (for women) 
Stand Tali’, right hand resting lightly 
on tbe back of a chair. Swing the left 
leg forwards and backwards four 
times, with a straight knee. Face opp- 

• osite direction. Hold chair with loft 
hand and swing the right leg Keep an 
easv. upright posture throughout The 
swing comes from the hip. later, 
practise the same movement without 
holding on to the chair but maintain- 
good balance. 

SPINE STRETCHING (for men) 
From all-fours position sit back on 
heels, keeping the hands in the orginal 
position then move forward until back 
Is completely arched. 

SKI BENDING (for men) 
Stand with one foot slightly ahead of 
tiie other and tbe arms lifted to 
shoulder height 

Keeping the feet flat on the floor, 
bend tbe knees allowing the seat to 
drop low and the arms to swing down¬ 
ward and backward. Swing back to 
standing position, stretching arms high 
over head, reach high with a feeling, 
of arching in tbe upper part of the 
spine. 
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supper dishes and cheat- two recipes will 
each serve four people 

PANCAKE FAROE 
Pancake batter made with 4ozs. flour 
lo^. butter 
loz. flour 
seasoning 
4 pint miifc 
*Ib. prawns, peeled 
6 large spring onions 
4 tablespoons double dairy cream 
$ tablespoons apple puree 
chopped spring onions to pamisJi 

Make 8 pancakes id the usual way. 
Stack up in a clean c.oth and keep warm. 
Place the butter, flour seasoning and 
milk in a pan. Stir avi; overt heat and 
bring to the boil. Add the prawns and 
spring onions. Add the double cream and 
keep hot. hut do noi boil. Spread a 
tablespoon of hot apple puree on each 
pancake. Pile some prawn farcie down 
the centre of each and fold the two 
edges over. Arrange them on a hot 
serving dish and garnish with spring 
onions. 

BRITTANY PANCAKES 
Pancake batter made with 4ozs. 

flour 
Sozs, cold minced meat 
l tablespoon tomato ketchup 
dash of Worcester sauce 
I tin (lOloz.l condcnaed cream oi 

onion soup 

Fnr 6 large pancakes and keep them 
warm Pre-heat the oven Gas Mark 4 
” 350*F. Combine the meat with the 
tomato ketchup and Worcester sauce 
and divide the mixture equally between 

place tn a beat-proof dish. 
Pnat with the condensed omon soup. 
Bake for 15 to 20 minutes. 

Making the most 
of Chicken 

A chicken weighing about 31bs_ will, 
when roasted, serve five or six people, 
so foT the small family, recipes offering 
an alternative to cold chicken are wortb 
keeping. The selection made here has 
been chosen as particularly suitable for 
the family. 

CHICKEN AND MUSHROOM PtE 
Z pint freshly made white sauce 

(made with 2 ok. flour. 2 ozs. 
butter, I pint milk) 

8ozs. cooked chicken, coarsely 
chopped 
4oz5. mushrooms. peeled and sliced 
salt and pepper 

Combine all ingredients, season to 
taste then turn into a 14 Pint oval pie 
dish. 

ROUGH PUFF PASTRY 
Soss. plain flour 
I level teaspoon salt 
fiozs. butter 
i teaspoon lemtm juice 
J pint cold water to mix 

Sift the flour and salt together. Cut 
butter into pieces tbe size of a small 
walnut and add to flour. Mix to a soft 
dough with lemon juice and cold water. 
Draw together with finger tips. 

Turn on to a floured board and roll 
into a long, narrow strip 18" x 6" keep¬ 
ing the ends square. Fold lower third up 
and top third down; to make a neat 
square “ parcel." Seal edges with a roll¬ 
ing pin. Give pastry a half-turn so that 
the fold comes to left-hand side. Repeat 
rolling, folding and turning four times. 
Leave in a cold place for some time 
before using. Roll out pastry to just 
under 5" in thickness. Cut out lid to fit 
top of pie dish. Line edges of pie dish 
with strips of pastry. Moisten with water, 

cover with lid and then press wen “ 
together to seal. Knock up with back of* 
knife and press into flutes. Brush alii - 
over with beaten egg and decorate with\ . 
leaves, rolled and cut out from3 - 
trimmings. Bake towards top of a hote 
oven at 450'F or Gas Mark 8 for 15v 
minutes then at 375*F or Gas Mark 5 for., 
a further 15-20 minutes. e 

_ _ y 
CHICKEN FRICASSEE e 

3 lb. cooked chicken J* 
2oz$. butter 
2 ozs. flour f 
1 pint milk ~ 
salt and pepper a , 
mashed potatoes ^ '* 

Cut the chicken into small pieces. Melt oj* 
the butter in a saucepan, add the flour i. - 
and mix well. Add the milk gradually,^ 
simmer gently for 5 minutes, stirring aUi. 
the time. Add seasoning to taste. Stir in a 
chicken and rebeat slowly. Serve in a f 
hot dish and arrange a border of mashedl 
potatoes around it. e 

a 
CHICKEN BASKETS * 

Toast baskets ® [ 
}Ib. cooked chicken * . 
i small onion, chopped % .. 
i pint white sauce' * : 
seasoning ° 
chopped parsley. 

To make the toast basket, slice some*, 
bread about i" thick and butter on both t 
sides, press each slice into a deep patty'- ' 
tin and bake In a slow oven 300’F ons . 
Gas Mark 1 until golden brown. Cuto 
chicken into small pieces. Prepare whitey u 
sauce (lost butter, loz. flour, and l pintn • 
milk) la the usual way Add chicken and o f ' 
omon, season well, and fill toast baskets s £ 
with the mixture. If the dish is to ba a S 
served hot. heat the baskets and thefl 
filling separately. Garnish with parsley 
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Pinfta value! 
-on your doorstep, rain or shine 

Milk is the ideal convenience food: a perfect package 
rlpal in terms of calcium, protein, riboflavine and other 
vitamins. Over the years the price goes up, but in feet, in 
relation to other prices and to wage increases, milk is 
cheaper than it was in 1938. 

And it’s still delivered to the door, rain or shine! 
If you are in a position to give advice, please persuade 

families of the importance of keeping up their daily pintas. 
And please encourage any who might be entitled to FREE 
milk to claim it 

The Wll ^gi™ form can be obtained from any Post 
Office, Social Security Office, or Child Health Clinic. 

-All this is what one pint of milk contains: 

■J Calcium—aU that young children need 
each day. Calcium feeds growing bones 
to make them stronger and thicker, 
and toughens young teeth to help them 
resist decay. 

Children must have Riboflavine for 
proper growth. 

2 Protein—nearlyas'much as in ajquarter- 
pound of beef steak. Protein supplies 
men, womenand children withthe essen¬ 
tial material to build and maintain 
strong bodies and firm muscles. 

4 Vitamin A —helps to protect and main¬ 
tain good eyesight and healthy akin. 
One pint of milk supplies over 70% of 
the daily requirement for young childr 
ren, and 30% for adults. 

3 Riboflavine (Vitamin Bj)—aU that 
children under five need each day, and 
between 48% and 90% of the require¬ 
ment of all adults and older children. 

5 Thiamine (Vitamin Bj), Niacin and 
Vitamin C-in addition, one pint of 
iwiTk guarantees at least one-sixth of 
the daily requirements of Thiamine and 
Niacin, together with a small quantity 
of Vitamin C, for each member of your 

- family. 

There’s pints value for you! 

\ 
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Tbero U a rtamtod rfi^se of SJJ50 tor dra me Postal Box. manta*. 

Overseas 
Development 

The provision of skilled manpower is a vital element in Britain's aid to the developing 
countries. Your professional skills are needed overseas and you will have the satisfaction of 
doing a challenging, responsible and worthwhile job. Salaries arc assessed in accordance with 
qualifications and experience. The emoluments shown are Erased on basis salaries and allow¬ 
ances. Terms of service usually include free family passages, paid leave, educational grants 
and free or subsidised accommodation. For certain of these appointments an appointment 
grant and a car purchase loan may be payable. Appointments are on contract for 2-3 years 
in the first instance. Candidates should normally be citizens of, and permanently resident in, 
the United Kingdom. 

Sheffield Polytechnic 

Senior 
DEVELOPMENT CHEMIST 

THE COMPANY 

FINANCIAL ADVISER 
SL Kitts 

To advise on financial matters affecting the 
Government and its Budget: and in partic¬ 
ular fiscal policy. Public Debt, raising of 
loans, investment policy and financial 
aspects of development projects. Candidates 
must have extensive experience with over¬ 
seas governments' accounts and the ability 
to undertake above euties. Contract two 
years. Salary to be arranged. In addition a 
variable tax-free overseas allowance between 
£438 and £1,145 p.a. is payable. 

AGRICULTURAL UFFICER 
(SEEDS) 

£1,402-£2,826/Malawi 
To organise production cf maize and ground 
nut seeds, advise on seed legislation and 
the introduction of a seed certification 
scheme. A degree or diploma in agriculture 
or allied science with considerable experi¬ 
ence in seed production is required. A 
Gratuity of 25% of total emoluments is also 
payable on completion of a tour not less 
than 30 months. 

PRINCIPAL 

£3,237-E3,574/East Africa 
To be responsible to the East African Posts 
and Telecommunications Central Training 
School for efficient organisation and 
administration of school, planning and 
direction of programmes and organisation 
of teacher-training instructors. Should 
actively participate in teaching. Applicants, 
male, 35-45 years,- should possess a tele¬ 
communications engineering degree with at 
least three years field experience and 
adequate teaching qualifications or experi¬ 
ence. Ability to guide and encourage 
students and plan for the School's needs. A 
Gratuity of 25% of total emoluments is 
also payable. 

AUDITUR 

£2,310-£2,589/Zambia 
To conduct Government and Statutory Board 
audits under supervision normally as part of 
a team but with occasional Individual 
assignments. Candidates must be at least 25 
years of age with an intermediate account¬ 
ancy qualification or degree, plus two years 
relevant experience. A Gratuity of 25% of 
total emoluments is also payable. 

Foreign and Commonwealth Office 

^OVERSEAS DEVELOPMENT ADMINISTRATION £ 
Irfov Farther information may be obtained about any of tfiese vacancies by writing rffv 

briefly stating your age, qualiBcations and experience to.-— 

The Appointments Officer, Roommi. Eland House, Stag Place, London, SW1E 5DH 

HEAD OF UNIT 
FOR MANAGEMENT 

IN THE PUBLIC SERVICES 
The Unit is being established, to meet present and future 
needs of management in the public services by providing 
post-graduate and post-experience courses and through 
research. Staff of the Unit will maintain close contact with 
public authorities and agencies, government departments and 
the health and social services and the Unit will call upon a 
range of professional expertise available within the 
Polytechnic. 

The Head must be academically well qualified, with experi¬ 
ence to justify leadership of a team of senior staff in 
teaching and research and with the ability to co-operate at 
national level with the interests this Unit will serve. 

Salary (corresponding to a Grade V Department) 
—£3,395-£3,765 funder review). 

Farther details and application forms mav be obtained from 
Hie Secretary (Ref- G), Sheffield Polytechnic, Pood Street, 
Sheffield, SI 1WB to whom they should be returned within 
the next fourteen days. 

GOODYEAR’S EUROPEAN CHEMICAL DIVISIOH 

is seeking a 

PRODUCT MANAGER 
for its nafsyn synthetic polyisoprene. 

This man will be a graduate chemist or chemical 
engineer in his 30’s possessing practical experience 
in compounding and processing natural and synthetic 
polyisoprene rubbers, with a strong interest in 

commercial marketing. 

Location is at Goodyear's European Chemical 
Technical and Marketing Centre at OR5AY (France), 

15 miles S.W. of Paris. 

Market responsibility will be for all of Europe. 
Salary in keeping with experience and qualifications. 

Send applications to : 

COMPAGNIE FRANCAISE GOODYEAR 

Division Chimique, 

Boite Postale 121, 92-Rueif Malmaison. 

CONDITIONS 

; COMPANY Lennig is the U.K. subsidiary of Rohm and Haas of' 
Philadelphia, a - group manufacturing intermediates, 

mostly acrylic-based, -for-, use-, by. Industry- and. 
agriculture. A new works is. shortly to open . at 
Teesside producing methyl methacrylate- and. a cry fate 

monomers. 

i JOB This w'ril be 'at the now Teesside works, with func¬ 
tional responsibility to the Technical Manager for 
investigating and developing more economic processes 

and probiem-sotving generally for a works of a con¬ 
siderable process complexity and advanced technology. 

Within two years, the man selected -could be respon¬ 

sible tor five graduate chemists. Some knowledge/ 

experience of chemical engineering would be helpful. 

MAN The need is for a graduate chemist with a top honodire 
degree/PhO.. aged around' 30. who minimaUy has. 

several years practical industrial experience associated 

with plant operation. A probing and incisive mind plus, 

an ability to manage people effectively are the main 

personal, requirements. 

D IT IONS Initial salary will match the professional competence 

and potential -sought, and fringe benefits are. good. 
Please write, giving details of age, qualifications, experi¬ 

ence and present salary to the Company Personnel 

Manager, - 

LENNIG iga 
CHEMICALS LIMITED EST _ 

Lennig House. 2 Mason's Avenue, Croydon CR9 3NB 

Fredk.Smith &Co. 
^•1 TENAX ROAD,TRAFFORD PKj 

^11 MANCHESTER 17. 

PUBLIC 
APPOINTMENTS 

EDUCATMIUI 

ASSISTANT 

PURCHASING OFFICER 
required 

Duties indude the purchasing of raw materials, 
Engineering supplies and control of utility 
services and external transport contracts. 

The successful applicant will be about 30 years 
of age with purchasing experience in an 
engineering environment. Some knowledge of 
financial and cost accountancy relating to 
budgetary control wifi be a valuable asset. 

This is an opportunity to understudy the 
Purchasing Manager with a view to promotion 
upon his retirement. 

Applications in writing giving personal history 
and salary required- to : 

Mr. E. Payne, Personnel Manager, 

Sheffield Polytechnic 

ADMINISTRATOR and REGISTRAR 
Applications are Invited for two key posts In the Polytechnic 
administration which has been expanded and re-structured to 
provide for future development. 

Registrar 
He will lead a division responsible for the complete range 
of academic affairs—servicing of the Academic Board 
and its committees, course submissions and approvals, 
examinations—and also the maintenance of computerised 
student records and statistics. 
Additional responsibilities will include all Polytechnic 
publicity and utilisation of accommodation. 
Applicants must be graduates, preferably with relevant 
experience In high education. 

Administrator 
He will be responsible for organising and directing the 
financial procedures of the Polytechnic in accordance with 
financial rules including preparation of revenue estimates 
and the detailed control and recording of expenditure. 
Another main area of responsibility includes all Poly¬ 
technic central services and the maintenance and clean¬ 
ing of buildings. 
Applicants should have considerable experience and hold 
an appropriate professional qualification. Experience in 
Local Government or higher education would be an 
advantage. 

These posts will demand considerable initiative and skill in 
supervising staff over a wide range of functions and the main¬ 
tenance of effective links with other administrative units. 
Salary scale : £2.556-£2,949. 
Application forms and further details are obtainable from 

The Secretary (Ref. G), 
SHEFFIELD POLYTECHNIC, 

Pond Street, Sheffield SI 1WB, 
and should be returned within 12 days of the appearance of 
this advertisement 

SALES REPRESENTATIVE 
As the result ot an internal promotion a vacancy exists tor the 
territory of North and West Wales, comprising the counties of 
Caernarvon, Merioneth. Montgomery. 'Cardigan. Radnorshire 
and Anglesey. 

The ideal candidate will be a representative aged 25-35 years 
with recent experience of the wine trade, although full 
consideration will be given to applicants from the drinks trade 
in general. It will also be advantageous to be Welsh speaking. 

Residence within territory following appointment necessary- 
Company car, usual expenses, pension scheme, etc 

Local interviews will be offered. 

Applications, in writing, stating age. currem salary and brief 
details of experience to : 

gp A TFTF'MVflJ Personnel and Training Manager. 

XXAnYAlO Harvey House, Whitchurch Lane. 

of Bristol Whitchurch. Bristol BS99 7|E. 

P.E.P. Intends to appoint a 

RESEARCH ASSOCIATE 
far its comparative study at active 
labour market policies In Britain, the 
EEC countries and the United States. 
Candidates should have a background 
of sociology or economics, and tbo 
ability to read technical malarial In 
French and some knowlulw of Italian 
would be on advantaoe. The appoint¬ 
ment win be lor two years from 
September. 1871, on a salary in the 
nmse £1,500 to £1.800. Please write 
“tot-, LMP'Gi **«M J- Clarke. 
PonUcai and economic Planning. 
T2.Upper Bel grave si., London. SWt 
(with camcuiuni vitae and names ot 
two referees) by 8th July, 1971. 

INTERNATIONAL PLANNED PARENTHOOD FEDERATION 

SENIOR SECRETARIES 
are required to work with our Liaison Officers respon¬ 
sible for world-wide population activities. Absorbing 
work, attractive salaries. Phone or write: 

Office Manager, IPPF, 

18/20 Lower Regent Street, 
London, SW1Y 4PW. 

01-839 2911 

OfllAL PLANNED PARENTHOOD FEDERATION 

SOCIAL SERVICES 

DIVISIONAL SALES MANAGER 
HOUSEHOLD TEXTILES 

This is a new appointment, the individual selected will be 
responsible for the promotion and administration of Group 
Sales of approximately £4 million per annum. The selected 
candidate is likely to bave had considerable experience in 
sales administration, preferably, but not essentially, in 
household textiles. This is a senior position, based in the 
Manchester area for which a commensurate salary will be 
paid. 
Reply in confidence to: 

SPICER & PEGIaER, 
reference FP5, 

Derby House, 12 Booth Street. Manchester M60 2ED. 

SITUATIONS 1 
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BUSINESS 

WORK WANTED 
INDUSTRIAL Central Heating. 

All typos carried am. Govonunont ar 
Private. Telephone: 061-736 6447. 

I EDUCATION 1 
KUH21GN LANGUAGES easily 

actralretl SI mr UOUIN uCHUtiL 
Telephone 8Jb 6586 It) Kcnnrrt- 

VI inr hrH'et ■ *-milBl)nn« 

Citizen’s Advice Bureau 
Service 

tau> three vacancies tor 

TRAVELLING 
ADVISORY OFFICERS 

1. Midlands Region Med oo Blnnlng- 
bun «t frtsi bat later to «* up an 
office la NoMnBhatn — a trtl-Unw 
officer. 

3. Norm West Region tMXd on Stack- 
port — a fuU-thne officer. 

5. North East Renton covering North- 
onflwrtand. Durham and Tectsldn — 
a part-time officer. 

Knowledge of «*orial wraa, adminis¬ 
trative emcrlcncc end oivanlslng uOJUty 
eoorttilal • locial -ertner quwh&aatloa 
desirable. Mim be car drivers. Salary In 
the ran9* £1.559 fat one SO) to £1.7*7 
orroriMitu lo age. qua! mentions and 
experience. Part-time oppoHirmeot pro 
rata for ■ S'a-djy week. Please send 
s.a.e. tor fnrrtnv particulars and a poll ra¬ 
tion form to National Council at Social 
Service. B6 Bedford Sjucre. London. 
WOlffi 3EHJ. quoting reference OAflAO. 

WEST SUSSEX COUNTY 
COUNCIL 

Social Services Department 
ST, CHRISTOPHER'S 

RECEPTION CENTRE. RUSTINGTON 

Suitably quail Bed /experienced male 
R.C.C.O. required tn act . as locum 
DEPUTY WARDEN for one year begin¬ 
ning September. 1971. ot St. 
Chrtatnptier'ic RcccoHoal Asscsnncnt 
Court, while gneait bolder to mray no 
tram inn course. Single accommodation 
avaBablo. 

This post could be valuable for some¬ 
one wishing to further their residential 
knowledge and skill and sain experience 
In h position of senior responsibility. 

Salary from £7.554 to £1.764 per 
annum less £319 for board lodolng. 

Application forms and details Iron 
Ihr Director of Sorfal Servlmv County 
Hall, dilrhrsirr. Simra. 

ARCHITECT 
■UUUIKUi IN 

EAST LANCASHIRE OFFICE 
Applicants aaouia nave noon 

j radical experience, preferably In 
educational and tndnsrnal buildings. A 
-alary in . the region or £3.000 pet 
ittnnra with prospects ot advancement. 
Apply tn confidence to; VH 178. The 
Guardian. >64 rtrairuMln. Manchester 
Man iRP 

ASSISTANT SOLICITOR 
required by progressiva Birmingham City 
Centra arm. General work Initially, 
fine opportunity for ambitions young 
■non with personality. Attractive salary 
and. with the rittht men, partnership 
prospects will be discusaed. 

please write to Messrs GLAJSYER. 
PORTER A MASON. 126. Cobnorc 
Row. Birmingham BJIAR. 

ASSISTANT SOLICITOR 
required by established Manchester 
Brm far Uttflahon Department with 
ample opportunity lor advocacy: 
commensurate salary and excellent 
CODftttoiWi. Tclopfccnr Mr Strong, 
061-338 1561 to arrange Interview 
appointment. 

PROFESSIONAL APPOINTMENTS 

County Borough of 
Brighton 

ROYAL PAVILION. ART 
GALLERY AND MUSEUMS 

DEPARTMENT 

KEEPER OF THE ART 
GALLERY AND MUSEUM 
_ AppMcante dtoold be graduates; the 
Diploma of Ura Muntn Association 
aad.’or experience In tmucimltiLFt aaftery 
are desirable qoaifficaMoos. 

Appointment to Senior Officer's Grade 
(£2.106 rtrfno to J52.SS6 tier <a £0.751) 
with a starting salary according to qnaM- 
ficatfoas and enperfeace. This port will 
coauMnce an Ocufter I, 177-1. and Is 
ana at Mar now profeashma! ports eflfiri)- 
MBlwd iWs year. 

further drtrtta any -be rtmtued from 
Hie Director. Roxrf FavfNon. Art Gallery 
and Muse 1*01. North Gate House. 
Ctumft Street. BritibiOD. to vrtram 
written appUcaUans. *lviog fuH detoBs. 
toyrther with names and addresses of 
ttnr retfereofl. he seat toy July 
31. 1071. 

JUNIOR KEEPERSHIP 
jWfcWWl la ETHNOGRAPHY; oopH- 

amCs with other subjects may samiy. 
Jtopttowm should be graduates; the 
Diploma of the Museums AwortoMoo 
amifor eceperfeooe In a arosenm ore dealr- 
albta qua Iteration*. AopotnuneM to Grad* 
A-P.4 401 .TTO to £3.0351 with.a Mart- 
log snJory aceoixHng to ouottevariopa and 
experience. TtiD poet commence on 
October 1, 107*1, and to oat of four new 
Professional ports estabUstsed this year. 

farther details iWW toe otoMoed from 
the Director. Royni PtrriUoii. Art CoXery 
■pd Museums. Month Cote Home. 
Church Street. SriiPnon. to whom 
wrttlec appHratfons, gfrtog fun details. 
totH-tber with Ptrnioi and addresses of 
two referees, should be sear by July 
31. 3931. 

University of Liverpool 

(a) BUILDING SURVEYOR 

(b) ELECTRICAL ENGINEER 
Applications . ore Invited from 

Chartered Engineers with suitable rapert- 
«jce for these two senior pons in tbr 
Chief Engineer's Department, which u 
responsible for the development and 
maintenance of complex buildings, 
laboratories and supparting far aides. 
Salary pa the scale £3,57? to £3.177 
per annum according lo ope ana experi¬ 
ence. together with . P-S.S.U. brartiK: 

Further partlculara and application 
forms, which should be.. returnfrj by 
July 50. 1971, may be • obtained from 
the Registrar. Tne University, P.o. 
Brae 147. Liverpool TAT 3BX- vjnotr 
ref. RVf7556a or b/G. 

ChesMre 
Education Committee 

. WELLINGTON 

BOYS SECONDARY SCHOOL 
- M06S LAXE. TTlVtPiBRteY. 

Att.TRIXCra.4iM 

BCFENCE MASTER eer \H5TRM 
rronirod tor Stpteoflwr. 1371. fn » 
ftjur form catry >Bos* Secondary Sehm 
The appointment wtM toe a temporary- or 
for the ii term only., in tb» tf 
litsduct. but uppcnuoRiei .for a txraa 
pent nost In future. 

4pply by trteotKJDe lo•’ Headmna 
initially 0*1-980 37-63. . . "?■ 

Christian Education 
Movement 

NORTH WEST STAFF GK0UI 
A fnfl-thito mvuKbor of naff rrctf 

janaarr 1. 'lSCS. to writ tn 
colInpiM In Lanratblnr and deshb 
d-t-CIrjpi c>> prolcv:c wttto pops* of tarts 
Mils-and yudinv- The scCKme tmi f 
cb-operation of group & lucal anttn 
Hea, and bos ulotKiered ati* 
ip religious «diraaUoo dtnipg htsL detoda: 

Needed are IcortzlDU ttortieDcVuRf 
rheofonlcnl torainlnn, conic~a for rettgfcr 
(•dacaboo. ww-tranhw as the prSte 
irtotrad la ctfmaunrtcBt inj CCirlnaB It " 
W tooyt nod gfris In tOom. ' 

A imin reaportritoCtfy of. the. ntnqp 
to Plan, and carry thronjn sc^oau* « 
rereoces md ext-nded coumea u -S-.. 
cn-opentdon tvftto teartocra: nad-fr. 
arrange in^ctvte courses tor M 
OPportna(t«« tor worMm oat nrw fde^- 

For farther tfrialls aopH GcM • 
Scvretnry. Christtep Education iUL. 
mem. . Amraadalr. North Bat 
London P.HV11 VOX. • 

' City of Salford 

Education Committee 

SALFORD GRAAUfi.AR/ 
TECHNICAL SCHOOL /" 

Hoad: T. H. HOCKTON. M.A. 

Reqtolied ■ lor September—. 

'.ORAW.1 AITE • MASTERS for.L.% 

. u> French ai least to ■* o '* wl' 
• Ability to assist game.' ootdffl 

: “activities or scouting woahIJr 
..iaa- advantage., • _ .“i 

<to> ’ J^fivslra and General Srieaca-^- ■' 

Lcttecs. ot eppllca Hap.- giving daEL. 
of r^nerlcoce, nualthcaHoos. and t. 
namra and addresses <ri tvra refuel 
should be sent to tlrs. Director j,?' 
Ednration.- Education Office. CM* - 
Street- Salford M3 9LT. by July ft. 

OFFICE STAFF 

Qualified Teachers 
ot MeataUy Boodicappod CMldran ^ 
ora rr-ouired at the N^Jvl.H.C- - - 
wvdcnaal homes at RaJnhffi ,na«r.’ 
Liverpool, and wintcrum-on-Sea 

Norfolk. 

Forttesr deMH and appHUM»»:- . 
fora® CM be obtafned 
N.S.M.H.C., 86 Newman SBMk ■ 
Londoo-W.i. P4AR. Trtrtdu»ao8 •• 

01-636 2861, extension - 

COURSES AND SEMINARS 

Senior Stock Controller 
for Mail Order 
Due to the continued expansion of the Mail Order Division 
a senior appointment is to be made to strengthen our 
centralised stock control unit. 

Applicants should have a sound knowledge of centralised and 
computerised stock control systems and should be fully versed 
in the use of stock control and computer techniques in relation 
to fast selling consumer durables. 

For the man, who is a self starter of proven ability in his field 
and of sufficient calibre to match his skills in a challenging 
situation, an attractive salary will be negotiated and will be 
conducive in encouraging him to join this small but dynamic 
enterprise. This will be in accord with the degree of 
importance attached to this responsible position and will be 
commensurate with experience and qualifications. 

Please write, in first Instance, giving full details of 
qualifications and career history to date to : 

Mr. R. G. Curry, 
Merchandise Manager, 
|. Cl CRAVES (1967) LTD., 
Sfr John Holden Mill, 
Blackburn Road, 

UNIVERSITY COLLEGE, CARDIFF 
M.Sc. & Diploma Course 

APPLICATIONS OF POLYMERIC MATERIALS IN ENGINEERING DESIGN 

APPLICATIONS for entry to the above Course are Invited from Candidates and others suitably 
qualified in the following subjects : 

ENGINEERING (Civil, Structural, Mechanical, Chemical], etc.) 
CHEMISTRY (Material Science, Metallurgy, Physics, etc.) 

Introductory Courses in Engineering Theory for Non-Engineers and in the Chemistry of Polymers for 
Engineers. 

Advanced S.R.C. Studentships available. 
ACCOMMODATION in Halls of Residence or Student Village may be arranged. 
COURSE commences 1st OCTOBER. 1971. Further information, detailed syllabus, application 
forms, etc., are available from : 

Professor K. C. ROCKET, Department of Civil & Structural Engineering, University College, 
Newport Road, Cardiff, CF2 1 TA¬ 

CO URTAULDS LIMITED 

Salford College of Technology 
Higher National Diploma in Business Studies 

(Textiles/ Marketing) 
tn support of ttols course, tbo Courtaulds Croup offer a Scholarship 
value £100 pet annum for two years. 
appUnmU ahatM either be ofraoitv qtuMIUxt tar eomlsalon is the cotrm. 

them tor admits Ion. The FeACtemAlp mat) be munded either to a vattno 
perron trho stayed at school to fate the G.CS. ‘Am Lncl crrmiNOllON. or 
to one who has been emplaned, tor a fern gem and hce studied part-time 
for an Ordinary National CerttftcoUu H required, further details man be 
Obtained Iron the CoBegO- 

Appllcottop should be made to The Principal, Salford College ot 

Technology, on the proscribed Form, obtainable from either : 

The Principal, 
Salford Caflnso ot Technology, 

Frederick Road, Salford MG GPU, or 
The Senior Education and Training Officer, 

Courtaulds Ltd., Coventry. 

Candidates arfli be fudged hg a pond' Of t.fcros. too members from tbs 
rampant, «w /toot the CbUejw. 

fa the event of m candidate applying, mho Is die opinion ot the paxes ■ 
merits the award It <NU be nUlAhcld. 

BUSINESS 
CONTRACTS AND TENDERS 

COUNTY BOROUGH OF BOLTON 
„ APPLICATIONS . INVITED from 
Firms who wtsb lo bo conokterea 

In O.N.W.A.H.D., Mark 1 epo- 
struction and wfi camarftes 
WnnbMlcb n.SOO PI. It. of 
Boor _ specr. Apply. hy_ letter, to 
too Borough Arrhltoct. Town Hall. 
Bolton, by July 8. 

FOR SALE—BUILDING LAND 
COKaSRROUCTH URBAN district 

are to CwTfE OFFERS for me 
PURCHASE . Of . . laTSS ACRES 
iSPnaioMlcb of ‘ LAND In CRoOK- 
HILL ROAD, opposite the Hospital 
-tml Bear ±c DonoaEtcr-AatOrriiem 
tnink, road. The, land . has outline 
platxriqo perm I*--toa lor bomiao 
purpos’4 and fontrer laformatfam 
may br . tron dm aerk 
of. Dr Council. „ n». Priors. 
High street, coambroogh. near 
Doncrotsst 

ADVERTISER WIshe* to Rant or bay 
fo Iff.equipped, mrthm-slzrt JtAttN- 
CO-AT, FACTOHY: preferably In 

. (joSniiari, 1 Dcaueuato? -Man^ 

LARGa*r quAM^mts ol todumrial 
SewtiM MOObJfM. paid. TW 
1SS The CWUdlM, aljohn St. 
loodou WC '• 
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: ■ Tb'TB * a WMsiWUtar ol a Braden poet £132 betas available. 

*BUBNAOB HIGH SCHOOL 
> ' :. Bnrnage Lane, Manchester M191BC7 

jCStoStSUi rtS§n^M *** *ot nwMttal. 
. aaaflSed tHdtcn welcome. *** “ 080 ta Ujc Application* from nevrir- 

?*V. - _ BnGH SCHOOL OF ART 
■:V-': T«tah»?^rfl^.£^F'?et' Chatham, Manchester MS 1HQ 
:./::'«ffer Enoltah for pS^nTtfac lotTi.!0- h?£?rtB2t 'iSSic “W* >bo to 
v- . SS™i2£ *£? ? tfg'&SsUXZ- 

MILES FLATTING SECONDARY SCHOOL 
Holland Street, Manchester RIIO 7AP 

’• 2SSST'tSS»SlJJ5«S'w5SI2;cF'. Wh,1r 0 •«**■"« * preferred. . 

■ * ggi wi^jupsafisir ^ra no,,,d * ~,wd- 
|- »OT GEOGRAPHY. 

• 5* ,,or ENCUSH and for FRENCH. 
..'■ - _ '■ I?irnr i?fr, STUDIES (including Morttiend and typing) 
. toaiUEPi a pan-time pan bw may Mutually Womc mn-Hmr. P B 

mliauoos from armfenta completing their njniag «\in bewrirome. 

- - „ **• GERARDS R.C. SECONDARY SCHOOL 
Moston* Manchester M10 OEW 

Tearterof MATHEMATICS. 
Axwiy By letter to Out Hcadmnatrr at tie acbool aa aoos a pomlblr. 

‘ ; 0lJr?wS^TI52^-r0^^ AND FURTHER DETAILS MAY BE 
-: OBTAINED FROM THE HEADTEACHER AT THE CTHfint 

7; UNLESS OTHERWISE STATED AND SHOULD BE 
_ '. RETURNED AS SOON AS POSSIBLE. 

LOND.ON BOROUGH OF 

jgjj CROYDON 
DIRECTOR OF ENGINEERIItG 

PUNNING AND TRANSPORTATION 
£5883 to £6579 per annum. 

Applications are invited for this appointment from Chartered 
Engineers or Chartered Town Planners, or preferably from 
persons holding both qualifications, who have had good high 
level professional and managerial experience in locel 
government or similar public service. 
The Director will head a Department responsible for land 
use and environmental planning, and civil and highway 
engineering design and contract supervision. Maintenance of 
highways, public cleansing and vehicle and plant maintenance 
etc^ will be carried out by a separate department working in 
close association with this department. This re-arrangement 
of functions will enable the director to give undivided 
attention to the development and review of major town 
planning and engineering policies. 

The director will be a member of the Chief Officers Group 
which gives corporate advice on overall strategy to the 
Policy Sub-Committee. 
Car allowance of £278 per annum. 
Application forms and further particulars may be obtained 
from the Town Clerk, Taberner House, Park Lane. Crovdon, 
CR9 3JS. (TeL 01-686 4433 Extension 2305). Closing' date 
19th July, 1971. 
Applicants who responded to the original advertisement are 
advised that their applications remain under consideration. 

'—Manchester 
Education Committee 

^ MILES PLATTING 
J J-'OJIN SECONDARY SCHOOL 

U“ r HglUnd Street, Manchester mIO 7AF 
Acquired from Srsxrmbcr, 1971: 

‘ 'irr.v, *■ JSSK'w ««■ kliral science. 
While a opvclaUst is utIokJ. a 
B^nenu science teacher wits a 

.... BOtuui - Interest In rural Rtudm 
would be cbaaidernl. Scale 1 pooc 
for uUtabte aootlcanr. 

a. Teacbor for UfOORtreY. 

3‘ rarern £or ENGLISH and/or 

*■ Tee«jher ' for ^COMMERCIAL. 
STUD U S ilndadliii tbortiMuid 
ana typing). At present a part- 
ttm: poet but uuy eventually 
become full-time. 

Application* from students completing 
eir Draining will be welcome. 

-- Application forms from Uw Heed- 
duster Ht the sctiool. [Telephone: 

•l-L±05 *9831. 

JlttrJ Manchester 
•••: ,7Education Committee 

FIELDEN PARK COLLEGE 
OF FURTHER EDUCATION 

Department of Printing 
- Barlow Moor Road. West Didatiury. 

Mattel] ester M20 8PQ 

AppUralloiK urB Invited for the 
lowing po»r: 
ucLlurer Grade I ta Applied Science 

. leach liill-Urne and nan-tune students 
usk Tail level In a range of prlflt- 

- - ’ subjects and to nastst In developing 
S' Star and Technicians1 Courses. 
Salary in accordance wftb Burnham 
Uter Education Report viz.: 
Lecturer Grade 1: £1.250-C2.075. 

' To H» walF of Lecturer-. Grade I 
•vvances may be added In respect of 
ining and nradoateenip. The Marring 
uy ta determined according to pre- 

’ u« Industrial and t earning ezparfeote. 
Appllretlon forms an available on 

' ript of a »elrraddresdrd envelope from 
Chief Education Officer. Manchester 

■cation Committee. Further Ednca- 
■ Department. Crown Spurt, Man- 
tier V60 3BB. to whom they should 

-—_returned by July 25. 1971- 

West Midlands 

Travellers School 

RESEARCH OFFICER 

AnpIfralloiK are Invited for the post 
of RrSF.ARCH OFFICER in a three- 
year project of teaching Grp** Chil¬ 
dren In an ludepead-m Mobile School. 
Marti ng September. 1971. 

_ Candidate* Miould be oood Honour* 
Graduutrs. preferably w|Ui Teaching 
•ecpertrnee and.'or one I lb radon aad 
have some research background. 

lnouineK. ns soon ns possible, to: 
C. 11. REISS. 3 Dmvnltnm Wood. 
Prgfc»rd Hills. «iMl Staflard-hlre. 
Telephone WaKnll 2C34d or 33-67. 

Salford College of 
Technology 

Fmderlrk Road. Salford MS 6PU 

, Applications are tnvfted for the 
foljrmlng Dost available from September, 

LECTURER GRADE II In 

WORK STUDV, O A M. or 

SYSTEMS ANALYSIS. 

Salary : £1.947 to £S.S37. 

Farther particulars and forms of 
application Irora Uie Prtoapji. 

DRAINAGE ENGINEERS 
Chartered Engineers required by Consulting Engineers in their 

Oasgow Office to work on the development of a multi-million 

pound regional draining scheme. Applicants must have had 

several years' experience in the design and construction of 

large diameter sewers, pumping stations and treatment plants. 

Salary In accordance with age and ability. Luncheon vouchers 

issued. Free Life Assurance benefit and attractive Super¬ 

annuation Scheme. Holiday arrangements honoured. 

Apply by letter, stating age. qualifications and full details 

of experience to : 

TECHNICAL SECRETARY, 
BA6T1E SHAW & MORTON, 
95 BOTHWELL STREET, 
GLASGOW, C.2. 

PUBLIC 

APPOINTMENTS i uNTVERsiTi'University 

vwSes. Coliege of 
. Swansea 

Speech Training and 
Drama 

ST. LEONARDS SCHOOL. 
St Andrews, Fife. 

Ream r«1 In Scot cm bar. 1971. quail- 
Bad Teacher for SPEECH TRAINING 
aud DRAMA. 

Non-revfrirnt post. Burnham Scale 
salary- Government superannuation. 

Reave apply In writing In the Head 
HWiut. with the names of two referees. 

UNIVERSITIES 

University of Aberdeen 

LECTURESHIP IN 

ZOOLOGY . 
.ppUcatloas are fncftnf for above 
. Api>u,-iin-.ri should have special 
rrt in EmtocriuclogT. 

alary on scale : £1.491-£5.417 
i appropriate placing, bupciannua- 
(F35.U.) -and wcnovtil allowance, 

urtbrr poiticulam from (be Secte- 
Tbn UOTvernhy. Aberdeen, with 

m appBcationa rslz copies] ahonld 
odged by July 24. 1971. 

Bedford College 
(University of London) 

Regent's Park, NW1 4NS. 
ppUcatfoiu are Invited from graduates 

LECTURESHIP IN 
PSYCHOLOGY 

nr October 1. 1971. Sp-dallst* in 
• branch of pwcbology win hr con- 

■ yd. but Hw department would hirer 
infcular interest In candidates with 

-•* knowledge ol operant techniques, 
t-cultural or experimental scdal 

- boloftr. Initial salary according to 
■fleaclone and ovptm’MCa on scale : 

. 91-C2.454 (bar) and subsequently 
^5.417 per aantun. plus CTOO Per 
n London Allowance, Go-dnu dale 
applications; July 14. 1971. ■ Full 

- culars from the Secretary of Bedford 
- w. 

^Jaiversity of Bradford 
Postgraduate School of 
■todies In Mathematics 
n>I I rations ore Invited for 

RESEARCH STUDENTSHIPS 

to commence In Autumn, 1971, 
no to the degree* of M.Sc. or Pti.D. 

. liljrrs should bare a good Honours 
v In Mathematics or la a mhfect 
hlrti Matbematics plays a signlflcont 

It (s exported Uiat new ede-ents 
work In one or the loUorwiua : 

dynamics. Control TVqry. Magneto* 
dynamic*. Namerlcal Analycta. 

dtnrnu Meefianlcs, ScttMa. Varla- 
J Principles. 

- " rUier detail* and application forms 
■' be obtained from Proftaaor f. D. 
,-ison. Pmtgradimte School of Erudh-4 
. - folbematJcs. University of Bradford, 

'hire Big 7 1DP, Quoting ref. 
■■9(1 £5 TO. 

University of Bristol 
■plication* ore invited for appoint- 

TEMPORARY LECTURES 

IN SOCIOLOGY 

i part-time hash for (M sew Ion 
. -73. The salary wOl bo £1.017 for 
, year. Farther particular* may be 
ned from the Registrar. University 
t* House. Bristol BS3 1TH to whom 

- cation* should be Bent aa *■-■ n os 
bJn. (Please qoote relerence EB.J 

University of Keele 
SENIOR LECTlfRESHIP 

IN CRIMINOLOGY 

Kt-AUV EKTIhLMEN-1 
■ ip 11 cations are Invited for the remi 
'coior LeefHrer In Crlmlnalogy from 
aer. 1971- Pelory £3.252 by eight 

■merits to £4.401 oar onnnnt. 
itr parttcitiars and application form* 

be obtained from the Registrar. 
University. Keele, Stab. 6T5 5BG. 
■horn they tilionld ba returned nm 
than lulv IS. 1971 

UGR 
TEMPORARY-:- . 
LECTURESHIP IN 
MATHEMATICS OR 
MATHEMATICAL 
STATISTICS 

in the School of Mathematics and 
Physics, tenable . tor 12 months 
from October 1, 1971. Applicants 
should have research interests in 
pure mathematics or mathematical 
statistics. IA permanent appoint¬ 
ment can be made available for a 
candidate with suitable qualiticat ons 
and experience in mathematical 
statistics.) Salary range £M9I- 
£3.417. Further particulars from 
Establishment Officer." University 
of East Anglia, Norwich. NOR S8C. 
with whom applications (one copy 
only) together with the names of 
three referees should be lodged 
not later than 23 rd lulv. 1971. 

UNIVERSITY 
OF YORK 

UNIVERSITIES 

University of Durham 
Department of 

Applied Physics and -Electronics 

RESEARCH STUDENTSHIPS 

ApplioMion* are torn—1 for S.R.C. 
GA4*t> award* to study r— 

fa) art trlcn | and Optical Proper- 
tie* of Rutile 1110=1 la 
ml fobo ration with Dritisit 
Titan Products Limited, 
Stock I on. 

«» Properties of Sfml rendu rtinq 
Compounds nahtg Ultrasonic 
and Electrical tech alone. in 
rpll*fco ration with Zenith 
Rewsircb Corporation. Stan- 
more. 

Also for an award to study one 
Of Itie following topics :— 

Electroluminescence ' of JTVl com-.' 

. MetnK^und ’ SemimetiK studied by 
UitraMMilc Techntqoe*. 

• Refractory Materials studied by 
Optical and Microwave 
Spectroscopy. 

inquiries aad arpKcatioo* to: 

_ Professor D. A. WRIGHT. 
Depnrtmrnl of Applied Fbyslcs 

and Electronics. 
University, or Emrtiam. Science 

Laboratories. 
Soatfa Road. Uariiam. 

University of Durham 

DEPARTMENT OF 
APPLIED PHYSICS AND 

ELECTRONICS 

Applications are invited for tin 
poot of 

SENIOR EXPERIMENTAL 
OFFICER 

commencing October 1. 1971. The 
mot rueful candidate will b* required 
<n operate • JCM120 MetaUnrglcnl 
Electron Micros rope and trill be 
engaged at 0 member of n nnoll team 
working on no invest font Inn Of Crystal¬ 
lographic Defects la single CnstlW) 
and (bin Sim* of &*ml-conducting sod 
Unmln«g«cent mareritxh. The work tvlil 
In tor be extended to Include metals 
pnd VDiimetti*. 

A knowledge of tbo technlaucs of 
Electron Microscopy b cwotiali and 
postgraduate wtperteotb ta tbn field is 
dcslrobte. 

The person appointed coaid 
register for a blotter degree if be does 
nor ati-endy bold one.. 

Guta nr will be on the Scale— 
£I.Ci95 to E2.4S7 pins F.S.S.U. 

Application-. (three copies*. to- 
neUter wltb tile mniM ami addresses 
of two rrferres. sbonia be sent by 
July 90. 1971. to the Rogtatrar and 
secretary. Old Shire Hall. Durtum. 
from whom farther particnlars may 
be obtained. 

The University of 

Lancaster 

CHAIR OF PSYCHOLOGY 

Tbe University hwllrg nppllra- 
Soim for Its" beat Chair of jvy- 
r hold fly. Tbe Deparlment of Psv- 
cbokspy will be broad logits covrr- 
B-ie. but Jta ventral r-search Interest^ 
-mn b» eounht m the area* .of 
human dc-vrlopment and Teirmog 
andt'or -of p-.i chotofly In vetotlon to 
human bioloflv- .... 

Furrber pnnlcutars may be 
obtained iqooHm reference 
L.603(0 rtwi Ihe Deputy becre- 
tar* and E^tTWr-b merit Officer, 
llnlvcr-tlj Mouse. R-MWoq. IUmra.«- 
rrer. to whom applU-aUons (nJuo 
copletil mniins tnrve rKerere. 
should be s-tn not later than 
Onober o. ]9rl> 

The University of Lancaster 

CHAIR OF SOCIOLOGY 

Tbe OofvarsRy In*n« application* for 
(I* first Chatr of Soriotogy. 

Further particiAara be obtained 
fquoting rafercnce L.W8.BI from Pie 
Donat* Sccvinry and EatabXsninroi 
CtiBcer. Univertiry Hoiwr. BaflriM. 
Lancaster, lo whom appllcaclww «n»ne 
copfch-i Doming three fi4eref>. saotfld oe 
scot not inter Iban October VS. 1o*t» 

DEPARTMENT OF 
ELECTRICAL AND 
ELECTRONIC 
ENGINEERING 

Applications are invited for the 
post of Lecturer specialising in 
Computer Engineering within the 
Department of Electrical and 
Electronic Engineering. 

The successful candidate will be 
expected to assist in the develop¬ 
ment of the Computer Technology 
Degree Course and participate in 
research in Computer Engineering. 
The salary will be at the lower 
end of the salary scale for 
Lecturers. FI.481 — £3,417 per 
annum, together with F.S.S-U. 
benefits. 

Application lorrns (tiro copies) 
ana. further particulars may be 
obtained from the Registrar, 
University Coliege oj Swansea. 
Singleton Park, Swansea, Glam., 
SA2 8PP. to whom application 
’forms should be returned by 
FRIDAY, JULY 23, 1971. 

INNER LONDON EDUCATION AUTHORITY 

Education Officer 
■ This is the Chief Officer post of the Inner London Education 

Authority and becomes vacant on 1 January, 1972 (on the retire¬ 
ment of Sir William Houghton). , 

Salary Range: £10,410 to £11,565. 

Application forms and details of the post obtainable from the Clerk to 
the ILEA (DClDljC), County Hall, Loudon S£d. 
Closing date for applications: 23rd July. 1971. 

UNIVERSITIES 

University of Malaya 

FACULTY OF AGRICULTURE 

Application* aw lavtlvd toy posu w 
Lrrlnr-r I AMlaant Lecturer Id tbo 
brkfe Haled below. to academic 
wlnbUUv and relevant eeperteace. 
preference will be nlvea to caadfdaicfl 
competent In Babaue Malayslo (Wuflayl. 

(a) PASTURE AGRONOMY. Good 
ha Doom degree la Areiculltuwl Science 
with tilqbrr degree In roslnrc Agronomy. 
Preleretxr given to raadldatev bavlna 
teac&iug and regearrii experience is 
breeding of oeOTnre grasses and legumem 
In addition to nwjw'jcrniill. 

till AGRICULTURAL EXTENSION, 
tijod hODonre degree la tbe Social 
Sdepcos with bit her degree In E*len*(an 
iRnni Sorioiony/SoclolaeyiAnibropoloay. 
Preference mvrn to can rtf do res baviog 
leaeblng and researcb nperlenre wrtlb 
fanner*, a ml rural probleots In developing 
CDunuie*. 

let ACRICLtLTORAL ECONOMICS I 
P.ARM MANAGEMENT lone poet). 
Goad bononrs degree and a higher 
degree In these tajbiccts. Preference 
given to candidate* with a background 
III egriculluraJ development and land 
economic*. orodaaUon and management 
economic*-, aad operations researcb and 
agricultural price analyses. 

Idl Amu. PHYSIOLOGY. Good 
booourg degree In tbe Biological ScKrocrs 
with higher denrer la Aahnal Physio¬ 
logy. Preference given to caodhtma hav¬ 
ing reppre.-nre In leaching nod researeb 
In reproductive physiology, growth and 
develuotoenl. fa no re of ciwtranment end 
manajernent In retattoa to fertility, end 
In endocrinology ot domestlcaied 
■Dianb 

<ei - SOU. VUCROWOAOGY. Goon 
honours degree plus higher deort-e anatiD- 
ratlam in Soil Mlcro*»io*og*. £.«perleace 
In evsieraetie Jrttlxobirdogv en odvanumo 
Candidates wftbnut the necoaory expen- 
enre but trllHna to voeclaUsr (n ties are* 
may &>« apple. 

(O A.NTMAL RCIEIVCE — ANIMAL 
BRBETHJJG AND GENUTtGS. Good 
bo non re degree In Agrjrottnraf Science or 
Veterinary S-c‘r*ace with higher degree ta 
Animal BrertUng. Preference glveo to 
cwBdldtrtrs epe^ioJWng to errknol breed¬ 
ing wlrti wterenre » arttOrial 
m—mLn.-illon. 

Emolu me nta (opproxjtnMe stertiag 
eqnlralcnts ot core eat rates Of exchange): 

(I) Salary scale: Lecturers El.534 * 
£73 lo £!.9b£ l £2.015 s £81 to 
£2.441 oer annum. IMstnH Lecturer? 
£1.330 x £65 to £1.460 per annum. 

(Ill In addition a variable nAnKjDce M 
ar present pavable ai Uir .rationing rare*. 
55 pci cent of basic salary wbjrcf to 
crrloin maxima di-oendlng on antrllal 
%ratu-: minimum £24 5 Per onnnnt. maxl- 
inum £649 per annum. 

. UK) 9upplro>eiTtwy bonrlng allowane* 
ot £5i-5 oer annum. Mr men I henrili* are 
provided tinder the MeiHral Gerrlew 
Schertre ot tgu Uotwroily. 

Farther part leu Lii/s Im-luding rtergilt CM 
sat* roan ii a non and application forms art 
obtainable front (tie Association of Com- 
monnxaUb L'nlversMiS IAnDll.1. 36 
Gordon Sonora. London WC12) OPF 
ITH. 01-o?7 JJ572I. 

The closing dale for Mie reeriol o* 
apotlcntlons ti AogiHi 5. 1971. 

University of Manchester 

TEMPORARY LECTURER IN 
INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION AND 

TRAINING 

Applimtiona are invited Tor tw» port 
to the Department of Adult Education 

1 which l« enguflcd in Brtvnncrd teortnna 
and research In the erhiration of Adults, 
Including the developmroi of training and 
rrinrytlcm tat Industry. Ttmi Fuccrrafal 
rondIikite will ptay a major pari in the 
poBlpraifuale Diploma course In hutoft. 
trial Education. Duties to be taken np on 
October 1. 1971 or « "toon us map be 
Arranarfl autrraRcr. lor a period of three 
veara. Snhtry nmnr p,s, C1.491-£5.417 
arcoRtiim to aiuliflcatlons and weak 
rncr. Applicants ihonld httvr good 
academic qualifications ur a profbeaional 
imsilficaition at nrudaalr level in an 
jtpPTOpriulr drsciplioe, and have nxpeil- 
ritep or training nt a responsible level In 
Industry, commercr. or with one ot ttre 
IndtKtrinl Trtinmv Boards. PartFcnlan 
and Bppticnilon form* trrtarnable bv July 
70). from 'he Registrar. The University. 
Manchester MIS 9PL. ouoie ref. 
122I711G. 

ENGINEER’S GUARDIAN 

* Major advances in surgery, such as heart transgiants, would have 
been impossible without the aid of electronic measurement, and monitoring 
equipment. And many cures in themselves use implanted electronic devices' 

Getting wired up 
on the wards 
bv STEVE LDEBMAXX 

IN THE LATE evening of Thursday. 
November 13, 1969. doctors at 

Queen Charlotte's Hospital, Chiswick, 
decided to deliver Mrs Hanson's quins 
one week prematurely. Immediately 
the hospital was faced with a crisis 
—how could they find sufficient elec¬ 
tronic monitoring equipment to watch 
over the five tiny children in the 
incubators? "Without this equipment, 
the hospital would have been faced 
with great difficulties as five nurses 
would have had to watch continuously 
over the premature babies. Events 
were set in train that led technicians 
in a Californian factory to work late 
into the night to complete six elec¬ 
tronic vital-signs monitors. Within 
just 26 hours these had been rushed 
across the American continent and 
the Atlantic and were in Queen 
Charlotte's Hospital ready to be put 
into use. 

While this was an unusual case, it 
exemplifies the vital role that elec¬ 
tronics can play in modern medicine. 
It is a rule that has been developing 
rapidly in an environment that is 
increasingly willing to accept new 
ideas and techniques and where in 
certain circles it is being advocated 
that elementary electronics should 
form part of a doctor's training. 

In the case of Mrs Hanson after 
just nine weeks of pregnancy it was 
known that she was to give birth to 
five children—and this diagnosis was 
only possible through the use of an. 
ultrasonic dyasonograph. This is an 
electronic instrument that uses very 
high frequency sound to produce a 
picture of the foetus, operating in a 
similar way to radar. But electronics 
are also being used in operating 
theatres in patient monitoring equip¬ 
ment. in wards for communications 
systems, in cancer treatment, and in 
neary every branch of practised 
medicine. Intensive care units where 
critically ill patients are cared for 
depend very heavily on electronic 
patient monitoring systems that 
quickly indicate if the patients 
condition has changed. Some new 
systems even use a small computer to 
control several beds while providing 
information on a central console used 
by the senior nurse on duty. 

IVormal lives 

Major advances In surgery, such as 
heart transplants, would have been 
impossible without tbe aid of elec¬ 
tronic measurement and monitoring 
equipment And many cures in them¬ 
selves use implanted electronic 
devices. Patients with chronic heart 
failure can lead normal lives by using 
an implanted heart pace-maker, work 
currently under way win soon allow 
patients with chronic incontinence to 
live normally without the tremendous 
embarrassment of their condition. 

But beneath the glamour of saving 
lives through the application of 
modem technology lies the unfortun¬ 
ate fact that in Britain there are few 
companies that are stole to manufac¬ 
ture medical electronic equipment and 
make a good profit In some 
instances, equipment is available only 
at prices that are too high for many 
hospitals* budget and even at that 
price the manufacturer fails to make 
an adequate return on his capital. 

There are several reasons that have 
led to this situation in Britain, which 
do not apply in most other West 
European countries, while in the 
United States the medical electronic 
market is relatively buoyant due to 
the privately funded medical system. 
One major reason which will be con¬ 
sidered more fully later, is the lack 
of a central purchasing policy, while 
another is inherent in the " good 
Samaritan” attitude. 

There have been a number of 
Instances where a company director 
has suffered from a severe illness, and 
been told by his doctor that there is 
an -instrument that is desperately 
needed but which is unavailable- Fired 
by his doctor's enthusiasm and his 
own relief at making a recovery, the 
director has set about manufacturing. 

tbe instrument without carrying out a 
serious market survey. On completion 
of the production of the instrument, 
it was discovered that the market for 
that particular piece of equipment 
was very small and specialised—and 
in some cases restricted to one, the 
surgeon who treated the director. 

Over a period of years, the result 
has been a fragmented medical elec¬ 
tronics industry with few participants 
really making money. The difficulties 
of designing electronic apparatus for 
medicine are enormous. Normal 
industrial Requirements for reliability 
are quite insufficient to cope with a 
situation where a tiny fault could lead 
to the death of a patient One such 
rase occurred when a surgeon used 
diathermy apparatus—where small 
blood vessels severed in the course of 
an operation are sealed by the 
application' of a very localised heat 
generated by high frequency currents 
—with inadequate earthing. This 
caused a fatal current to flow through 
the patient’s heart. 

In consumer electronics, failures 
are a nuisance, in industry they can 
cost money, but in medicine all elec¬ 
tronic equipment has to be designed 
to be totally fail-safe, and in certain 
circumstances 100 per cent reliable. 
Heart pace-makers are a prime 
example as any failure of the circuitry 
or batteries will cause the death of 
the patient. Inherent in the develop¬ 
ment of equipment for implants or 
hospital use is exhaustive testing, in 
some cases taking several years. 

Psychological factors also play a 
very important role as many people 
who have no engineering bent are 
scared of using a complex-looking 
instrument in case they do something 
wrong. This has resulted dn hospital 
equipment, such as cardiac display 
monitors. vital signs monitors, 
and similar instruments having 
one basic control: on/off. 
Perhaps a brightness or volume 
control where relevant can be added 
but at no time must the controls 
appear to be more complicated than 
a small transistor radio. The 
remainder of the controls are usually 
concealed behind a lockable panel 
where maintenance engineers and 
technicians can make any necessary 
adjustments. 

Another important personal aspect 
is the patient’s reaction to the 
equipment. Any worry must he 
avoided as the patient’s recovery 
could be adversely affected should he 
be scared of the equipment being 
used. An example here is radio¬ 
isotope treatment, with the psychologi¬ 
cal effects of lying on a hard bed In a 
tiny totally enclosed room with a 
therapist watching through a small 
and thickly glassed window. The 
whirring noise made by the -isotope 
camera motors as it is moved into 
position can be very frightening and 
to combat this various hospitals have 
painted pleasant and restful murals 
on the walls and in some instances 
even play music- 

In Britain, the most debilitating 
aspect of the medical electronics 
market lies not in the expensive 
research and development phase, but 
in selling the product in a market 
that is fragmented, under-financed, 
conservative, and without consistency. 

These problems are not as acute in 
many other West European countries, 
while in North America many com¬ 
panies operate very successfully and 
profitably. 

Marketing consumer electronic 
devices involves “mass propaganda.” 
industrial products require a more 
specialised approach to a discerning 
customer base, while medical elec¬ 
tronic equipment demands expert 
selling with very long lead times to 
rather conservative buyers. Few 
doctors or surgeons are willing to buy 
n«v equipment until it has been 
thoroughly proved. There is only 
one effective way to prove the product 
before making any sales and that is 
to carry out extensive field trials, 
where the instrument is loaned to one 
or more hospitals for a considerable 
length of time. 

Even after passing the initial accept¬ 
ance phase, hard selling results in 
closed doors, and the ultimate m soft 
selling techniques have to be used. 
The salesman has to first gain the 
confidence and respect of the potential 
customer, and gradually lead up to the 
point where a sale might be concluded 
—provided funds are available. Many 
a surgeon has commented that he 
would love to buy a certain item out 
his hospital cannot afford it. Prices 
of medical electronic equipment in 
Britain are necessarily high because 
of the vicious circle created by lack 
of funds. This cuts down the total 
sales that can be made by a manufat> 
turer who must recoup his overheads 
on those sales he concludes. Usually 
the equipment is made in small 
batches, preventing decreased produc¬ 
tion costs through large production 
runs. 

Many British companies which are 
active in this field are very angry at 
the lack of any central buying policy 
whereby expensive capital items 
could be purchased in fifties or 
hundreds, allowing the manufacturer 
to establish- a proper production line 
and so reduce costs. In practice, 
hospitals that require the equipment 
and can afford it. make their own 
selection, resulting in several differ¬ 
ent types of similar equipment being 
m use throughout the country, each 
and every one carrying expensive 
production, sales and support over¬ 
heads. 

Minnie budget 

If large quantities of equipment 
were ordered centrally, and then dis¬ 
tributed to hospitals, price reductions 
would be possible to the point where 
many more hospitals would be in a 
position to obtain equipment and 
total available financial resources 
would be used much more effectively 
than at present. Also the proportion 
of the National Health Sen-ice’s 
budget allocated to equipment is 
minute—and considerable manpower 
savings could be achieved through 
utilisation of modern electronic 
systems. 

There are situations where the use of 
sophisticated electronic equipment can 
result in measurable savings. At the 
Mclndoe Burns unit of the Queen 
Victoria Hospital. East Gnnstead. a 
surgeon has found that in certain 
cases he can reduce the patient’s stay 
in hospital by up to two weeks 
through the use of infra-red thermo¬ 
graphy—where heat pictures are taken 
of the burnt areas allowing the 
surgeon to detect quickly the extent 
and depth of the burns- The cost of 
keeping a patient in the burns unit 
is put at about £150 per week. 

Another facet of governmental 
activity in the development of medical 
equipment can be seen through vested 
interests resulting from the financing 
of a development project. Some time 
ago, a government agency provided a 
considerable amount of money for the 
development of an all-British auto¬ 
matic blood analysis machine. At 
that time—some eighteen months ago 
—an American-owned company had 
reported rapidly expanding sales of 
their product in Britain. Large 
regional hospitals have to analyse 
hundreds of blood and serum samples 
each day and the costs of performing 
these manually are escalating rapidly, 
creating a considerable demand for 
automatic machines. Suddenly, the 
American-owned company found that 
their sales had dropped to virtually 
zero while demand remained high, 
and they claimed that they had dis¬ 
covered an unofficial Ministry of 
Health embargo on their machines 
which prevented hospitals from obtain¬ 
ing the necessary grants- 

jhe reason for this, it was alleged, 
was that the Government was attempt¬ 
ing to protect its investment in the 
British concern which was developing 
the competing machine, resulting in 
hospitals wanting equipment and 
unable to buy any until the British 
product was fully ready. This time 
lag appeared considerable—and the 
only people that were to suffer were 
the patients themselves. 

While this may be an isolated 
example, the application of electronics 
to medicine has only just been started. 
There are vast areas suitable for 
exploitation, but it is unlikely that 
Britain will have a viable medical 
electronic industry until such time as 
the Government releases sufficient 
capital to expand the market, and a 
constructive central purchasing policy 
is adopted. 

WALKERS (CENTURY OILS) LIMITED, 
CENTURY WORKS, HANLEY, STOKE-ON-TRENT. 

WALKERS (CENTURY OILS) LIMITED 

I U■ Vi cm A: M I v l i 4 
CUSTOMER LIAISON 

Four vacancies exist in the Engineering Division and we would 
like to receive applications from mechanics1 engineers 25-35 
years of age who have_ attained HND-'HNC in mechanical 
Engineering. A clean driving licence is essential. These positions 
are of senior staff status and would incorporate a contributory 
superannuation scheme with free life assurance and a company 
car. The positions are permanent and carry good progressive 
salaries. 

Please submit. In first instance, full particulars of technical and 
practical experience together with salary currently received to 
the Group Chief Engineer at Century Works, Hanley, Stoke-on- 
Trent marking -.he envelope Lubrication Engineer. 

All applications will be treated as strictly confidential and will 
be acknowledged. 

til Ik 

LONDONDERRY 
DEVELOPMENT COMMISSION 

PRINCIPAL ENGINEER 
£2,751 - £3,150 

Water and Sewerage Department 

Applicants must be Chartered Engineers, experienced in water 

and sewerage, with emphasis on sewerage. 
y 

Application form and further particulars from Personnel Officer. 

Londonderry Development Commission, Guildhall, Londonderry, 

returnable by 19th July. 1971. 

Alloy Steel Castings 

The job involves actively penetrating new and existing markets. 
Experience in selling to the Chemical, Heat Treatment and 
Iron and Steel Industries essential. 

AREA : Northern Counties of England. 
Based in North West. 

Age 24 to 35 years preferred, salary is negotiable and com¬ 
mensurate with experience. Company car and full expenses. 

Please write in confidence to :— 

The Marketing Manager, 

WELLMAN ALLOYS LIMITED, 

Stourbridge, Worcs. 

Engineer? Scientist? Don’t look! 

Let ns do yonr looking for yon. 
Fill in this coupon and let os do jrow looking for 
yon. We have over 250 technical/scientific vacan¬ 
cies at salaries up to £4000 p.a. The service is 
confidential and absolutely free, and you1!! change 
jobs for a higher salary—on average £250 more. 
Send thin coupon to: Neil Cnchron-Miller. Graduate Appointments 

Name. . . . Aga (20-45 only! 

Tick your box: Engineers; Mechanical Q Production H ■ 
Electrical□ Electronic□ dvSJQ Chemicalrj ■ 
Scientists: Chemists □ Physicists 0 Mathematicians n 1 
MataUczgists □ Lite Sciences □ Compute* Science [J ■ 

GRiDCITE EPPOINTHENTS BEGISTEK " 

Production 



PROPERTY GUARDIAN 
COMMERCIAL PROPERTY 

SW1NTON 
N«r Manchester 

Mainly Single Storey 

INDUSTRIAL/IHVESTMEHT 
PROPERTY 

96.000 SQ. ft. Vacant Floor- 
space. 

Hijy? producins m 
of *0.855 per annum. 

*-580 & mile. 

M-SI/M.62 Interchange 1 mile. 

Also available To Let as a whole 

So&T ft BURY’ ■“ 

GFSingleton&Co 
53 King St 
Manchester M2 4LR 
Telephone 061 -832 8271 

Ashford 
^ D- . 

Folkestone 

■ B’ouloane 

Move Within Reach of Europe 
classified 

ADVERTISING 

Telephone : 

01-837 7011 

STOCKPORT 
lowi Centre—distribution depot or ware- 
house. Two storey building with all 
unices Including central healing. 

5370 sq. fl. Early possession. 
£15.000 subject to aw tract. 

0L 253 THE GUARDIAN 
164 Deansgatt. Manchester M60 2RR. 

Single-storey 
factories available 
within 45 miles of 
major French ports. 

GEERINGI ICDLYER 

Bank Steaet. Ashford. Kent 
Tel :0233 24561 

Units from 30,000 
sq. ft. to 96,000 
sq. ft. Land for 
expansion. 

Chamberlain 
& Willows 
23, Moorgate, London, EC2R 6AX 
Tel: 01-638 8001 

PROPERTY !N THE GUARDIAN 
THE PROPERTY SECTION APPEARS EVERY THURSDAY 

TO ADVERTISE CONTACT 

KAMILLA ARLT. 01-837 7011 21 JOHN STREET, LONDON, W.GT. 

FOR SALE OR TO LET 

MODERN FACTORY/WAREHOUSE 

CUMBERNAULD 
14 MILES GLASGOW—35 MILES EDINBURGH 

Centrally situated modern factory, 36,500 sq. ft built 1984, 
having insulated double skin asbestos on steel portal 
frames, sprinkler system throughout; dust extraction 

plant installed, oil fired heating. Option on ground for 
expansion to 100,000 sq- ft. Good yard. Timber storage 
shed. Ample car parking. Excellent location for access 
to A80, MS, M74 and M73. As this factory is in 
development area, price can be very attractive. 

INDUSTRIAL TIMBER 
COMPONENTS LIMITED, 
BLAIRLINN INDUSTRIAL E5TATE, 
CUMBERNAULD. 

In Membm Voluntary Liquidation 

INDUSTRIAL SITE 

IN NORTH WEST YORKSHIRE 
Settle Rural District Council invite enquiries from firms 

interested in establishing industrial enterprises, factories or 
distribution depots in this part of the country. 

Plots available for sale or to rent at Settle, with road¬ 
works, fencing and all services provided. Good access. 
Pleasant area for employees. Applications to: 

EDWIN BTJTT, 

Clerk, Town HalL Settle, Yorkshire BD24 9EL. 

LARGE AND SMALL INDUSTRIAL 
UNITS TO LET 

ob long or short leases, in the West Riding of Yorkshire 

Complete storage and distribution service available together 
with Finance against stocks. 

For further particulars write to: 

KAGAN TEXTILES LIMITED 
Gannex Mills, Elland, Yorks. 

QUICK CROSSWORD No. 442 

Cheshire 

NEW PRESTIGE 

OFFICE BLOCK 
TO LET 

Total area 17,500 sq. ft. approximately. 

★ Four floors. 

★ 38 parking spaces. 

★ High-speed Lift. 

★ Full CentraA Heating. 
★ First class finishes. 

AVAILABLE MID AUGUST, 1971. 

For brochure and details apply : 

BENJAMIN BENTLEY & PARTNERS, 

46/48 Westgate, Bradford, Yorkshire. 
Tel.: 0274 26448 

TO LET FOR SALE 

ACBOSS 
L Part of Hackney 

(10). 
7. Illegal football 

position t7). 
S. Fireside instru¬ 

ment (5). 
10. Wine (4). 
1L Caribou (S). 
13. Josepb, eminent 

surgeon (6j. 
15. Waste land (6). 
17. Unskilled (8). 
IS. A rum mixture 

(4). , 
2L External appear¬ 

ance (5). 
22. Insurance pay¬ 

ment (7). 

Solution No 441 
Across; 6 Never¬ 

theless; 8 Signet: 9 
Govern; 10 Licence; 
U Prong; 13 Haifa; 
IS Wfllows; 17 
Tigris; 19 Cattle; 20 
Interference. 

Down: 1 Intimida¬ 
tion; 2 Avenue: 3 
Protect; 4 Shag; 5 
Plover; 7 Strong 
willed; 12 Discern. 
14 Farmer; 16 
latent; IS Soft 

23. Feeling of hope¬ 
lessness (10). 

DOWN 
1. More secure (5). 
2. Roman poet (4;. 
3. XI lG). 
4. Meant (8). 
5. Assemble (7). 
G. Forcing (10). 

Ruses (10). 
Come into view 
again (3). 
Barren (7). 
Cambridge 
honours 
examination (6). 
Rule (3). 

. Persian fairy 
(4). 

1 ■ ■ 
r,.ai 

■ il. ■ 
■■ 

■ ■ m 

MANCHESTER 
Overlooking Piccadilly Gardens 

SHOWROOM. LWO Sq. Ft. 

Ideal for Manufacturers. Agents etc. 

Smaller suites and single roams. 

STORY & STEAD 
51 Kins SI. West. Manchester, ua 2FI*. 

061-324 4474. 

MANCHESTER 

SHOWROOM. STOREROOMS. 
WORKROOM 

at Etarmor House. Lever Street. 

S.30D M.ft. or smallrr arena. 

STORY & STEAD 
51 King St. West. Manchester. MS 2P.\ 

061-854 4474. 

AUCTIONS; AND | 

COLLECTIONS 

HOTELS, BOARDING HOUSES 
Manchester 12 miles 

WiInflow 2 miles 
Well Known Hotel 

THE DEANWATER 
HOTEL 

WOODFOHD. CHESHIRE 
For Sale by Auction on 

the Premises 
on Wednesday nth luly. 1971 at 

3 D.m 
(Uni ass Droviausly sold oy prtvata 
treaty]. 
One ot me oest Known Cheque 
hotels in a most attractive location 
with extensive views The clc- 
ruresoue grounds extend to 4.267 
acres and include a modem 
BUNGALOW. 
Accommodation includes a Ballroom 
and Banouetinc aiea Private Dinine i 
doom' ana Eleven letting bedrooms 

Puli detail*, iron- 

Buttons 
60 Sprlne Cardens. Mjncbntn 
M2 2BR. Tel.: 06I-S32 3103 

SOLICITORS 
Boo re. Dutton 6 Wtattakci. 

66 Mosley 5t„ Manchester M2 3H8. 
Tel.- 061-236 7271 

BUSINESSES 

AVI l 

TOM ALLAN on housing in the Epsom and Surrey Downs 

ANY REVIEW of the residential mar¬ 
ket in the understandably popular 
Epsom and Surrey Downs area can be 
summed up in the single word " short¬ 
age.'’ Agents report demand so far 
ahead of supply that when an attrac¬ 
tive property comes on to the market 
they are hard put to it to type the 
detailed particulars of sale on to a 
stencil before an anxious buyer snaps 
it up. Same agents forecast these con¬ 
ditions will continue for a long time; 
others are more optimistic. 

There are several factors which 
have caused this shortage. The prin¬ 
cipal one appears to be land shortage 
coupled with a marked reluctance on 
the part of the local planning author¬ 
ity to release any more- The density 
of building in Surrey is low — plots 
of one third to half an acre are com¬ 
mon enough and some houses nestle 
in small landed estates of four to six 
acres. Some of these “ garden sites " 
have been developed but this is the 
stockbroker belt and the financial in¬ 
centives to sell to a developer mean 
much less when the owner is already 
a surtax payer. Garden sites are a 
nest egg and the longer they remain 
unsold and undeveloped, the more 
valuable they become. 

The Croydon office of Jones Lang 
Wootton has recently sold three resi¬ 
dential building sites in Surrey which 
indicate how land sales are going. A 
27.5 acre site in Coulsden near Croy¬ 
don with consent for 241 units has 
been sold to Croydon Corporation for 
a price in excess of £600,000. A few 
years ago local authorities were build¬ 
ing houses for less than the land price 
alone in this case. New Ideal Homes 
Limited have bought 6.35 acres at the 
rear of St Anthony's Hospital, Chearn, 
with planning consent for 140 units 
for £380,000 and last, bat by no means 
least, .nine building plots each of about 
half an acre have been sold for £75,000 
to Lawdon limited—£8,330 each 
before a divot is dug. 

And, of course, one of the conse¬ 
quences of shortage is a dramatic 
price rise of the houses themselves. 
Percentage increases which have been 
jogging along between 5 per cent and 
T\ per cent per year have gone com¬ 
pletely wild—and no-one can blame 
the agents for forcing up values. One 
nationally known firm of agents 
recently advised a vendor to put his 

property—a delightful late-Georgian 
house—on the market with no firm 
price stated but an indication that 
offers in the region of £30,000 would be 
expected. Buyers have tried to out¬ 
bid each, other and the price was nud¬ 
ging over £32,000 at the last count 

Some agents have said that owners 
are sitting tight “ probably until the 
economic , situation improves." If this 
is the reason, the situation is doubly 
extraordinary. One thing is certain; 
once values have soared, they are un¬ 
likely to come down. They may settle 
on a plateau for a time, while the 
market draws breath, but the only .fac¬ 
tor which could cause a fall in value 
would be the building of substantial 
numbers of new lower priced houses. 
And this too is unlikely. 

Rapid turnover 
Douglas and Company (10 High 

Street, Epsom) recently offered two 
small estates. Chessington House, 
Spring Street, Ewell, was redeveloped 
by Crest Developments of Weybridge 
by the erection of nine Georgian style 
bouses at prices ranging from £14,750 
to £10.750. They went very quickly 
as did a block of flats, Eastcote House, 
on the main road between Epsom and 
Ewell priced at just under £6,000 
each. 
- John McCann and Company (3 West 
Street, Epsom) also rejwrt a rapid 
turnover. Most properties are sold 
with 48 hours. Typical of this rapid 
throughput are' a detached bouse at 
Tattenham Comer (on a double plot 
with a valuable planning permission) 
with three traditional bedrooms and 
two more in the roof space priced at 
£22,250; at Epsom Downs a double- 
fronted house in Tudor style with four 
bedrooms at £17.650 but this one has 
its own private gate to the golf course; 
a three-bedroomed detached bungalow 
built in 1938 and now priced at 
£13,500. 

Mann and Company have a number 
of offices throughout Surrey and 
points west and .they report in com¬ 
mon with all agents a remarkably 
active- sellers’ market. The company 
have a number of interesting, houses 
on their books and, at the top end of 
the market some of the houses might 
stay there long enough for them still 

to be available when the typographer 
sets this article in print 

Hazelcombe, Pebble Hill Road, 
Betcbworth, stands in four acres at 
the foot of the wooded hills of the 
North Downs. The house contains ex¬ 
cellent accommodation including a fine 
lounge 33ft X 17ft and four/five bed¬ 
rooms, one being a master suite with. 
dressingroom and bathroom. The price 
Is £26,000. Tumblers'Bam at Sham- 
ley Green near Guildford is to be sold 
and offers in excess of £37,000 have 
been Invited. This is a most interest¬ 
ing period property, and its features 
include a 40ft long drawingroom with 
a wealth of exposed beams and five 
large bedroom suites each with its 
own bathroom or shower-room'. 
Another interesting conversion is 
Orchard House at Worcester -Park. A 
converted coach house, the property has 
four bedrooms, two bathrooms and a 
30ft swimming pool The price asked 
is £32,500. 

Michael - Everett and Company (87 
High Street Epsom) comment that 
there is more property available in 
the £18,000 plus bracket than in any 
other. The company is handling some 
new developments and foremost among . 
these is a site at Fairmile Park Road, 
Oxshott, being developed by Trollope 
and Colls Homes Limited on which 
five different types of -property are 
being built including the famous 
“Petersham” design which has won 
many awards. The prices range from. 
£24,000 to £27,000 and a few remain 
available. The same firm is shortly 
to release a rite of eight houses in 
the Chearn Road in Ewell which is 
being developed by the Sussex group 
of companies. These will be four- 
bedroomed houses and the estimated 
selling prices will be in the region 
of £15.000. At a somewhat cheaper 
price- Michael Everett and Company 
are offering properties in an estate 
of 26 town houses at The Green, 
Burgh Heath, which are being con¬ 
structed by New Ideal Homes Limited. 
These are three-bedroomed Georgian 
style houses at prices rising from 
£8,700. 

Perhaps the spiral of prices will 
persuade the local planning authority 
to release more land for building pur¬ 
poses. Even a 5 per cent extension 
of the development area would leave 
the Surrey Downs very beautiful and 
very green. 

1_ PRIVATE PROPERTY | 
HOUSES . -.2 

tj 0 

3 Bedrooms, Lounge/Diner 35' x 25', 
double garage, eieclricaire heating. 

£20.000. -Freehold. Details :— 
Button, MeitbenHt & Mutton, Limited, 
AvcMomcn, The Platt. Wadebridge. 

Cornwall. (Tot. 2131), 

T, “ TTi YTi 7 
■■■■</. <•» i T -j'i. 
a';/> jxiv, -.7..- 

HI LB RE COURT. WEST KIRBY 

BEST POSITION IN THE WIRRAL 
Executive Town Houses. 10-year guarantee. 

Freehold From £7,970 
For UUutrated brochure apply, on Mute * Rut. MGl. ins 

ORP, CARMELL, KRITZLER & PARTNERS 
45 Uord Street, Albert Sunn, Manchester M2 5LA. 061-S32 4551.- 

LONGLEY 
& 

BROADHEAD 
EPSOM 27155/6. 

EPSOM DOWNS £16,950 
Superb Detached House. 4 Bedrooms. 
LonngertHnnv Breakfast Room, Kitchen. 
Foil Gas C/B-. Garage. '< acre garden. 

BANSTEAD £14,400 
5 Bedroom Detached House. LooagrlHall. 
Dlnlna Room. Study, Kitchen. 350ft. 
garden b child's paradise. 

DELAMERE (mid CffieslUra).—Detached 
Bcnguiow. slews, ow Pino forest: 
ball, cloaks, bathroom, toilet, large 
lounge, Lutcben. 2 double bedrooms, 
utility room;, tall effc. doable Blaz¬ 
ing. garage. landeaipcd garden. Id. 
Sondtway Cheshire 3562. 

Talybont, North Wales 
On .Out main, coast roao nom 

Bormonth to Harlech. 2 and 3 bed- 
roomed detached bungalows with central 
beating. PromjE4^75 Freehold. Further 

STEVENS & COLE LTD- 
75_ High Street. Amhleoata. 

Stourbridge. Worcester, 
ralapboao STOURBRIDGE 511b. 

COUNTRY HOUSES AND 
ESTATES FOR SALE 

Country Cottage 
Bordering LAKE DISTRICT 
and YORKSHIRE DALES, 

with attractive view. 
Comprises:—Lounge, dialog kitchen, 
bathroom and large bedroom.; 
central heating; recently renovated 
nod decorated: tbw to shops and 
bus route, with gotf, safanoo and 
trout fishing KX-Hliy: £2,900 a.n-a. 

. View by appointment. 
Wmhmton. Mount Pleasant Haase. 

High Bcnthmn. near Lancaster. 

HIGHER PART OP HALE (Cheshire): 
detached BOUSE: £ bedroom! - 
bathroom. boarnom. dining-room.1 
lounge with frnpcli window, patio. ' 
kitchenette i ran rotes-roo in. pantry.1 _ 
fiped carpels: bautihnl cdiMUJok. 
nice garden; doable garage: £8,73IK- 
W. 061-980 2558 ait.-r 6 pm. . .; 

Marple, Cheshire 
Sew Throe and Four Bedroomed J 

DETACHED HOUSES 
including central heating and garraa- 

£6.650-£8.Z50- TT 
SIM inquiry ofiler: open dally tnchkUir. 

Saturday and Sunday nlternoans. 

MARPLE HALL, ■ 
MARPLE, CHESHIRE j 

Fall dttatu from '• 

Arthur Wardle Homes Ltd, I 
683 Chester Hoad. Manchester Ml 6 0QS-- 

Trt. 061-872 140S. 

17TH-CENTURY Olde Warlde ComW-'Oll H 
Tbtttetwd RESIDENCE erith 1.4 aawj^ 
private drive: lOmlo. from M6. 13 
miles (rum Blackpool: complete^ 
renovated: prop. comp., dowmtato-f? 
94ft. frontaoe. thatched porch. fc»0a 
bcemed lounge, spiral staircase - v 
study, tolly fitted kit., din. area, tat* 
bedroom: upstairs—Z beds., start* 
second both: double garage; boUee 
srprehoase: brick oittbuQdlnga: M 
central heating; accept E2a.0C$K 
Hastam. Boundary House. Whartec 
near Preston. Telephone Catforth 551; 

FURNISHED HOUSES 
TO LET 

AU D ENSHAW.—Modern semi-drtac&rf 
folly 'furnished House available IQ 
approximately ID months; main'too 
Situation: hall, lounge, Irving-roora 
Urcnm. 2 doable bedrooms, hath- 
room: garden nod aaragv: £ IQ Jit 
per week: written applications OT»T 

SALTSMAN * CO, 116 Market 6L 
Droybden. Manchester M35 7AA. •. 

MORTGAGES 

FOR SALE 

PRIME FLAT SITE 
CANFORD CLIFF, POOLE, DORSET. 

Outline planning for 58 flats close to sea front and Can ford Clift 
Village. 

AUCTION ; 27tb JULY, 1971. 

GOADS BY fr HARDING. 
37/48 St. Peter’s Road. Bournemouth. Tol.; 23491 f12 Ems) 

WILBRAHAM RB.T CHORLTON 
Site available for.erection of flats. 
Plans approved in the past, for 
building of flats on part of this 

site.—OFFERS INVITED. 
LESLIE FINK LIMITED. 

34/38 Queen St.. Manchester. 
Tol.: 061-832 6502 

PUNT AND MACHINERY 

URGENTLY REQUIRED 

MELL0R BROMLEY MSJ 
48 Cedar Machine 

Substantial offer for early delivery. 
Particulars in confidence to: 

ELLIOTT MORRIS, MORRISCO LTD., 
18 VICTORIA STREET, LIVERPOOL 2. 

051-236 5259 

HORNER The Thoughts of Citizen Do& 

WORTHING’S WELL KNOWN 

TO BE SOLD BY AUCTION 
(anion previously soldi 

ON FRIDAY. 30th JULY, 1971. 
WITHOUT RESERVE : AS A CO INC 

CONCERN 
85 Bedrooms, Banqueting Suites. 
Extensive Public Rooms and Bara. 

FULLY LICENSED 
LEASEHOLD 78 YEARS UNEXPIRED 

fox*.Sons 
41 Cbapd Road. Worthing 

. Tal i'Wnrtfcing 30121. 

POST OFFICE FOR SALE 
aicnusd in HtwnuD are* ot Wtut Mid¬ 
land county town- Includes freehold Srrtmsto ot M»p. sitting-room, kitchen. 

bedrooms, and bathroom- Income From 
Post Office inraject to G.p.o. raguia- 
liana! 40* Klmr trade. Price. Inclusive, 
cv.ooo esoii 

OABUIOt. UL-HMAJS A bON 
T4 Danak. Shrewsbury 

I’ralcofeooe WICK end U4ISI 

INVESTMENT PROPERTY 

54 GROUND RENTS prodactng a 
soaite income ol £600 p.n., receiv¬ 
able From post-wnr Hvnacw. leavca 
lor 999 vests, roimneocrd ot various 
date. Crotn 1965. Prn-e £6.000 
(teat it in yicn porc&auri. Dcteiis: 
J. Cooke Booth « Co.. 436)8 Barlow 
Moor Road, Chorion. Manchester 
21. TcL Util-331 650112. 
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Gordon quits Spey 
on policy dispute 

Brown 
denies 
making 
decisions 

■ By PETER H3LLMORE 

Textile tariff ruling 
to curb India trade 

decisions By VICTOR KEEGAN, Industrial Correspondent 

The Government is pushing ahead with its plans to protect the Lancashire cotton 
Jr By PETER H3LLMORE industry by changing from quotas to tariffs in spite of the fact that India has refused 
VSir David Brown, who has agree to the new scheme, quotas by a tariff was announced agreement between the two 

. en told by bankers that his Uloia, which supplies over 7 in July 1989 by the Labour countries. He added: “In order 
- :V;\ npany will get no more money per cent of British consume Government following a recam- to be free to introduce the 
. - .-: less he gives up all execu- Hrt_ ^ mendation by the Textile Coun- tariff on January l. 1972. we 

: ,e positions, denied yesterday Of Cotton textiles is SO gjj. jn spite of quotas, imports have accordingly been com- 
r.'ithe held any executive worriea about the effect of cotton textiles have captured pel led to exorcise our right 

si tions. Sir David -officially which tariffs will have on her over half of British consumption under Article 16 of the trade 
■ ve up his chief executive posi- competitive position that in recent years. In the four agreement to give six months’ 

. n two years ago and said even the offer of a £10 mil- years to 1970 UK production was notice of its termination We i 
1 ... here has been no change in ij0ns increase in aid bv over 20 per cent belovv the lev®’ have taken this step with the 

; funcuon for the past two Britain has not been enough ?f theJears ^l0li 0verT 909 greatest reluctance in view of 
' - “*■ ^ ^ to secure her agreement to Lancashire mdls have closed the cooperation we have re- 
. . . The David Brown Corporation ;? secure ner agreement 10 over the past 10 years and the ceived in the past from the 

\ trd said yesterday that there the new proposals., closure of hundreds more is Government of India and the 
s been no boardroom row This emerged yesterday in a feared before 1975. Indian cotton industry over 

- '-und the demands by bankers parliamentary answer by Mr Mr Noble said yesterday that exports of cotton textiles to 
and Hill Samuel, who Michael Noble, Minister for jn spite of the Government’s our market” 

• Trade. The announcement of the offer of £10 millions in in- a spokesman- for the India 
' David gave up his decision- Governments decision was creased aid to assist with prob- Hieh Commission in r nndnn 

•l Sjnslv5?w Aflay£d until the last minute la lems of adjustment the Indian last night said that the British 
~ -ectnr a ae? ?fid® °f secunn« lndlas Government had been unable decision would have a serious 

:• * JJK. agreement- to agree to the UK request for effect on the foreign exchrme* 
-the bridee ”yHe adde^^It The intention to replace a waiver of the present trade earnings which the country 
vs easy for Sir David to say “ _ * badly needed. 
- ■ would give up being chief Tfc Jl C] T7I i • *1 J Mr Nn«le said that 'liscua- 
--■cutive, but difficult for him r il Hi TKVnTPTlQ sions over the imposition nf the 

put it into practice." X V/A AAL kJ A_!i AAwAI.AK/ARO tariff—which applies to c-Jtiwi 
lavid Brown has been sharply ■■ textiles imported from the 
bv the worldwide recession 1 • Commonwealth preference area 

. • -the tractor industry, and has 1*11 g AC| All f^ATTlTICITl 1 DC Twler? b*in£ satisfactorily con- 
.recently laid off workers A IAAd5 UAl lACAJL lAv^»5 duCed with all countries with 

- its loss-making but presti- .* ^Snts to free entry except 
V. 'is Aston Martin car works. India. The tariff will be 61 

Boev said there would be The Perth Stock Exchange, is a time lag between the initial L‘eIl\ “1 c‘|*tan yarn and 15 
Pfi hnorrlmnw inooc hut -01 . _« DCF Ctflll fin OlOln 

Perth SE tightens 
rules on companies 

l 7— -r  -, ~ xuc ram Ci^iidUKe. ia a iag mciwccu me miuai AtMu 

C„o^Yabo“Te ChM,KeS- bUt bbead of other AuStr^ rrport ond ^nfiraaoo , by .a 

evons Cooper, the factors 

j_, company board, the board could 
ban stock exchanges, yesterday . asirprf to smDpnd trading 
announced tighter rules for 1 ° S 
listed companies. The chair- Mchan-^ intends to 
man, Mr B. A. Wright deSt ,oSif Siforpirated com° 
announced the new require- " thatyrt„ rnmnW in 

Lending 
ceilings 
stay in 
force 

The old ceilings on bank 
lending will remain in force 
for another month, the 
Bank of England announced 
last night It is hoped that 
this will be enough time to 
finish the present talks 
between the bank and the 
financial community on the 
new proposals for credit 
control and banking compe¬ 
tition—they are said to be 
going well. The extension 
of control Is largely a foi> 
mality: the banks have 
something over £100 mil¬ 
lions available for “ res¬ 
tricted ” lending under the 
present ceilings, and 
demand for loans has been 
sluggish. 

Eurodollar 

curbs 
would 
hurt UK 

preferences of limited and Britain's balance of payments 
diminishing value on certain , * ** ”it ¥ central bankers 

not elaborate. . «OT,n* r”. oiner comoanvboard.the board cSuld Mr Noble said that once flllTt I I K 
- ban stock exchanges, yesterday b Lked to suspend trading 11111 agreement was terminated -li-U-X L U XV 

^ announced tighter niles for the 0utMme Britain would lose the right 
PVOTlfi ATI bsted companies. The chair- JvchanT intends to under it to be granted tariff „ . 
CVV11© Ull man, Mr B. A. Wright deSt loSifteforpirated com° preferences of Tailed and Bntain s balance of payments 

announced the new require- “l^eVthat do notcomoW in diminishing value on certain will be hit if central bankers 
+nvrt-Af ments t0 merabers o! the FhTfuture with liSing S^I products in India. He added that T0 Eur“dolIar ™ar- 
larffet . exchange following recent scan- Mr bright said ■ “This may subject to changes required by tet- a banker warned yesterday. 

7*- ® dais involving certain mining aDPear atS first sight a harsh entry into the Common Market Mr Kenneth Mendenhall, vice- 
' evens Conner the factors shares- attitude, but all the recent legis- the Government had no inten- Resident of the First NaUonai 

manufactS?P^ ofSn^SSJ He Mid the Perth Stock iation relating to the securities tion of making changes in tariff City Bant-London was voicing 
manufacturers of engn^rs £^3^ wiU appoint a panel industry has given no cognisance treatment of imports from many commercial bankers fears 

L anraJJraa§JSi l ^ of consulting geologists to look to the concept of full disclosure India other than textiles. that resections are soon to be 
-Hc eo^Siv^r^Drafit into and advise on company by companies which are listed - d ^ mainIy Lop km- 

reports. In where there on th. irtock change.- b»Sed ^b.Uion, whoie^I. 

forecast in the offer for| 

-he 174 per cent dividend is 
. up to expectations. But the 
..lit is struck before provid¬ 

er one-half of the debt 
"Tig from Rolls-Royce and 

Tiensation to a director for 
of office, amounting in all 

- : £11,637. . 

—he pound 
Sorine previous • 

_M lutw doting «UB 
■k. 2.41 ■'*-0.42 MlT|-a.C. 
».. 2 47*u-2.4T't-,« 2-47»i,-2.47*« 
an 9j>2'.-9 C25. s.ra^-e.o 
■Is 120.30-U&.40 130^-120.48 

. -n IS. 12=*-If-13'4 WJ3I.-1SJ3H 
II. S.4C-8.46U 8.16',-i46»4 

6i.9O-a9.00 eti.90-flB.ua 

lu auu auviac wu Lwmuauv uj luuiuhiii^o nmui ait t*nr\ _' , . 

reports. In cases where there on the stock exchange." — _ _ , ^ numey marketUl0nS wbo esa e 
. ———- — | j^| J0J Mr Mendenhal] told the Euro- 

Australian miner to -L LI LiilU.ll V/V-/ 0YDPI1T1UD British banks, the market would 
1 m 0 # vAvt 14 Li T C only find another centre to 

prospect in Bntam for iSS&rssirjs; 
a poor reward for Britain for 

An Australian mining com- conduct in Britain during the 1 
. . . . , . * . . next few vears «• Leadership of the giant Inter- the Eurocurrency market to its 

pany is to^prospect for lead and „ .g ajj.ea(j^ negotiating for national Business Machines Cor- present $60 billions size, 
zinc in a 70 square mile area of .. la areas " in Scotland Poration (IBM) has gone outside “ It would be a fantastic irony 
Weardale, in the North Pen- where it will look for base the founder’s family. Mr if Britain, now presented with 
nines. Work will start imme- metals. Thomas Watson, junior, son of an opportunity of joining the 
diately and later the company Mr David McLeod, executive the man who 5i years ago took Common Market, were at the 

New chief 

executive 
for IBM 

■n hus.iihiI' will'move into Scotland as well, director of Acmin, said mining over an obscure company called same time to forfeit its posi- 
"n. ls-L8.4tl'.4eu 8.46U-a4fl*4 . TrT _,Kc:rti!1PV wparrfniA experts felt “with the advent the Computer Tabulating Re> tion as the headquarters of the 
- . T A? Snv of the Common Market there cording Company and turned it Eurodollar market." 
•• liftislk AS?inhExpToratiOM? thfH yoS?dbe increasing reKance in ^to a concern which «, now Mr Mendenhall pleaded with 

* *Si&S ^TfcrilhtsTer the ground ™ °™ Sets^an BriUin’s tep°20 «« **%**»££»• 
9 PnmmiSiSSSd by**®ie UK shows better value companies combined, has 

CommmsioneH - per esploration do]Iar than figrtL“ chalrman and SSete’in world.” -1 ■ • "33S-2.« IrivKUnent liollar premium _ 
.per c«-ni ipreriins 2s per ecnti. 1 

I'ORW.tRD RATKS the 
Yurt ,3Sc. t<• .3c. - premium. in 

— irwl SSo to -4Dc. proBiuo. 
lerdun 2>,c 10 1:«c. premium 1851 

- jele »C 10 25C. premium. . 
eihigen *4 u> z'* ure discount. 
BTurt >» pfem Ui ^ pfennigs dls. the 

I The area is said to have been many “otber'areas.” "he'addedT chief executive markets in the world.’’ 
| the largest lead producing area “ We hope that if we are lucky The new chief executive is .. He-5313 conneis adopted oy 
, in. England at the eDd of the enough to make a find we can Mr T. Vincent Learson, who has the Common Market countries 
last century. help provide well-paid jobs in been president since 1966. Mr ™Jght eventually have more 

Acmin. which is controlled by areas suffering from population Watson will become chairman tar-reacning consequences for 
the Acmex company or Sydney, decline." of IBM’s executive committee. “nt3S° hanks than recent re¬ 
says its present hunt in County Of the Weardale prospect Only two months ago 57-year-old commendations on the Euro- 
Down, Northern Ireland, is only Acmin says a lead producing Mr Watson told shareholders dollar market made by the 
“ part of a major exploration vein has been worked over that he intended to remain as cnairman of tne Bank ot inter- 
programme the company will seven mile chairman of IBM national settlements. 

_._ " Eurodollar bankers are living 
from day to day, and I have 
recently developed considerable 
sympathy with British inshore 
fishermen and bill farmers,” he 
added. 

Mr Meldenhalt felt that the 
Eurocurrency market was being 
unfairly ■ blamed for the recent 
large movements of “ hot 
money.” which led to the 
Deutschmark crisis. 

“No convincing case has yet 
been stated to justify controls 
on Eurodollar lenders." he said. 
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recovery- 
gives lead 
Shares prices pressed forward 

from the start of trading yes¬ 
terday in the wake of Wall 
Street's nine-point recovery 
overnight—its best day for 

Trafalgar House earnings share- f££e The "S® sho™ in the latesl nearly'z.month-though several 
holders must surely be con- £11 „r whether thw ^nrefer accounts on this score is a leading shares finished below 
suited on,their views After “tbe mnJorneV £10.79 miU.ons. their best ss buyers foiled to 
all, no real indication has been snread of Giltsnur with its Start-up expenses of Golden follow through. At the close, 
given them m the past that the ... p/E iatterv interests Eagle Canada up to the end of the "Financial Times” index 
group planned to go in This r^ge through vehicle Uist.Ibu- 1963, for instance, total £11 was up 3.6 points at 379.5. 
durecnon. * indeed jus t two transport, engineering and millions. But there are no plans Secondary issues mostly 
emnhasfine t b a^ the eroup merchant .banking. to even stert dealing with thrae extended recent gains, with bid ; 

5£Baa?« 

S^flrio!ft Ld dHm PS ?m ue l Of the newygaming laws from goodwill and stripped out <jf the 153ip and 164$ before settling 
merger nro^s^must apply d June of last ?Z. so automatic equation we are left with a lp higher at 158Jp. 

deM PP y ally has a built in bonus for group whose £11.6 millions of Building issues were well lo 
TV, th- ton there this ypar, while the re-opimng equity funds shoulder the bur- the fore, additionally benefitting 

_In tu^mSShiiK that 016 wortd unowned Crock- den of £40.66 millions of bor- from the April order figures 
1 t ? mKpnLhJ ^ should transform the rowings. Beautiful gearing if which again drew -attention to 

hVfh^riVinai talker? whole Profits equation. everything goes right, buU with the more favourable outlook for 
Considering the prospects, SlggftM *S the ^ruction industry, 

and the more attractive earn- jL.t L pHoE . So far as gilts were concerned, 
GILTSPUR ings multiple, it seems best to riSl fnn e ^ 8 lt was a rather day- 
blLiarun go^directl yinto Curzon. Gilt- riskyt0D- Although the undertone 

rx- r\-r* spur will mop up the minority Certainly the group is going remained firm throughout 
VJoim UllUg Uli holders in Curzon one day and to have to come forward with demand petered out after lunch 

. ° the bidding price has to rise some longer-term funding leaving only scattered gains of 
n rather than fall. arrangements soon. They could i or so at the longer end by 
L/U.rZOH always make a rights issue with- the close. Earlier, the Govern- 

ULTRAMAR the promise of a hefty increase ment broker had again raised 
ms- r.nnn mpws from Gilt- • „. • in the dividend. - his price for the long “ tap ” 

spur Investments yesterday was T^UTldinfiT SL After a11, il wouId not reaUy St°Ck* ffilS by ^ . 
i jump 0f ns per cent in pre- x cost Ultramar a penny to do so. On the prospect of longer 
bx profits to £1.78 millions on . Like some of its assets, the drinking hours, breweries scored 
:he back of a 29 per cent rise 'nATiPT PVT1P dividend is largely- a paper fresh and widespread gains 
o £16 millions in turnover, and pcip&L \sj x transaction. Shareholders ao not stretching to around 7p while, 
i 51 point increase in the divi- get cash dividends, simply more after Tuesday’s mild setback, 
!*nd to 37* per cent SPECULATORS chasing the papei^-last year one new share stores were mostly back on the 
*tt»q h.ri uu» that share- shares of Ultramar, the golden for every 25 they already held, upward path. 

d 3 io 1 lire premium. 
U1 j in l'« ore premium, 

s p-r iu 'vC. discount, 
iholm psr to ore discount, 
oft 25 t.v par groachen premium. 
* 2»,c re 2'«c premium 

. S40.15 
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FALGAR HOUSE Invest- 
• s':s’ plans to bid for Cunard 
" again raise important 

of -principle on share- 
riyhls Investors who 

bought what they thought 
|| (j property development and 

b^S^tment situation, may now 
themselves in a con- 

erate grouped under the 
- y title of "accommodation 

, less." And the group plans 
j further into the travel 
less, announcing that it 

‘ ds to put in an offer for 
las Cook when it comes 

. - for the denationalisation 
on. 

. e Trafalgar board has no 
. to consult shareholders on 

- hange of direction. "There 
ite a lot of voting power 

.the boardroom," boasts 
: ar-old Mr Nigel Broackes, 

... Commercial Union, the 
’. st single shareholder, has 

iently ^ven its approval. 
? justification for the 
is that Trafalgar ceased to 

i conventional property 
ess years ago and is really 
ancially orientated firoup 
should go where the profit 

• ects lie- manasemem 
' Vs considered that they 

simply a logical extension 
• .yioperty interests. 

. i il ' try and argue that taking 
’L ^Cunard, and then attempt- 
- ' :o expand further . in the 

l field is not diversification 
at it is simply “a logical 

-■ ^ • slon of the accommoda- 
/ jusiness" is stretching the 

V- nent a bit too far. 
'ifalgar is on safer ground 

• • ■- oluting out some of the 
e benefits of the deal. The 

• 'millions tax losses of 
■> rd. and the valuable tax 
■ ssions that shipping firms 

• will certainly be .of- 
' use to Trafalgar with its 
ill ions a year profits.: 

J say that it intends to 
—. ' op and to Integrate - the 

..Td business within a iargpr 
“ work of profitable opera- 

' - . and not tb break it up. 

also hints of arrogance. The 
Trafalgar management has so 

• far proved that it can success¬ 
fully manage a group which 
comprises one of the largest 

■property development organisa¬ 
tions in this country, the second 
largest construction company, 
and an equally important priv¬ 
ate housing developer. Cynical 
investment analysts may need 
some convincing that the Trafal¬ 
gar management can succeed 
where experienced shipping 
management has failed so 
dismal ly- 

Dealers indeed were calling 
the Trafalgar shares 5p lower at 
125p late last night and pre¬ 
dicted that the price would open 
easier again this morning, in 
spite of expectations of support 
while the bid goes forward. 

With the signs that any deal 
must lead to a dilution in 
Trafalgar House earnings share¬ 
holders must surely be con¬ 
sulted on their views. After 
all, no real indication has been 
given them in the past that the 
group planned to go in This 
direction. • Indeed just two 
weeks ago the chairman was 
emphasising that the group 
could grow without the aid of 
any major acquisitions. 

Exactly the same criticisms 
that attached to the Metropoli¬ 
tan Estates and Property Cor¬ 
poration and Hill Samuel 
merger proposals must apply to 
this latest deal. 

In this case too there is 
of course the possibility that 
the whole matter could be 
settled by the original talkers 
over-bidding Trafalgar's hand. 

GILTSPUR 

Gambling on 

Curzon 
THE GOOD NEWS from Gilt- 
spur Investments yesterday was 
a jump of 113 per cent in pre¬ 
tax profits to £1-78 millions on 
the back of.a 29-per cent rise 
to £16 millions in turnover, and 
a 5| point increase in the divi¬ 
dend- to 371 per cent 

The bad news was that share¬ 

holders are being asked for 
more money. They are being 
asked to put up £2 millions 
through a rights issne. “ to 
facilitate the continuing growth 
of the group’s industrial divi¬ 
sions and to support further 
acquisitions of complementary 
business." Growth like that we 
can do without was the market’s 
view, and the shares slipped 
6ip to 137p, while the rest of 
the market went strongly 
ahead. 

Best growth, of course, came 
from Curzon House Investments, 
the quoted entertainments sub¬ 
sidiary, where profits went up 
by an effective 328 per cent to 
£823.000 before tax as the new 
gaining boom got under way. 

The question investors now 
have to ask themselves is 
whether they want to get into 
the apparent gaining boom dir¬ 
ectly through Curzon House, 
where the price earning? ra*io 
is U, or whether thev prefer 
the safety from the conglomer¬ 
ate spread of Giltspur with its 
14} P/E. The latter’s interests 
range through vehicle dist.Ibu- 
tion, transport, engineering and 
merchant .banking. 

While these provide the safety 
spread, they also inok like 
diluting the growth that looks to 
be on the gambling horizon. 
Curzon only had the benefits 
of the .new gaming laws from 
June oi last year, so automatic¬ 
ally has a built in bonus for 
this ypar, while the re-op imns 
-of the world renowned Crock- 
{fords should transform the 
whole profits equation. 

Considering the prospects, 
and the more attractive earn¬ 
ings multiple, it seems best to 
go directl yinto Curzon. Gilt- 
spur will mop up the minority 
holders in Curzon one day and 
the bidding price has to rise 
rather than fall. 

ULTRAMAR 

Funding a 

paper eyrie 
SPECULATORS chasing the 
shares of Ultramar, the golden 

eagle oil firm, on the promise of 
a profits bonanza to follow the 
opening of its new Quebec 
refinery, had perhaps best pre¬ 
pare themselves to put up more 
money before they see any 
return, for the group’s financial 
position already looks strained. 

The last published balance 
sheet shows bank and similar 
loans of £37.66 millions, and a 
further £3 millions in unsecured 
loan stock. This £40.66 millions 
compares with an equity base 
in capital and reserves of only 
£22.4 millions. Nor could the 
group's accounting techniques 
be labelled conservative. 

Instead of charging interest, 
exploration and development 
expenses, and start-up costs on 
new operations against revenue 
as they arise, the group capita¬ 
lises them and shows them as a 
fixed asset in the balance sheet 
The sum shown in the latest 
accounts on this score is a i 
mighty £10.79 millions. 

Start-up expenses of Golden 
Eagle Canada up to the end of 
1963, for instance, total £1} 
millions. But there are no plans 
to even start dealing with these 
until 1975. Then they will be 
spread out and. written off over 

-25 years. 
If these " assets" are con¬ 

sidered in the same light as 
goodwill and stripped out of the 
equation, we are left with a 
group whose £11.6 millions of 
equity funds shoulder the bur¬ 
den of £40.66 millions of bor¬ 
rowings. Beautiful gearing if 
everything goes right, but, with 
more spending on the refinery, 
and fears in Canada of an over¬ 
capacity, situation materialising 
soon, mighty risky too. 

Certainly the group is going 
to have to come forward with 
some longer-term funding 
arrangements soon. They could 
always make a rights issue with 
the promise of a hefty increase 
in the dividend. - . 

After all, it would not really 
cost Ultramar a penny to do so. 
Like some of its assets, the 
dividend is largely a paper 
transaction. Shareholders do sot 
get cash dividends, simply more 
paper—last year one new share 
for every 25 they already held. 

Mr Charles Gordon has quit 
Spey Investments, the unique 
£50 millions financial and com¬ 
mercial empire which he 
Founded with the backing nf 
Britain's most powerful pension 
funds. HU departure, said to 
be caused by a " difference of 
opinion on policy," means an 
end to the group’s ambitious 
expansion plans: il also raises 
the question of whether the 
whole thing should have been 
created in the first place. 

His controlling share interest 
m Spey has been sold to the 
pension funds, which means that 
they are now in full control of 
their investments for the first 
time since the group was 
founded some four years ago. 
The funds, which include those 
of Barclays Bank, the Elec¬ 
tricity Council. Phoenix Assur¬ 
ance. Imperial Chemical 
Industries, and Royal Insurance, 
have yet to decide how' they 
should carve the equity between 
them. 

Mr Gordon’s exit from Spey 
comes only two months after 
the group disclosed plans for a 
£60 millions push into merchant 
banking over the next three 
years. To head the operation 
Mr Gordon attracted no less 
figures than Sir Paul Chambers, 
chairman of Roval Insurance 
and a former head of ICI. Sir 
Joseph Lockwood of EMI, and 
Lord Chalfont a man of many 
achievements but none of them 
in the banking world. 

There can be little doubt that 
Mr Gordon’s departure is 
related to his plans to build up 
a banking operation that would, 
challenge the size and scope of 
the leading established banks. 
He started the ball rolling with 
the takeover of Hallmark Securi¬ 
ties for £20 millions and 
followed his empire building 
with the £4.6 millions takeover 
of Goulston Finance: other 
events included a tie-up with the 
massive American United States 
Trust Company. 

All these transactions had to 
be agreed by the representatives 
of the funds but it is under¬ 
stood that they called a halt at 
Mr Gordon’s plans for expand¬ 
ing into such things as discount 
houses and acceptance houses. 
This is the “ difference of 
opinion on policy." 

As in any boardroom bust-up 
there is also the question of 
personality clashes. Although 
Spey refused any comment-on 
its affair yesterday, it was 
learned that at least three of 
the prominent business digni¬ 
taries Mr Gordon attracted with 
his unique concept have left 

By LINDSAY VINCENT 

the group. None of the resig¬ 
nations has been announced. 
On the banking side, the group 
has lost M Albert Gabizon, who 
has now returned to bis old 
position with the London sub¬ 
sidiary of Banque de Suez. 

A prominent French banker, 
A1 Gabizon was to have led the 
bank’s big push into Europe. 
He stayed with Spey NV for 
just six weeks. Two of the other 
resignations were at Warwick 
Securities, a “ venture capital " 
offshoot, and both had been 
with the group for only a few 
months. 

It also appears significant 
that Mr Gordon's departure 
comes only days before Spey is 
to file its first set of accounts 
for the 18 months to December. 
1970. One former employee of 
the group said yesterday that 
the auditors. Cooper Brothers, 
found the auditing task its most 
difficult since setting eyes on 

Unilever and Unilever NV after 
the war. 

But it i$ known that some 
of the pension funds grew 
impatient with the accounting 
methods and apparent domina¬ 
tion of the group's accounting 
system by one man. This is 
believed to be the reason for 
the earlier resignation of Mr 
Jasper Knight, former finance 
director of Unilever and present 
chairman of the company’s pen¬ 
sion fund. When Mr Knight 
left. Unilever pension fund sold 
all its Spey interests, including 
15 per cent of the quoted Cedar 
Holdings second mortgage 
operation. 

Mr Gordon arranged for the 
other pension funds to take up 
Unilever's interest and not all 
of them were willing buyere. 
This in turn created some dis¬ 
content and raised the question 
of marketability of their Spey 
investments. 

Life assurance 
from Lloyd’s 

By STEWART FLEMING 

Lloyd's of London is finally 
sion recommended by Lord 
assurance business. After 
several years of dithering the 
committee has taken the deci¬ 
sion decommended by Lord 
Cromer in bis report on Lloyd’s 
published last year. 

Lloyd's, with the aid-of mer¬ 
chant bankers Lazards, is to 
form a limited liability com¬ 
pany, Lloyd’s Life Assurance 
Limited, with capital of £2 
millions subscribed by members. 
Lloyd's famous unlimited lia¬ 
bility will not apply. The 
capita] will be held by the 
trustees of the Premiums Trust 
Fund. 

A spokesman for Lloyd's 
agreed yesterday that the move 
was a long-term investment and 
would not be expected to pro¬ 
vide members with a quick 
return. 

For the moment the commit¬ 
tee is not releasing details of 
its plans. It will not, for .ex¬ 
ample, specify the type of policy 
it intends to offer. It seems 
certain, however, that if it- is 
to be fully competitive with 
existing life companies Lloyd’s 

Life Assurance will be forced 
into the unit-linked business. 

In its report for 1970-1 pre¬ 
sented to the general meeting 
of members yesterday the com¬ 
mittee hints that the 1968 
account, which is just dosing, 
will be profitable. In its pre¬ 
vious completed year. 1967, 
Lloyd’s lost £1.6 millions on 
premium income of £6,000 mil¬ 
lions. 

There must be doubts how¬ 
ever, wheher 1969 or 1970, when 
the accounts for these years are 
closed, will also be profitable. 
For these were the years when 
inflation, the insurance under¬ 
writers’ worth enemy, really 
began to accelerate in the UK 
and the United States. 

The committee also reports 
that the flow of premiums from 
the insured through brokers to 
the underwriters has been 
speeded. For some years under¬ 
writers have maintained that 
brokers have been lining theii* 
pockets by hanging on to 
premiums, but from the tone of 
the committee's remarks it 
seems that members are increas¬ 
ing the pressure on brokers to 
pay promptly. 

Why is it everyone can 
save but you? 

Relax. You’re no different 
from the rest. Saving is simply a trick. 
A rather good one. 

You don’t even have to be careful 
with money. The trick is to 
work out in advance how much you 
could take out of your pay evervmonth 
without feeling the pinch. 

Then each month you take that 
much out before it gets mixed up with 
your spending money, and put it some¬ 
where where it can build up interest. 

Like the Leeds Permanent 
“More-Money System”. This wayyou 

don't feel any worse off and yon 
suddenly find yourself saving seriously. 

There’s another advantage, too. 
On regular savings the Leeds pays you 
more than the usual rate of interest, 
a full 6% with income rax paid by the 
Society. That’s equal to over 9j% 
if you had to pay the tax yourself. 
Yet you are free to take all your money 
out whenever you feel like it. 

Why not call in at your local Leeds 
Permanent branch and check just how 
much more money the “More-Money 
System” can make for you? 

leads Permanent 
BunmKGsmnr 

’One of die Big Free*. Member of the Building Sodeiiu Awdatfcm. Shares and Deposits 
in the Society arc Trustee larcsraumu. 

HEAD OFFICE: Permanent House, The Headrow, Leads LSI 7NS 
London Offices: 127A. Regent Street, W.1.159, Fenchurch Street, E.C.3 
50. High Holborn, W.C.1 • 84, Kensington High Street, W.B 
2. Wood Street, Gheapside, E.C.2 • 41, Eoidars Groan Rood, N.W.11 
Birmingham: 61. Temple Row • Bristol: 29. Baldwin Street 
Cardiff: 12. Working Street • Coventry: 8. Cross Cheeping 
Leicester: 30. Beivcir Street • Nottingham: 5. The Poultry ■ Plymouth: 174. Armada Way 

Fa other Branch Offices and Agencies see your local telephone directory Yellow Pages. 
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A TEACHER 
OTSTTLLERS) LIMITED 

: c«jcam „ 

, Confidence in recovery 
[ Jrr of Home Market share 

•; *>v „ /. ;•$ 

tbi*Mjy-v' 

®The following are salient points from the circulated Statement 
of the Chairman. Mr. Walter A. Sergius for the year ended 
31st January, 1971. 

PROFITS, TURNOVER AND DIVIDEND The profit before taxation at £968,972 
is a reduction on last year of £548.370. Turnover decreased from £30,903,183 to 
£24,879,634. The Final Dividend is maintained at 14% making 20% for the year, 
similar to that paid last year. 

PRESIDENT Mr. R. M. Teacher retired as Chairman and Director on 31st December, 
1970. He joined the business in 1922 and became Chairman on the formation of 
Teacher (Distillers) Limited in 1949. Following his retirement he was appointed 
the Company’s first President 

HOME MARKET The reduced turnover figure does not truly reflect the position 
as this includes Excise Duty. There was a considerable increase in Under Bond 
orders as a result of the stocking-up which took place in the Trade in the Spring 
and Autumn, thereby contributing to the reduction in the monetary value of 
turnover. 
In August our principal competitor gave two months' notice of their intention to 
increase their Home Trade price in line with ours. In order to safeguard our 
Christmas trade and ensure adequate supplies of TEACHER'S to meet consumer 
demand, we gave a Special Promotional Allowance on ail goods ordered and 
despatched during the month of September, but due to a longer stocking-up 
period allowed by our competitors net turnover on the Home Market, eliminating' 
the Duty factor decreased by 8% and our market share by 3£ points. We are 
confident that TEACHER'S will recover its former position in 197Z 

COSTS During the year there were substantial increases in the cost of labour, 
materials and services and rt is, therefore, evident that the improved margins 
obtained from the increase in price on the Home Market have already been 
partially eroded which is a clear indication that the increase in price was too late 
and too little. Another material factor contributing to the fall in profit has been 
expenditure by our overseas subsidiary companies to establish the Brand. 

OVERSEAS MARKETS Export sales increased by 8% with Europe, Africa and 
Australasia showing a 36% increase. The U.S. Market has been particularly 
competitive, but TEACHER'S enjoys wide distribution and maintains profitability. 

CAPITAL EXPENDITURE Last year reference was made to the Capital 
Expenditure programme which was being undertaken. However, this has been 
reviewed in view of the present uncertain state of industry and certain projects 
which are not absolutely essential have been deferred. 

Copies of the Report and Accounts containing the Chairman's Statement in full 
can be had upon request to: 
The Secretary, Teacher (Distillers) Limited. St Enoch Square, Glasgow. C.l. 
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Can technology lift 
forecasters fog l 

The “unsettled” forecast for July sums up the problems of British weathermen. •ijyTTT;;.TX -*•. >V 
PETER RODGERS looks at the new techniques being applied to meteorology 

and the possible savings to industry. '.T-V . v-MBr 
-i V*;«B 

ACCORDING to a recent esti- Pacific to affect weather on the days to get to Britain, so that TTT.fi* 
mate, the economic value otiier side of the worid in longer forecasts become progres- V- ,w$m’ 

of Bnu,f weaker ^«.j, “ ^ 
at least £50 millions and prob- ^ 1,3^^ by computer the whole world is included. 
ably more like £100 millions a calculation of the state of the This may be possible. Sinmia- . :•• . ' ~ -V: • • aajpyp 
year, compared with a running atmosphere at three heights at tion experiments on computers, w*:^ •: v-l*Kni 
cost of £4 millions. 2,000 places 200 miles apart on starting from a still atmosphere T - WjBKHL 

Each extra dav for which an a grid stretching from the West and taking account of the earth’s gv,'SSSR 
accurate forecast can be made Coast of the US to the Urals, rotation and the heat of the .. ^ _• .*;/ MB8 
is worth mtiUons to industry ar** from the North Pole to sun, have produced weather 
and agriculture and although a the tropics. systems remarkably like the real v. MH| 
detailed day-by-day prediction Compared with the com- thing, with anticyclones near ; ■ 
for 30 days is probably out of plexity of the atmosphere this the A20res d|?i^Sions |k t* V - • 
the. question for Britain— methtS is rough and ready, but scurrymg across the AUantia V;- *1 M™ 
which has one of the worlds it is still useful for the fore- 111 19/6 there will be an ;-;v 
most complicated weather sys- casters, whose accuracy is attempt to record the whole ^ ... 
tems—some sort of reliable out- su-adilv improving, in spite of world's weather for a limited "sJkfaak * > 
line would be enormously valu- the poor press thev ^ot in June period, and then to see how far ICm 
able. ^ __ahead the computers can fore- 

At the Meteorological Office's for i J^sSle dSt^Sel Su^SS^^toSd.”" ** 
Bracknell headquarters work is bat not for the all-important da^heJ fast mooted this HBHBp ” 1 I 1  1 I1 lljlT I1' 1 ' ' I 1 

well advanced on a new labora- smaUer air changes which affect 'IJ5, a revolntionarv idea- 
tory block which later this year the details of Britain’s.weather. Hf^tes wera S lh^mfancv A north-westerly gale in 1965 brought down th» 

whS rtf- and there was very little cooling tower at Ferrybridge, Yorkshire, one examph 

EoS’ W<But StuSuli J^e a B^todT P of Wgh 0x1 to Mnstry of bad Weathcr • 
chunks of its time will be ns^i Trials have shown that the h^e caught up and by 1976 
for experiments aimed at find- new grid will indicate for the it should be relatively easy to do the satellite temperature read- pletely understands the jaws, 
ing less ad hoc methods of first time roughly where rain tte measurements and process “gs. which means that buoys which makes rain, 
long-term weather forecasting, will fall, and how much. It will them. would only be needed where The weather observation n ' 
it vrill take years—probably at take a year before the Met men plans originally included there is persistent cloud work itself is becoming one ■ 
least a decade—before it makes have enough experience to thousands of expensive auto- through which satellites can- the lesser problems, bo. 
much difference to the regularly rely on it, but by then forecasts weather buoys in the not see. Less than 100 buoys because of satellites and becao 
instated methods which are of the amount of ram wul be southern oceans, to measure may be enough. of a lot more internatior 
used now. mfroduced. (The pubuc fore- STirface ajj- pressure. Satellites Before 1976, many gaps have interest In any case,: t' 

Weather forecasters search cafts stick to the old ^ a^]e [q check air tempera- to be filled. Little is known enormously detailed grid nec - 
for similar patterns in records cgt^ones y. £non~* 31111 ture from outer space by using 'about the tropical atmosphere, observations of the atmosphe 
dating back to the last century moderate, which should hecome jnfra-red measured!ents, but it which is due for intensive study at only a fraction of its pait 
and then they assume that the more accurate.) is impossible for them to in a 1974 international pro- —from which conditions at t 
broad patterns are likely to be The points on the new grid record pressure. gramme whose planning team rest are calculated—so the ii ■ 
repeated, making adjustments are 50 miles apart at ten one of the latest advances is to move from Geneva to does not have to be cloud. 
in the light of a great deal of heights, and measurements of jn theory suggests that pres- BrackneU later this year. And in over with weather balloons W 
experience and rather less water vapour and corrections sure can be interpolated from spite of everything, nobody com- a day. 
science. for mountains have been intro- _■ _ __ 

'si * 

iiM 

m. .. „ •_ duced making the rain forecasts " " 
There are some patterns m 6 

weather, and the historical *““■ , . M T V 
approach, though not very Instead of approximating, the I >nCCPQ ||\T 
reliable, is statistically better computer will solve the basic JUvDDvD MY 
than guessing or tiying to equations for changes and move- ** 
extrapolate from one month to ments in the atmosphere at four- 1 1 

the next minute intervals through the /^J Ari IT- Q 11 

The!search far real reliability Sfint^ UUU1VC> UF 
leads right back to the basics. hourIy intervala D0W* . . ^ , 
The trouble is that it takes only The snag is that disturbances _ OA* O IV f\ 
a few days for a big storm or a outside the huge area of the J { 1 T, I .!)■ J JV1 

change of temperature in the grid can take as little as three owx* wxia 

Losses by U S worried ovejh 
dock®„u?, trade obstacles 

A LARGE SLICE Of OUR 
PROFITS WAS CONTRIBUTED BY 
OUR YOUNGEST MEMBER. 

■^ -I* - lv ■ V".' 

• \ * .f: 

•’ % 7-«: v * 

X 

M By Onr Travel Editor 

Inflation not matched by xbe United States Administra- was the largest operatioi 
increased productiyity kept tion is seriously troubled by the centre of the company and 

. Britain s 19 nationalised porte obstacles of discriminatory subsidiaries. With 34 offi* 
in the red last year, the British other restrictive bar- and 1,700 employees (99 j - 
Transport Docks Board reports piers against American exports, cent of them British) in': t 
yesterday. The United States will surely country the company was ini - . 

“ Sharp rises in working soon take a much more forceful United Kingdom to stay. 
expenses, including higher stand in its demand for more Art f ^ , anrf.<- - . 
wages and sjari« not ade- eqmtable access to world mar- rel^ J^s^ike A 

; qoately. matched by increased kets. _ L . cheques and credit cards f 
production, were _ not fully Mr Howard Ii. Clark, chair- company’s deepest involvenr-.. 
recovered despite increases in man and chief executive officer was ^ gnanciaj services. 1 

. charges at aU ports,” says the of American Express, in making j^don City office of AmerK 
■ ; report. these - assertions, said that Express International Bankl- 

A1 though the operating sur- leading members of tne Aammi- Corporation financed the ifl| .. 
1 plus was up by £590,000 the stratum as weU as labour national trade and invest®*. .. 
• end result was a deficit of leaders were activities of a large number . 
: £1,630,000—up by £1,190,000. companies in Britain : 
! The aeneel report and ab^ad The businesa or 
• accounts for last year says that S^SStio^Sapan and tiie corporation, with the other J 
: the national dock strike last SStcoSi“mSt doni banks, averaged about $. 

July “severely affected” the SJSSnSntlv nulhons a week in ex^sn 
• board’s operations, as did the pr£ U>' .. „ ~ . woo transactions. Of the 39.:t . 

unforeseendosure of Newport Tourism, said Mr Clark, was banks in the City, it wasunk .. 
• Docks for four months due to Jhe “Vf6, ilLSt«I!SS£S ™ that it did not function.*. - 

urgent repair work. St«tes domestic bank in the IM. 
a na« m.nrj js__. _r or problem. Neverless. the deep jgtates. Its participation in Ec . 
A new record figure of 86 eoncern within the States about reirronmr itinrVatc wroo -cffl 

<* • •* >* 

3/M 
"• • • • ! 

;x .r-. 
x.,- i\ ■%. • 

A new record figure or concern within the States about cnn-encv markets was sri ' 
million tons of cargo passed ms deficit ^ the world trade SlSte fS for erS '' 

POrtM 91 Per P”?u““ ^ould be taken SenfSt 
Si i p seriously by other countries. tn^ outside the US whertr. : 
Tbe operating “ Speaking in London at a branches and subsidiaries ^ ' 

£4.464,000 was aclueved after reception to mark the 75th anm- located. ^ 
ordinary depreciation was Tersary of American Express in M Clark rearetted that " 

Ie462 000 ^ ei«k gjd that out- ^ ZStbSSme apl 
TSSJH St^de the United States, Britain i^e British tojm o^ . 

• an extra sum for depreciation r-» />• i P I] 
• + n ollrrar tnr mnroncnri ronhl-P. UwATlT XO I I -an“ Wa5 Still looking' 

an extra sum for depreciation -pj 

Sen^ae^^S Front tall - 

ws.s btLforbS forecast — 
£1,000.000 in a full year. known for thesale ofTow>, ■, 

’ *1 ‘T7’ Cookthey would" certainly 

PLA chief by Krupp 
. laws in the United States, 

The Port of London Authority c\mn to mention a reluctance on :.H|- , . 
yesterday appointed Mr John K JJPP 1part of the British Gcvernm i.-\] 
Lunch, now acting director- r 10 Pennit a sale to a fore., 
general, to be director-general K company, might well defnij^ 
from today and co-opted him “ft 1b™lJ521 such a bid. y 
as a member of the board. He Waldemar Siber, an execirtive 
succeeds Mr Dudley Perkins bo4rd “fifiJSSSi 
who retired on medical advice. .. Herr Siber said he expected ,. ^ 
- the company s consolidated 19 <1 Company Meeting.. 

group sales to be “essentially . y 
\/Junchanged ” from 71J90 million C. Dillisn Y lla marks in 1970. liast year's 

volume compared with 6,426 (ipnrprp AfalliriSOH 
1 , 1 p million marks in 1969. Vrwrgc mdiiiuw 
hlflC TAl* 111 first five months of o a t ■ 
UlUo IUX tiie current year, consotidated OL JSOIIS Limitefl . .. 

Krupp sales, at about 2,500 mil- A - - - ■ 
f-k 1 c* lion marks, were the same as The Thirty - fourth Am - " . r-. 
n pffTlast year. General Meeting of Geffi- 
Avvuxvxit At the same time, profit was Mallinson & Sons Limited \ 

„ , . down slightly from the first five held on 30 June in Leeds,;' 
British Vita, the Manchester- months of 1970. James Harp in. Chairman,! 

based group with interests in - siding. The following is_- . 
niWber and plasU^. has fol- nloni extract from his circoJk 
lowed up its abortive merger 4IVA pidUl statement: . 
talks with Miles Redfern in May * Trading profits for the 71' - 
with a £1-32 millions takeover -A* are £217,134 and the netjaj>-.. - 
offw. . AAJJl -ULLl OilL before taxation amounts.’.-'-.-.'.- 

HZ?* ara, either^ two n,,PnT,t £150,430, this showing:? y 

PLA chief 

4 •> 

' Statement are available te.: 
r .u • '• ■* — • • 

1ST 

sis 
m. 

British Vita 
bids for 
Redfern 

based group with interests in 
rubber and plastics, has fol¬ 
lowed up its abortive merger 
talks with Miles Redfern in May 
with a £1.32 millions takeover 
offer. 

The terms are either two 

George Mallinson 

& Sons Limited: . ,. 
The Thirty - fourth An®! ■ 

General Meeting of Geffi- 

™ terms are either two rh,t»«r,+ a .. i £150,4301 this showiiig:? ■ • 
British Vita orffinary shares mSSSe fib?e^riartbtocun decrease of £1M^32when 

SiJK* SSJiae>.aB5SB ?STS?i!Stoff£5SJ!r5 
nominafof seven md a half per ^^“elSidf^Th^l^SSSi' tax amoiJte1?? f^Joffagsi;' - 

Simean 3obs for 180 more one British Vita ordinary share 
for every 20 Miles Redfern 
ordinary shares. 

The convertible loan stock 

Expansion -will be centred on ' : thp“Pnr7nn“ Tallin a ^ dividend of 7.5 per « Orion flcryJic fibre- nisou* maHn? 3 fotjii at in niar.c- , 
L*^r“8. ?lanr. which is ex- SfSe y^r ^ 

K is considered that. 

mm. 

mm 
;»:-S*? 

W^irr?*? 
-$rJhr..p£; •" " 

s''.?1" 
-.Vi-;--■•‘Ti -\t"•; . 

nominal of stock. ®t Newiy announced it was CJOs- CQnd«±ons in th«* marl -'- ' * 
Miles Redfern, which is in2 with the loss of 300 Jobs. §£282 "taB&i ' 

c^?trel-ltJ3u^ar,Ie’ Bedfor?' -n “ii T 7. throughout the period and^ : - > 
shire makes rubber components fTpripnilTi* n llVAC shows no sign of abating-^f- 

thf- ^^^otive and allied I ClltllUrCII llVCs margins, therefore, are:.^. 
mdustries. British Vita js look- . stantly under1' pressure ..j;’ . 
Ing for a number of commercial 11|| tQ torGPaSl. obvious results We 
advantages from the deal, intenrified ou 'r - marka? * 
especially in the field of solid The significant increase in efforts, however, both at W • ' 
polymers. profit of Fenchurch Insurance and overseas and have«.’■ 

~ _ the interim state- confidence that any- \ 
SSpqdq IvrAiina ment last November, has ment in tinding will be refi^rj.; ocapa Irroups materialised with a 2^.6 per inTur orSblofc. It is gESt>; 

firnnn’o ment ^ November, has m^t be refife T T- 
ocapa Irroups materialised with a 2^.6 per in TurorSblofc. Itis gr«t>l.- 

. rise to £628,429 pre-tax for ing to report that our'OP* ' ' 
PJirnincrc clin tiie year March. show an increase over-the4f:^ 

oiijj The company, which is con- vious year, and itiis hoped 
, , .. e ^ trolled by Lewis and Peat, is trend will continue. Si 
As expected, the Scapa Group raising the dividend total by Every effort is being -v ;• 

P™5 ^ 861 Sve points to 45 per cent with contain production costs f• 
figures for 1970-1 Ihj-tax profit a final payment of 32^ per cent, the investigation M- ■■ Jr- 
ease5, ti’261,000 to ■ Fenchurch also announced ducts, and processes are ^-. 
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I Lions’ goalkicker passes 

1 his century of points 

wins Avimo LONDON COMMERCIAL A INDUSTRIAL 

By VICTOR KEEGAN, 

Industrial Correspondent 

without fight || | 
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Registrations of British Lev-! * If* J 
nd Minis rose 33 oer cent tn i Laited Scientific Holdings has Pre-tax profit dropped from; Vi*, *,,J 
isno in n L r8?" _ i bought from clients of Leopold £526.877 to £389,509 in the past TO-s« ... * 

t"® “*** three months j Joseph 53 per cent of the capital year and the chairman explains i ~r,u-»» u>. 
1871 compared with a year | of Avimo, the optical instxu- that the group has been nit by i mb * “t9®,,?* . ’ »■» sffin 

irlier according to detailed!nient makers, for £980,000. difficult conditions in the UKi tani*i71971 

tures published for the first! The shares were acquired at eonrfruction industry. | 
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■aders. {Scientific is to make an offer ment changes together with the * ^ •’» 

Registrations of BLMCs; f°r remainder of the shares dosing down or a number pi ft ,.WI: 

00/1300 range dropped 3 000 j which will be underwritten with unprofitable activities should 'i.c 2 ’^fsav 

37.400 oyer.VSS! cash at a comparable amount. M SSSSSf. & 
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”3^taUiSaSS? ^ brl r^?lh %: United Scientific also an- 15 pc ahead i 

^out th.e o t!1 flounced yesterday that it in- " 

3, combination of! tends.to issue £750,000 of 10 John Foikes Hefo. the Mid-j . 

; ^ r 1; “O'1"1® ana strikes on per cent convertible unsecured land engineering group, is \ 

‘X nwi ™oae1' i loan stock which will be placed currently earning record profits b p«h< 

'ri-i.^v Sales of . the Chrysler ‘ with institutions and be con- and the interim figures for the 
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easy victory 
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Invercargill, June 30 
Barry John took his points 

total on the Lions’ tour past 100 
with some fine goal kicking 
when the Lions beat Southland 
by five goals to a penalty goal 
here today in unbroken sun¬ 
shine. Including bis match in 
Australia, in which he scored 
eight points. John has now 
scorni 102 points in eight 
matches. 

It is tempting to describe to¬ 
day’s Lions victory as a routine 
win. Such is the efficiency and 
confidence of these Lions that, 
where the 1966 Lions faltered, 
floundered, and were beaten 14-S. 
the present Lions were never in 
any danger and even-found the 
opportunity in the second half to 
indulge in some extravagant and 
compucated threequarter move¬ 
ments, some of which worked and 
some of which were spectacular 
failures. 

Less than a week since his 
arrival in New Zealand from Eng¬ 
land. Stack Stevens looked 
thoroughly at home at loose head 
prop and lasted the pace convinc¬ 
ingly. Gordon Brown received a 
kick on his right shoulder 11 
minutes from the start and this 
reduced the power of Lions 
scrum. But he stayed on the field 
until quarter of an hour from the 
end when he was replaced by 
McBride. In spite of Browns 
Injury the Lions won plenty of 
possession, Delrae Thomas having 
one of his most impressive games 
in the middle of Iin ecu Is and the 
Lions providing some quick 
possession for their scrum half 
from rucks. 

Hopkins received a bang above 
bis left knee which seemed a 
more serious injury in view of 
the fact that the party's other 
scrum half, Gareth Edwards, is 
nursing a hamstring. But 
although Hopkins is walking with 
difficulty tonight, the medical 
report is that the bruising should 
clear up in two or three days. It 
is possible Edwards may be fit bv 
Saturday. If neither scrum half 
were fit to play in Saturday’s 
match against Taranaki, the prob¬ 
able emergency scrum half would 
be John Taylor or John Dawes 
though Bob Hiller would not be 
without a popular vote or two. 

The Lions backs used the cus¬ 
tomary procedure of bringing 
John Williams into the three- 
quarter line from full back out¬ 
side the centres, and their varia¬ 
tions included the open tide wing 
threequarter sweeping inside to 
take a pass from the inside centre 
and also the full back thrusting 
straight ahead with an inside pass 
from the outside centre. Alistair 
Bigear was the most impressive 
player in all this. John Dawes, as 
ever, was the perfect ringmaster, 
calling the moves and giving a 
vital sense of direction and con¬ 
trol to the running and pasting. 

Southland opened the scoring 
with a penalty' goal by Nicol but 
Biggar soon got the first of his 
two tries, bumping out of two or 
three attempted tackles after 
John Williams had come into the 
line. Then the three loose for¬ 
wards combined to make a try for 
Taylor and before halftime 
Biggar went over for another try 
when the Lions tapped the ball 
down to him from a Southland 
throw to the’front of a Uneout. 

One or Biggar’s runs through 
the middle after hanging back 
made a try for Dawes after the 
interval, and the last try was 
scored by Mervyn Davies at the 
end of a great deal of running 
and passing by many Lions. Barry 
John converted all five tries, two 
of them from the left touchline. 
Southland fought hard and 
tackled reasonably well but tbey 
were outpaced by the lions 
backs. 

The Lions have now beaten all 
the provincial sides of tbe South 
island in which forward play is 
traditionally at its strongest. They 
have reached the halfway stage of 
their tour of New Zealand with a 
record of 12 victories in 12 games- 
In those 12 games they have 
scored 54 tries and bad only nine 
scored against them. Only one of 
those nine tries has been scored 
while John Williams has been 
playing at full back. 

SOUTHLAND.—D. Nicol: R. lUnllr. 
W. MUcholl. B. Small. L. Booth; J. 
Poison. D. LMOford: J. McKenzie, K. 
McRae. I. Cattail. G. McAIHater. G. 
D*nnody leapt, i. H. Miller. R. King- 
don. K. S la wart. 

BRITISH LIONS.-J. P. R. Williams; 
T. G. R. Davies. J. S. Spencer. S. J. 
Dawes icapt. ■. A. G. Blaoan B. John, 
R. Hopkins: .1. F. Lynch, j. v. Puiun, 
C. B. S[evens. W'_ D. Thomas. G. L. 
Brown isubsihuLe: W. J. McBride). J. 
Taylor. T. M. Davies. J. F. Slattery. 

We’re no cheats 
says Lions’ coach 

Carwyn James, the British 
Lions rugby coach, last night 
described the allegation that 
the Lions' props were cheating 
by boring-in on the opposing 
hooker as " preposterous.” 

Speaking in Invercargill. New 
Zealand. James said : “ If you tell 
me your loose bead props cannot 
look after themselves, I would bo 
quite staggered.” He was com¬ 
menting on an article published 
by tbe " Christchurch Star.” 

ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL 
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New stand 
fo-r Craven 
Cottage 

Fulham celebrate their re-entry 
into the Second Division by 
building a new stand on the river 
tide ox the ground. The stand 
will cost about £230.000 and, with 
seating up to the perimeter of the 
pitch, will hold 3,000 people mak¬ 
ing a total of 9,000 seats at the 
ground. Fulham also envisage 
further development including 
rebuilding their West stand, 
which seats about 4,000. 

Brian Hill, the outside.left, who 
cost Blackburn Rovers £33,000 
when signed from Huddersfield 
two years ago, joined Torquay 
United on a free transfer yester¬ 
day. Hill (27) began his career 
with Grimsby Town and was 
released by Blackburn at the end 
of last season. Mian Brown. 
Torquay’s manager, said, he was 
also hoping to sign Neil Johnson 
a Tottenham Hotspur winger this 
week. 

Newport County have offered 
full time terms to Billy Lucas, who 
returned from Swansea City to 
become caretaker-boss at Newport 
last November. 

Larry Saunders, their sports 
editor, cited the boring-in as the 
main reason for the flare-ups in 
the Canterbury game and said 
more trouble would come if the 
Lions persisted. 

Saunders said Richie Guy. the 
All Black loose-head prop, did not 
have the strength in the first Test 
to cope with the thrust of Sean 
Lynch, the Lion's tigbthead, and 
quoted the AU Black hooker, Tane 
Norton, as saying he could not 
see halfback Syd Going putting 
tbe ball in because “ Lynch was 
boring In on me so much.” Norton 
said Carmichael did the same 
thing in 'the Canterbury match. 

Asked whether the Lions were 
boring in. Janies said: “ The 
himple answer is that you do not 
allow it Lo happen" and added: 
h I am very sad about these 
statements. I would never allow 
my front row to say such things. 
Propping is a craft—tbey have a 
freemasonry—and it is up to them 
to sort things out for themselves. 

“If a prop was attempting tn 
bore In, 2 would expect the 
opposing prop to prevent it hap¬ 
pening. There are ways to do 
this legally.” 

Saturday’s Lions 
Hopkins has been provisionally 

included in Saturday's team, 
which was announced as: 

R. Hiller: J. Benin. C. Rac. D. 
MiiclJiam. A. Lewb. M. Qlb$on 
lc.iDt.1. R. Hopbln.: M. Dnvlei. p. 
Dixon. G. Evans. If. McBride f. 
SlaUero. I. McLaughlin. F. Laldlaw. 
S. Lynch. RM«rves; G. Davie*, j. 
Dawes. J. PoUtn. M Robert?. 

Win for Pumas 
Argentina's- Pumas won the 

second match of their South 
African rugby union tour bv meat- 
mg Eastern Free State bv three 
tries, two penalty goals, two 
dropped goals and a goal to two 
penalty goals ai Bethlehem 
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Silly Billy may 

start off a sM-MM WtAJ- 1/ in various departments of the T opening event, looked as if he 
racing .game, considers French- «w th^ ~*Juf ^u?r4 was coming home alone in the 

_ . , , 53^^ is the one to bag. ftftSJ && £%? c£! Sg-ffirf JSS^aSa**® 
i 1_ J ~ It will almost certainly be a ragh last Saturday I am going Sht T^nr tin f^frwtn 

l-'l (TfTni T nmi ri I two-horse contest, for one can t0 assume that he has taken a wt 
X CL U L U U.U U-wlv uardly see front-running Welsh dislike to rachiginim he prorel n0!Lfiha,jL-t0n^ S 

__ _ /-,tt a  _1 I would have more confidence horse has a more legitimate excuse ^ ^ 
- By SIMON CHAN NUN in Caro if Bill Williamson, who to turn it up after his series of Another Ascot failure. Sallust, 

won last year’s French 2,000 hard races. should win the Southampton 
„ . T _ raiinnimr NeH. in the Guineas on him, was riding. San- The video-tane film of the-finish Stakes. On the strength of a 

1<W^ Sgg&JteJPE* ABbSSSST* down I* not an easy co&e for ott&p&FSJSHH,JlH5 fiEE?* fHfcS 

Mill Reef, the Derby winner, 
has been made even-money 
favourite for Saturday’s Eclipse 
Stakes at Sand own. William 

By RICHARD 
BABRLEIN 

He won four races In France at 
three and four years, and it is 
beginning to look as if his off¬ 
spring want time to mature. As 
he stands at no more than EGG 
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a winner on Pearl Star s^?pian\_?ta^?a‘ „_iHnn __ newcomers and " Mauri.e Tre^s feSinis^^LL^He'had eivM winner. Sun Prince, " Sallust 
bury yesterday because T&P outstanding ^°P^£»ikaria Phlliperon has had no experience affhe had ^md it still was not startecJ a well-backed favourite 
15 from Madrid was de- Salisbury’s Jackpot ^rd is MUmrla f ^ Even Geoff au ne naa and it «nijras ng f ^ wbd50r Cast]e stakes. 
nov« onto VspmmiHi <f?0), who contests the Trim Min Reefrjockey, has found it at GoodwoSi woSd heln fa But be was one of those who 

Mai!en Stakes: °?L hS- “SS 8 difficult course to ride. E« SstorehSfSth the SSL I could not act in the mud and 
"“S,?* T>M, d starts as a juvenile she was ha. ridden **.<, l5f his WOrst races we nev« faiowii a horee Lve °“ today's better going be should ; 

saj *Bn*£sr fia "■?*■■*« t ■ 
ifcW,f2SS) JSlSaSfilfta'ftJIBd those performances. ^g^UUations to Royal Park, i'llMtmSt SmB^S 
erfevton Rtak*£. DMifa^0Stakes. She has since Lems knows Mill Reef stays the winner of yesterday's issue rests between the two light- 

been ^outclassed in the 1,000 one and a half miles, even if Debbage handicap at Yarmouth, weights, Nicola Jane and Sarnia 
Piiramto’nt rGuineas and Sandown’s Temple hu best distance is a mfle and a and his trainer, Bruce Hobbs, in Conita. Nicola Jane did not have: 

newcomers Mauri.e Tree’s iZeUngs ^iL He had^v^ 

today, when he should have a as Tjuvenfie The was ■.™3“ ««e. restore his faith in the game. I 
ftSH® on Silly Billy _and Misty second each time in usrful com- uflhedpast few year^at Sandown! D/V^r^0W^f a^i^e 

last of been ^outclassed in the 1,000 one and a half miles, even if Debbage handicap at Yarmouth, weights, Nicola Jane and Sarnia 
first appearanceat L^cSer eariv GiSneas and Sandown’s Temple hu best distance is a mile and a and his faainer, Bruce Hobbs, in Cornta. Nicola Jane did not have 
in ADriLi™+ he ^i7Tii?hoS5a« in Stakes but should make no quarter. So there will be no winning five races in succession, the race run to suit her last tune 
two subseouant AThb w mistake in this moderate company, reason to wait too long on him. the last four being handicaps, our at Windsor, but previously 
zpn»>wa.?cSK?nt*J5rrr-.i * uSS n__;-T /9 n, _ ramp Trinner which is the way to be beaten at This is no easy task for a three- she had been awaracJ the prize 
IemrtSat JL11? fJ^RnJl2'rhant Sfc^liSoS San down. Sir Gordon Richards, year old whose last two races at Newmarket on the disqualifi- 
Apfri 8d S take the Wim- who rode the track better than have been against older horses, cation of Campari. With her light 
LdSsteffand^i^ for the second anyone, including Lester Piggott, Royal Park's thre^year-old sire, weight she represents a tempt- 
JSSmtoShS for gyJSBS^thiy StiaSa fas always bang there from two Grand RoL has not been mvS ing bet 
and Castle. loth iStLSilSt foe ^n. Hutchinson, who furlongs out. From fae_ _dxstance. any credit yet so far as lam niCHARO RAERLElfTS 

I * f: 11M •? i k | () ii K1 liruinlMiOid 

UK 

IjF frrjw ipj 
pi Ws 

fc'-WTM-slsS ranrsw 
coursa Affection boosted fae TeF.» 
form when winning next time out Sallust (2.30), rumoured to be 
at Warwick. superior to his stable companion 

Misty Light (4.45) was appar- Sun Prince, who won the Coven- 
Carlisle 

m the middle of last month, for the Windsor i^asue ataKii at me 
she started at 33-1. but finished same meeting, but could not ac: 
like a real trier to beat Ian’s in toe mud and fimsbe-i fourth 
Choice by half a length. She is behind Dawn Review. He should 
sure to be better for the outing be given another chance in the 
and is a fairly confident choice Southampton Stakes. 

Salisbury 

• COURSE POINTERS : Thera il no advantage In the 
draw at this left-hand, oblong tract which has a live 
furlong straight. Brian Thrtor, Frank Durr, Gravllle 
Starkey, and Erie El din era the leading Jockeys, and 
Harvey Leader. John Oxley, and Sant Armstrong the 
trainers to note. Leader won the 2.46 wHh Astrocen 
lost year, and runs caasanta. winner of her last two 
races, today. 

SELECTIONS 

• COURSE POINTERS: A high draw la heat in races 
np to and Including a mile at Oils right-hand course. 
Ernie Johnson, Johnny Seagram and Edward Hide ara 
the leading Jockeys, and «*"■ Hall. Denys Smith and 

of the Match award. ^oy^- SIffSSd4v2v?Iki25 dropped at mid-wicket by OH 
Essex, set to make 204, lost °Roi^e pomt Lloyd at 35. but in flasK 

wickets so cheaply at the start vIew* 8cro® toe against Shuttleworth, skied £ 
and in mid innings that their . Bond floundered agmnst the ball behind Engineer prune 
hopes had virtually disappeared. left-arm spin of East to plunge with, delight at gathering .fi 
Ihen Turner and Easlin a stand Lancashire in the despondof 59 special victim into his glove* 

of 74 f» toe seventh wicket S.rd Just 100 were needed at fr 
toansfocmed their prospects. Lan- „! eSSSSv at the balfwS an over, and although Seville* 
cashire struck back hist in time cpnipany ax xne out for 22, Turner, stnki 
and from toe last over JggJ®?. * 8fn hke ®a oft Hughes and SW- nmrprf tn hpvnnri Kkwt With recovery was setting m uue a -+ l.i. - 

SELECTIONS 

2 16 Trains 

2 45 SILLY BILLY (nap) 

3 15 Mr Mixer 

3 45 White 

4 15 Seventh Brave 

4 45 Misty Light 

2 30 Dam Kongo 

3 O HOI Top 

3 30 Stelier King 

4 o Golden Mallard 

4 30 Loves Serenade 

5 O Liam's Lack 

• COURSE POINTERS: A right-hand conrae. where hlSb amnbera ara 
favoured In the draw In races up to a mile, with low numbers hart over 
longer distances- Joe Mercer, Ren Hutchinson JJnmy tJndley era «»« GOING: Good to firm, 
leading Jockeys here, with Dick Ham, Jemmy Tree and Peter Wahvyn the 

trainers to fellow. Daniel (2.0) won «M »JTJS SLi'h I 1 1C—MARINA SELLING HANDICAP: 1m stri winner 

carrying 21b. lane. He has an rin win S? 3 30 1 15 £207 (« runners). 

En7ea5“rSnd iSi«Sl^a riwrtT-teS DonePo. In the mrent 2 19) 51, “°S^SSft 
ted«! DonelM cert lo.SOOgn. » « yoarllng. 3 «6i ^0800^ g*'™ ■' •> 

__ vie- 5 i7l 000-304 King of Rnodc* (BP) K. Payne 8-5-6 

SELECTIONS J. Gorton 
O 131 0-30024 Sobahest (D) Bacon 12-8-4 ... E. Eld in 
7 141 000-002 Trollle Walker 7-B-4. f. Derr 

2 00 Daniel 3 3° Gallabocco S |5I 0-00002 Tin Bell Thom 5-7-11 ... D. W. Morris 
2 30 Sallust 4 00 Welsh Windsor 10 ! 1! oooooa sham Pn-.Tonn|-'^"7"J..!T.' —— 

3 00 Sarnia Conita 4 30 Mikarla (nb) *S35f V Ig0Faolf taBSk^BT%S^ 
5 00 Accord _ _ top FORM TIPS: Train* a. King of Rhodes 7, 

_ BObSDClt 6. 

TOTE DOUBLE: 5.0 & 4.0. TREBLE, 3.50. 3.30 & 4.50. GOING: Good- 2 = aYO 5 W **1 

JACKPOT, NAME FIRST SIX WINNERS (Poo. 52.169,- 1 (101 0411 gaMjgjh Supply C. 

2 Q—WIMBORNE HANDICAP: 11»l winner B447 (10 runners). + }7, S211 

1« «) 3141-00 WteRm.D] 14 an OfteU, Thomson 8-8 M,“T*y 

105 8, UUU4WO SovcrtHgn Ruler (C/D. BP> IH. BUgravo) BlaoT^frT^ ^ 0 Mte WalM Hohlj, 8.8 

... — .r,nn_/> r-hnHwii-ir CMM |it aineri Pitt. 54T-10 .. P. Wekiron 15 i2> O Moss Glrf Thomson Jonoa 8-8 

103 I6j U4JU050 Coriaceous ic/D) tMis C. M. Haul) Payno-GalJwoy 8^7^ ^ ffi1 Tudor cor W. Stephenson' 8-8 K,™ 

IS <13! JSSmS 'SST. -W-Z*SSiSS2i. !,s£i2 Z'&. 6 
— ...Tiimel. TOP FORM TIPS: Silly Billy 9. Cm««ta 8. Fydwfegh B. 

i TOTE DOUBLE , 3-15 ft 4.15. TREBLE : 2.46. 3.45 ft 4.45 TOTE DOUBLE 

Only one man could have cut By now Lloyd was not so much overs, this had been cut down. - 
short Clive Lloyd before he driving as condemning the Essex 26 and the crowd, were door 
reached full flow, and that man bowlers to strokes with the lash, much matter for cheerio».. 
his namesake, David. This, the Even spectators, perched at tele* j0o many runs for' cc 
most arresting moment of a grip- scopic distance on a roof outside f0rt had found a profitable s. 
ping match, happened when Lan- the ground, must have sensed the through Bond's niacings aJtbou. 
cashire were tottering at 16 for 2. drama. Simmons was bowled in his bonndarv fieldsmen, narfi 

2 00 Daniel 
2 30 Sallust 
3 00 Sarnia Conita 

SELECTIONS 

3 30 Gallabocco 
4 00 Welsh Windsor 
4 30 Mikarla (nb) 

5 00 Accord 

2 30-SETS 
5 141 00-0423 

JACKPOT, NAME FIRST SIX WINNERS (Poo. 52.169)- 1 (10. 0411 FyjtevUgH Supply %....; C. Sterim, 

2 Q—WIMBORNE HANDICAP: 11m i wlnnar B447 (10 runners). + }7, S211 W.’ 

i’s m fflsasasrts^f(ttr8! }i <!} ■ J — 
1« «) 2141-00 WteRtelD] 14 (11) on™ U, Tbomaon 8-8 M,“T*y 

105 8, UOU-WU Sowcrdan Rulor (C/D, BF) IH. BUgravo) BlaDravo^-8^^ 0 Mte walk* Hohb. 8-8 

... — .nnnn riuriwirk SHIM (H Alocr) Pin 5-7-10 .. P. Waldron 18 12, O Moss Glrf Thomson Jonoa 8-8 

108 16) U4JU050 Coriaceous Cc/D) iMis G. M. Hun,) Payiuj-GaUwoy 20 f61 Tudor Cor W. Stephenson' 8-8 

is <;3! 33SSSSsacjia'fg;z: r,^-\'t£x:wzjzszssi. t,s£t2 «&.6 
11, <4, WOUU- Dra, (Mrs J. Boie™,., 7Mn.II ™ ™»" 7—= =»». »■ C™~ .. 7,4-.. .. 

Batting forecast: 3 Daniel. 7-2 Sovereign Ruler. 6 Llttorio. 6 Klemperer. * 1C—EASTERN COUNTIES HANDICAP ■ ijm; winner 

8 Coriaceous. 10 Kings Music. Wtadcn. 12 PaUarco. " 13 £518 (10 ronuen). 

TOP FORM TIPS, Daniel 8, Sovereign Ruler 7, Uttorlo 6. 1 17, 0-11031 Sea Tate M- Jarvis 3-8-10 .. F. Dorr 

j m, c cjtsrr 3 <3t 2-50100 Mr Mixer Harwood 4-8-10 W. Carson 2-yn—SOUTHAMPTON STAKES; 2-Y-O colt* and geldings; 5f; winner £487 3 ill 010-034 Oehmabta H. Cedi 3-8-2 ... G. Starkey 
jU Ml nMon). 4 16l 00-0420 Full of Bean* (BF) AnOiDong 3-8-1 

■M IK, O Mxior *riumoh j Coastal L00,1?^ up to see that pive—or off spin on top 6f a thronged overs and Shuttleworth destnfl 
14 ill 040530- rS^aUiSTm :. t Fahay Goliath—bad T come bounding beer tent adjoirdng the sight any lingering chance of acbieyi 
15 i3i 00-0 Drnmipica Richard* 3-B-o down the pitch with giant strides, screen. Turner s startling caught them oy bowling Hobbs for 
16 17) 0-00030 Dairrty Ed«n Haioh 3-7^1 "?.S!“suter . Whoever took off for the oppo- and bowled off thundering dnve and in the same over get* 
17 121 Dyr»ma jorfonM-u ...c. Brawn mu site end was doomed. David made was a fitting end to Lloyds mem- John Lever leg before for hot 

Batting forecast: 7-4 Grapouuta. n-4 Damiusago. the sacrificial gesture, and his arable 109. a pawky stand of 29 Hughes bovned the final d 
100-30 Margaret Rose, n-2 Dainty Ednu 15-2 Drumspice. run-out was a formality. for the tenth wicket carried Lan- to East, and, with sixes only 

top form tips : Grapenuts a. (Hmhassgo 5. Nobly, if at first restrained, cashire to 203 for 9. any use, be_ and his coin- 
. n_walton plate- 2-Y-o- sf- winner E5iB ns Clive set about making amends Essex started their chase as perished gloriously from 1% 
3 0 runner*). ... A hook against Lever was cut falteringly as did Lancashire They Lloyd's catch at deep mid-wni 

1 (21 ia Bally Sweat Angus 9-6 . P. Tulle 
2 (111 041 Ctydabonk (C) Halgh 9-5 D. LMhartnr 
3 (71 21 Hill Top (D) Corrte 9-5 C. C*dwxl»dr — . _ . ■_ m ... 
5 (15) 40421 Dutch Gold M. W. Eartertjy 9-2 E. Hid* F|1 _ _ _J___ _ A_ _ _ ■_ | ' _ J 

* JU (11 runnarm). 
301 (6) O Alwnroon <W. E. MowlenO Sturdy 8-11 ...... P. W^dran 

202 (9i, Blua Warrior iStr D. Veaieyl wtahtman 3-11 ... F» Moray 
203 (7,* 53 Castla Bond (BF) (Mrs J. Etharingtoni Ryan Price. 8-11_ 

IO (3) O Doable Ash Angus 8-U 
Refill Hutchinson IS) 

17 041 . OO Ran Herring 8. Hall 8-11 ... E. Johnson 
IS (12) 00 Rouga Troplque Falrtinm 8-11 

A. Horrocks 
19 (4) 05 Scorton Boy Denys Smith 8-11 

W. McCaakfll 
21 flV 0 Aqulllna Ormston 8-8 . A. Russell 
23 (10) Burning Ban Coliinawood 8-8 

B. Conn orton 
24 (9) 00 Chcrite W. Murrey 8-8 ... M. Birch IS) 
29 (5) Honey Jane Vickers 8-8 ... C. Oldroyd 
30 | 6) 034 Klaj'e Fortune (BF) M. H. Easierby 

32 (13) 04 Rosoraaiiiis "mV ’ til* * Easter by " ’b"-8 
J. Skilling 

33 (81 OO Spadflla Hobbs 8-8 . B. Raymond 

Batting forecast, 5-2 Hill Top. 7-2 Bally Sweet. 11-2 
Dutch Gold. Clydebank. 8 King’s Fortune, Scorton Boy. 
10 Roaemarkle. 

21 (IV 
23 (10) 

24 (91 

IS \%\ 
32 (13) 

33 (81 

Too stern a task Leicester 

for Hampshire SUQk by 
By JOHN ARLOTT Woolmei 

10 Rosemaricie. Warwickshire beat Hampshire little more than a turn of the ■ kv PRTr TOTH) 
TOP FORM TIPS: HDi Top B. Dutch Gold 7, Baiiy by 95 nine at Edebasto 1 through wrists and he punched his drives y ^ 

!T! _____,liB. , batting strength m depth and PgJJ^ Kent “d Letoestar* 
. . . w nner the bowhng of Ibadulla and ^ a partnership of 134. fefore innings had impressive laaB 

1-9-6 F- Htde Gibbs. Hampshire, in face of j,e swept Sainsbury and was iT,TO yesterday at Grace Bi 
a total of 281. made a bold caught by Jesty on the long-leg yef~ y ai. *, 3 

15• start but their middle order boundaiy.. A few minutes after-: But whereas Kents 

haring ton) Ryun PriM^ll,,^ 

208 (41 
210 15) 

Our Manny (C. Gaventa' D. CocU 8-11 . 
Prlncriy Note (Ld RotharwJc*) Bam 8-11 ... 
Riall i Mrs D. McCalmontl P- Walwyn 8-11 . 
Right Classic (A. R. Tenty) G. Balding 8-11 ., 
Sallust (BF) iM. SobeU, Hem 8-11 ........... 

f. Hor&y 5 (8) 0-53321 Part act Nonsauso i.5lb ox) K. Payne 4-8-0 

rlCj.8|Jn1dloy ® 40-0 Fiiiua-Ora W. Siophenson 4-7-9 T^*01"** 
R. P. Elliott 9 -(101 040-000 Dalharlshgll Walksr 7-'.-7 ... P. Eddory 

. b. Proctor 10 ,9» 04-0200 Globa Sturdy 4-7-7 . □. Cullan 
.... D. KaKh 11 • 41 400-000 Moss Boom Goodwill 4-7-7 J. McKcown 
T. Stringy 12 (3■ /000-02 Zarlntln Sturdy 4-7-7 R. Edmondson (7) 

" , Batting forecast: 5-2 Sea Talo. 7-2 Debatable. 4 Full 

<6) *0-02. Etc) King (cd) »•>*■*£« ^ f3) batting proved frail and only wards Jameson, looking for his afloat ahd enjoyed a comflil 

6 (1) 44)1235 silver sing wooden 4-8-2 a. Raymond Richards made any sustained century misjudged Holder's hl vnvaf7P t-ippetp^, «l! I 

Batting foracMt:92» Ana vaLii-4 PonXort. 3 Silver efforf fa turn the stronelY set sIower ^>^11 and was bowled Off 31316 V0yaf6, JJ®lCeSterS W44, 
Bing. 4 scollar King. 7 Flying Doctor. enoro fa uira ine strongly set pads^ almost without trace 4 

top form tips: sMiar King a. Anavai 7. tide of the match. At an average scoring rate of ieavinu the stocks K0 

a n—city handicap; 3-Y-O: 5f; winner £485 (ii ru»- The pitch was true and, in con- 4.7 runs an over, Hampshire were . ^ B u^. . . 

,v ,0"®r*Jiwv. __ , trast fa most at Edgbastou lately, left to score 282 to win—and more- victory by 78 runs \ 

2 <H SP!STeSKL1b]1fi^V& ,v" <B' sec°"d *** thorou^ily deserved and : - 
_ b. Raymond making. Warwickshire duly made ever made in this competition. x . . ■ ." 

5 3) ooo^? C0*^M^y.riO(>TrbaiS^ia<1Di,^HW* ttSo 35 Richards remained f*1CCSt**, “J" 
« f-, onjvu- ..j. seagravo Jrith experienced skill. two runs Hampshire had something better ters—and those of Kent c?- 
s to) 20-0342 G.idod Loot <D) Euiering.ou 8-2 from the, Jrrt foitf overs, 77 faan a statistical chance of win- to that — had no reason, -. 
6 <4) 0-00002 coid-Doon (D) waUaco B4> toom -(# 157 from 40, 223 from ning. He made a slow and, for quibble with the justice of-- 

. (10, «« PHiu.1. A»™ T-io gSttT1 281 by U,e “d of ,he KS award6when Cyril Wasbbn: 
11 18 ■ 143-003 Lucky win (D> w. Hall 7-9 E. Johnson ° „ „ . ldge was m high confidence from nrnnfiunrpri Rnh Wnnlmer 7 
2? /(?{ string oonaion 7-a ... j. Corr al Only Cottam and While of the the first over. vfJ1 rJt+fl, wooimer; 
w «! °°^8o ftsridiNVte MT.*ir!,S3fS Ibadulla’s first ball bowled !? thn weal • 

sotting forecast, s Golden Mallard. 4 Glided Leaf, toe Warwickshire bathng. The Greenidge and, after Turner and J*1 ^8 morning the . 
5 Lucky wrn. 6 Pol Na chroe, 7 wcatgare Boy. 8 vacauon! young Whitebouse bnefiy showed Richards had out on 40 for the was warm and sunny and-. •• 
i° piuossio. his paces, moving from a square- second wicket, he had Turner wicket good. Conditions m J 

top form tips: Gordon Mallard s. ended Leaf 7, Lucky on stance into fiueiit style, before Jeg-brforo Paying no sSJte were ready-made for U 
’ Cottam yorked him and Jameson Hampshire never recovered’ redoubtable openers who P®j 

A an—blackhau. handicap: 3-Y-O; iim; winner *®d Kanhai entered on the major Gibbs beat Marshall in the air P1 to 5®. overs hefore Luiiw 
_ E«eo (7 rannora). stand of the ummgs. Both offered and took an easy return catch, having hit two successive SB* 
3 (5, 00-123 Lavas *oran.d« Powncy a* straightforward. two-handed tod SafasbUrfrauSt at S Birkenshaw made a peco ' 
4 (11 202-312 Lyrano (C) Bin wans s-4 ... e. Hida catches—K^pbai at 7, Jameson wicket from a ball that moved stroke^ to the next delivery! 
B \At O“i—o3i Chortcy's Aunt (Tib ax) Missjb.jiwi at fiJ^wfuch were dropped and away, and drew Richards so far departed Ibw. A fine catdr;. - 
2 Iwf^'TdY s.”Hin"M"V ?roba^Ly decided the match, down the wicket that he would Stk.e^5o7 &J 

it) o-ooioq Sunotra couingwood 7-n . .. Jameson Is currently in com- have been stumped if he had Ie2 ended Ealtom’s brief, .* ■ 
IO .3) 0-004X4 Home and Dry Donys smi» *j}0 mandiDg form and, appropriately not been bowled. Ibadulla chh2 ««>, by lunch, Kent had xna*-. • 
12 (2) 304-000 Girtf stream Barngw» 7-7 ... EuS on his birthday, he was nominated ped in by bowling Gflliaf- for two m 36 overs; a totals 

■ Batting forecast: o-a Loves Serenade. n-4 Taiping. Jfan of the Match by Don Kenyon. Jesty’s defiant late gesture ended w°md have been apprecs 
4 tyreiio. n-2 chariays Auni. 13-a Home and Dry. He is extremely strong: be hit when he pulled Gibbs to mid- bigger if at had not beenfoM 

top form tips : Lotos serenade a, Taiping 7. his five sixes over the relatively wicket; Hemmlnes tidied up the £e«?r5 k«a bowling • 
. - _ short square-leg boundary with innings fielding. X \ 
5 fl—BURGH PLATE: 11m: winner CS1B <7 runners). ^ . 

1 i'll Canoebl* Key AtUnaun 4-9-0 Changed order 
6 i6i 441224 (Jam's Luck F* cwr 3-a-^P' ■ w • _j_ ~w /• j In the afternoon Cowdnyj 
7 (5) 030035 cai ay's Treasure j. Barciay^T-w”10" §\ |1|lCl T ffOTOQ TC reasp^ notopparenL change? 
, ,7, OOOOOC M. UCiedlO °rdbC^d 

IO <«i ooo— Immortal Flam Jordan 3.7-iQB,rcf’ ‘5* _ becalmed and a final score rf . 

-   -- — ***J hie nlrl nm-Ir» +17 sr ■fflSSSSS4’ ■: 
13 (Ji oooo oo- Sun Thrust G. Robinson s-V-ioTtT—^ Jl 1 ft 11 1 | I I. \/ Denness, the latter of whom- 

: Liam's Lucs. 5-2 caiey s eight handsome fours. He i • 
8 ,Pr8nch Lcflcnd- Suj1 Trust. drove HUcgworth straight for 

TOP FOP-4 TIPs : Liam's Luck 9, Calay's Treasure 7. „ „ and lost h£ leg Stamp whfle 
By CYRIL CHAPMAN ing to sweep the next delivers 

j ■ -m m superb cover, drive for four r» 
lilTQ rrnri __•.ft.vi.k...__ oo c.. --- ---- Off Spencer and » I. 

216 ll0> w—„ - 

217 (3) 4 Sprlngheeled Jack (Mrs A. J. Seiaichley) W. Paynefr^l ’tataWe 6‘ 

Bottim, forecast: « Sallust. « Recall. 4 Castie Bond. 10 “pringheeied 3 4S^JSST ^ ! " 1 ^ ^ 

Jac*. 12 Our Manny. 1 m 44 Court Sight Supple 3-8 . c. Starkey 
TOP FORM TIPS; Sallust 8, Castio Bond 7. 2 161 0 Blow For Blow Hobbs 8-5 ... J. Gorton 

Sawol-Spring tG. Ma11hewsi l. Dote 8-11 ■ “• J*«° of Beans. 6 Mr Mixer. 8 Perfect Nonsonso. 10 ZartnOn. 

Spring Cruise (Lady P. PWppaj Payno-GaHwa* ^^Baxter _ TOP FORM UPS; Sh Tala 8. Full of Beau 7. 

Betting ft 
12 Our 44 Court Sight Supple 8-8 . G. Starkey 

■o* 0 Blow for Blow Hobbs 8-5 ... J. Gorton 

3 g—DOWN TON HANDICAP; 3-Y-O; Tf: winner £508 (17 runners). ^3 j2> OGO Ev^la^mura^ 8-S1T^..^?..r."..,A. TJarra5 

301 (IT) 104-110 Gray Star (C/D) (J. J. Aator) Hero 9-2 .. J- Jl <*» OOO Gyiny^Serfn^GoodvriU 7-l'j'J.’ McKoown 

IS (ill ^0100 Tempoet Boy CC) “(Ll.-C^. Hesao) ^ 13 <8> OOO Buba^V^MItSen^-m'I"/.'.D^ra 

is Hi Ss fiiffu” K-&JSV' as?.- iJzr* ’illu“-8 B",»' 
31® (S) 321-004 Sarnia Conita iU. L. WUKs) L. Kail 7-7 ..^... J. M^jlnn i51 TOP FORM TIPS: Wlnko 8. Court Sight 7. 
312 (5) 00-0000 Nolrraont Point (K. C. Dodson i Ingham 7-6 ...... T. Carter 

313 C14> 3000-0 Porter's Precinct (MlM J- A. MKlarj W. Flfll,a^7^KetUa (7i 4 15—°ERBHAM HANDICAP; 3-Y-O; 8f ; winner £518 

31S ^(9) 2O^K03aBUon*"Boy‘(Bf^(bulls S- Rtunpuin) R. Smyth 7^^,,, 1 (6) 10-3022 SooenUi Bravo (D) P. Bailey^8-12^ 

ai7 (101 300-414 Nlcota Jan* CD) (B. Myers) J. SutcUtic. snr 7-3 D. McKay 2 (10) 134-000 Snow Glri (O) Hobbs 8-9 ». j. Gorton 
31B V2. OOM mSiFtoSai.-col. K. MKkewack. Wlghunatv 7-0 R. ^adov 3 U2) O-0U21 Great Charter (7lh extrei1 

319 (8, 14-0004 Blua Ray (C/D) IR. N. Rlchmond-Watson, G. Smyth 440^000 Y-nj.am. Foo«sh Povreoy^l3EF. KJ? 

Ml (7, OOO Luck cam Parti (A. G. Stevaiu.) L. Kennaid 7-0^^ J ,l|j .qSgtfp&gr^^^ T^’m!’ JSSS 

nil mnjlfu Nnfhlnn VMium (R. Gibbet Dunlop 7-0 . D. East 

m 000120 Western* Boy (O) HSrilgait 8-13 6. Htdi 
(7) 000001 Gokhm Mallard (71b taenu) (D) 

M. U*. Eastarhy 8-6 .J. Sttgran 
(3) 20-0542 Gilded Loaf (D) EWertnglon 8-2 

... . _ ___ _L. Brown 

321 (7) OOO Lucknam Parte (A. G. Stovane) L. Kenuard p’_“°Lconard ,7) | 

rw (ii) 300-004 Nothing Venture (R. Glbbal Dunlop 7-0 . D. East J 

■ottiHa forecast: 9-2 Gres’ Sky. 6 Dance. 7 Ampacy Prince. Sarnia Conita. 11 
8 Nolrmant Point. Tempcei Boy. 10 Danny Gore, BI|ou Boy. 12 Nothing 12 

Venture. 
TOP FORM TIPS: Tempest Boy 8, Gray Sky 7. Sarnia ConHa 6. 13 

JT> y«-™. Oxley 7-8 .. W. Canon 
111 000-00 New Hope Armstrong 7-4 A. Paterson (7| 

‘S' ftPISSS 5^“' G""« Hardy 7-3 B. McCann (7) 

2 20—champagne 

s*^-A,sa’«r*uax,™'«ssa a is; ss^s sss. «rfcng??*jssT^‘’> 
npost Boy 8, Gray Sky 7. Sarnia ConHa 6. 13 (5) 00-0000 Flirt Blum 7-0 . r' jT°FerauMn 

15 18• 00-2020 Spacecraft Blum 7-0 R. Edutundson (7) 
STAKES; 2-Y-O; 6f! winner £43S (8 runners). Betting forecast: 11-4 Seventh Brave. 7-2 Great 

401 t8* 
403 t7) 
404 (2) 
405 t3> 
406 tl» 
407 (4) 
400 16► 

021 Loyal Guard (D> iL. Froodman) P. Walwyn 9-2 D. Keith 
00 Bumble (Lady Leigh) Ryan Price 8-11 . J. Wilson 

Donello (Lady BeavertrooJc) Hem 8-11 . J. Mercer 
Fayea iA. Obaldly) Dunlop 8-11 . Ron Hutchinson 

O Gallabocco (Mn M. A. Moore) Houghton 8-11 ... G. .Lourts 

_Betting f°r«ca«t: .11-4 Seventh Brave. 7-2 Great 
Charter. 6 Lin urn. 7 Young and Foolish, 8 Snow Girt. 

— TOP FORM TIPS: So iron to Brave 8, lUnora 7. Great 

Good Friend iStr R. Cohaul M or ant 8-11 . J. Undlcy 
0 Hello Lana (W. A. Pasmore) Holt . o. Yatae 
3 Laolet (Mrs F. J. Parsons< L. Dale 8-8 . B. Jago 

forecast: 9-- Donello. 11-4 Gallabocco. 4 Loyal Guard. 7 Laujct. 

Lovris 4 45—SWAFFHAM STAKES: 3-Y-O; 12m; winner £506 

410 (51 3 Lauiet lairs E. j. parsonsi u. imie o-o . e- ■—■- •» 
Batting forecast: 9- - Donello. 11-4 Gallabocco. 4 Loyal Guard. 7 Laujct. - , 

10 Fayes. 14 Good Friend. 7 *•,-7 J 

TOP FORM TIPS: Loyal Guard 8, Gallabocco 7. s m 

11 <4> 
^ g_SOUTHERN HANDICAP; 13m; winner £487 (10 runners). 12 161 

-S03 15) 20-2303 Walsh Windsor (R. J. King! Todd 9-9-1 . - 14 I'ifi' 
*i04 (91 100020 Gold Lane (L. A. H. Ames I Hunter 4-0-12 Ron Hutchinson t5 i2t 
SOB i2 ) 0-00400 Hard Rnn (S. A. Thorne) E. Goddard 5-8.11 C. Lewis 18 <5> 
507 iT) 431101 Can tile (4lb extra) is. Hunt) L. Kcnnard 5-a-q 

J. McGinn (5,1 
Sio (8) 44-00 Be Happy (G. P. W1 Warns 1 P, Walwyn 4-8-4 ... O. Keith 
ni9 14) 04X2231 Cider with Rosie (4Lb ostra) (A. V. MDUlngsl Inalwra 

3-8-1 J. Wil 
£19 it) 002331 Cider with Rosie (41b oslra) (A. V. Mailings 1 Ingham.. 

3-9-1 J. Wilson 
fil3 (1) 310000 Eskimo Boy (Lady McAlptne) Pape 5-8-0 . B. Jago 
514 (6) Bine White IMn J. M. Cammond) Barons 7-7-13 

(12 r iron are). 

i (?2! „„ l Mlgty Light Armstrong 9-1 L. Piggott 
3 (9i 00-0 Alexander's Egg Doug Smith 8-10 

5 (11) OOO Robbers Loot P. Moore 8-10 b. F^an 
7 <7) 00 Blest Supple 8-7 . E. Elifln 
B d» 00000- Credible Thom 8-7 . R. W. Jones 

11 14) _4 Galloping NoU Oxley 8-7 ... W. Careen 
12 161 00-003 Good Queen Bass Hobbs 8-7 J. Gorton 
13 (81 004-4 Hap Pole (BF) Barllnn 8-7 P. Eddory 
14 1S1 O Macora T. leader fl-7 ...... M. Thomas 
*5 >21 O Miss Candy Thom 8-7 ... T. Roldy 15) 
25 -iS* O** Primocut B. Cecil 8-7 ... G. Siarkoy 

I 20 (12, O Sashaon T. Waugh 8-7 . C. Moss 

Betting forecast: 5-4 Misty Usbt, 5-2 Galloping Nell. 
16 Prim ecu l. 8 Good Queen Bees, 10 Hop Polo. Macera. 

TOP FORM TIPS: Misty Light IO, Galloping Nell 7. 

I14 1A1 Blue White IMn. J. M. Commond) Barons 7-7-13 
j . M. Kettle <71 

51B (51 40-3000 Roden’s Grey (Mrs N. Allen 1 K. Cundeil 4-7-9 P. Waldron 
518 CIO) 00-0400 Yeed (H. Snurth) K. Smyth 9-7-7 . W. Lawson i7) 

Batting forecast: 9-4 Canute. 3 Welsh Windsor, — Oder with Rosie. 
8 Gold Lane. 12 Be Happy, Haid Hun. 14 Rodens Grey. 

TOP FORM TIPS: Con tile 8, Welsh Windsor 7, Cldor with Ratio 6. 

A __TTSBURY MAIDEN STAKES; 3-Y-O fUtlos: 1m: wlnnar £515 (19 ; 
4 3U rum,re). 

GOT (11) 0 Chanitell-Crosslng (F. G. Freeman) F. Freeman 9-0 

Yesterday's results and prices 

3 (5) 00-122 Loves Boreoado Powncy 8-6 

* il) 202-312 Lyrano (C) BUI Watts 8-4 ...‘cTifite 
B \4/ 0-12031 Charley's Aunt (71b ex) Miss s. Hal] 

o ^Z!_91 Tklplng *(D>"s‘*tiiM]B-o".'.'.' E.' Joh^££ 
.9 lb] O-OOIOO Sunotra CoUlngwood 7-11 . . 
IO 13j 0'*0o4-14 Home and Dry Danya SmJtfi 7-10 

12 (2) 304-000 cutf stream Bartigan 7-7W.\.MBk*Lm! 

• Betting forecast: 9-4 Loves Serenade. 11-4 Taiping. 
4 LyreUo. 11-2 Chariay's Aunt. 13-2 Home and Dry. 

TOP FORM TIPS : Loves Serenade 8> Tklplng 7. 

5 fl—BURGH PLATE: 11«i winner £518 <7 runners). 

1 (11 Canon hi* Key Atkinson 4-9-0 

6 (61 441224 (Jem's Luck F* Carr 3-S-9P‘ MBnMn 

7 (5) 030035 Calay's Treasure J. BarclayC5-■7■S**to,, 

8 (7) OOOOOO- French Logend M. H. Easterby 

IO <«• OOO- Immortal Flare Jordon 3■7-ioB1^C,l 15' 

12 r.n iMn-nai s., o..~i n,__ _ _ J- Skilling 
IO <«• OOO- Immortal Flare Jordon 3-7-30 * 

12 (3> 040-000 Sea Sound El Soy 3-7-10 J' *kl,,taB 

13 (ji OOOOOO- sun Thrtm G. Robinson ,3> 

^Betting forecare: 11-8 Liam's Luck. 5-2 Calev's 
Treasure, s Sea Sound. 8 French Legend. Sun Tnui! 

TOP FOP-rt TIPS: Liam's Luck 9, Calay’s Treasure 7. 

Knight defeats 
his old county 

By CYRIL CHAPMAN 

SALISBURY 

nor £515 119 2.0 (Bfl: 1. PRIVATEER. F. Morby 
til-4 ravi: 2. Big.Dool_i 13-1 >: 3. Le 

man 9-0 Johnston (3-1). SP: 5 Bold Desire, 
R. Dlefcfn (71 6 Trindla Down. 15-2 Sound Barrier. 

outers. (J. Tree). 51; il. Tote: 36p; 
16p. lBp. 15p. (17 rani. 2m. 12J9s. 

_ TOTE DOUBLE: G6.70P. TREBLE: 
£358.20. JACKPOT: Not won. No con- , 
solaUon dividend. £2.169.00 IS carried 

B02 (51 02-0030 Cigarette Cose (A. Rossi G. Smyth 9-0 . P. Waldron 14 Tin God. 30 oUwM. (W. Wight- ——- ~ '«"**■ 
SO* 16> 0400- Dresden Doll IU. Blagrave) Hlagravo . P. Cook "“1.1 U. 1hui._46p. 17p. 22p. 
enS Cio) 0000 Falrobunda 1W. H. While) R. Smyth 94) ... T. Cain «7i }5p- _,Dual F: Ci.oo. <9 run.) YARMOUTH 
BOB 13> Herd Hearted iD. H. Bunn) Harwood 9-0 . o. Totes bn 1.91s. 
ear Ml OOOO- InuMtiens IMn D. S. UughOS 1 G. Balding 9-0 ..... - 2-30 <Gf> : 1. PEARL STAR. W. 2.16 (Sf 25yds) : 1. FULL SWING. 
BOS (16) qj'AccuBB M. R. Hlne» Bndgoit 94) . G. Banter Wilkinson i9-2) : 2. Saftana (6-11 : G. SLOrLry 14-7 ravi : 2. Ermln Trudo 
BIO Vl6> 00-00 Ubwh Boot 1 Co). J. Bom,') L Balding 9-0 M. Hothmtun (7) 3. Roeap >4-1 Tav). SP: 9-2 Bold *15-21 -.3. Ret des Morren (5-11. 
B11 ,12) 0022-4 Leva Song *R. L. Batmen Candy 9-0 . J. Mercer over. 8 Sky Lift. 10 Shantlc. 11 SP: 5 YahablbU. tP. Supplel. JI: 
B13 <9> 220-305 Mot Ico (Ld Norriet Nelson 9-0 . R. p. Elliott La bn a. Sea Guide. 14 Goslorlh Lady. 41. Tote: 19p. F: 62p. (4 ran). 
OT4 (19) Mia Samantha (Mrs S. P. Patlomorn) G. Baldloa 9-0 Evening Sky. Rellnn. Suzywyn. 20 lm 5s. 

_ R- Sbeather others. >G. BkWI. Ii-. JI- Tote: 2-45 <7f>: 1. ALARD. B. TUlor 
«15 (8) 222-200 Mlfcnrla (Mrs B. P. Ganrdcaut Dawson 9-0 Ron Hutchinson 32p : lBp. 36p. 37p._ 119 ran). NR: ro-4 co-fav): 2. Pass the Bottle 17^11: 
Sl7 (1SI 00-000 Pete’s Bay *Mrs C. A. Dickson 1 Afcohurst 9-0 Fortune’s Lady. lm. o.R2s. 3. Marc Ion «8-lj. SP: 9-a co-fav _ _ 

. ___ .._. , _ W. WIIHnMa 1B1 . , kmockrov 0 Slxfivesevon. 9-2 reach of Premise. Tote: t6p: 4op. 54p. Dual FVfiT.aS' 
BIS (14) 0-00 Patomoea (MI«I M. Morrison) Tree 9-U . a. Ramshow *il«") ; ol'c™2 mSfilJ'rZj 1° Malzenrose. 53 MosswIcX Call. (7 ran), lm 5-S/S9. 
819 (15) OOO Queen's Fashion i Mra J. Thomson 1 Wlgtitmaa 9-0 J. Llmlley WaWront9-;-' . 2&to Rhythm ljaek Watts. 1 Ji; 2)1. To to: 25p; ,3JO (lm): 1. CL CREDO, T. Ives 

00 RB,B- CrfW,n“ lJ- Su,cUffe J- Su,cUff« -“c.^wte 9»!b SSSTM^bllSn: iSf^ee. thMl a4*- lT » ^1CatSi:HHtJS.C,0flq-iror4i1^S 

821 (17) 0020-0 Royal Arcade (Lt-Col G. H. Illingworth) Vigors iSi laS"1 nui H1- T53n! *1% !*bb?’ 3-15 (Urn): 1. ROYAL PARK J Horeot^is-a RocbuBier’ ^5 BareS? 

822 (3, 304)4 SoeCrey (Mm D. McCabnonl) P. Walwyn 9-0 .._.VBE ^ ?mrC- m°M 20 ^ ™ 
«7 (7) Winter Serenade IH. L. Victory) Gosling 9-0 ... B. Jago 3-30 (Sf): 1. MORETOH BOY,. A. 7 m!T. f*2cl'.Sii 

Jf, tig tLC/o A formidable innings of 82 by So far so good. Gloucestershire cheerful bitting by Knott,: w 11 j 
* Micky Stewart set Surrey on an )rore 125 for one wicket at lunch, Leary were other features or iH L 

it,- s.h hrt __ apparently smooth path for vie- ?nd. even when Milton was Kent innings which still leflft., "*■ V. 
f: 99p. <30 . Tm1?!’ toiy at Bristol, but Gloucester- bow!f.d. at 136. *ad Nicholls, res- People feeling thatj. . 

tote double: £2.70. treble: shirp gained an exciting win bv Pon.rible for. an appropriate cester had done rather be t--. 
■ r ad. t« e fruimgs of 77. was cuaght behind than they could have expected, ; 

CARLISLE 15 runs after Roger Krnghu the wicket, Surrey still had When Leicester Hogan -rt 
1.30 (Efi: i. viNr.t — whn n laved for Snrrev last PrnKisr tn .o^nntn^ . '.*‘1 ubicwuct .... t 

3'° .= I- SLEEPER KING. B. 
2. Ourens Orecs 14-1 >; 

o. North Prank ifl-lo fair*. SP : 12 

« pi /4iM| . -j KUOCifDAr O aixnvrag*uu, Droaai 01 KnjmiM, 

fSmartewKr?a- s“ ■•ff0** taw- 

J. Wilson 13P. I4p. 
622 f2> 30-04 Sh Cray (Mrs D. McCalmonll P. Walwyn 9-0.D, Kakh 3m- 45-509. _ TiuS): 
«7 (7) Winter Sarenadg IH. L. Vlcknry) Gosling 9-0 ... B. Jago 3.30 (Sf) : 1. MORETOH BOY. R. b r^vs 

Baiting forecaun: 7-4 AUkatis. 3 Son Grey. 6 Matlco. 8 Lava 5ong. Hutchinson «9-l> : Aiwunn t ll-wi : goroco. 

TOP FORM TIPS: Mlkaria 9, Soa Gray 7, Lave San. 6. Venice. 9 Hatbeed, 10 SSiadowfis, 14 

3-30 (6f) : 1. MORETOH BOY. R. 

5 ft—CARNARVON challenge cup; Amato Hr Riders; ijm ; wlnnar £345 Qiuckaiory. 33 oUton. _ i More ton Boy 
V (it runners)- waa Aral past U» goal beating Ins lan l 

1 fill 410011 Accord (D) (j. R. USD demon) p. Walwyn 4-12-0 Blua and Aiidunn by hair a Irogih. 
* s u — urtiA Jfiar a sraumrtii1 inaiifn. TnaJzanc 

3 (8) 2-45000 VIconita*** (D) (Sir B. Mountain) Nelson 4-11-7 

6 (10) 205*011 Vagabond King (D) (Sir E. McAlpino) Pope 4-il-j 

0 (4) 0 Aon King (Mrs D. whig ham) Oughlon B-ll-2 

was first past U» post beating Ins lan l 3.4S (8f>: 3. FLASH OF COLJD.W. 
4-12-0 Blua and Alldunn by hair a length. Carson llfrli : 2. Dhflna Loss f20-1' : 

N. Carets* Nma. After a stewards’ inquiry. Instant 5. Taluna (2-lfavt. SP : 5-2 Lea_Land- 
4-11-7 Blua was dlsqualiaod and pLacod third, tog. 3 Groat Double. 8 Queens Secret. 
J. Nelson (5) and Alidnnn p la cod second i. tG. Hun- 20 others. (F. Armstrong l. 161. 1}L 
4-11-fi tori. Tote: £1.18: 41p. 48o. £3.76. (19 Tote : £1.59 : 40p. 72p 1%. (32 T*M. 

P. Mitchell rani. NR: Sambo Too lm 17.97s. 

(4) 0 Ac* IGitg (Mrs D. Whig ham) Oughlon B-ll-2 4.0 (1m) i 1. WATER RAT. T. j 

(5) 540050/ Lucky Streak t H. Alpar) PUt 7-11-2 (a! (6^1 K Sp'f'wav SToj>\£a 
tl) 50300-0 Fortune's Prida (J. Josophl ■ Akohurst 4-10-10 ivTJddonGrren. 9 Saratoga St 

_.__ — ..__ ___ __ R- Graydon (5i la Rncnm. 16 Lovely Woman. Si 

4-30 (11m) : 1, MISTY ISLE. J. 
Sugrave (3-1 fitvl; 2. Care lass Krtty 
<50.11: 3, Savoaqr (10-1). SP: 
100-50 Klrwangh. . 5 In Disguise. 

12 <71 30; Flndoat <B. Vlckary) Goeitno 4*10-7 ... A. Stir* I5i 
13 (6) o Tabby (A. H. White) O'Dtmogfiuo 5-10-7 N. White (51 

Batting forecast: Evens Accord, 7-4 Vagabond King. 1 Vlcomuase. 10 Lucky 
Streak- Fortunes Pride. 

TOP FORM TIPS: Accord S. Vagabond King 8. VIcoBHcaaa V 
Word. IO Star Trofc. 12 Dungaree, 14 1 Two Fishes. 80 Kings Trinket. 25 Pea TOTE 
Crystal Vienna. 20 Moon Glow. 33 do Polka. 33 Hay Hay. tG. Bailing.) 1 £28.85. 

: 68p. <9 ran), lm 15s. __ 
TOTE DOUBLE: £8.65. TREBLE: 

rr-f 
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Mrs Court defends title in first all-Australian final 

■» Jk ~ I 

V-tt 

lifts women’s game 
(£/■. !• old order .of supremacy in women's lawn tennis 

j.' to change at Wimbledon yesterday. Margaret 
'..1 ; 3U1J ,W.J?° Jon the title for the first time in 1963. 

U- :;^ed1 th? oy«J again by beating Judy Dalton, the 
v. >v!Yier'^ +in J?68’ *"®« S-0- but the other semi-final 

. • p&taW* to the young. Australia.^ bright new star, 
. J;. .i.^onne Goolagong, who is 19, ’~ ‘ 

***** 

, V^tfeated Billie-Jean King, for • • . 
RRKL^&'-- - the leader of the David GpRV 

. nencan women’s game and wrajr 
/ x ^ finalist for the past five at 

^ r. !Uo»c fr> .^>rs, 6-4, 6-4. The wind had 
u,t iu rua i>.i: ‘-awpped blowing, but for WSmhlArfnn 

1 sacS^ost everyone in lawn 
^mis this victory — which . 

'6s Wimbledon, its first aH- plunged into the attack, but now- 
3/\\> istralian women's final— adays she is not quite confident 

Vi?e as a breath of fresh air. T,sUch bead-on con- 
rnfee upin the Centre Court *SS5TWS. CmS/SS 

thSrhedJ ™Srf IcK “dJ;'rL"coi5t Greers »H r™>( 

^ ccss. Yesterday there was tost the first of the after- 
Sell's* « any doubt aboutC A-nere Won5. smuggles for domination 
J I 1 B^nr sympathies lav. They were 9®°laSong captured mt ser- 

iGX ^ 

2 run 
'belaisford 

the player with the shy smile. 5erv*2. ?gaui- 

: took risks <which she prob- nHi„“if C04rt Jor a 
/ will never dare to take in ^ vinxje. but she missed ioj 

years’"time) to hit outruht mansL chances—notably a crucial 

• ■ n’ors They were for 7nSr «•* which she would never 

■ * >,eJd of Sr ahrewdSeis Sd in ag^cs- 

. .illation. for blissful inexpert- ?. « 7™ *?s 

->i:? instead of for knowledge. Jgfi8®K- *£££» 
Km<* summed it im one DroKe for 4-3, ftllQ 

-« - e is eSed? cnth^sisJit ****** confidently to the 
: ng and it is a Ze n n,cxt S%L Evesy **»* a same was 

" lire”That wSs^Eto sffitt S ^os? 1 Pushed myself a little 
■ - toe attach *theformer SgSt t? 1 

npion,. and her delight in myself You ve got 

ing for a ball and bitting it yrnt fnrt0i.- 60 1 Just 
” ' •: munieated itself to those who ^. everything.” 

. . . :hed. The . cmis of the second set 

rarae in the fourth game. Mrs 

1 - ■ dnn cKiIa S31***. T. t*‘° Point* to break her 
6H0 Style for S-l. but once a rollcv from 

there had to be a com- “|5s,£?^.¥onfi dld?ot,nse rtaU 

son. it is with Maria Bueno SIx?l1v1Ss 

. n she won the title for the J«ra. backhand down the line and 

- lime in 1959. Like 3Iiss S*lbSL^ent There was a 

... lagong. she was 19 and at 5osemary Ca^a1^ 

- - second Wimbledon. Like the SfLilo^ttSt9S: 5.ace r5m*rkFd 
: .tralian again, her fresh talent Centre Court used to be 

• • ' o a kind of stalemate at the S*x yester' 
0r the flame. Everyone had gay.shc dKl ?ot Idee its pace or 

-' ..71 crying out for new person- U»c last 

- is in women’s lawn tennis, ‘nX°r 

■ - when she arrived and played *SP;_K"*® 5“™®.of- ,C0Urti 
a beautiful panther (to - I® carries most of the traffic. 

«'V ,v-»*W- 

Margaret Court (left)1 was unimpressive while Evonne Goolagong was the player with the shy smile who took risks 

0u- a phrase which every 18 brow'11 and_bare, but the sides do nothing to save herself. When cramp in the Australian finals, of keeping the Australian women 

' rdian reader ourfit to Tecoe- *re green. Normally, when the she hit the List one of all, CHIT The champion, however, has won at bay. Stan Smith is expected 
■- _ - 0 . . p wilirt m facinr 4nil 4Vn T>■ .V.n.v.M wrb Vv. IVn mm. _-   :___ .i_ i. V.. _ ____1   Results in order SPORT IN BRIEF 

ill the ball so hard and w«n four out of five and his »ottom half 

i long time to settle M* Mb’ defeat was in the J- *»», l) 

d Mrs Court. Then she 'Junb!edon. fin¥-- . This year ff?. *“ ' K,B5 ,us' <K0' 31 
brent up Mrs Dalton's Aewcombe beat him in an indoor 

ration, the original peppy either go out pr tight down the All the bme Vic Edwards, her “>d the pattern J«»|ed- Seam SrilP be^'cheerine fi? 

■ - omlan kid. at 17 a Wimble- middle of the court. In my head coach, with whose family she has •i*.®'? }S Jhe second set Mrs ..w1" J** 

ioubles champion with Karen I was hitting for the lines, but lived since 3966. sat smoking rig- and dislocated a touih^/o^ldent 

. • an. and at 19 an unseeded It wasn’t happening. I couldn't arette after cigarette in the com- ,^*“Chliad to be put back “ugl HS; S2 better Jhani2b 

. - .a finalist. She is now 27. find my range.” petitors friends’ box She is the ™ W,»Lb?K- 

le/was5 0S££* bauf adeffi Go^aXdSeJDcfoeaalinML^ .a" S" Africa relents 
T i y^^e^jS^the^tiilMf fS the lairt seJengame”and,f!r1the On non-whites 

( j t-i I j 'l question beforehand was she had done before the match «up rame «hat he soatted when whole of the last set the resist- 

filter rfie wmil£manage U> an.-sbesai "dd‘Ob. T san- in the gj Sswryotmg^deed'she ance from the other end of-the-- The South African LTU. 
'* the wnknenM of Miss dreeing room”! Superb back- .gj J^ctiJS vlthKin Warwick raiirt cou,d only be described as which faces a motion of expul- 

Vi\ ?iiiU;4srsSfl'TWMarS*1 mstrforubi;' a 
I U. !!?* ,h« In SRjfUJ rX her todeddi ItTSSVit ta wh» SLPf™ ,CW( 

Women’s Doubles 
Holders: R. Casals aud 
Hrs L. W. King (US) 

Fourth Round 

SECOND OUARTER J 

Mn J. a. CbMfmu and P. Durr i 
i France i 1N0. 4> beat Mrs H. Masthofr ; 
and Mrs L. Orth iCormany' 6-4. o*5. i 

I 

Mixed Doubles 
Holders: I. Nastasc IRumania) ; 

and R. Casals (VS) \ 

Third Round 

SECOND QUARTER 

Smith’s 
title bid 
fails 

Men’s Doubles flnd K Casals <VS) 

Holders ■ J. D. Xeircombe and ™^d oujunEi. 
A. D. Roche lAoet, , „ SSSirSS, ... Mr. 

Semi-finals *• jSl' .51 Sffi 

TOP HALF E. F. Goolagong (Atstl. ■ fi-1. b-5. 

r. s. Emerson and B. G. Laver third ouarter 
i Altai1 boat J. G. Alcnxandcr and . ... 
p C. Dent (Aust-fi 6-a. 5-6. 6-5. 6-4. B. R. Mflnd .S Afrtca. and Mlu 

A R. Ashe and R. 0. Ralston iL'Sl B- F. Stove iNetherlands; beat A. 
boat C.E.OwbSor <1-8. ftS” KWh M^wll mu» O. Morozova 
■ Bn-Jl > B-M. e-T,. a-o. 6-«. . »US8R' -s-O. 

whenever she was 

.•Ink 11JB.VII. U1U llfi IIKM IBIMOI HI llfil , „ _V.   1, . .. M*v ^ — “O « MH. iOii OUU 40 

• her about her strokes. “J never tell ne,1i.K c°mfortabIy already barred from playing in 
nff her how to play a match. I in cominand of. matters. the Davis Cup. announced yes- 

S " Sratsal’-JE U. t.4.c°rd4„thiinhaa4Tch.'Sl3 M-RJ?ha._ifPit .speonmcJ” 

Today’s order 

of play 

Holders : I. Nastasc (Rumania) ; Hartwig Steenten. of Ti cst 

and R Casals (VS) j Germany, yesterday, became tho 

TLi"«i Rm.nri ne"' European sbmt-jumpin^ 
! champion. Riding Simona, on 

*“®HO e .the fifth day of the championship 

d eD‘D?nr« inAus1' i'U(n“‘ i" ^ I tournament at .Aachen. 
r a. j. ucv-iit Afs Africa 1 and uiu' Steenken had virtually resigned 

E. F. Goolagong (Anti. ■ *«-i. 6-5. j himself io losing after his 1-1- 

third quarter. | year-old chestnut mare. Simona, 

R. R. Maud iS Afrtcai and Mlu I 
B. F. Stove iNetherlands; beai A. i .. , ___ 
'\^veU _and Mbs O. Morozova | SPORT ON 4 PAGES 
‘ L'aonl 0*0. «i-6. u-4 » 

A. J. McDozuld i.\li^Ii Jnd Miss . p^l Rritlch I inne win soJiin 
P. S. A. Hogan iUA> »H-ai S. PitlmUrl i rZ 1   BrlTISH L.IOHS Win again 
■ Italy) and Mrs T. Walhof ■ Ncitv-r- DT ai-_i--. r>_... 
lands; 6-u. m-8. ' | P7 — Henley Regatta 

Fourth Round J1. 1 ■■ 

first quarter 1 refused the l.Wl-metrc red wall 

T. Koch iRcidli and WK* F. Bonl- 

England share qualifyin g lead in European golf 

•linkers take their toll at Ganton 

IS. Africa, and Mr> D. E. Dalton SECOND QUARTER I fa..T j.C tlT • “ ■ “'“r 
'Auit i or J. G. Path aod VUu S. J. t. Koch iBraxU< and WK* F. Bom- f Bu‘ Jjnilln. Showing Signs 01 
Holdsvmrth iGBl v. T. Koch iBrazil. cclll .Peru, boat R. D. Crcaloy and : nerves, made IWO faults in Lhe 

”nCOURTFiPvT Curtis and M,“ K‘ ,A“«* 7'5‘ M- 1 Iasi three obstacles and the title 

Miss V. J. ZHgenfuss I US i v. Mrs 
>. M. Court ana Min E. F. Goalagong 
lAusli : F. O. McMillan is. Afrtcai 

THIRD QUARTER 

R. R. Maud iS. Africa■ and Miss 
B. F. Stove >Nriherlandsi beat C. S. 

went to Sleeken. 

The Bulgarian World Cup 

player, tieogi Asparoukhov. has 
and Mrs D. «. Dalton .Austi v. J. G. Diblev infl Mils K i Mrlvlllf iAuti i , »u«.u tup 
Pauh and Miss s. j. Hoidewonh < gbi : 6 ™ 5-b. K‘ A" Mc,v,llc Ausl-'1 player. Leogi Asparoukhov, has 

lifiS? r uf1 ... °- J4- oavidson ■ Ausi. i and Mrs L.! been killed in a road accident 

U.rs;: Crn4roa^ '.^t. ^d ^us^p'. £ ^ [ about 35 miles from Sofia, the 

anciH. Toot i Lsi v. l. s. Clark, and Hogan «us. <>-4. *-§. I N ugoslav News Agency, Tanjug, 

By PAT AVARD-TH OMAS 

ana R. Tool iL’St V. L. S. Clark, and Hogan 
E. Srlxas ‘USi i veterans i. 

COURT 1\ All plate. 
COURT 3: G. Mufloy and A. Vincent „ 

JUSI V. J Drogny IGBi and P. _ *»■, 

FOURTH QUARTER ] 

D. Irvine ■ Rhodesia I and Mlse H F. ' 

reported last night. 

just V j Droopy icbi ’and P. r ■«»in4as‘a* wid Mis* h f. J Ferrari will have only ivto cars 

■re are times when it By PAT 1VARD-TH0MAS i..m r...w. ■„ ggg iyjBStVdf,- gy’PgjaK Sfigy .^‘gii. W'»?■«&. ^gT ! cppapeling In the french Gran.1 

I cum trinrlpr rtrsl to nimihfn ii iSwedent and J. B. Crawford i US; •»-«■ , Prtx at the Paul RicarcS circuit 
l beem hinder not to pionsnip at Lausanne last week ivswnMi. aii other matches vine. (sacds and rankings in bold lypai I near Monlferrat on Sunday 

e the frailties of women's "‘1>,ner meets the sumvor of The course is fairly unforgiving the morning stillness and but tbe Marquesa dc Artasona „ C0,U^T^4: Mnccaii and s. . • 

1 K * -*7 England and Ttaly. In each con- to straying shots because the for dropping shots a“eat*^of the rjacbed the quarter finals of the •&L.L. ^J!SS^ 1—--—. — 

.0 stroke play, but it is an test there are two foursomes, and bunkers are plentiful and admir- last three holes would have bad a British championship. Her 81 and aii outor matSfe* junio^? 

tial chore in the process of singles. ably sited, and many are tenad- really good round. None the less ,that °f Toinay were the courtii* v?uniSrC,maich ■ P*TT A UTkl A XT rDflCCWODD 1 r\"7 A 
■vin" Thp mialifvino Although a light breeze stirred ously deep. But so good and easy she mspired her side to adequate lowest scores, but Spam achieved courts to be arranged: ». r. vkU Alvi/lAiN A-«l\.vli3o W CfJlvJL/ J.4v97 74 

yA,,e quamymg of^er lunch, the Vale of Picker- in P*c® were the greens that one steadiness. Hiss Grcenhalgh. for a steady team performance and Maud «s. Airmt and mus b. f. Slave! 

for the European team in" wherein Ganton lies in all its would have expected better England, would have matched her Sweden have no light task today. C11**' °‘si• S ‘wii LAV ENG RO 

ying. The qua 
for the European 

the COURT s! All limlors. I 
“ j COURT 11 : Junior maich. 

!iea COURTS TO BE ARRANGED: r. r. 
and Maud 'S. Alrlcai and Mias B. F. Siovz 
-v * Nolherlandsl v. O. K. Davidson i Ansi' 

and Mrs !_ W. King fVSi : D. Irvine 
ic*c i'Rhodesia i and Ml*9 H. F. GorJav 

fAoni v- I- Nactasa iRamanlai and 
Jtg- Miss R. Casa l. lUSi 
the tSaadi in bold Drool 

GUARDIAN CROSSWORD 12,974 
LWENGRO 

and took first place 

■ ;e rheir worst score was 

than that of France and 

they play Italy in the first 

of match play. Eight teams 

*d for the championship 

Ireland and Wales were 

long them. 

ice, champions two years 

re without Claudine Rubin 

f course, Catherine Lacoste 

ido. In the opening match 

play Germany, for whom 

CANTON CARD 

notably to Mrs Briggs, the Welsh plon. Miss Walker, 
champion, who needed nine Everard saw to that, 
strokes to emerge from;a bad fie Snonish «n«Nir 

and each day the two foursomes 

afe of crucial importance. If these 

Results 

Yards Par ; Yards Par 
1 370 4 | io 169 

A 
1 E 3 278 4 340 4 

* 350 * 13 436 5 
5 3 1 1A 280 4 
6 444 5 IS 430 s 
7 406 5 16 410 4 

8 387 4 17 173 3 

9 47S IB 375 

Out 3224 “ ! In 3066 37 

Total 6283 yards: Far 75. 

^ one at tl» short ttfth? The ™ ^ «•«« « «■ des- TouR a. 

resulttacl^.ofe highestscoro for we*ome proeress' The °ien s perate straits. *” SSSSSF1ntmSr& 
a short hole by a good player that ■ Briiuohom. sa>. 

I can recall ance a German European women’s team cham- mhs k. T«>bu*cfi *»6i : ase—iaiy nN^S!!Sti —SouUl 
amateur took 16 at the eichth at ^’OMSHIF (Canton. Vorkshlra}.— iwrs J. GDldschmid 82. Mias M. DIMQ AuiiraJU 0. SouUl Africans do. 

MUR - - . QualUyino round ihoi four scores to B3. MIm M Segafredo 84. Mrs M. Association 
Troon many tears ago. conceiv- count I : 3ia—England f Miss J. Green- Tad ini 87. Mrs R. Boerl 931. tour MaTOt i\!w 7MUnili   

ably cost Wales a place in the tv*‘m'us AVeS5tli 1b „ 3aepnd Flight sao—Iraluid (Mill walling ion. 0. Welsh FA 2 I Thomas. 

championship flight. They failed n'z&SJ£ *JfAn,,y £*• Ml** .v.- McKenna 84. Grimihs.;. 

by five strokes. ?6 Athletics 

Nightmare' experiences such ns ;Mls» A. Hugha* 82. Mrs B. Davies 85. i 400 Motras Hurrflas.—R. Mann <USi 

Rugby Union 
TOUR MATCHES: Southland S. I 

British Lions 25 fltiurrcargini. Eastern ; 
Free Slate 6. Argentina Pumas 26 i 
■ Brthiohem. SA>. , 

TOUR MATCH iAdelaide;.—South , 
Australia 0. South Africans *3. I 

Association I 
TOUR MATCH I .New Zealand'.— 

Nightmare experiences such ns cf'iAtaise an rurl-Miaa? «m»E 

ido. In the opening match ■ .1 ■■■—.—1 this always prompt the ques- j.' Hutton ao. Mrs j. Noms bo. m» SJS j hu^iVs 04>• 355—n 

teSS that its condition involves con- Jft1 J’ Sm,,h 

■a^TTSffiwrtf^1 sacrifice by the 

and, who were third, three memoers. Mrs Robertson took three in the nu*« e cor«nina» 84. Mr* e. Garcia- de verra as. miss m. gbhUh 

v iocry e> l. .TIHB 1,. DH05IMW I 
88. M1U V. Singleton 921; 341—Wales i Athletics 
i Ml&s A. Hug has 82. Mrs B. Davies 85. j 400 Motras Hurdlas.—R. Mann (USi 
Mrs M. Wright 8T. Mrs A. Briggs 8M. I 48 9sec.—best world lirtr ihls year. 
MTS J. Hughes 94;; 3S5—Denmark Himmtr. — I. Phakadsc ; Soviet —Denmark Mamma;-. — I. Phakadsc ; Soviet ; 

Gcertz 84. Union) 69.74 metres 1228ft. gjln.;. 
L. Broun 809 Metres.—n. Ouko ;Kenya; lmln. . 

323—Spain i Marquesa de Artasona 81, ''6. Mrs K. Slcgumfuldt 97): 356 48sec. _ . _ i 
Miss S. Tolney Rl. Miss 1. Maestre 85. Swltaarland iMIss J. Stack! 87. Miss M. Pole VeulL—V. NortHdg ;E. Gor- 
MJss E. Caraminas 84. Mrs E. Garcia- de Vena 88. Miss M. GUMhard £'0. many; 5^0 mews il. ft. 4;m. •. 
Oaarg 83; : SwNin I Miss L. Forsell Mlsa D. Cafllat 91. Miss B. Zeor- 3.000 Metres Sloapljehasm.—T. Kan-. 

tv Gillette Cup cricket scoreboard 

n5. .Miss C. Rise hard 103. Miss F. I ™>l\»| FMNCl-Hmh su.; 
Lei all I or 112;, STAGE puCinos ; 1. J-P. _G#nei 
EUROPEAN DRAW-France v. Gar- f Francol 6h. 45m. OSs. 16-44.4.^ udllj l 

many: Scotland v. Holland : Spain v. ! bonus': 2 J._ CemM-Luaui iSoaln> 
Sweden: England v. llalv. Second i ^-45.04 
flight: Denmark v Luxembourg : Guiroard »France* 545.OB ibA5.OS 
Switzerland v. N'orway:' Ireland and u-llh bonus;: 4. R. de 

; Wales bves. fBelqlum'i same time: 5 G. Revbroeck 

'arwickshire v. Hants j 
•Irmlnuham-—Warwickshire won 

UM. 
■WARWICKSHIRE | 

hhahouSQ o comm . •* 

jSISSSm ,*» »«■»«■■■.... « 
8- Kanhal e JeM* b 
nstsurv .. 
. K. Smith t Stephenson 

"Amiss c Morshall to 

■lam . “ 
Hemming* b Jetty . ™ 

■adolla not out . 
. McVIckor not out ...... f i 
:nru (b 6. lb 11. nb 5) 31 | 

Total (for 6: 80 ovenj) 2S1 j 
if wickets: *0. 154, 1«S. 242. | 

ng: White 12-1-33-1: Cottjrn ; 

-2: Jens 1M*88-1; Holder • 
•1: Satnsbury 12-1-BS-1. I 

HAMPSHIRE- i 

. Richards b ClbN . B9 j 
Creonldgo b ibadalU ... 2A 

. Turner l»w b Ibadulls 14 I 
Marshall c and b Glhbs 8 ; 

I. C. Cllllai n ibaduila 11 

Saiosbuey a A. C. Smith 
■ihbi .. 0 
- -Jesty c Kanhal b Clbln 28 

. SUphanH* >*" b H«"- 

White c Amiss b Gibbs 6 
• Holder c Gibbs b Ham- 

«B» .—- J 
. M. Cettem not out ... 1 

«« (lb 7) '. .— 7 

Fatal («5-i over*) ...... 186 
s* wkkata: 45. 8S. 105.- 124, 

I Gloucestershire v. Surrey 
‘ At Brltlol--CloHCnsttnhlra won by 
I IE rum. 

j GLOUCESTERSHIRE 

0> M. Groan c tub b Poeock 47 
1 r. B. Nleholla e Lous k Jack- 

man .—.77 
C. A. Milton b Pocock . IT 
M. J. Proctor c Roepe 6 Jack- 

man .  15 
R, O. V. Knight c Long b 

Storey ..t 14 
D. R. Shephard c Yount* b 

Storey .   ® 
i A. S. Brown b Jackman . 18 
I J. B. Mortlmoro run out ...... a . 

H. Jarman run not .  J 
I b. J. Moyer c Long b Arnold 3 
I j. Dover not oat .o 

Ertra* <b 2. lb 0. nb 1) 9 

Leicestershire v. Kent 
At Lalcector.-—Kent won by 78 rune. 

KENT 
M. H. Dennett b Illingworth 85 
8. W. Luck ha rat Ibw b Birlran- 

(haw ..   58 
A. C. E. Ealham c BTrkonthaw 

b llUngworlh .    2 
J. H. Shepherd Ibw b Illing¬ 

worth .     9 
A. P. E. Knott C Inman b 

Stringer .. .. . 27 
M. C. Cowdrey b Spencer. 14 
8. Jullen c and b Spencer S 
S. E. Leary c saWorstono b 

McKenzie .   20 
R. A. Woalmer not out .. 3 
O. L. Underwood not out . 2 . 

Extras (tb- 3. nb 2) . S 

Tout (for 8 : 60 Overt) 231 

Essex v. Lancashire 

LEADING INDIVIDUAL SCDRES.— (Belgium i .wtne lime ; 6._ C. KarMent 
76— Miss M. Peterson I Germany ■: (Holland* tame time ; I*. R. Hoban 
77— Hbi j. GnenhaiBh (England;: I Britain r rarnr Jlme.__ „ 
78— Mrs J. Garaialde , Francoi : 78— OVERALL PLACING8 : 1. E. Meram 
mIb* m. Wallnr (England). Mr* Q. (Belgium• l9-4o.ia : 2. H. _ van 
~ ichei Trance,. Mis* M. Evarard Sprlnpel ;Belgium, 19-45.55j >.. R- Trance,. Mis* 

lig.'mbN.-u.g.Rb. won •6{a*UfS!a1. Ole. pollUcisn End, Burns 

' J. Hutton _.S«uian«ii. _ Mr* I. C. IT. Tabal,'Hollaiidi l«^o-5t,: n. E. , brcalcmz into sons iSI. 

214 rill 01 WKIIB : 121. 132. 14B.. 1ST. 
Total (56.3 ovars) . | ^gg, 203, 423, 22B. 

■ Fall at wlekeic : 98.136. 153. 1«. J Did not bat, J. C. Dye. 

! 185. 193, 204. 204. 212. Bowling : McKenzie 12-3-28-1 : 

j atAwllaa Arnold 10-3-0.37-1 T Jack- j Socnccr 12-0-46-2: UUngworth 12-2- 

ma* ll-1-4Po! Pnciiek ia-0-3a-2; 42-3 tatat 7-0-36-0; tefuwr 

LANCASHIRE 

B. wood b Boyce . 1 
D. Lloyd run ont . 2 
H. Pilling c Taylor b Boyce... O 
C. H. Lloyd c and b Turner 109 
J. Sullivan b Boyee . 10 
F. M. Engineer a Laver . O 
J. D. Bond b East . 3 
J. Sbnmeni b Turner . 33 
D. P. Hughes not out .23 
P. Laver c Savin* b Turner ... O 
K. Shutlleworth not Dirt . 11 

Extras (lb 7. nb a). 11 

Total (for 9 : GO overs)...203 
Fall or wickets: 2, 2, 18, 40, 51, 

58. ISO. 173. 174. 

Bowling : Beyco 13-3-36-3 ; Lever 

I Robertson iStolland' 
, i5viTdrn • 

Mist L. Feraeli I Poolin' > Italv i 19*45.56 : 16. R. Hpban 
' i Britain > I9-.J).«j. 

Yesterday’s other matches 

| breaking into song iS). 

! 5. Enthusiasm still engendered? 

i (6). 
I 9. Twist about tea-break— 

J-*. Beginning to decline, in a 

way. m BriUany (01. - 

”o. Knight erranl ? None can tell 

(S). 
36. He's made a comeback m 

■■rihosts.'1 I'd undprsiund c«i. 

9. Twist about tea-break— 27. Offered io look aricr the deer! 

aardener does it (Si. • possibly (Si 

10. fen novel about river— 

D. Rubins XI v. Indians 
At Eastbourne.—Tho Indians, all 

Oxford Univ. v. Notts soldier might (Gl. DOWN 

11. Man takes girl's new of L Common measure used hv 

king (S). poet 16). 

12. Parts remaining to be 2. Object to rise in lime? The 

defended on the field ? (6). „ **JM - («>■ 
14. Island has right lu include a Playwriflh. speaks of Welsh 

hit or building fill). , *«wn 

lfi. Savage dive entered by Managed to gel malcrial after 

essayist 14-fij. , ^arrijiny (in). 

22. Knight returns without the ®- Gamblers carry point—funny 
T. ■ __.ei ndunlfk ■ /Ci 

Ikair wlckols in hand, are 200 behiod scored 304 hr 6 wlcfeota •Hlmi *ho 
Dtrrlck Robins'; XI. Today : 11.30 Un hr a rally. Today; 11.30 to 9.30. 

',3a- 148- 187' i 12-1-io-lV ruf^r 12-4*^t3 

i man -w rnw.i» 
Willi* 8-1-91-0 ; storey 11-0-43-2 

■ Roopa 4-0-13-0. 

SURREY 

j. H. Edrtch C Mllion b Proctor 2 

M. J. Edwards b Browo ** 
M. J. Stowart C K*yar b Knight B2 

You nit Ahmad c Mortlmoro b 

S. J. 5loray c Mayav h Davay 3 
G. R. 4. Roopo B KnlflbL. 21 
A. Long c Mayer b Knight. >» 
w. I. Pocock b Knight. ° 
G. G. Aroold not out .. • 

. R. D. Jackman c Meyer > 

Knight ....j ° ?* wickou: 4*. j Knight .... - 
*». 163. 170, 183- \ R, c. D. VfilliS c Milton B 

• ni: Brown I McVIfiku’ i knitter .... 3 
?T 1bftdnll« .12-0^1^1 SSSilb 2. lb 3i w 1. nb 1 > 7 

.ras: a. E* &• Rhodes and | 
law*. | 

Total (56.2 overs).......,.1» _ 

10W*' Fall o# -wfcfeots: 11. 70. 156. 161.' _ . eiwrt,.. is3 Umpim* > B- Con*Unl and P. 
' 1ST. 183. 183. IBS. 198.. j FsJI wlCkOO: BEL 108, 110, 118. 

' Bowling : Pro«*r10.2-3<M-a; paw-137, 13B. 143. 144. 147. 

» " ■,aW’° ! MOVE.—URU 313 for 5 -^B-How 
-lohn Huh), the fiooBsors. aw 'Own 3Ta 70. Murray S1>. Sussex t| 238 (or 8 

-half-a-gano i of tthlaky lo-lbo. UmPlros: A. WhrWhoad ano r. 1 umoJroa i R. AavhMlI and H. YantoM. i (Morlcy 57. Pheasant 58). 

'tub l« enter. Wight. 

10-1-38-1 : Bicker thaw 7-1-3C-1. 
LEICESTERSHIRE 

B. Dudluton Knoll b 
Woalmer ;. 4C 

M. E. J. C. Norman c Leary 

b Shephard .... ... ......... SO 

B. Davidson B woolmar . 28 
C. Inoun B Woolmar ......... 2 
C. BaJdcrstone c Col ham b 

Woolmar .   0 
R. Illingworth e Knott B Shep¬ 

hard ....; 2 
R. W. Tolchard c Cowdrey B 

Dyo .  5 
J. W. Burkenshawe c Cowdrey 

b J alien .   3 
P. *4. Stringer c Knott b 

Shepherd ..    O 
C. D. McKonrt b J«U*d ... O 
C. T. Spa near not out . 6 

Eatrao lib 11) ... 77 

12-1-32-1 ; AcftoM 12-2-51-0. 

B Ward c Engineer b Lever... 2 
B. C. FraneM b ShnlUaWorth 7 
B. Taylor c engineer b Laver 5 

. A. W, R. Fletcher c Engineer 
b Hughes .:. IS 

K. O. Boyce c Engineer b 

Shutlleworth . 47 
C. J. tavlile run out . 22 
S. Turner b Laver*. 50 
R. N. S. Hobba b StiuUieWDtth 34 
R. t. Eatt c 0. Uoyd b Hughes 4 
J. Laver ibw b SbuHluworth.. 1 
fi. t— Acflold not ont ......... 0 

Extras (b 1, lb 5, nb i) ... . 7 

to 8.30, 

ROBINS’S XI—First Innlngc 
W, E. Russell c WjdiUr b 

CavindraJ . 15 
M. J. Smith e Krtehuemurthy 

b CovfndraJ . 18 
H, M. Ackerman c Wadekar b 

Prasanna . 39 
P. H. ParfUl b Prasanna . 4 
Mushiaq Mohammad C Krithea- 

murthy b Betfi . IS 
R. A. Huiion v Gavaskar b 

8edl .  14 
A. W. Craig e JayaithDI b 

Prasanna .  27 
R. Swatmau c Mankad b 

Praunna . 10 
C. M. Old not aui . 35 
K. O'Keatfe net out .  35 

Extras |b S. lb I nb 1)... is 

At Oxrord.—Nottinghamshire h*v« Man ^95 girl's View Of 
Bred 304 for 6 wickets against tho KIDfl la). 

KOTTWCiWKHii^innS fnnin'gs 12. Parts remaining to be 

m. j. Harris b corieit .36 defended on the field . (S). 

S' ? crisis1 b SSral! ?o 14- Island has rishl lu include a 
M. J. Smodley c Janas b Wing. A bit 01 building fill). 

eid.DigBy .. ss Is. Savage dive entered by 
B. Nissan B Hamlin . ,7 ecuvitt i4-5i 
r. A. While e Carroll h .... 1SL H 81. 

i NOTTINGHAMSHIRE—First Innings 

M. J. Harris b Corieit .36 
C. Frost c Burcbnall h Corlatl 37 
N. Nanan c Carroll b Burton to 
M. J. Smodley c Joaos b Wing. 

Iteld-DigBy . . 55 
B. Hanart B Hamlin . ,7 
r. A. White e Carroll b 

Wingnold-Dliby .- 41 
W. Haro not out . . 28 
M. N. S. Taylor net out. 12 i 

Extras (b 4. lb 5) .9 | 

Total I for 6) .304 i 
I Fall or wickets: 62. 77 . 85. 216. J 

[ 233 . 2*4. I 
i to oat: p. Plummer, p. Wilkinson,; 

W. Taylor. _ i 

1 OXFORD UNIVERSITY : A. K. C. [ 
[ Jones, C. A. Robins. R. L. Burch Mil. : 
1 B. Hey. P. R- Carroll. J. Ward. M. SL ' 
I J. Burton. P. C. H. Joaas. S. Cortett, • 

A. R. Wlnsflold-DIgby. C. B. Hamlin. I 
] Umpire*: C- S. GlUatt apd A. E. 

.foreign cavalrymen (61. peuple! (S). 

Taial 147.2 overt) 

a. k ACIIOIQ not OH . a Total (for 8 dec.) . . J. Burton, r. t. «. joihi. s. c 
Extra, (b 1. lb S. nb 11 ... .7 Fall TnJBlKgT 5B. Si-. 78. 87. A.R. Wlnsfleld-OIgto C. B. H 

iqc ma 16Q 4E7 umpired a L- S. mllrott IpO 

Cttl iTwIrtSi? 4>¥*17) i7 ' 3*98S I B«wllni: Covi'ndraj 2S-11-55-2 : ! p«8- 
.'J' 17, 17’ **' *»• Abid All 10-2-334) : Bedl 33-10-64-2: 

h™. ... .. Minor Counties 

sSSS^ ! “BSW— ....... I tjsMsse 
‘ f S. M. Gavaskar not out. 9 I foor (A. J. Dolton 75-aot out). 

Umpires 9 D. Contunl and F. A. A. Balg not put .. 18 { TAUNTON : Shropshire 166 

Jaksmaa. Extras (nb 1) . 1 Mason 65) i Somerset 142 for ; 
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Unions may overturn 
Wilson’s EEC victory 

Mr Wilson yesterday won 

what seems likely to be bis 
last victory on the Common 
Market issue. 

The Opposition Leader per¬ 
suaded the Labour Party's 
national executive committee to 
make the emergency conference 
on the Market on July 17 
strictly a “take note'1 affair. 
By 11 votes to eight the NEC 
agreed that there should be no 
executive statement of position 
for the conference, no intro¬ 
ductory speech from the plat¬ 
form, and no vote at the end of 
the day. 

Instead Mr Ian Mikardo, the 
chairman, will call pro- and anti- 
Marketeers—as far as he is 
able to identify them—in equal 
numbers. The tone of the con¬ 
tributions will colour the final 
decision on the Market to be 

By JOHN TORODE, Labour Correspondent 

mentary leadership would seek 
information.. 

Mr Wilson argued that a deci¬ 
sion at once from the NEC 
would look as if the party was 
rushing things. It would destroy 
its credibility, after it had 
attacked the Government -for 
attempting to bounce the nation 
into Europe. 

The anti-Marketeers gave Mr 
Wilson a fairly rough ride. One 
wanted to know why the NEC 
would be able, to mak? up its 
mind only 11 days after the 
conference bat not at or before 
that meeting. . 

Mr Wilson, when he claimed 
it would be undemocratic to 
take an executive statement of 
position at the conference, was 
reminded that this was the “ un¬ 

democratic ” procedure that the 
party had always followed on 
all big issues, without complaint 

And Mr Mikardo pointed out 
that his plan to call an even 
number of pro-- and anti- 
Marketeers in a fair way would, 
by definition, make it impossible 
to judge how many delegates 
were committed one way or the 
other. 

The NEC ignored the two 
suggested draft statements on 
Europe which were to have 
formed the basis of an executive 
statement to the conference. 

• Market goals knocked. 
Nostalgia no bar to Europe, 
page 5. Parliament, page 8 

Originally Transport House jfai 
been asked to produceone draft 
But Mr. Terry Pitt, the anti 
Market head of the reseaid 
department, and Mr Tom:Ref 
Nally. the proMarket head of 
the . international _ department] 
came up with irreconcQgiu 
papers. Mr Anthony Wedgwoof 
Benn’s personal four poin 
peace plan, (which would tas> 
asked the conference.to “Tecon 
its view ” on a number of issue 
ranging from' a straight Tes/N* 
on the Market to the needlfbf 
an election of .a referendum; 
came close to adoption... 'Mrl 
Barbara Castle,, for example* 
argued that this would'no 
transform the conference into 
policy- making occasion. . ] 
would merely make its conm 
tative role more efficient Be 
by 11 votes to, nine this yn 
rejected. 

Teachers listening to speeches in Hyde Park daring the rally yesterday 

Strike gives 500,000 
children a holiday 

More than half a million 

children had a day off school 
yesterday as a result of the 
one-day strike by the National 
Association of Schoolmasters 
and the Union of Women 
Teachers. About 30,000 
strikers demonstrated in Lon¬ 
don, with an estimated 16,000 
of them attending a rally in 
Hyde Park. 

Mr Terence C-asey, general 
secretary of the NAS, told the 
rally that “ if Burnham goes on 
much longer we shall all be in 
Carey Street”—a reference to 
the location of the Burnham 
arbitrators yesterday. If the 
NAS had had its way, all tbe 
teacher unions would have been 
able to ^ut their views to a 
court of inquiry and the Gov¬ 
ernment and local authorities 
would have paid out a 15 per 
cent “structural"1 rise already. 

The effect of the strike, timed 
to coincide with the start of the 
Burnham arbitration, was highly 
uneven. In Inner London, for 
instance, only a tenth of chil¬ 
dren were sent home, but on 

By RICHARD BOURNE, 
Education Correspondent 

Merseyside, where the NAS is 
strong, half the secondary 
schools and about a sixth of the 
primary schools dosed. 

The bigger National Union of 
Teachers described the strike— 
affecting around 7 per cent of 
schoolchildren and dosing or 
affecting about a thousand 
schools—as “ a damp squib.” In 
Wales, a spokesman added, 
where some NUT associations 
had encouraged members to 
take NAS classes, slightly more 
than 4 per cent of schools had 
closed. “A lot of NAS mem¬ 
bers stayed at work in York¬ 
shire too" he said. “And we 
have had messages from UWT 
women in Blackpool to say that 
they were not striking." 

All morning, strikers marched 
from Central Hall, Westminster, 
past C-arey Street, and on to 
Hyde Park. Slogans like “ Burn¬ 
ham out, structure in ” and 
“What do we want? — 
Structure" were shouted with 
an authentic trade union verve. 

One surprise was the appear- 

Shooting—2 charged 
Two men were charged yester¬ 

day with attempting to murder 
Detective-Con stable Ian Coward, 
aged 29, on Sunday. They 
will appear in court today. They 
are Peter Gorge Sparrow (2S), 
and Arthur William Skingle 
(25), both of London. 

Detective-Superintendent Joe 
Coffey, deputy head of Thames 
Valley CED, who has been lead¬ 
ing inquiries since Detective- 

Constable Coward was shot nine 
times in a street in Reading. 
Berkshire, said the men were 
charged with “ a series of 
offences, including the' attemp¬ 
ted murder of Detective-Con¬ 
stable Coward." 

Detective-Constable Coward, 
who is critically ill in Royal 
Berkshire Hospital, Reading, 
was said yesterday to be show¬ 
ing slight improvement 

Cut your 
monthly 

payments 
by half 

and collect a cash sum now 
Say you owe £6oo on outstanding payments for the car, 
furniture, TV and so on. And you’re paying £32 a month. 
You take a £800 Budget Loan. Pay off everybody except 
your first mongage and you can have £200 in cash to spend 
now. Your repayments would come down to £14-50 a month 
—less than half. Think what a difference that could make! 

This is just one example of a Budget Loan Account 
in action. It’s open to any houseowner and it’s arranged 
by Financings (Guarantees) Ltd., Britain’s Leaders 
in personal finance. 

You have a right to one of these Budget Loans if your 
house is worth more than the amount outstanding on your 
mortgage. And you can do what you like with the money. 
Your loan can be up to 55 times your monthly repayment. 
Interest is paid only on the reducing balance outstanding. 

With a Budget Loan Account you will be entitled to 
a substantial further advance after only nine months1 

repayments. Sending the coupon below will bring you a 
booklet explaining the Budget Loan Scheme in detail. So 
do it now. 

ance with most of the school 
and district groups of a sprink¬ 
ling of women, representatives 

5 of the sometimes reticent UWT 
r which, at its current growth 
j rate, could become larger than 

its NAS partner within five 
r years. Pennie Yaffe, UWT gen- 
_ eral secretary, claimed that 
p about 5,000 of her 15,000 mem- 
- bers had reached London and 
1 that only three dozen letters of 
, resignation had arrived. “I 

think our turnout is very good 
l considering that so many mem- 
j bers have family responsibili- 
, ties." she said. 
\ An NAS man who resigned 
- over the strike was Mr Colin 
• Kefford. head of the Augustus 
i Smith middle school in Berk- 
? hams ted, Hertfordshire, which 
t was being opened yesterday by 

the Secretary for Education. 
I Mrs Thatcher. He had asked 
, for a special dispensation to be 
t present for the official opening. 

i Turnout 
t Mr Casey thought the turnout 
• for the rally was most encourag- 
- ing. “ Hyde Park is the answer 
-to Carey Street," he claimed. 

Members who bad come to 
London could feel that they had 
done something, not just belly¬ 
ached in the staffroom. 

He told the audience that the 
NUT “has smirched its own 
members with the title of black¬ 
leg ” and he attacked Mr 
Andrew Hutchings, secretary of 
the Assistant Masters’ Associa¬ 
tion, as “ the NUTs Archie 
Andrews." The Joint Four 
secondary associations (of heads 
and assistants) “are all too 
toffee-nosed to come out on a 
deino. It might offend their pro¬ 
fessional dignity. But it won’t 
offend their professional dignity 
to put out their hands for a 
cheque for £300 to £400 when 
a new salary structure comes 
in." 

NAS leaders said that they 
would submit to the TUC all 
details of “blacklegging” by 
NUT members. But one of the 
biggest ever teachers’ marches 
passed off quietly and without 
heckling. At least one pub in 
the Edgware Road got an 
unexpected bonus from thirsty 
career teachers, and the arrival 
of UWT career teachers in hot 
pants brightened the scene 
considerably. 

Members of the Association 
of Teachers in Technical Insti-1 
tutions, also Jield protest meet-1 
togs yesterday in working hours 
to complain at the delay in I 
settling their salary claim. 

307,266 
new homes 
A total of 307,266 new houses 

was completed in England and 
Wales Iasi year, the Department 
of the Environment said yes¬ 
terday. Of them, 162.084 or 52 
per cent were privately built 
and 145,182 were in tbe public 
sector. 

A total of 282,409 homes 
were started during the year— 
125.479 in the public sector, and 
156,930 private. Lowest propor¬ 
tions of private completitions 
were in Inner London (12 per 
cent), Merseyside (28 per cent) 
and South Yorkshire (31 per 
cent 
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Watchdogs for steel 
and coal will vanish 
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fin |f| |S scenario. But many members 
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Mr Freddy Laker, who runs could get back their man 

engaged. ings) gave warnings yesterday 
The commission says that that the Wilson formula was 

though the law should guard unworkable. Mr Mikardo — a 

tion at all stages.” The com- him. He pointed to both our The Foreign Office spokesman would buy their tickets at the cent reduction in fares, ad¬ 
mission says r “ With thw balance of payments and New said that it was misleading to airport, where the ticket omce babies under two. ' . f 
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Dry, and sunn 
periods today 

before a religious wedding the four-day “ take note ” debate Ten. Our coal and steel indus- cancelled or too many tickets who used charter flights., 
compulsory, as in other in the Commons. The parlia- tries become part of the Com-) had been issued, passengers cross the Atlantic last year, 
countries. “ But it is our impres¬ 
sion that it would be likely ' • ; ' 
to arouse strong opposition ■ 
from the majority of ministers Urv Q|1Q SUflfi 
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I-S — ftS Sunny • SCOTLAND 

1.3 SSSrr.::-:::. U ^ ££ 
C. n _ »_ Jlwmt.. 0.1 .05 14 5'. Jtaln . 

— IT (u Sunny 
— 17 62 Sunny 
— 17 61 Sunny 
-— 1G 65 Sunny 
—— 18 64 Sunny 
— 16 61 Sunny 

— 22 77 Cloudy 

— 14 57.Sunny 
.34 14 57 Cloudy 

Tanp-.or S 23 75 
Tef-Avlv S 28 82 
Tenerife S 115 77 §££5“'" 
Tunis F 29 84 = y 
Valencia S 29 84 i2“,^u,mo,m 7 
Venice r 21 “O 
Vienna C 13 55 fiSJSitS 
Warsaw C 12 64 rISnnrJm\rth 
Zurich R 11 52 

—— 19 66 Sunny 
-— 20 68 Sunny 
.04 i2o 68 Sunny 
.04 20 68 Sunny 
— 22 71 Dry 
— 32 71 Sunny 
— 21 70 Sunny 
— 112 71 Sunny 
“ 42 71 Sunny 
— 23 71 Sunny 
— is* 71 Sunny 

Abboisinch.. 5.0 '— 16 6i Drv 
EsULilamulr. 2.7 .05 16 61 RaJu 

NORTHERN IRELAND 
t. — .09 15 5T Ratn 

SATELLITE PREDICTIONS 

olypto order: ame and 
visibility: trhorc rising; maximum flova- 

SEA PASSAGES ' 

*1 paasagos: Slight. 

POLLEN COUNT .V..' 

For the 34 hours eadtna •I'J 
yestarday. the pollen count In Mg 
was 26. wtuen Is krw. Forecast: 

LONDON READINGS ' L1::" 

Fop the period 7 p.m. T«ie»d«t 
J-yostenjeyr Ain. temp. • 
*56Fi. 7 ajn. to 7 p4n. ya«*ra ' 

,fe™P- 31C 170F>. Total BrfV 
rainfall nil; stuulilne 8 hr. . - ■; 

. LIGHTING-UP TIMES , 
BbsjltjBhatn 10 03 p.m. to -4.19 a 
Bristol-10 OX pjn. J, 
London ... 9 51 o.ra. to 4 18 
NotUnpham 10 04 p.m. to 4 15 * 11 — 

, . _ .. HIGH-TIDE TABLE. ' J) I ■— 20 68 Sunny mS?.'.9°? dl7^i'Qn of setting. An ulnrhlc Bridge a 15 a.m.- ... 8 38 P 
2.6 .03 19 67 Ralh 

. _ — 12 67 Sunny 
S'? — 22 72 Sunny 
7.4 .02 20 08 Sunn, 

5 § — S? Sonny 
3.4 — la 64 sunny 

a'-? — Jo 68 sunny 
* 4 —- 19 67 Sunny 
e.7 .02 19 66 Ury 

Toro nay.. 
FaUuaulh 
PciuancD 

Indicator enierinq or leaving ecUpso. 

ABcna: 22.39-22.54 WSW 30 NW N. 

s Cosmo* 71: 32.39-22.35 WNW 30SW 

Salyuta: 1 July 21 2.14-2.17 W TnrcB 
E. and 5.47-3.49 WSW 2S8W S- 

3a5^«®“ A: (July 2j 1.26-1.50 N 

Dover .3 37 

SUN RISES ... 
SON SETTS _9.00 V ■ % 

moon m3.ES a g J ■ .. 
MOON SETS 13 30 a-. .. . 

moons FnO ,.'r‘ .. 

Qiariton House, Keaton Road, Harrow, Middlesex. 
Telephone: 01-2040941 

Please send me my copy of the 
Budget Loan Account booklet. 

Name_ 

Arlrirf** - 

subsidiary of First National Finance Corporation Ltd 
GROUP ASSETS EXCEED £lOO MILLION 

rr/ sr^v ,fTc/,f 

^ i 

The longest section of the M6 
extension to tbe MI is due to. be 

1 opened today — three months 
ahead of schedule. 

The 12-mile stretch, to the 
north of Coventry between 
An sty and Coleshiil, costing 
£9.5 millions, is believed to be 
the first in Britain- to be built 
with central crash barriers 
along its full length. 

It has six lanes, plus an extra 
u creeper ’’ lane for heavy lorries 
climbing the X in SO gradient at 
Maxstroke. 


